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CECILIA
A STORY OP MODERN ROME

CHAPTER I

i„^T" '^ "'""^ "*' ^y "«« on » "ton. bMoh

haunts Even L*!^?"'''
^^^^^^'^ '"^^^ ^^ the old

terraced^r. f .
' '*"''*^^ ^*^ of the littlewnaced garden under the hill.



CBOILIA

It is very peaceful there. Above, the concave wall
of the small house of meeting looks down upon circukr
tiers of brick seats, and beyond these there are bushes
and a little fountain. To the right and left, symmetri-
cal walks lead down in two wide curves to the lower
levels, where the water falls again into a basin in a
shaded grotf- and rises the third time in another
fountain. A^^ r. ,cient stone-pine tree springs straight
upwards, spreading out lovely branches. There are
bushes again and a magnoUa, and a Japanese medlar,
and there is moss. The stone mouldings of the foun-
tains are rich with the green tints of time. The air is
softly damp, smelling of leaves and flowers; there are
corners into which the sunlight never shines, little
mysteries of perpetual shade that are full of sadness in
winter, but in summer repeat the fanciful confidences
of a delicious and imaginary past.

The Sister who had let in the i ators had left
them to themselves, and had gone back to the little
convent door; for she was the portress, and therefore
a smaU judge of character in her way, and she under-
stood that the two gentlemen were not like the other
half-dozen strangers who came every year to see the
garden, and went away after ten minutes, dropping
half a franc into her hand for the Sisters, and not even
lifting their hats to her as she let them out. These
two evidently knew the phice ; they spoke to each other
as intimate friends do; they had come to enjoy the
peace and silence for an hour, and they would neither
carry oflf the flowers from the magnolia tree, as some
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jn.e men ».„ (ri,ud^ « the portrew had gue»8ed •

ttey were very miUko, and their nnlikenees ^I^^.the reason of their frienddiin Tk.
»" m part

hull* «f I
"'ouoMup. The one was squarelv

t^hN^lT^ '"*'"• » """ o' »««»> •* every Zt
J.ft bold blue eye, that could be pierotag, a ™Zd

t„ T 'l^'i"**
"""^ «™" i"" »d oheek-boaeTatanned and freckled skin. He sat leaning bwk^eleg crossed over the other, the knee that wTupwr»«t p.«8sing against the stout stick he held™IH

"

w^ fit* 7 T""" "" "" "-^ --l -'^ »'
ZZ ^ J' t

* '""' *«'"»8 man
, «,d in ten year,

Africa, in Sr.te^;;L""„7"'-' <"«-• '"

«« i«„ .
"""wnere. He was now at home•nleav^ expecting immediate promotion. He boZhutoncal name, he was called Umberto LamtortV

a rather dark young man with deep-set grey evesTtoften looked black, a thoughtful L, .^11^1a«t «>uld smUe suddenly and almos str^lyT^tha cWd-s sweet frankness, and yet with a look^S^t™
sir *"»»-«» """l' of a man who IZ«h»d, the me«,ing of life and yet does not despise H
frTblr""

"""''* ""^ *^"' ''» '»' • man„?C«probably given t» readine or the oni«™.- / ^
artistic taste. Guido d'pL

'"It-vahon of someK««. uuido d Este was one of those Italians
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Who «• content to survive f«,m a veiy b«tntif«l pMt

futuw. But there was more in him than a love of
books and a knowledge of pictures; for he was ato«mer, and there are dreams bettor worth dieaminir
than many deeds are worth the doing.
"I sometimes wonder what would have happened toyou "d me." he said, after there had been a long paused

If we had been obliged to live each other's lives."We should both have been bored to extinction."
answered Lamberti. without hesitating.

sillncr^^*°^
«o."aa»ented Guido, and rekpsed into

He was yevj glad that he was not condemned to the
life of a naval officer, to the perpetual motion of active
8«rvioe. to the narrow quarters of a lieutenant on amodem man-of-war. to the daily companionship of adoaen or eighteen otiier officers with whom he could

detestable thing to be sent at a moment's notice from

from oold to heat, through alUorts of weather, only tobe a part of an organisation, a wheel in a machine, apawn m «ome one's game of chess. He had been on
board a lineK)f-battle ship once to see his friend off. andhad mentolly noted the discomfort. There was nothing
in the cabin but a bunk built over a chest of drawersa m«ow tramiom. a wash-stand that disappeared into a«oe.s when pushed back, an exiguous table fastened to
• bulkhead, and one camp^tool. There was no par-
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inm, paint, «,d ,oft ,<.„ v..T T^T "^ "'''

whom inv«ri,bly ohLen f^fT '^ "^ ""« «'«» few

io . v«y diffloalt .it«.«„„, which ^ir. J"* »»"

•""pes «d, for onoe i« hi."Te tlT^ "*" "
friend hi. ,i„pi, „«^ ° to.l- k 1^' ""*'* I""

«,.i«d 0,
.L.rrc«dZTjr" "^ '-

"I "uppoM I .houid be bo^ "L !!?]""*:
iort «d thoughtful MuT^but T ^"^ *»•
l-ml th« livoth, lihlZii^l

"

"*" "

Uta. gnrfeu iu^7" 3™.»* '«"«l't hto to the

t.^-Slut ri:r!:rM::::pt;:."«»'^'»« " '-^'-

crusiLrwi's - ^'
"?!:- "<• - .>ow..

"'7k.lple«,„Therhlw.^ "^^ "•'•"
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I "P". °?™* "' '*''« Mmoctod with royiUty," wrfdLmlxrti, in th. MB, roogh ton..
^

JU it my f.„u?" «k«, Gnido. with . „.Und„,,

pc^oo"""
"°^ '««»nt,nt«IIy, „d <*«,g,d hi.

"If I were only rich I

"

W^t would that matter?" asked Lamberti.

w«^"!^ f ""^ ** ^*^ '^' ^« ^«^ ««* the wordswere true and earnest.

tilf^ ^'*'i"
^' '^^''*^- "^ ^^^ yo« would dotiiatforme. But it would not be of any use. ThinLhave gone too &r."

xmngs

"Shall I go to her and tolk the matter over? I be-here I could frighten her into justice. After all, sthas no legal claim upon you."
Guido shook his head.

"That is not the question," he answered. •«Shenever pretends that her right is legal, for it is notOn the contauy she says it is a question of honour,

te i 1l"^'^':
"°"*^ '^' '^' ^^ speculations, andthat I am bound to restore it to her. It is true that Ionly did with It exactly what she wished, and what she
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iMitted tut I ahould do *.^.«-*
She know, that."

^^^^ "^ ^^ judgment.

"But then, I do not aee—"

I^roy, you know " " Monaieur

.bout whomV w»rJ^- ^«'' "* "'«''* Wy

with hi, i.ti™.te fri,„^
*^ "'««W 'tout hT, even

«k«yo«wt^rC^ » W ««ne. to p„„

Cr3o:rsf:;- jjrtth:""'.^'''-
^^«--

fUing «. ex«tly whattT 1^ °"""' " '«'•
l"' th, ta,k„.,^ :^

«»» w.th .t, „d I bought

1 68, she did."
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Such folly WM hwdly to be believed.
^

She ia capable of .aying that sbe lent «.„ .umo«ey on your promisel" he cried.
^'* ****

a^'A^^ •"«% whatehe threaten, to do, "waweiadG» do d'Eete. dejectedly. «Aa I cannot^^^^
J^Either to disappear from honourable wdety andbegin hfe somewhere else, or else to makew end erf

• year that she means to ruin me."

If^^t ^** ^ '""^ •"^ •"»^ »t the stone-DineIf Guido had not been just the man he wa! «!ll,to morbidneaa ^h^^ i.- v • Mnsitive

had inteusted to him for investment.

I cannot guess, " Guido answered after »««*i. u
pause. * I havfl liffu *™^~f» «ter another short

1
have httle enough left as it is, except the

L.
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!«. duno. of inheriting «m.aUng, ,om. d.T h^my b«,th^, who lik« ^ ,b„„t «*;„„rLty IT<!«.. «.d « not bound to !«,„ m, . p.,.„."

"' *""'

"WwT"^'"'*^*"'*^®"^****^"'*" uncertain tone** What do you mean ? »
**

" Nothing— it does not matter. Of flnii«.- •» u
tinned niii«H» *».•

"*'**^^' w course,
' he oon-

cln onlvli
^' ""^ «° °" '°' •°»« «»•. but itcan only end in one way. sooner or later I «LllMlucky if I am only educed to starvation •'

' "^

-JZ l^f^r""
"" '-'-^^ " ''^'^''^ ^"^-'ti.

IwmltTo7atr^"*°'"'^^^'^'^^°^^^^ No.

hnl ^f
"°""' "°*- ^"' ' ^^o^^'J <*«k that if ever anhonest man could be tempted to do such\VZ ^would be in some such case as you«."

'"«^' '*

Perhaps to save his father from ruin or hi« m«*Kfrom starvation, " said Guido " I Zm j^ "°**®'

the„..butnottosavehr^et Berd^^^^t"*"'.^*
our woHd would many., for I Ze:;ZXZ:'^^
Lamberti smiled incredulously. He was not.!!

•'

^terested simplicity of mankind was not strong. He^d also some experience of the world, and was quiteready to admit that a marriageable heiress migh" S^Z

-tOuidod'EstehJi^lS^,---^^^^^^^^^^
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merely beoauee he waa now a poor man and had nerer

been a very rich one. Onido had neither lands nor

money, and bore no title, it wae true; and could but

just live like a gentleman on the small allowance that

was paid him yearly according to his father's will.

But there was no secret about his birth, and he was
closely related to several of the reigning houses of

Europe. His &ther had been one of the minor sover-

eigns dethroned in the revolutions of the nineteenth

century; late in liftt » widower, the ex-king had mar-

ried a beautiful yonng girl of no great family, who had
died in giving birth to Guido. The marriage had of

course been motganatic, though perfectly legal, and

Ouido neither bore the name of his lather's royal race,

nor could he ever lay claim to the succession, in the

utterly improbable evcPt of a restoration. But he was
half brother to the childless man, nearly forty years

older than himself, whose faithful friends still called

him **your Majesty" in private; he was nephew to the

extremely authentic Princess Anatolic, and he was first

cousin to at least one king who had held his own. In

the eyes of an heiress in search of social position as an

equivalent for her millions, all this would more than

compensate for the fact that his visiting card bore the

somewhat romantic and unlikely name, ** Guido d'Este,"

without any title or explanation whatever.

But apart from the sordid consideration of values to

be given and received, Guido was young, good-looking

if not handsome, and rather better gifted than most

men;, he had reached the age of twenty-seven without
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hiring what looiety i« pleased to call a pa.t- in other
wctla without ever having been the chief actor in a
•ooial tragedy, comedy, or farce ; and finally, though he
had once been fond of carda. he had now entirely given
uppUy. If he had been a little richer, n oould almost
have paued for a model young man in the eyes o^ the
exacting and prudent parent of marriageable daughtew.
Judging from the Princess Amitolie, it was probable
that he resembled his mother's family more than his
lather's.

For all these reasons his friend thought that, if he
chose, he might easily find an heiress who would many
him with enthusiasm; but, being his friend, Lamberti
was very glad that he rejected the idea.
The two were not men who ever talked together of

^eir principles, though they sometimes spoke of their
beliefs and differed about them. Belief is usually
ab|K,lute, but principle is always a matter of conscience,
and the conscience is a part of the mixed self in which
soul and mind and matter are all involved together.
Men bom in the same surroundings and brought up in
the same way generally hold to the same principles as
^ides in life, and show the same abhorrence for the
sins that are accounted dishonourable, and the same
mdulgence for those not condemned by the code of
honour, not even admitting discussion uponsuchpointe.
nut the same men may have very different opinions
about spiritual matters.

Eliminating the vulgar average of society, there le-
laain always a certain number who, while possibly hold-
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ing even more divei:gent beliefs than most people, agree
more precisely, or disagree more essentially, about mat-
ters of conscience, either stretching or contracting the
code of honour according to their own temper, and
especially according to the traditions of their own most
immediate surroundings. Other conditions being &-
vourable, it seems as if men whose consciences are most
alike should be the best fitted for each other's friend-
ship, no matter what they may think or believe about
religion.

This was certainly the case with Guido d'Este and
Lamberto Lamberti, and they simultaneously dismissed,
as detestable, dishonourable, and unworthy, the mere
thought that Guido should try to many an heiress, with
a view to satisfying the outrageous claims of his ex-
royal aunt, the Princess Anatolic.
"In simpler times," observed Lamberti, who liked to

recall the middle ages, "we should have poisoned the
old woman."

Guido did not smile.

"Without meaning to do her an injustice," he an-
swered, "I think it much more probable that she would
have poisoned me."

"With the help of Monsieur Leroy, she might have
succeeded."

At the thought of the man whom he so cordially de-
tested, Lamberti's blue eyes grew hard, and his upper
hp tightened a little, just showing his teeth under his
red moustache. Guido looked at him and smiled in his
turn.
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"There are your Teiocioufl instincts again," he said-"you wish you could kill him."
'

"I do," answered Lamberti, simply.
He rose from his seat and stretched himself a littleas some b,g dogs always do after the p:.liminar^ g^llat an approaching enemy. ^^
"I «»«k Monsieur Leroy is the most repulsive humanbeing I ever saw,"he said. «I am not exactly a senst

nZ C"h:* '' "'^^^ "^^ ^-y uncomforta^L^lZ It It feltTv ^7 "' '" '^"'^ *"^ ^ J«d to^e^it. It felt like a live toad. How old is Uiat

fuilflTr*
** '°^y'"«*id Guido, "but he is wonder.

!^d^^:!^r^"^'-
^•^^—Kitakehimforfive.

asIeV;:^^^'"^'" ^"^»«^^^^e^e<iapebbleaway,

•m creature paints his face. lamsureof it."No. I have seen him drenched in a shower, whenhe had no umbrella. The rain ran down his chretbut the colour did not change.

"

'

"Itis all the more disgusting," retorted Lamberti
illogically, but with strong emphasis
Guido rose from his seat rather wearily. As he atnnrfup, he wasmuch teller than his friend, whotd'e^d

the larger man while both were seated.

"Not^fl't'^*''"^^"**"^*^^ o^","he said.Not that telkmg can help matters, of cou«e. It never
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doea. But I wanted you to know just how things stand,
in case anything should happen to me."
Lamberti turned rather sharply.
" In case what should happen to you ? » he asked, his

eyes hardening.

"I am very tired of it all," Guido answered, "I have
ndthing to live for, and I am being driven straight to
disgrace and ruin without any fault of my own. I dare-

^«
WhatT'*

^^ ^ "^y-^«"' yo« J^ow what I mean."

" I should not care to exile myself to South America.
I am not fit for that sort of life."

**W«I1?"

"There is the other alternative," said Guido, with a
tuneless little laugh. « When life is intolerable, what
can be simpler than to part with it?"

Lamberti's strong hand was already on his friend's
ann, and tightened energetically.

"Do you believe in God?" he asked abruptly.
"No. At least, I think not."
"I do," said Lamberti, with conviction, "and I shall

not let you make away with yourself if I can help it
"

He loosed his hold, thrust his hands into his pockets,
and looked as if he wished he could fight somebodv or
something. ^

"A man who kills himself to escape his troubles is a
coward," he said.

Guido made a gesture of indifference.
"You know very well that I am not a coward." he

said.
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»»
** You will be, the day you are afraid to go on living,

returned his friend. '' If you kill yourself, I shall think
you are an arrant c ward, and I shall be sorry I ever
knew you."

Guido looked at him incredulously.

**Are you in earnest?" he asked.

"Yes."

There was no mistaking the look in Lamberti's hard
blue eyes. Guido faced him.

"Do you think that every man who commits suicide
is a coward?"

"If it is to escape his own troubles, yes. A man
who gives his life for his country, his mother, or his
wife, is not a coward, though he may kill himself with
his own hand."

"The Church would call him a suicide."
"I do not know, in all cases," said Lamberti. "I

am not a theologian, and as the Church means nothing
to you, it would be of no use if I were."
"Why do you say that the Church means nothing to

me?" Guido asked.

"Since you are an atheist, what meaning can it pos-
Biblyhave?"

"It means the whole tradition of morality by which
we live, and our fathers lived. Even the code of
honour, which is a little out of shape nowadays, is
based on Christianity, and was once the rule of a good
life, the best rule in the days when it grew up."

* I daresay. Even the code of honour, degenerate
as it is, and twist it how you will, cannot give you an
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"Perhaps you are right," Guido answered «B„fthe whole question is not worth argui„. Xt i- i .after all, that we should attach J^ J^ ^ ^'^^'

« It ,'« all
''"^"^^ attach any importance to it ?

"

"Who V
^°",^''' *°^ ^^"^ °"^y ^v« it once."

sooner you will come back to it."
'
*^^

h«3°'""j- .
^"' ^^''^ " » ^'^^"^e that it may not

favour oi de^rtion." ^ *" "8^™' '"

Guido laughed carelessly.

" « -ot gay, at „y .„„t.,_„ ,
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liked, even rrLt^.r'
«wy piot«r« „f what .„

again -whether «ff 1, •

he should ever come

wi.l«d that he C.UU Z^t »d*i:f t™*""'

wh« the Utte, ™ „ home C^owl''
""

on the 8«me .ighto, breathed the same air T.perhaps ao aaerifloe »„.*l™ , .

""* '"• "ere was""""ee worthy o£ honourable men whioh

.«
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either of them would not make for the other. Yet, to
Guido d'Este, life seemed miserably indifferent where
it did not seem a real calamity, while to Lamberti every
second of it was worth fighting for, because it was
worth enjoying.

Guido looked at his friend's tanned neck and sturdy
shoulders, following him to the door, and he realised
more clearly than ever before that he was not of the
same race. He felt the satiety bred in many genera-
tions of destiny's spoilt and flattered sons ; the absence
of anything like a grasping will, caused by the too easy
fulfilment of every careless wish; the over-critical sense
that guesses at hidden imperfection, the cruelly unerr-
ing instinct of a taste too tired to enjoy and yet too
fine to be deceived.

Lamberti turned at the door and saw his face.
•*What are you thinking about ?

"

"I was envying you," Guido murmured. "You are
glad to be alive."

Lamberti made rather an impatient gesture, but said
nothing. The Sister who had admitted the two opened
the little iron door for them to go out. She was a small
woman, with a worn face and kind brown eyes, one of
the half-dozen who live in the little convent and work
among the children of the very poor in that quarter.
Both men had taken out money.

"For the poor children, if you please," said Guido,
placing his offering in the nun's hand.

"And tell them to pray for a man who is in trouble,"
added Lamberti, giving her money.
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She looked at him curiously, thinking, perhaps, thathe meant himself. Then she gravely bf;*WW
I thank you very much," she said.

The small iron door closed with a rusty claneand the friends began to descend the steep iy^Sleads^down from the Porta San Panc„«io'to th'e Via

•;
Why did you say that to the nun?" asked Guido.Are you past praying for?" enquired I^berti,with a careless and good-natured laugh.

"It is not like you," said Guido.

JI do not pretend to be more consistent than other

"No. I must go home first. The old Udy wouldnever fo,gn.e me if I went to see her without TsiLnat m my hand.

I will leave you at your door, and drive home, andwe can meet at your aunt's.

"

"Very well."

my walked down the steeet and found a cab, scaix^ely
spring again until they parted at Guide's door.

Pa^L rJ"" * ^''^'* *P*^«^* of *ho Palazzo

beyond. The afternoon sun was still streaming throughthe open windows of his sitting room, andL warnbreeze came with it.
»

u "le warm

hJ?r '?.*''° ''°*^' "'•'" «"d h« servant, whohad followed him. "The one from the Princess is
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urgent. The man wiahed to wait for you, but I sent
nim away."

••That was right," said Guido, taking the letteni
from the salver. -Get my things ready. I have visits
to make.

The man went out and shut the door. He was a
Venetian, and had been in the navy, where he had
senred Lamberti during the affair in China. Lamberti
had recommended him to his friend.

Guido remained standing while he opened the note,
l^e first was an engkved invitation to a garden party
from a lady he scarcely knew. It was the first he had
ever received from her, and he was not aware that she
ever asked people to her house. The second was from
his aunt, begging him to come to tea that afternoon as
he had promised, for a very particuhir reason, and ask-
ing him to let her know beforehand if anything made it
impossible. It began with " Dearest Guido " and was
signed "Your devoted aunt, Anatolie." She was evi-
dently very anxious that he should come, for he was
generally her "dear nephew," and she was his «aff'.c-
tionate aunt."

The handwriting was fine and hard to read, though
It was regukr. Some of the letters were quite unlike
those of most people, and many of them were what
experts call "blind."

Guido d'Este read the note through twice, with an
expression of dislike, and then tore it up. He threw
the invitation upon some others that h»y in a chiselled
copper dish on his writing table, lit a cigarette, and
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looked out of the window. His aunf. note wa. too
affectionate and too anxious to bode well, and he wa.
tempted to write that he could not go. It would beplea^mt to end the afternoon with a book and a cup of

r.rtrraiw ''-''' *"' '^"^ ^-^ *^« -^"^
But he had promised to go; and, moreover, nothing

was of any real importance at all, nothing whatooeverT
from the moment of beginning life to the imitant of
leaving it. He therefore dressed and went out again



CHAPTER II

Lambbbto Lambebti never wasted time, whetherhe waa at aea, doing his daily duty aa an ifi"„ o
ashore .n Afrio^ fighting savages, or on leave, amu"

^wdlTnt tT ^. *^ ^ood to be squ«.dered in^wdlmg. In ten minutes after he had reached hi.room he was ready to go out again. As he took hLhat and gloves, his eye fell on a note which hetd nolseen when he had come in.

in^^J^^'ViT^'^^^'^^ ^°""d «»« •«»« formalmvitetion which Guido had received at the same ZeThe Countess Fortiguerra requested the pleasu^ of hicompany at the Villa Palladio between four ind.iiand the date was ju.t a fortnight ahead.
'

Lamberti was a Roman, and though he had only seenthe Countess three or four times in his life, U^^Z
U«t her fi«t husband had been a certain Count P^l.

mfnH ''^n"T7"' "^^'^y '"'"''''^ »« Lamberti's

Z .
"^'^ ^"^""^ "^*^*y«' *he Suez Canaland a machme gun that had been tried in the Iteliannavy; but it was not a Roman name, and he could no"i^member any villa that was called by it. Palladio-

It recalled something else, besides a great architect-
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aomething connected with Pallas- but Lamberti waano great scholar. Guido would know. Guido knew
everything about literature, ancient and modem -or
at least Lamberti thought so.

He had kept his cab while he dressed, and in a few
minutes the little hone had toiled up the lonff hill that
leads to Porta Pinciana, and Lamberti got fut atte
gate of one of those beautiful villas of which there are
still a few within the walls of Rome. It belonged to
» foreigner of infinite taste, whose love of tJL waa
proverbial. A legend says that some of them were
watered with Uie most carefully prepared beef tea from^e princely kitchen. The rich man had gone back to
his own country, and the Princess Anatolic had taken^e vilh* and meant to spend the rest of her life then
She was only seventy years old, and had made upher mind to live to be a hundred, so that it waJ

^^oZ ^ "^* permanent amingementa for her

Lamberti might have driven through the gate and up
to the house, but he was not sure whether the-Princes.
liked to see such plebeian vehicles as cabs in her
grounds He had a strong suspicion that, in spite ofher royal blood, she had the soul of a snob, and thoughtmuch more about arpearanc^s than he did; and as for
Monsieur Leroy, he was .ae of the most complete
specimens of the snob species in the world. Therefon

.'T'^A T^ "''''^ ''*'°"' ^°^ ^«^in» to Propiti.

talt^ .^'" '" *'^'"'"^' '''' ^^« cab outside andwalked up the steep drive to the house.
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He did not look partiouUrly well in a frook ooat «nd
high bat. He wa« too musoular, hie hair was too led,
hw neok wai too sunburnt, and be was more aooustomed
to wearing a uniform or the rougb clotbes in wbioh
figbting is usually done. The footman looked at biro
and did not recognise him.

** Her Highness is not at home," said the man, coolly
A private carriage was waiting at a little distonce

from the porob, and the footman who belonged to it was
lounging in the vestibule within.

**Be good enough to ask whether her Highness will
—9 me," said Lamberti.

The fellow looked at him again, and evidently made
np his mind that it would be safer to obey a red-haired
gentleman who had such a very unusual look in his
eyes and spoke so quietly, for he disappeai^ wWiout
making any further objection. ^
When Lamberti entered the drawing-wom, he was

aware that the Princess was established in a high arm-
chair near a tea-table, that Monsieur Leroy was coming
towards him, and that an elderly lady in a hat was
seated near the Princess in an attitude which may be
described as one of respectful importance. He was
aware of the presence of these three penons in the room,
but he only saw the fourth, a young girl, stending be-
side the table with a cup in her hand, and just turning
her face towards him with a look that was like a su^
pnsed recognition after not having seen him for a veiy
long time. He started perceptibly as his eyes met hers
and he almost uttered an exclamation of astonishment.
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up to th. PnnoeM without lookine unii. «. ti,.
'

n™o«. AnMoIi, T„ g«,io„ J J

p^^« L^s:f
"^""^ ta th. y«, tut hadP»M SMM he h.d Men her, exert that her eve.fe^rf «»ller .h«. ever „d n,^, u^^ C1-w might „ might not be her own, for7tJL,ml

««rt«n that her excellent teeth were fcl.., th,„ wj.bont her „ ,i, „, ^^^^ „„ .^t „.^.nrpne-ng, „d yet it w« impowible not to lU^1» might be ^together . .«„.Uon. .hi1^1""ge of diMolntion.
i"™, on the

^fJ^Z!°Z'f^^^^" "* ""* » •"'" aatw» not orwked, bnt rang &h«. "I expeet my n.ph«

iLw O,^.
""" '"'^' "'^'>'"8- This i. n>y«PW Gq.do-. great friend," .be oontinned rolabl/
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and turning to the elderly lady on her right, "Prince
Lamberti."

"Don Lamberto Lamberti," said Monsieur Leroy in
a low voice, correcting her. But even this was not
quite right.

"I have the good fortune to know the Countess
Fortiguerra," said Lamberti, bowing, as he suddenly
recognised her, but very much surpribed that she
should be there. "I have just received a very kind
invitation from you," he added, as she gave him her
hand.

" I hope you will come, " she said quietly. « I knew
your mother very well. We were at the school of the
Sacred Heart together."

Lamberti bent his head a little, in acknowledgment
of the claim upon him possessed by one of his mother's
school friends.

"I shall do my best to come," he answered.
He felt that the young girl was watching him, and

he ventured to look at her, with a little movement, as
if he wished to be introduced. Again he felt the abso-
lute certainty of having met her before, somewheie,
very long ago— so long ago that she could not have
been bom then, and he must have been a small boy.
Therefore what he felt was absurd.

"Cecilia," said the Countess, speaking to the girl,
" this is Signor Lamberto Lamberti. " "My daughter,

"

she expkined, as lie bowed, "Cecilia Palhidio."
"Most charming I " cried the Princess, "the son and

the daughter of two old friends."
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t„J" Th'"*'" r""*^
*'°°"°°' ^""y- "S-oh « pic-

turel lliere is true sentiment in it."
Lamberti did not hear, but Cecilia Palladio did, anda s mgbt shadow, fine as a hair line, appeared for ^

nstont, peTjendxcular between her brows, while sheooked directly at the man before her. A moment later
Lamberti was seated between her and her mother, andMonsieur Leroy had resumed the position he had left
to welcome tiie newcomer, sitting on a very low cush-ioned stool almost at the Princess's feet.
In formal circumstances, a man who'has been lonirin the army or navy can usually trust himself not toshow astonishment or emotion, and after the first slight

start of suipnse, which only Monsieur Leroy had seenLamberti had behaved as if nothing out ofLIZ;way had happened to him. But he had felt as if hewere in a dream, while healtfiily su« that he wasawake; and now that he was more at ease, he began toexamine the cause of his inward disturbance.

h« w*"''''*^/''''"'^^
*^" ^""«*^°^ ^ «"PP<«e thathe had ever before now met Cecilia Palladirbutt

:"r:irirh:.^^*^^^"—— WHO

If ertinct tj^es o£ men conW h, revived now and

and tn«l to copy, ,t would be intereeting to ee. how""i peson, o£ t«te would wknowled^ „, ^.utv

e«ly m the wnter. and in the „,u.l »„„e of thin«would have mad. her .ppe.,.no. io ««ie,y during tS
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her had now sent out invitations was to take the
place of the dance which should have been given inJanuary Afterwards, when it was over, and every"body had seen her, some people said that she was per-
fectly beautiful, others declared that she was a freaTof
nature and would soon be hideous, but, meanwhile

dieted to art. said ti«t her face belonged to the type
J.een m the Elgin marbles; a Sicilian 4saidthatW
W«T T" T"*

'^^*^" *^ *^»*' «»d resembled aWment from the temples of Selinunte, preserved in

^ museum at Palermo; and the Russian ambassador,

ftv«r/r^T *«^'' ^'^ *^** «^« ^« *^« Perfect

h« wll iJ
*^ ''' **~"^^* *" "'«» ^^ ^* he Joshedne were J£ros«

In .onthMn Europe what ig called the Q«.k type of
Jeauty » often eeen. .„d doea not surprise anyVaeMany people think it oold and unintoreeting. ft™
™y Blight upward turn of the point of the no«, it w«J» .mall uregnlarity of the broader and les. onryinK
upper hp Oat gave to Ceoilia Pdladio'a faoe the for.!and ehmwter that are so utterly wanting in the fi»«i

a oonvent on. ™„k of the h„n,an face, and rarely evertmd togrve .t a little of the daring originality thatrt-id, out u. the feature, of many . crudely aLi,
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Statue. The artist who made the Psyche attempted
something of the kind, for the right side of the face
differa from the left, as it generally does in living
people. The right eyebrow is higher and more curved
than the left one, which lends some archness to the
expression, but its effect is destroyed by the tiresome
perfection of the simpering mouth.

Cecilia Palladio was not like a Greek statue, but she
ooked as if she had come alive from an age in which
the individual ranked above the many as a model, and
in which nothing accidentally unfit for life could sur-
vive and nothing degenerate had begun to be. With
the same general proportion, there was less symmetry
in her &ce than in those of modem beauties, and there
was more light, more feeling, more understanding,
^he was very fair, but her eyes were not blue ; it would
have been hard to define their colour, and sometimes
there seemed to be golden lights in them. While she
was standing, Lamberti had seen that she was almost
as tall as himself, and therefore taller than most women •

and she was slender, and moved like a very perfectly
proportioned young wild animal, continuously, but
without haste, till each motion was completed in rest
Most men and women really move in a succession of
very short movements, entirely interrupted at more or
less perceptible intervals. If our sight were perfect
we should see that people walk, for instance, by a series
of jerks so rapid as to be like the vibrations of a hum-
ming-bird's wings. Perhaps this is due t» the uncon-
•oious ezeioise of the human will in every voluntaiy
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position and rests again.
^"«igea his

^ owe o, oo„ve«.ej:u:;taT:t?jkrcr

^T ^i"
fooe wa, so fa™li„ .„ him' "^ *"

.We have been in Paris all winter."said h.r -,„.i,m answer to some question of his
" °'°'*"'

"They have bfefen in Parin nil «,.•-. •<,

Princess. "Thinlt what th»» ? ' '^"' "»
n.in, the aolitude. wttin Z J'^.T"^

""
with yonrselves?"

""^ "°'"' "'" y"" ^o

«.:sit:ti:.er''"'''-"-^-""--'

as If she had said that she had been taking i

^
the piano. ^*''«^ ^®"®"« on

ilush, Doudou!" cried the PrinoL ^^
ver^rudel"

^nnoei.. «You are
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No one present chanced to know that she always
called him Doudou when she was in a good humour.
Cecilia Palladio turned her head quietly, fixed her eyes
on him and hiughed, deliberately, long, and very
sweetiy. Monsieur Leroy met her gaze for a moment,
then looked away and moved uneasily on his low seat.
"What are you laughing at?" he asked, in a tone

of annoyance.

" It seems so funny that you should be called Doudou— at your age," answered Cecilia.

"Really— ' Monsieur Leroy looked at the Prin-
cess as if aski.ig for protection. She laughed good-
humouredly, somewhat to Lamberti's surprise.

" You are very direct with my friends, my dear," she
said to Cecilia, still smiling. The Countess Forti-
guerra, not knowing exactly what to do, also smiled,
but rather foolishly.

"I am very sorry," said Cecilia, with contrition, and
looking down. « I really beg Monsieur Leroy 's pardon.
I could not help it."

But she had been revenged, for she had made him
ridiculous.

"Not at all, not at all," he answered, in a tone that
did not promise forgiveness. Lamberti wondered what
sort of man Palladio had been, since the girl did not at
all resemble her mother, who had clearly been pretty
and foolish in her youth, and had only lost her looks as
ahe grew older. The obliteration of middle age had
set in.

There might have been some awkwardness, but it
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WM dispelled b, the .pp««„oe of Guido, who ea™,

there.
^ ^* *°'^*«^ <« »«« who was

"At Uatf" exclaimed the Princess wJ*», j
satisfiiotion "Pn«i *

'^"ncess, with evident

MV .
snouia Have come m anv case "

•». «d ttTfl^ Swit «*•'»'»'»" -l" '!»

withS^r"''"™"^'^^-'-^<.Higue™,

«-! »d he, Jo.;,, .^x.rjie'rr^--
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that his friend was not especially struck by Cecilia's

^'Lo^Itlntt''^*^"^'' -"^^ inteit, :i?chwas not at all to be wondered at, considering his lookshis «,mant.c name, and his half-royal birtL For ^^^ttune Lamberti envied him a little, and was ashamed

mlTr^T
*'°"'

r"*' ^' ^ ^"»»«<^ *hat he couldmake Guido more like himself, and now he wished t^athe were more like Guido.
'•The Countess has been kind enough to ask me toher garden party," Guido said, looking at his aunrfo^he instinctively connected the latter's anxiety to seehim with the invitation. ^ ^
So did Lamberti, and it flashed upon him that thismeeting was the first step in an attempt to mairy hLfriend to CecUia Palhuiio. The girl was prob^w a^heiress, and Guido's aunt saw a possibiL of ^covering through her the money We had l«t Tn

Thi. expUumUon did not ooonr to Guido, .imnlvb«.n.. ho™ bor«l «,d w„ .^y thinkL „7JJ

^ope yon will o6me,"^d Coilia, „th„ nne,-

"Of o„n« he wiU," th, Prino« «n,wered for hin.,m an encouraging tone.

l^'oong girL

"Let me see," said Guido, who liked her voice as
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soon as she spoke, " the Villa Palladio- 1 do not quite
remember where it is."

"It used to be the Villa Madama," explained Mon-
sieur Leroy. **! have always wondered who the
Madama

'
was, after whom it was called. It seems

such a foolish name."
The Princess looked displeased, and bit her lip a

little.
*^

"I think,"said Guido, as if suggesting a possibility,
rather than stating a fact, "that she was a daughter
of the Emperor Charles the Fifth, who was Duchess
of Parma."

"Of course, of ooursel" cried Monsieur Leioy,
eagerly assenting, "I had forgotten I

"

"My daughter's guardians bought it for her not long
ago, explained the Countess Fortiguerra, "with my
approval, and we have of course changed the name."
"NaturaUy," said Guido, gravely, but looking at

Lamberti, who almost smiled under his red beard
"And you approved of the change, Mademoiselle,"
Guido added, turning to Cecilia, and with an inter-
rogation in his voice.

"Not at all," she answered, with sudden coldness.
"ItwasGoldbirn-"

n *!I^'"
^'^^^ *^® Countess, weakly, "it was Baron

Goldbim who insisted upon it, in spite of us."
"Goldbirn — Gbldbim," repeated the Princess

vaguely. "The name has a fiimiliar sound."
"Your Highness has a current account with them in

Vienna," observed Monsieur Leroy.
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"Yes, yes, certainly. Doudou acte as my Hecretary
sometimes, you know." ^

The information seemed necessary, as MonsieurLewy s position had been far from clear.
" Baron Goldbirn was associated with Cecilia's fatherm some railways in South America," said the Countess,
and IS her principal guaitiian. He will always con-

tinue to manage her fortune for her, I hope "

Clearly Cecilia was an heiress, and was to many
Guido d Este as soon as the matter could be an^geZ
That was the Princess's plan. Lamberti thought that

lr:Z "^ *" "^" "'^^" ^"^'° -°"^^ «^- ^

'if^ vTiS°]^^^™
°^' »any-improvemente-in the Villa Madam?" enquired Guido. hesitating

a little, perhaps intentionally.

"Oh nol " Cecilia answered. -He lets me do as I
please about such things."

"And what has been your pleasure?" asked Guido,
with a beginning of interest, as well as for the sake ofh^ng her young voice, which contrasted pleasantly
with her mother's satisfied purring and tiie Princess's
disagreeable tone.

cw »

"I got the best artist I could find to restore the whole
place as nearly as possible to what it was meant to be.

Lrr 1
""''^ '^' "'"^'- S^ » "y '"'^ther," she

added, with an evident afterthought.

Ceoili. looked .t Gmdo, and « faint smil. illun,!-
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nated her face for a moment. Guido bent hi. head
almoet imperceptibly, a. if to say that he knew whatshe meant, and it .eemed to Lamberti that the two
already uncterstood each other. He roee to go, movedby an impulse he could not resist. Guido looked at

for"hir'*'^'^'
'''' *"*^ "^'^^ **" ^^•"*^ ^ ""^^

"Must you go already?" ask.d the Princes, in a
colourless tone that did not invite Lamberti to stay.W Sr^^^^^^'^^-'^-^^-y-^-
AB he took his leave, his eyes met Cecilia's. Itmight have been only his imagination, after all, but he

felt sure that her whole expression changed instantly
to a look of deep and sincere understanding, even of
profound sympathy.

"I hope you will come to the villa,».he said gravely,
and she seemed to wait for his answer.

" Thank you. I shall be there.

"

^ere was a short silence, as Monsieur Leroy went

but Cecilia did not watoh him; she seemed to be inter-
ested m a huge portrait that hung opposite the nearest
window, and which was suddenly lighted up by theglow of the smiset. It represented a young king, stand-mg on a step, in coronation robes, with a vast ermine
mantle spreading behind him and to one side, and an
imcor^ortable-looking crown on his head; asceptrelay
on a highly polished table at his elbow, beside an open

'

arch, through which the domes and spires of a oitywm
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visible. There wm no pftrtionlar reMon why he ihould
be standing there* apiwrently alone, and in a diatinotly
theatrical attitude, and the portrait was not a good pic-
ture; but Cecilia looked at it steadily till she heard the
door shut, after Lamberti had gone out.

"Your friend is not a very gay person," observed the
Princess. * Is he always so silent ? "

" Yes, " Guido answered. * He is not very talkative.

"

**Doyou like silent people?" enquired CeciL'a.
**I like a woman who can talk, and a man who can

hold his tongue," replied Guido readily.

Cecilia looked at him and smiled carelessly. Ti>e
Princess rose slowly, but she was so short, and her
arm-chair wm so high, that she seemed to walk away
from it without being any taller than when she had
been sitting, rather than really to get up.

*• Shall we go into the garden ? " she suggested. " It
is not too cold. Doudou, my cloak t"

Monsieur Leroy brought a pretty confusion of mouse-
coloured silk and lace, disentangled it skilfully, and
held it up behind the Princess's shoulders. It looked
like a big butterfly as he spread it in the air, and it had
ribands that hung down to the floor.

. When she bad put it on, the Princess led the way to
a long window, which Leroy opened, and leaning lightly
on the Countess Fortiguerra's arm, she went out into
the evening light. She evidently meant to give the
young people a chance of talking together by them-
selves, for as soon as they were outside nhe sent Mon-
sieur Leroy away.
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1

•*% dew Doudouf- .he cried, m if .uddenly r^

nvitotion. for to-morrowl Should you mind writuiffthem now. k> that they can be .ent before dinner? "
Monsieur Leroy disappeared with an alacrity which

cJ^'
Mademoiselle Palladio round the garden.Guido, said the Princess. " We will walk lu!i^

before the house till you come back, t^t^^
last undeistood why he had been made to come, and

l^LT "r*^ "' *^'"- ^* ^- •nnoyed/and
raised his eyebrows a little.

;;

Will you come. Mademoiselle?" he asked coldly.

-K A rr"*^ ^*°"'* ^" • comitmined tone, forshe understood as well as Guido himself.

t.Sn r'i*'
''!* °^" •''*^^ °' ^«^' *»<* '"d not d«edto tell her that the whole object of their visit was that^e should see Guido and be seen by him. She thought

that the Princess was really pushing matter, too hastUy.
considering the time-honoured traditiom. of Latin eti

aTn?; "'T 1''^'*^ *^' ^"""^ P«°P^« -^^o-W be leftalone together for a moment, even when engaged to bemarried. But the Countess had g,«at faithl^he co^
reotness of anything which such a very high-born ner-
-on as the Princess Anatolie chose^sn^^lZ
the latter held her by the ann with affecti^Tte cid"
sce^ion, she could not possibly run after her daughter.The two moved away in silence towards the flower
garden, and soon disappeared round the corner of the
house.
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•*The TOM an pretty," »»id Ouido, apologntioally.
**My auPt likM people to see them."
"They are magnificent," a- vered Cecilia, without

enthnsiasm, and after a suitable interval.

They went on, along a narrow gravel path, and
though there was really room enough for Guido to
walk by her side, he pretended that there was not,
and followed her. She was very graceful, and he
would not have thought of denying it. He even looked
at her as she went before him, and he noticed the fact;
but after he had taken cognisance of it, he was quite
as indifferent as before. He no longer thought her
voice pleasant, in hb resentment at finding that a trap
had been laid for him.

"You see, there are a good many kinds of roses," he
observed, because it would have been rude to say
nothing at all. •* They are not all in flower yet.

"

**It is only the beginning of May," the young girl
answered, without interest.

They came to the broader walk on the other side of
the plot of roses, and Guido had to walk by her side
again.

**I like your frier:-," she said suddenly.

"I am very ghid,"^ Guido replied, unbending at once
and quietly looking at her now. "People do not
always like him at first sight."

"No, I underatand that. He has the look in his eyes
that men get who have killed."

"Has he?" Guido seemed surprised. "Yes, he
killed several men in Africa, when he was alone against
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many, and they meant to murder him. He is brave.
Make him tell you about it, if you can induce him to
talk."

"Is that so very hard?" Cecilia laughed. "Is he
really more silent than you ?

"

•* Nobody ever called me silent," answered Guido,
smiling. "I suppose you thought so— " he stopped.

"Because I did nou know how to begin, and because
you would not. Is that what you were going to say ? "

"It is very near the truth," Guido admitted, very
much amused.

"I do not blame you," said Cecilia. "How could
you suppose that a mere girl like me could possibly
have anything to say— a child that has not even been
to her first party?"

"Perhaps I was afraid that the mere child might
talk about philosophy and Nietzsche," suggested Guido.
"Andthatwouldbedreadful, of coursel Why? Is

there any reason why a girl should not study such
things? If there is, tell me. No one ever tells me
what I ought to do."

"It is quite unnecessary, I have no doubt," Guido
answered promptly, and smiling again.

"You mean quite useless, because I should not do
it?"

"Why should I be supposed to know that you are
spoiled— if you are ? Besides, you must not take up
a man every time he makes you a silly compliment."

" Ah, now you are telling me what I ought to do I I
lik« that better. Thank you I " Guido was amused.
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"Are you really grateful?" he asked, laughing a
little. " Do you always speak the truth ?

"

•* Yes 1 Do you ? " She asked the question sharply,
as if she meant to surprise him.
"I never lied to a man in my life," Guido answered.
"But you have to women ? "

"I suppose so," said Guido, considerably diverted.
"Most of us do, in moments of enthusiasm."

" Really I And— are you often— enthusiastic ? "

"No. Very rarely. Besides, I do not know whether
it is worse in a man to tell fibs to please a woman, than it
is in a woman to disbelieve what an honest man tells her
on Ws word. Which is the least wrong, do you think?"
"But since you admit that most men do not tell the

truth to women— "

"I said, on one's word of honour. There is a
difference."

"In theory," said Cecilia.

"Are there theories about lying?" asked Guido.
"Oh yes," answered the young girl, without hesita-

tion. " There is Puffendorf's, for instance, in his book
on the Law of Nature and Nations— "

" Good heavens I
" exclaimed Guidov

"Certainly. He makes out that there is a sort of
unwritten agreement amongst all men that words shall
be used in a definite sense which others can under-
stand. That sounds sensible. And then, Saint Au-
gustin, and La Placette, and Noodt— "

"My dear young lady, you have led me quite out of
my depth

! What do those good people say ?
"
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•* That all lying U absolutely wrong in itself, whether
It harms anybody or not."

"And what,do you think about it? That would be
much more interesting to know."

«
I told you, I always tell the truth, " Cecilia answered

demurely.

" Oh yes, of course I I had forgotten.

"

"And you do no* believe it," laughed the young
girl. "It in time to go back to the house."

"If you will stay a little longer, I will believe every-
thing you tell me." »

"No, it is late," answered Cecilia, her manner sud-
denly changing as the laugh died out of her voice.
She walked on quickly, and he kept behind her.
"I shall certainly go to your garden party," said

Guido.

"Shall you?"
She spoke in a tone of such utter indifference that

Guido stared at her in surprise. A moment later they
had rejoined her mother and the Princess.



CHAPTER III

At the beginning of the twentieth centuryRome has
become even more cosmopolitan thun it used to be, for
the Romans themselves are turning into cosmopolitans,
and the old traditional, serious, gloomy, and sometimes
dramatip life of the patriarchal system has almost died
out. One meets Romans of historical names every-
where, nowadays, in London, in Paris, and in Vienna,

.
speaking English and French, and sometimes German,
with extraordinary correctness, as much at home, to all
appearance, in other capitals as they are in their own,
and intimately familiar with the ways of many societies
in many places.

Cecilia Palladio, at eighteen yeanj of age, had prob-
ably not spent a third of her life in Rome, and had been
educated in different parts of the world and in a variety
of ways. Her father. Count Palladio, as has been ex-
plained, had been engaged in promoting a number of
undertakings, of which several had succeeded, and at
his death, which had happened when Cecilia had been
eight years old, he had left her part of his considerable
fortune in safe guardianship, leaving his wife a life
interest in the remainder. His old ally, the banker
Solomon Goldbirn of Vienna, had administered the
whole inheritance with wisdom and integrity, and at

48
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her mairiage Cecilia would dispose of several miUiong
of fnmos, and would ultimately inherit as much more
from her mother's share. From a European point of
view, she was therefore a notable heiress, and even in
the new worid of miUionnaires she would at least have
been considered tolerably well off, though by no means
what is there called rich.

Two years after Palladio's death her mother had mar-
ned Count Fortiguena, who had begun life in the army,
then passed to diplomacy, had risen rapidly to the post
of ambassador, and had died suddenly at Madrid when
barely fifty years old, and when Cecilia was sixteen.
The giri had a clear recollection of her own father,

though she had never been with him very much, as his
occupations constantly took him to distant parte of the
world. He had seemed an old man to her, and had
indeed been much older than her mother, for he had
been a patriot in the later days of the Italian revolu-
tions, and when still young he had been with Garibaldi
in 1860. Cecilia remembered him a tall, active, grey-
haired man with a pointed beard and big moustaches,
and eyes which she now knew had been like her own
She remembered his unbounded energy, his patriotic
and sometimes rather boastful talk, his black cigars
the vast heap of papera that always seemed to be in
hopeless confusion on his writing table when he was at
home, and the niimerous eccentric-looking people who
used tr ^-ne and see him. She had been told that he
was never to be disturbed, and never to be questioned
and that he was a great man. She had loved him with
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all her heart when he told her stories, and at othertimes she had been distinctly afmid of him. TheseStones had been fair, teles to the child, but she h^

z^r' *'" ''-' '^ ^^^ '^^^^ - -^t

.n^!^ !°^^ ^'' '*^"* ^'""^ ^"^"li»« o^ Alba Longa,

tl ;."" ''""''^" °' «°"«' *^^ °^ -» the far off

dlTl f'"^l*"^
^'' *^ ^«««"*^^ *° her six won-

derful maidens who lived in a palace in the Forum and

^I'^T '" '""'"^ ^y ^^^ -^^^^ -hich he co"'

Zt ^ ?' ^'""' ''°"*" "^^ °^«' ^hose destiny themystic ladies were always watching. It was only quite
lately that she had heard any learned men say inIZZacme of the things which he had told her w'itha^e
as If he were inventing a tale to amuse her child'sf-cy. But what he had said had made a deep 1
thought. She sometimes dreamed very vividly that^e was again a little girl, sitting on his knee and lis-toning to his wonderful stories. In odier ways she had

llrT/'"'"^"''^**^'"^^^^^- P<««iblyher
mother had not missed him either; for though she
spoJce of him occasionally with a sort of awe, it wasnever with anything like emotion.

rr^^Tl f°'*^«^«"»
had been kind to the child, or itmight be traer to say that he had spoilt her by encourag-

jng her without much judgment in her insatiable thi^t
for knowledge and in her unnecessary ambition toexcel m everything her fancy led her to attempt Her
mother, with a good deal of social foolishn^ and a
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veiy pliable character, possessed nevertheless a fair
share of womanly intelligence, and knew by instinct
that a young girl who is very different from other
girls, no matter how clever she may be, rarely makes
what people call a good marriage.
There is probably nothing which leads a young

woman to think a man a desirable husband so much as
some exceptional gift, or even some brilliant eccen-
tricity, which distinguishes him from other people;
but there is nothing which frightens away the average
desirable husband »so much as anything of that sort
in the young kdy of his affections, and every married
woman knows it very well.

The excellent Countess used to wish that her daugh-
ter would grow up more like other girls, and in the sin-
cere beHef that a littie womanly vanity must certainly
counteract a desire for super-feminine mentol cultiva-
tion, she honestly tried to interest Cecilia in such
frivoUties as dress, dancing, and romantic fiction. The
result was only very partially successful. CecilU was
dressed to perfection, without seeming to take any
trouble about it, and she danced marvellously before
she had ever been to a ball; but she cared nothing for
the novels she was allowed to read, and she devoured
serious books with increasing inteUectual voracity.
Her stepfather laughed, and said that the girl was a

genius and ought not to' be hampered by ordinary rules •

and his wife, who had at first feared lest he should dis-'
like the child of her fint husband, was only too gkd
that he should, on the contrary, show something like
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paternal infetuation for Cecilia, since no children of
hi. own were bom to him. He wag a man. too, of wide
reading and experience, and having considerable politi-
cal inaight into hie times. Before Cecilia was eleven

TH ft ^^^ ^ ^' **«''* •«"*»" ""Otters, as if

K ^!^° ^'^ "P* '^^ **^" ''^^^ that the child
Bhould be at teble and in the drawing.«x,m when menwho were making history came informally to the em-
b-sy. Cecilia had listened to their talk, and had
remembered a very huge part of what she had hwrd,
understanding more and more as she gww up; and by
fitf ibe ^test sorrow of her life had been the deatii ofuer stepfather.

She was a modem Italian girl, and her mother was aRoman who had been brought up in something of the
old stnotness and nairowness, first in a convent, and
afterwards in a rather gloomy home under Uie shadow
ofthemostrigidparentalauthority.

Exceptional gifts,
exceptional surroundings, and exceptional opportunil
ties had made Cecilia PalUdio an exception to aU types,
and as unlike the average modem Italian young girias
could be imagined. * ^
The sun had already set as the mother and dauirhter

drove away but it was still broad day, and a canopy of
golden clouds^ floating high over the city, reflected rosy
hghte through the blue shadows in the crowded streets!The Countess Fortiguerra was pleasantly aware that
every man under seventy turned to look after her
daughter, from the smart old colonel of cavalry in his
perfect uniform to the ragged ^d haggard waife who
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sold wax matches at the oonie« of the streets. She
was not in the least jealous of her. as mother, have
been before now, and perhaps she was able to enjoy
vicanously what she herself had never had, but had
often wished for. tiie gift of nature which instantly
nxes the attention of the other sex.
"Why did you not tell me?" asked Cecilia, after a

silence that had lasted five minutes.
^e Countess pretended not to understand, coloured

a litUe. and tried to look surprised.
"Why did you not Ml me that you and the Princess

wish nij to many her nephew? "

This was direct, and an answer was necessary. The
Countess laughed soothingly.

"Dear childl " she cried, -it is impossible to deceive
you I We only wished that you two might meet, and
perhaps like each other."

"Well," answered Cecilia, "we have met."
The answer was not encouraging, and she did not

seem mchned to say more of her own accord, but her
mother could not restrain a natural curiosity.
"Yes," she said, in a conciliatory tone, "but how do

you like him ?

Cecilia seemed to be hesitating for a moment.
"Very much," she answered, ^inexpectedly, after the

pause.

The Countess was so much pleased that she coloured
again. She had never been able to hide what she felt,
and she secretly envied people whc never blushed.

? am so gkdl " 3he said. "I was sure you would
like each other."

^
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"It does not follow that because I like him, he likes
me, answered Cecilia, quietly. "And even if he does,
that 18 not a reason why we should many. I may nevermwiy at all."

•*How can you say such things I " cried the Countess,
not at all satisfied.

Cecilia shrank a little in her comer of 4e deep phae-
ton and imitinctively drew the edges of her little silk
mantle together over her chest, as if to protect herself
from something.

"You know," she said, almost sharply.
^*I shall never understand you," her mother sighed.
Give me time to understand nyself, mother,"

.
answered the young girl, suddenly unbending. -Iam only eighteen; I have never been into the world,
and the mere idea of marrying "

S^ stopped short, and her firm Ups closed tightly.
No, I do not understand," said the Countess. "The

thought of marriage was never disagreeable to me, even
when I was quite young. It is the natural object of a
woman's life."

"There are exceptions, surelyl There are nuns, for
instance."

" Oh, if you wish to go into a convent— '
"I have no religious vocation," Cecilia answered

gravely. -Or if I have, it is not of that sort "

"I am glad to hear iti " The Countess was begin-
ning to lose her temper. "If you thought you had,
y^^ ^o«W be quite capable of taking the veil."

" Yes, " the young girl replied. " If I wished to be
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a nun, and if I were sun that I should be a good nun,
I would enter a convent at once. But I am not natul»lly devout, I mippoee."

•*In my time." .aid the Countew, with emphaeii.when young girl, did not take the veil, they maSTd."
' rJ^w'?rT*'*^"''**''*»^"»^l«*«i logic, andCwiha felt rather pitilew ju.t then.

'«"••»«

"There are only two poeeible way. of living," .he«ud; "either by religion, if you have any, and 4at i.the easier, or by rulp."

"And p»y what M>rt of rule can there be to take thephwe of religion ?
"

J*
Act .0 that the leawn for your action, may be con-

sidered a univeraal kw." / •« wu

I^That U nonseuMl " cried the Countew.
"No," replied Cecilia, unmoved, "it i. Kant'. Gai^

goncal Imperative."
'^•^le-

"It n»ake. no difference," retorted her mother. "It
18 nonsense."

Cecilia said nothing, and her exprewion did notohai^ for she knew that her mother could not under-

'^ u^' *?/ '^ "^ °°* ** '^^ "" *»»»* 'he nnder-

Tf . T. ' " '^^ ^ "^^^ «>°*^««d- Seeing
that she did not answer, the excellent Counter took
the opportunity of telling her that her head had been
turned by too much reading, though it wa. all her poor.^ •*«Pf»«'«r'« feult. since he had filled her head with
Ideas What she meant by "idea." yns not clear, ex-
oept that they were of couree dangerous in themaelve.
•nd utterly .ubveisive of social order, and that the main
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"th«yh»v«DoUiingelMtothiiikot»

own «fl«ta^ but u her motto oft6».poke la the««» w.y the g,.,„a drift <rf whrtZ kjri.id WM«nm»t.k.bU,. The two w.« vo^r anlCto Zw«,not»nlovi»g. In to h.,rt ui Co«.ti,t«kZ»«t „nbo„nd«i prid, in to onlyM^A^X^Z
oloTMnoM, exo.pt when the Utter oppowd itMlf to to~.»1 ncUn.tion.„d «.biti™.., JTth. JZg^^«»lly loved to HHrther wto not farit.t.i ^'X..p«ch „ „tion thet off«„Jed to t^ Z^»|oft« .honld not riw.^ n.de»t«d to «e««l ,n^
They h«l ,ln»,t«aohed their door, the gwrt pUUndP««h o, the myeterion. P.U.„ M«.in.o, Hi'S^^

1>^ «n .pMtment, for they did not U« in the villiwhere Ae gMden p«ty w« to be given. Oeeirta-^gb«d h«d went ont ,ni.Uy „ J Co«.t,i^td
gently preased it

u.I!^*i!",V^°^"^**'^***"'*«^*«' mother,".he Mid:•* they shall never hurt you.

"

«» wia

,

J2^ ^«"v««cou»e," answered the elder woman

T^L""''
'*"^ ^"* ^' ^-^ ^^^^B alr^y

Cecilia left her early that evening and went to herown room to be alone. It was not t£»t ahe wa. tiZ
nor paihfully affectod by a strange seLatioTlllii
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felt during the afternoon ; but ehe lesliMd that the had
reached the end of the first stage in life, and that
another was going to begin, and it was part of her
nature to seek for a complete understanding of every-
thing in her exutenoe. It seemed to her unworthy of
a thinking being to act or to feel, without clearly defin-
ing the cause of every feeUng and action. Youth
dreams of an impossible completeness in carrying out
its self-set rules of perfection, and is swayed and
stunned, and often paralysed, when they are broken to
pieces by rebellious hiiman nature.

The room was very large and dim, for Cecilia had
put out the electric light, and had lit two big wax
candles, of the sort that are burned in churches. The
blinds and shutters of the windows were open, and the
moonlight fell in two broad floods upon the pale carpet,
half across the floor. The white bed with ite high
canopy of lace looked ghostly against the furthest wall,
like a marble sepulchre under a mist The light blue
damask on the walls was dark in the gloom, and there
was not much furniture to break the long sur&ces.
The dusky air was cool and pure, for Cecilia detested-
perfumes of all sorts.

She sat motionless in a high carved seat, just in the
moonlight, one hand upon an arm of the chair, the other
on her breast She had gathered her hair into a knot,
low at the back of her head, and the folds of a soft
white robe just followed the outlines of her figure.
The table on which the candles stood was a little behind
her, and away from the window, an-? ho <ih ^/ellow
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light only touched her h«ir in one or two plaoew, fending
bMk doll golden refleotione.

The etrange yoong face wm rwy qniet, and even the
lidi rarely mored as the steadily stared into the shadow.
There was no look of thought, nor any visible effort of
concentration in her features; ther« was rather an air
of patient waiting, of perfect readiness ta^eceive what-
ever should come to her out of the depths. So, a
beautiful marble face on a tomb gases into the shadows
of a dim church, and gazes on, and waits, neither grow-
ing nor changing, neither satisfied nor disappointed,
but calm and enduring, as if expecting the resurrection
of the dead and the life of the world to come. But for
the rare drooping of the lids, that r«sted her sight, the
girl would have seemed to be in a trance; she was in a
state of almost perfect contemplation that approached
to perfect happiness, since she was hardly conscious
that her strongest wishes were still unsatisfied.

She had been in the same state before now— last
week, last month, last year, and again and again, as it
seemed to her, very long ago; so long, that the time
seemed like ages, and the intervals like centuries, until
it all disappeared altogether in the immeasurable, and
the past, the present, and the future were around her
at once, unbroken, always ending, .yet always begin-
ning again. In the midst floated the soul, the self, the
undying individuality, a light that shot out long rays,
like a star, towards the ever present moments in an ever
recurring life of which she had been, and was, and was
to be, most keenly conscious.
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So for, the truth, perhaps; the truth, guessed by the
mystics of all ages, sometimes hidden in secret writ-
ings, sometimes procUimed to the light in symbols too
plain to be understood, now veiled in the reasoned
propositions of philosophers, now sung in sublime
verse by inspired seers; present, as truth always is, to
the few, misunderstood, as all truths are, by the many.
But beside the truth, and outshining it, came the

illusion, clear and bright, and appealing to the heart
with the music of al! the changes that are illusion's
life. Sitting very still in the moonlight, Cecilia saw
pictures in the shadow, and herself walking in the
mazes of many dreams; and she watched them, till even
her eyelids no longer drooped from time to time, and
her breathing ceased to stir the folds of white upon her
bosom.

Even then, she knew that she herself was not dream-
ing, but was calling up dreams which she saw, which
could be nothing but visions after all, and would end
in a darkness beyond which she could see nothing, and
in which she would feel real physical pain, that would
be almost unbearable, though she knew that she would
gladly bear it again and again, for the sake of again
seeing the phantasms of herself drawn in mystic light
upon the ^hadow.

They came and followed one upon another, like days
of life. There was the beautiful marble court with its
deep portico, its pillars, and its overhanging upper
story, all gleaming in the low morning sun; she could
hear the water softly laughing its way through the
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square marble-edged basins, level with the ground, she
could smell the spring violets that grew in the neatly
trimmed borders, she knew the faces of the statues that
stood between the columns, and smiled at her. She
knew herself, young, golden-haired, all in white, a
little pale from the night's vi^ before the eternal fire,

just entering the court as she came back from the tem-
ple, and then standing quite still for a moment, facing
the morning sun and drinking in long draughts of the
sweet spring air. From far above, the matin song of
birds came down out of the gardens of Cwsar's palace,
and high over the court the sounds of the Forum
began to ring and echo, as they did all day and half
the night.

It was herself, her very self, that was there, resting
one hand upon a fluted column and looking upwards,
her eyes, her face, her figure, real and unchanged after
aged, as they were hers now; and in her look there was
the infinite longing, the readiness to receive, which she
felt still and must feel always, to the end of time.
Now, the dream would move on, slowly and full of

details. The lithe dream figure would rest in the small
white room at the upper end of the court, and resting,
would dream dreams within that dream; and, looking
on, she herself would know what they were. They
would be full of a deep desire to be free for ever from
earth and body and life, joined for all eternity with
something pure and high that could not be seen, but of
which her soul was a part, mingled with the changing
things for a time, but to be withdrawn from them again,
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maiden and ipotlesa as it had come amongst them, a
true and perfect Vestal.

The precious treasures in the secret places of the
little temple would pass away, the rudely carved wooden
image of Pallas would crumble to dust, the shields
that had come down from heaven would fall to piecesm green corrosion, the sacred vessels would be broken
or come to a base use, the fire would go out and Vesta's
hearth would be cold for ever.

At the mere thought, the sleeping face in the vision
would tremble and ^w pale for a moment, but soon
would smile again, for the fire had been faithfuUv
tended all the night long.

But it would all pass away, even the place, even
Rome herself, and in the sphere of divine joy the
sleeper would forget eveii to dream, and would be
quite at rest, until the mid-hour of dayi when a com-
pamon would come softly to the door and wake her
with gentle words and kindly touch, to join the other
Vestals at the thrice-purified table in the cool hall.
So the warm hours would pass, and later, .if she

chose, the holy maiden might go out into the city,
whithewoever she would, borne in a high, open litter
by many skves. with a stem lictor walking before her.
and the people would fall back on either side. If she
chanced to meet one of the Pratois, or even the Con-
•ul himself, their guards would salute her as no sov-
ereign would be saluted in Rome; and should she see
some wretched thieving slave being led to death on the
oroM upon the Esquiline, her slightest word could w-
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vene all his condemnation, and blot out all his crimes
For she was sacred to the Goddess, and above Consult
and Pnetors and judges. But none of those things
would touch her heart nor please her vanity, for all her
pui« young soul was bent on freedom from this earth,
divine and eternal, as the end of a sinless life.
The eyes in the dream, the eyes of the girl who stood

by the column, drinking the morning air, had never
met the eyes of a man with the wish that a glance
might linger to a look. But she who watched the
dream knew that the time was at hand, and that the
dark cloud of fear was already gathering which was to
darken her sun and break by and by in an unknown
fear. She i.new it, she, the waking Cecilia Palladio-
but the other Cecilia, the Vestal of long ago, guessed
nothing of the future, and stood there breathing softly,
already refreshed after the night's watching. It would
all happen, as it always happened, little by little, detail
after detail, till the dreaded moment.
But it did not. The dream changed. Instead of

crossing the marble court, and lingering a moment by
the water, the Vestal stood by the column, against the
background of shade cast by the portico. She was lis-
tening now, she was expecting some one, she was glanc-
ing anxiously about as if to see whether any one were
there; but she was alone.

Then it came, in the shadow btjhind her, the face of
a man, moving nearer-a rugged Roman head, with
deep^iet, bold blue eye, big brows, a great jaw, reddish
hair. It came nearer, and the giri knew it was coming.
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In an instant more, she would spring forward across the
court, crying out for protection.

No, she did not move till the man was close to her,

looking over her shoulder, whispering "n her ear. Ce-
cilia saw it all, and it was so real that she tried to call

out, to shriek, to make any sound that could save her
image from destruction, for the kiss that was coming
would be death to both, and death with unutterable
shame and pain. But her voice was gone, and her lips

were frozen. She Sat paralysed with a horror she had
never known before, while the face of the phantom girl

blushed softly, and turned to the strong uan, and the
two gazed into each other's eyes a moment, knowing
that they loved.

She felt that it was her other self, and that she had
the will to resist, even then, and that the will must
still be supreme over the illusion, liiever, it seemed
to her, had she made such a supreme effort, never had
she felt such power concentrated in her strong deter-

mination, never in all her life had she been so sure of
the result when she had willed anything with all her
might. Every fibre of her being, every nerve in her
body, every throbbing cell of her brain was strained to
breaking. The two faces were quite close, the longing
lips had almost met— nothing could hinder, nothing
could save; the phantasms did not know that she was
watching them.

Suddenly something changed. She no longer saw
herself in a vision, she was herself there, somewhere,
in the dark, in the light— she did not know— and
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there wag no will, nop thought, nor straining regisfr-
ance any more, for Lamberto Lamberti held her in his
arms, her, Cecilia Palladio, her very living self, and
his Ups were upon hers, and she loved him beyond
death, or life, or fear, or torment. Surely she was
dying then, for the darkness was whirling with her,
spinning itself into myriads of circles of fieiy stars,
tearing her over the brink of the worid to eternity
beyond.

One second more and it must have ended so. In-
stead, she was leaning back in her chair, between the
moonlight and the steadily burning candles, in her own
room, alone. From head to foot she trembled, and now
and then drew a short and gasping breath. Her parted
lips were moist and very cold. She touched them, and
they felt like flowers at night, wet with dew. She
pushed the hair from her forehead, and her brow was
strangely damp.

She sprang to her feet with a cry of terror, and stared
at the door, for she was quite sure that she had heard it
close softly. It was a heavy door, that turned noise-
lessly on its hinges and fitted perfectly, and she knew
the soft click of the well-made French lock when the
spring quietly pushed the bevelled latch-bolt into the
socket. In an instant she had crossed the room and
had turned the handle to draw it in. But the door was
locked, beyond all doubt— she had turned the key
before she had sat down in the chair. She felt intensely
cold, and an icy wave seemed to lift her hair from her
forehead. Her hand instinctively found the white
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button, close beside the door-frame, which controlled
all the electric lamps, and pushed it in, and the room
was fl(H)ded with light. She must have imagined that
she had heard the sound that had frightened her.

Half dazed, she moved slowly to the windows, and
closed the inner shutters, one by one, shutting out the
cold moonlight, then stood by the chair a moment,
looked at it, and glanced in the direction whence the
vision had come to her out of the shadow.
She did not know how it happened, but presently she

was lying on her bed, her face buried in the pillows,
and she was tearing her heart out in a tearless storm of
shame and self-contempt.

What right had that man whom she had so often seen
in her dreams to be alive in the real world, walking
among other men, recognising her, as she had felt that
he did that very afternoon? What right had he to
come to her again in the vision and to change it all
to take her in his violent arms and kiss her on the
mouth, and bum the mark of shame into her soul, and
fill her with a pleasure more horrible than any pain?Was this the end of all her girlish meditation, of the
Vestel 8 longing for higher things, of the mystic's per-
fect way? A man's brutal kiss not even resisted?
Was that all ? It could not have been worse if on that
same day she had been alone with him in the garden,
instead of with Guido d'Este, and if he had suddenly
put his arms round her, and if she had not even turned
her face from his.

It was only a dream. Yes, to-morrow she would
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awake, if she slept at all, and the sunshine would be
streaming in where the moonlight had shone, and it

would only be a dieam, past and to be forgotten. Per-
haps. But what were dreams, then ? She had not been
asleep, she was quite sure. There was not even that
poor excuse. The man's phantasm had come to her
awake.

And Lamberto Lamberti was nothing to her. Beyond
the startling recognition of a face long familiar, but
never seen among the living, he was to her a man she
had met but once, and did not wish to meet again. She
had been aware of his presence near her at the Princess's,
and when he had gone away she had looked at him once
more with a sort of wonder; but she had felt nothing
else, she had not touched his hand, the thought that
he would ever dare to seize her roughly in his arms
brought burning blushes to her cheek and outraged all
her maiden senses. She had never seen any man whom
she could suffer to touch her; her whole nature revolted
at the thought. Yet, just now, there had been neither
revolt nor resistance ; she felt that she had been herself,
awake, alive, and consenting to an unknown but fright-
fully real contamination, from which her soul could
never again be wholly clean.

The storm subsided, and sullen waves of self-con-
tempt swelled and sank, as if to overwhelm her drown-
ing soul. She understood at last the ascetic's wrath
against the mortal body and his inesistiUe craving for
bodily pain.
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death to a spiritual life in a place of light, though it

had always ended in something vaguely fearful that
brought her back to the world, and to her present liv-
ing self, to begin again. She could not go over it now,
but she was conscious, and to her shame, that the spell
of perfect happiness had always been broken at last by
the taint of earthly longing and regret that crept up
stealthily from the world below, an evil mist, hiden
with poison and fever and mortality.

That change had been undefined, though it had been
horrible and irresistible; it had been evil, but it had
not been brutal, and it had thrilled her with the cer-
tainty of passion and pain to come, realising neither
while dreading and loving both.

She had read the writings of men who believe that
by long meditation and practised intention the real self
of man or woman can be separated from all that darkens
it, though not easily, because it is bound up with frag-
ments, as it were, of the selves of others, with all the
inheritances of a hundred generations of good and bad,
with sleeping instincts and passions any of which may
suddenly spring up and overwhelm the rest. She had
also read that the real self, when found at last, might
be far bettor and purer than the mixed self of every
day, which each of us knows and counts upon; but
that it might also be much worse, much coarser, much
more violent, when freed from every other influence,
and that coming upon it unawares and unprepared, men
had lost their reason altogether beyond recovery.

She asked herself now whether this was what had
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happened to her, and no anewer o«nej there wm only

^tli7
"'""^.^^^ f • «^* unoerUinty. in which

anything might be. or in which there might be nothing,

US? fir*f "^^^^ **""*»» ^^ 0' "••«ng
Umberto Lamberti £we to face. That was by fcr thi
"toongest and moet clearly defined of her senwitioni.

r ,. ! ,1^°°** ^°*'^"* ^'^^'^ ^^« known what
Ceciha felt that morning, .he would have been exceed-
ingly well pleaaed, and Cecilia', own mother would
have considered that thi. was a case in which thepowen of evil h«d been permitted to work for the
accomphehment of a good end. Nothing could have
dietreseed the excellent Countees more than that her
daughter should accidentally fall in love with Lam-
berti, who was a younger son in a numerous family,
with no prospects beyond those offered by his profM-
sion. Nothing could have interfered mora direoUy
with the Princess's sensible intentions for her nephew.
Perhaps nothing could have caused greater surprise to
Lamberti himself. On the other hand, Guido d'Este
would have been gh»d, but not surprised. He ranly
was. ^

In the oourse of the day he left a card at the Pahttw
Massimo for the Countess Fortiguerra, and as he turnedaway he regretted that he could not ask for her, and
see her, and possibly see her daughter aUo. That was
evidently out of the question as yet, according to hi.
social laws, but his regret was real. It was long sinceany woman's fece had left him more than a va^a im-
pression of good looks, or dulness, but he had thought
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a good deal about Cecilia Palladia since he had met
her, and he knew that he wished to talk with her
again, however much he might resent the idea that he
was meant to many her She was the first young girl
he had ever known who had not bored him with plati-
tudes or made conversation impossible by obstinate
silence.

It was true that he had not talked with her much, and
at firat it had seemed hard to talk at all, but the ice had
been broken suddenly, and for a few minutes he had
found it easy. As for the chilling coldness of her last
words, he could account for that easily enough. Like
himself, she had seen that a marriage had been planned
for her without her knowledge, and, like him, she had
resented the trap. For a while she had forgotten, as
he had done, but had remembered suddenly when they
were about to part. She had meant to show him plainly
that she had not had any voice in the matter, and he
liked her the better for it, now that he understood her
meaning.

She was like the Psyche, he thought, and it ocounvd
to him that he could buy a cast of the statue. He had
always thought it beautiful. He strolled through nar-
row streets in the late afternoon till he came to the
shop of a dealer in casts, of whom he had once bought
something, and he went in. The man had what he
wanted, and he examined it carefully.

She was not like the Psyche after all, and the crude
white plaster shocked his taste for the first time. If
the marble original had been in Rome, instead of in
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Naples, he could h«ve gone to see it. He left the i^od
diwppointed, and walked ilowly toward, the Fai m
I»lwe. The day eeemed endlese, and there wa. no
pwtioular rea^n why all days .hould not aeem ae long.
There wu nothing to do; nothing amuaed him, and
nobody asked anything of him. It would be very
strange and pleasant to be of use in the world.

*w^Tt ^**'"* ""^ "* ^"'^ ^ *»»• 0P«n window
that looked across the Tiber. The wide room was
flooded with the evening light, and warm with much
colour that lingered liud floated about beautiful objects
here and there. It was not a very luxuriously fur-
nished room, but it was not the habitation of an ascetic
or puritanical man either. Guido oared more for rai«
engravings and etchings than for pictures, and a few
very fine framed prints stood on the big writing table;
th«e was Diirer's Melancholia, and the Saint Jeit>me.
•nd the Little White Horse, and the small Saint An-
thony, and Rembrandt's Three Trees, aU by itself as
the most wonderful etching in the world deserved
to be; and here and there, about the room, were a
few good engravings by Martin Schdngsner, and by
Mantegna, and by Marcantonio Raimondi. The bol<L
careless, effective drawing of the Italian engraven
confaasted strongly with the profoundly comwientious
work of Schdngauer and Lucas van Leyden, and re-
vealed at a gbnce the incomparable mastery of DUrer's
dry pomt and Rembrandt's etching needle, the deep
conviction of the German, and the inexhaustible richt
ness of the Dutchman's imagination.
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rr"'""^ ^ *• •"»««<»' "» felt t.w«i cl:oUm l»c.u« th. thonght of mro-ing «,^ ^ojdo, tut hi. .„„t might «.ov., Lf, .h, hlTJJ
<i<mH l»o.««, he w« «ot docile, though he w« gld!»«»«d. „d he h.t«i to h.y, „ytti„. in hi. wJptan«lf„hio.h,<,U^. He wr.tifl ll pTej^d
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inconaiatenoy, whereas he enjoys diabolical satisfaction
in convicting any woman of the same fault.

After all, said his Inclination, as if coolly aiguing
the case, if poor men were only to many poor girls,
and rich men rich ones, something unnatural would
happen to the distribution of wealth, which was unde-
sirable for the future of society. Of course, a rich man
might many a poor girl if he chose. That was done,
and the men who did it got an extraordinary amount of
credit for being disinterested, unless they were laughed
at for falling in love with a pretty face. If anything
could prove the hopeless inequality of woman with man,
it would be that I No one thought much the woree of
a penniless giri who manied for money, whereas a
starving dandy who did the same thing immediately
became an object of derision.

But then, added the Inclination, with subtlety, the
opinions of society were entirely manufactured by
women for their own advantage, and that was an ex-
cellent reason for not caring what society thought.
The all-powerful, impersonal "they," of whom we only
know what "they say," what "they wear," and what
"they pretend," are feminine and plural; they rule all
that region of the world within which women do not
work with their hands, and are therefore at full liberty
to exercise those gifte of intelligence which it has
pleased Providence to bestow upon them so plentifully.
They do so to some purpose.

Surely, argued InoUnation, it was not veiy dignified
of Guido to care much, and to care beforehand, for the
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opinions of a pack of women, supposing that he should
come to like Cecilia enough to wish to many her for
her own sake. And besides, though he was poor, he
was not uncomfortably so. Poverty meant not having
horses and carriages, nor a yacht, and living in bach-
elor's rooms, and not giving dinner parties, and not
playing cards, and not giving every woman whatever
she fancied, if it happened to be a pearl or a pigeon's
blood ruby. That was poverty, of course, but it was
relative.

If his aunt did not drive him to blow out his brains
in a fit of impatience, there was no reascm why Guido
should not go on living, as he lived now, to the far end
of a long and sufficiently well-fed life. And if he mar-
ried Cecilia and her fortune, it would certainly not be
because he wished to give other women rubies and
pearls, nor for the sake of keeping a couple of hunters,
two or three carriages, and a coach; still less, because
he could ever wish to lose money again at baccara, or
poker, or bridge. He had done all those things, and
they had not amused him long. If he ever married
Cecilia, it would be because he fell in love with her,

which, thank goodness, had not h»ppaned yet. In-
clination was quite sure of that, but was willing to

admit the possibility in the future, merely for the sake
of argument.

Before it was time to dress for dinner that evening,
Guido received a long letter from his aunt, written
with her own hand, which probably meant that Mon-
sieur Leroy knew little or nothing of its contents.
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Guido glanced at the pages, one after another, andWW that die whole letter was in the writer's most
affectionate manner. Then he read it carefully. It
had been so kind of him to be civil to her friends on
the previous day, said the Princess. He reminded her
of hui poor &ther, her dear brother, who, in all hismany misfortanes, had never once lost his beautiful

att1 ^'^^^ "' """^"^"^ ^^^^^-^-
Thia was very pret^, but Guido had heard that hisfa^er s beautiful affa\)ility had sometimes been ruffled

80 for as to allow a certain harmless violence, such as
hurling a light chair at the head of a faithful courtier
and friend who gave him advice that was too good to
be Wwn, or summarily boxing the ears of his son and
heir when the latter was already over thirty yea« old.Gmdo sometimes wondered why he had not inherited
some of that veiy unroyal temper, which must have
been such a thoroughly satisfactory relief to the ex-
king s feelings. He never felt the least desire to dance
with rage and throw the furniture about the room.
His aunt's letter was evidently meant to please himand flatter his vanity, and she did not once refer to

matters of business. She asked his opinion about anew novel he had not read yet, and had he thought of
leaving a card on the Countess Portiguerra ? She livedm the PaUzxo Massimo. What a sfcange giri the
daughter was, to be surel so very unlike other girls
that ,t was almost disquieting to talk with her. Of
course thei« was nothing real behind all that superficial
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talk about lectures at the Sorbonne, and Nietzsche, and
all that. Everybody pretended to have read Nietzsche
nowadays, and after all the girl might be quite sensible.
One could not help wondering what she would make of
her life, with her handsome fortune, and her odd ideas,
and no one to look after her except that dear, gentle,
sweet-tempered, foolish mother, who was i^ perpetual
adoration before her I It would be a brave man who
would marry such a girl, the Princess wrote, in spite
of her money; but there was this to be said, he would
not have any trouble with his mother-in-law.

Subtle, very subtle of the Princess, who left the sub-
ject there and ended her letter by asking a favour of
Guido. It was indeed only for the sake of asking it,

she explained, that she was writing to him at all.

Would he allow a great friend of hers to see his Andrea
del Sarto? It was the celebrated art critic. Doctor
Baumgarten, of whom he had heard. Leroy would
bring him the next morning iabout ten o'clock, if Guido
had no objection. He need not answer; he must not
take any trouble about the matter. If he had an en-
gagement at ten, perhaps he would leave orders that
the Doctor should be allowed to see the picture.
Guido did not think at once of any good reason for

refusing such a request. He was very fond of his
Andrea del Sarto; indeed, he liked it much better than
a small Raphael of undoubted authenticity which was
hung in another part of the room. The German critic
was quite welcome to see both, and perhaps knew some-
thing about prints which might be worth learning. He
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was probably writing a book. Germans were always
writing books. Guido wrote a line to thank his aunt
for her letter, and to say that her friend would be wel-
come at the appointed hour.

He was sealing the note when the door cpened and
Lamberto Lamberti came in.

"Will you come and dine with me?" he asked,
standing still before the writing table.

"Let us dine here," answered Guido, without look-
ing up, and examining the little seal he had made on
the envelope. "I daresay there is something to eat."
He held out the note to his servant, who stood in the
open doorway. " Send this at once, " he said.

" Yes, " said Lamberti, answering the invitation. " I
do not care whether there is anything to eat or not, and
it is always quiet here."

"What is the matter? " asked Guido, looking at him
attentively for the first time since he had entered.
"Yes," he added to his man, "Signer Lamberti will
dine with me."

The servant disappeared and shut the door. Guido
repeated his question, but Lamberti only shook his
head carelessly and relit his half-smoked cigar. Guido
watched him. He was less red than usual, and his
eyes glittered in the light of the wax match. His
voice had sounded sharp and metallic, as Guido had
never heard it before.

When two men are intimate friends and really trust
each other they do not overwhelm one another with
questions. Each knows that each will speak when he
is ready, or needs help or sympathy.

!2«3iTlrii-
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" I have juat been answering a very balmy letter from
my aunt, " Guido said, rising from the table. " Sweeter

than honey in the honeycomb! Read it. It has a dis-

tinctly literary and biographical turn. The allusion to

my father's gentle disposition is touching."

Lamberti looked through the letter carelessly, dropped

it on the table, and sucked hard at his cigar.

"What did you expect?" he asked, between two
puffs. " For the present you are the apple of her eye.

She will handle you as tenderly as a new-laid egg, until

she gets what she wants I

"

Lamberti 's similes lacked sequence, but not character.

"The Romans," observed Guido, "began with the

egg and ended with the apple. I have an idea that we
are going to do the same thing at dinner, and that there

will be nothing between. But we can smoke between
the courses."

"Yes," answered Lamberti, who had not heard a

word. "I daresay."

Guido looked at him again, rather furtively. Lam-
berti never drank and had iron nerves, but he was vis-

ibly disturbed. He was what people vaguely call "not
quite himself."

Guido went to the door of his bedroom.

"Where are you going?" asked Lamberti, sharply.

" I am going to wash my hands before dinner," Guido
answered with a smile. " Do you want to wash yours ?

"

"No, thank you. I have just dressed."

He turned his back and went to the open window as

Guido left the room. In a few seconds his cigar had
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gone out Bgam, and he was leaning on the sill with both
hands, staring at the twilight sky in the west. The
colours had all faded away to the almost neutoal tint
of straw-tempered steel,

l^e outline of the Janiculum stood out sharp and

tetdrK^Tr""'- fi^l^^.ther^weretTscat-
ter^d hghts of Trastevere, the flowing river, and the

str? *^V-«^<^
Via Giulia. Lmberli looked

teadily out, b, ng his extinguished cigar, and his
features contra, i as if he were in pain

wo^i?.*^
'°"' "" ^ ^^'"^ instinctively, as his friendwould have come to him, meaning to tell him what had

happened. But I hesitated. Besides, it might^1have been only hx. imagination; in part it could have

Bu7h"t!!r'^ Y"^ '^' "^^ """^ * ^«^ coincidence.But he had never been an imaginative man, and it was

iSn ''^^"^"^ ^ "'' """'^^ ''^''^^ ^y* ««"

He started and turned suddenly, sure Uiat some onewas close behind him. But there was no one, and amoment later Guido came teck. Anxious not to annoy
his fnend by anything like curiosity, he made a pre^
tence of setting his writing table in order, turned oneof the lamps down a little- he hated electric light-
and then looked at the picture over the fireplace.

art ^J^i \^^r"uT ^^ *^* B»"«»garten, the German
art cntic ? he asked, without turning round.

Baumgarten-letmeseel I fancy I have seen thename to.day." Lamberti tried to concentrate his
attention.
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"You just read it in my aunt's letter," Guido
answered. - You remember- she asks if he may come
to-morrow. I wonder why."
"To value your property, of course," replied Lam-

berti, roughly.

"Do you think so? " Guido did not seem at all sur-
prised. "I daresay. She is quite capable of it. She
IS welcome to everything I possess if she will only
leave me in peace. But just now, when she has evi-
dently made up her mind to marry me to this new
heiress, it does not seem likely that she would take
trouble to find out what my pictures are worth, does it ?

"

"It all depends on what she thinks of the chances
that you will marry or not."

"What do you think of them, yourself?" asked
Guido, idly.

He was glad of anything to talk about while Lam-
berti was in his present mood.
"What a question I " exclaimed the latter. "How

should I know whether you are going to fall in love
with the girl or not?"
"I am half afraid I am," said Guido, thoughtfully.
His man announced dinner, and the two friends

crossed the hall to the little dining room, and sat down
under the soft light of the old-fashioned olive-oil lamp
that hung from the ceiling. Everything on the table
was old, worn, and spotless. The silver was all of the
style of the first Empire, with an interlaced monogram
surmounted by a royal crown. The same device was
painted in gold in the middle of the plain white plates
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which were more or lesa chipped at the edges. The
glasses and decanters were of that heavy cut glass, or-

namented with gold lines, which used to be made in
Venice in the eighteenth century. Some of them were
chipped, too, like the plates. It had never occurred to
Guide to put the whole service away as a somewhat
valuable collection, though he sometimes thought that
it was growing shabby. But he liked the old things
which had come to him from the ex-king, part of the
furniture of a small shooting box that had been
left to him, and whioh he had sold to an Austrian
Archduke.

Lamberti took a little soup and swallowed half a
glass of white wine.

"I had an odd dream last nig^t," he said, "and I

have had a little adventure to-day. I will tell you by-
and-by."

"Just as you like," Guido answered. **I hope the
adventure was not an accident— you look as if you had
been badly shaken."

" Yes. I did not know that I could be so nervous.
You see, I do not often dream. I generally go to sleep
when I lay my head upon the pillow and wake when I

have slept seven hours. At sea, I always have to be
called when it is my watch. Yes, I have solid nervts.
But last night— "

He stopped, as the man entered, bringing a dish.

"Well?" enquired Guido, who did not suppose that
Lamberti could have any reason for not telling his

dream in the presence of the servant.
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Lambert! hesitated a moment, and helped himself

before he answered.

**Do you believe in dreams? " he asked.

**What do you mean? Do I believe that dreams

oome true? Na When they do, it is a coincidence."

**Yem. I suppose so. But this is rather more than a

coincidence. I do not understand it at all. After all,

I am a perfectly healthy man. It never occurred to you
that my mind.might be unbalanced, did it?"

Guido looked at the rugged Roman head, the muscular

throat, the broad shoulders.

"No," he answered. "It certainly never occurred

to me."
" Nor to me either," said Lamberti, and he ate slowly

and thoughtfully.

"My friend," observed Ouido, "you are just a little

enigmatical this evening."

"Not at all, not at all! I tell you that my nerves

are good. You know something about archsBology, do
you not?"

The apparently irrelevant question came after a short

pause.

"Not much," Guido answered, supposing that Lam-
berti wished to change the subject on account of the

servant. " What do you want to know ?
"

** Nothing," said Lamberti. "The question is,

whetim wlutt I dreamt last night was all imagination

or whether it was a memory of something I once knew
and had forgo^n."

"What did you dream?" Guido sipped his wine
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and leaned b..k to listen, hoping that hi. friend wugoing to apeak out at last.

uZrti!^'
temple of Ve.toin the Forum?" enquiwd

"Certainly."

onlT^l ^'fl^"^
"^"""^ "^ ^' »* '^" *he roundone ,„ front of Santa Maria in Coemedin ? I have anold bronze mkatand that ia a model of it. My motheruaed to tell me it was the temple of Vesta "

"People thought it waa- thirty yeara ago. There« notf.mg left of the. temple but the rou^ „J ^f
m.«oni7onwhichitatood. It ia between tiie Fountain
ofJuturnaandUiehouaeoftheVeatala.

IhaveSignorBom a plana of it. Should you like to aee them?"
Yea-preaently," anawered Lamberti, with more

«»gerneaa than Guido had expected. «Ia there Z7-thing like a reconatruction of the temple or of the house— a picture of one, I mean ? "

"I think ao," aaid Guido. "I am aure there is Bal-
daasare Peruzzi's sketoh of the temple, as it was in hi.

JI dreamt Uiat I saw it laat night, the temple andthe houae and all the Forum beaidea, and not in ruin,
either, but juat aa everything waa in old timea. Could^Veatela' house have had an upper atory ? I. that

0„U^*w
*'°*'^'*"^ "* '^ **"* ^* had," anawered

Guido, becoming more intereated. "Do you mean tosay tiiat you dreamt you aaw it wiUi an upper atory?"
les. And the temple waa aomething like the one
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they used to call Vesta's, only it waa more oinamented,
and the columns seemed very near together. The round
wall, just within the columns, was decorated with
curious designs in low relief— something like a wheel,
and scallops, and curved lines. It is hard to describe,
but I can see it all now."
Ouido rose from his seat quickly.

•*I will get the number that has the drawing in it,"
he said, explaining.

1/ During the few moments that passed while he was
out of the room Lamberti sat staring at his empty place
as fixedly as he had stared at the dark line of the
Janiculum a few minutes earlier. The man-servant,
who had been with him at sea, watched him with a sort
of grave sympathy that is peculiarly Italian. Then,
as if an idea of great value had struck him, he changed
Lamberti's plate, poured some red wine into the tum-
bler, and filled it up with water. Then he retired and
watched to see whether his old master would drink.
But Lamberti did not move.

> "Here it is," said Guido, entering the room with a
large yellow-covered pamphlet open in his hands.
"Was it like this?"

As he asked the question he laid the pamphlet on
the clean plate before his friend. The pages were
opened at Baldassare Peruzzi's rough pen-and-ink
sketch of the temple of Vesta; and as Lamberti looked
at it, his lids slowly contracted, and his features took
an expression of mingled curiosity and interest.
• "The man who drew that had see» what I saw,"
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'Did he draw it from some desorip-
he said at last,

tion?"

"He drew it on the spot," answered Guido. "The
temple was standing then. But as for your dwam, it
w qnite possible that you may have seen this same
drawing in a shop window at Spithoever's or Loescher's,
for instance, without noticing it, and that the picture
seemed quite new to you when you dreamt it. That
is a simple- explanation."

"Very," said Lamberti. "But I saw the whole
Forum."

,,

"There are big engravings of imaginary reoonstruo-
tions of the Forum, in the booksellers' windows."
"With the people walking about? The two young

priests standing in the morning sun on the steps of the
temple of Castor and Pollux ? The dirty market woman
trudging past the comer of the Vestals' house with a
basket of vegetables on her head? The door skve
sweeping the threshold of the Regia with a neen
broom?"

"I thought you knew nothing about the Forum,"
said Guido, curiously. "How do you come to know of
the Regia?"

"Did I say Regia? I daresay -the name came to
my lips."

"Somebody has hypnotised you, " said Guido. " You
are repeating things you have heard in your sleep."
"No. I am describing things I saw in my sleep.

Am I the sort of man who is easily hypnotised? I
have let men try it onoe or twice. We were all inter-
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ested in hypnotism on my last ship, and the surgeon
made some curious experiments with a lad who went
to sleep easily. But last night I was at home, alone,
in my own room, in bed, and I dreamt/'
Guido shrugged his shoulders a little indifferently.
** There must be some exphmation, " he said. **What

else did you dream? "

Lamberti's lids drooped as if he were c6hcentrating
his attention on the remembered vision.

^I dreamt," he said, "that I saw a veiled woman in
white come out of the temple door straight into the
sunlight, and though I could not see the fiice, I knew
who she was. She went down the steps and then up
the others to the house of the Vestals, and entered in
without looking back. I followed her. The door was
open, and there was no one to stop me."

" That is very improbable, " observed Guido. " There
must have always been a slave at the door."
"I went in," continued Lamberti without heeding

the interruption, "and she was standing beside one of
the pillars, a little way from the door. She had one
hand on the column, and she was facing the sun; her
veil was thrown back and the light shone through her
hair. I came nearer, very softly. She knew that I
was there and was not afraid. When I was close to
her she turned her face to mine. Then I took her in
my anns and kissed her, and she did not resist."

Ouido smiled gravely.

"And she turned out to be some one you know in
real life, I suppose," he said.
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"Some one I know
** Yes," answered Lamberti.

slightly."

" Beautiful, of course. Pair or dark ? "

"You need not try to guess," Lamberti said. "I
shall not tell you. My head went round, and I woke.

"

"Very well. But is it this absurd dream that has
made you so nervous ?

"

"No. Something happened to me to-day."
Lamberti ate a few mouthfuls in silence, before he

went on.

"I daresay I might ha^e invented some explanation
of the dream," he said at last. " But it only made me
want to see the place. I never cared for those things,
you know. I had never gone down into the Forum in
my life—why should I ? I went there this morning.

"

"And you could not find anything of what you had
seen, of course."

"I took one of those guides who hang about the en-
trance waiting for foreigners. He showed me where
the temple had been, and the house, and the temple of
Castor and Pollux. I did not believe him implicitly,
but the ruins were in the right places. Then I walked
up a bridge of boards to the house of the Vestals, and
went in."

"But there was no lady."

"On the contrary," said Lamberti, and his eyes glit-
tered oddly, "the hidy was there."

" The same one whom you had sden in your dream? "

" The same. She was standing facing the sun, for it
was still early, and one of her hands was resting against
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the brick pillar, just as it had rested against the
column."

"That is certainly very extraordinary," said Guide,
his tone changing. Then he seemed about to speak
again, but checked himself.

Lamberti rested his elbows on the table and his chin
on his folded hands, and looked into his friend's eyesm silence. His own face had grown perceptibly paler
in the last few minutes.

"Guido," he said, after what seemed a long pause,
"you were going to ask what happened next. I do not
know what you thought, nor what stopped you, for
between you and me there is no such thing as indiscre-
tion, and, besides, you will never know who the lady
was." ^

" I do not wish to guess. Do not say anything that
could help me."

•* Of course not. Any woman you know might have
taken it into her head to go to the Forum this mominir.

"

" Certainly."
*

"This is what happened. I stood perfectly still in
surprise. She may have heard my footstep or not; she
knew some one was behind her. Then she slowly
turned her head till we could see each other's faces."
He paused again, and passed one hand lightly over

his eyes.

"Yes," said Guido, "I suppose I can guess what is
coming."

"Nol " Lamberti cried, in such a tone that the other
started. " You cannot guess. We looked at each other.
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It seemed a very long time- two or three minutes «t
leMt—ae if we were both paralyaed. Though we
recognised each other perfectiy well, we could neither
of us speak. Then it seemed to me that something I
could not resist was drawing me towards her, but I am
sure I did not reaUy move the hundredth part of a step.
I shall never forget the look in her &ce."
Another pause, not long, but strangely breathless.
I have seen men badly frightened in battle," Lam-

berti went on. « The cheeks get hoUow all at once, the
eyes are wide open, with bhusk rings round them, the
face turns a greenish grey, and the sweat runs down
the forehead into the eyebrows. Men totter with fear,
too, as if their joints were unstrung. But I never saw
a woman really terrified before. There was a sort of
awful tension of aU her features, as though they were
suddenly made brittle, like beautiful glass, and were
going to shiver into fragments. And her eyes had no
visible pupib-her lips turned violet I remember
every detail. Then, without warning, she shrieked
and staggered backwards; and she turned as I moved
to catch her, and she ran like a deer, straight up the
court, past those basins they have excavated, and up
two or three steps, to the dark rooms at the other end "
"And what did you do?" asked Guido, wondering.
My dear fellow, I turned and went back as fast

as I could, without exactly running, and I found the
guide looking for me below the temple, for he had not
wen me go into the Vestals' house. What else was
there to be done?"
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**Nothing, I suppose. Tou could not punne a lady
who shrieked with fear and ran away from you. What
a strange stoiy I You say you only know her slightly.

"

"Literally, very slightly," answered Lamberti.
He had become fluent, telling his story almost excit-

edly. He now relapsed into his former mood, and
stared at the pamphlet before him a moment, before
shutting it and putting it away from him.

"It is like all those things— perfectly unaccount-
able, except on a theory ot coincidence," said Ouido,
at last. " Will you have any cheese ?

"

Lamberti roused himself and saw the senrant at his
elbow.

"No, thank you. I forgot one thing. Just as I
awoke from that dream last night, I heard the door of
my room softly closed."

"What has that to do with the matter?" enquired
Guido, carelessly.

" Nothing, except that the door was locked. I always
look my door. I first fell into the habit when I was
travelling, for I sleep so soundly that in a hotel any
one might come in and steal my things. I should
never wake. So I turn the key before going to bed."
"You may have forgotten to do it last night," sug-

gested Guido.

"No. I got up at once, and the key was turned.
No one could have come in."

"A mouse, then," said Guido, rather contemptuously.



CHAPTER V

Cecilia Palladio was very much ashamed of hav-
ing uttered a cry of terror at the sight of Lamberti, and
still more of having run away from him like a fright-
ened child. To him 'it seemed as if she had really
shrieked with fear, whereas she fancied that she had
scarcely found voice enough to utter an incoherent ex-
clamation. The truth lay somewhere between the two
impressions, but Cecilia now felt that she could easily
have accounted for being startled into crying out, but
that it would always be impossible to explain her flight.
She had run the whole length of the Court, which must
be fifty yards long, before realising what she was doing,
and had not paused for breath till she was out of his
sight and within the second of the three rooms on the
left. There were no gates to the rooms then, as there
are now, and she could not have given any reason for
her entering the second instead of the first, which was
the nearest. The choice was instinctive.

She certainly had not gone there to join the elderly
woman servant who had come to the Forum with her.
That excellent and obedient person was waiting where
Cecilia had made her sit down, not far from the en-
trance to the Forum, and would not move till her mis-

86
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trew returned. The young girl hated to be followed
about and protected at every step, especially by a ser-
vant, who could have no real understanding of what
she saw.

•*I shall only be seen by foreigners and Cook's Tour-
ists," she had said, "and they do not count as human
beings at all t"

Therefore the middle-aged Petersen, who was a Ger-
man, and therefore a species of foreigner herself, had
meekly sat down upon the compwatively comfortable
stone which Cecilia had selected for her, and which
was one of the steps of the Julian Basilica. She was
called Frau Petersen, Mrs. Petersen, or Madame Peter-
sen, according to circumstances, by the servants of
different nationalities who were successtvely in the
employment of the Countess Fortiguerra, for she was
a superior woman and the widow of a paymaster in the
Bavarian army, and so eminently respectable and well
educated that she had more than once been taken for
Cecilia's governess.

Petersen was excessively near-sighted, but her nose
was not adapted by its nature and position for wearing
eyeglasses; for it was not only a fl?it nose without any-
thing like a prominent bridge to it, but it was placed
uncommonly low in her face, so that a pair of eye-
glasses pinched upon it would have found themselves
in the region of Petersen's cheek-bones. Even when
she wore spectacles, they were always slipping down,
which was a great nuisance; so she resigned heraelf to
seeing less than other people, except when something
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inttretted her enough to make the diaoomfort of ghuwee
worth enduring.

Thii sufficiently expUina why she noticed nothing
unusual in Cecilia's looks when the latter came back
to her, pale and disturbed; and she had not heard her
mistress's faint cry, the distance being too gnat for
that, not to mention the fact that the huge ruins inter-

cepted the sound. Cecilia was glad of that, as she
drove home with Petersen.

** Signer Lamberti has called," said the Countess
Fortiguenra the next 4ay at luncheon. ** I see by his
card that he is in the Navy. You know he is one of the
Ifarohese Lamberti 's sons. Shall we ask him to dinner?"

**Did you like him?" enquired Cecilia, evasively.

**He is not very good-looking," observed the Coun-
tess, whose judgment of unknown people always began
with their appearance, and often penetrated no farther.

"But he may be inteUigent, for all that," she added,
as a concession.

"Yes," said Cecilia, thoughtfully, "perhaps."
" I think we might ask him to dinner, then, " answered

the Countess, as if she had given an excellent reason
for doing so.

"Is it not rather early, considering that we have
only met him once? " Cecilia ventured to ask.

"I used to know his mother very well, though she
was older than I. It is pleasant to find that he is so
intimate with Signer d'Este. We might ask them
together."

"After the garden party," suggested Cecilia. "Of
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oou«e, M you «,«! the Mawhe« were great friend.,
that « a reaaon for aaking the other, but Signor d'Eete
-really

I
It would positively be throwing me at hi.

head, mother I

"

o ««

**He ezpeot. it, my dear,"an.wered the Gonnten
with more precieion than tact. "I mean,"riie added
Metily, -I mean, that is, I did not mean— "

Ceoilia laughed.

"Oh yes, you did, motherl You meant exactly that,
you know. You and that dreadful old Princew have
made np your minds that I am to marry him, and noth-
ing else matters, does it?

"

K **J?"*"!t***
**"* Countess, without any perceptible

hesitotion, "I cannot help hoping that you will con-
sent, for I should like the match very much."
She knew that it was always better to be quite frank

with her daughter; and even if she had thought others
wise, she could never have succeeded in being diplo-
matic with her. While her second husband had been
alive, her position as an ambassadress had obliged her to
be tactful in the world, and even occasionally to say
things which she had some difficulty in believing,
being a very simple soul; but with Cecilia she wal
quite unable to conceal her thoughts for five minutes.
If the girl loved her mother, and she really did, it wai
hugely because her mother was so perfectly truthful.
Cynical people called her helplessly honest, and said
that her veracity would have amounted to a disease of
the mind if she had possessed any; but that since she
did not, It was probably a form of degeneration, because
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^ p«rfeoUy healthy humM being* lied Mtunllv.
DtTid h«d Mid in hie heart that ell men were lian, and
hie experience of men, and of women, too, wa* worth
oonaidering.

"Yee," Cecilia said, after a thoughtful pauee, "I
know that you wish me to marry Signer d'Eete, and I
have not refneed to think of it. But I have not prom-
iied anything, either, and I do not like to feel that he
expects me to be thrust upon him at every turn, till he
i« obliged to offer himself as the only way of escaninff
the persecution."

^^
"I wish you would not express it in that way! '»

The Countess sighed and looked at her daughter
with a sort of half^jomical and loving hopelessness in
her eyes- as a faithful dog might look at his master
who, seeming to be hungry, would refuse to steal food
that was within reach. The dog would try to lead the
n»»n to the bread, the man would gently resist; each
would be obeying the dictation of his own conscience— the man would know that he could never exphun
his moral position to the dog, and the dog would feel
that he could never understand the man. Yet the
affection between the two would not be in the least
diminished.

On the next evening Cecilia found herself next to
Guido d'Este at dinner. Though she was not sup-
poeeO to make her formal appearance in society before
the garden party, the Countess's many old friends,
some of whom had more or less impecunious sons, were
anxious to welcome her to Rome, and asked her to
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•uU (Unun with W oMw. 0,,^, j^ ^
•oWbjrth.l,ho.tth.th,w«touk.h.,i„. It™
quit, n^a^ k. rt.„a, fo,, i. of hi.uT
to «y ,ort oJ ^«rf.«o. in . Moirt, wild. I., il „,.

N.iU»r .pok. tt they wjkri tluongh th. won*

•* tk. yoong g.rl, who knew th« h. did. bnt Lid w
J««mon. H, ttonght h., „th., ,.1,. „dH^Zno light in Ur .,«. Her hwd tay lik, gowmw m
.^fW ''^"^r

" """" »•""'"^^'^

» t^ ^HTtK T '««^«»'*" he "id. « «K»M uw ntt of the gneeta were talking

low. het.yehrow,«,hing higher thMo.,,!. Hewl

itwi'lnl^r?^- "''o^-PPentohnowth.t

It w« Mnwment. then, ud not «jom. Ther n.d«.^ .«h .th„. ,nd the ice w« in no neSTf b^'u>g fcroken (gain.
"^

I^No," Gnido UMwered with . .mile. Then hieTO.0. grew .nddenly low „d e«ne.t. "Wm y»
f~ ^"' that if I had heen told bef.reh«.dZ
Lr.:^»" "*' 'o •''«•« to yon. I wonM not
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Ceoilia laughed lightly.

^
**I believe you, and I understand," she answered.

** But how it sounds I If you had knc wn that you were
to sit next to me, nothing would have induced you to
come I"

From her place next the master of the house, the
Countess Fortiguerra looked at them, and was pleased
to see that they were already on good terms.
"Thank you," Cecilia added in a quiet voice, and

gravely. " Besides, " she continued, " there is no reason
in the world why we should not be good friends, is

there?"

She looked full at him now, without a smile, and he
realised for the first time how very young she was. A
married woman with an instinct for flirtation might
have made the speech, but a girl older than Cecilia
would have known that it might be misunderatood.
Guido answered her look with one in which doubt did
not keep the upper hand more than a single second.

"There is no reason whatever why we should not be
the best of friends," he answered, in a tone as low as
her own. "Perhaps 1 inay be of service to you. I
hope so. Besides, I am made for friendship! "

He laughed rather carelessly as he spoke the last
words, and glanced round the table to see whether any-
body was watching him. He met the Countess Forti-
guerra's approving glance.

"Why do you laugh at friendship?" asked Cecilia,
not quite pleased.

" I do not laugh at friendship at all, " Guido answered.
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•

I

I

" I laugh in order that people may see me and hear me.
Thia is the first service I can render you, to be natural
and unconcerned, as I generally am. If I behaved in
any unusual way -if I were too grave, or too much
interested— you understand I

"

"Yes. You are thoughtful. Thank you."
There was a little pause, during which a luxuriant

lady in green, who sat on Guido's other side, deter-
mined to attract his attention, and spoke to him; but
before he could answer, some one opposite asked her
a question about dress, which was intensely interesting
to her, because she dressed abominably. She promptly
fell into the snare which had been set for her with the
evil intention of leading her on to talk foolishly. She
followed at once, and Guido was free again.
"Now that we are friends," he said to Cecilia, "may

I ask you a friendly question ?
"

"Ask me anything you like," she answered, and her
mnocent eyes promised him the truth.

" Were you told anything, before we met at my aunt's
the other day?" j u-v*

"Not a wordl And you ? ^"^

"Nothing," be replied. "I remember that on that
very afternoon— " he stopped short.

"What?"
" You may not like what I was going to say."
"I shall, if it is true, and if you have a good reason

for saying it."

"Lamberti and I were together, talking, and I said
that nothing would ever induce me to many an heiress,
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unlew It were to save my father or mother from ruin.
Aa ^t can never happen, all heiresses are perfectly
safe from me I Do you mind my having said that ? "

"No. I am sure you were in earnest."
A shadow had crossed her face at the mention of

Lamberti's name.

"You do not like my friend," he said, and as he
spoke, the shadow came again and deepened.
"How can I like him or dislike him? Ihardlyknow

She felt veiy uncomfortable, for it would have been
quite natural that Lamberti should have spoken to
Guido of her strange behaviour in the Forum. Guido
answered that one often liked or disliked people at first
sight.

"I think that you and I liked each other as soon as
we met," he concluded.

" Yes," Cecilia answered, after a little thought. •
Iam sure we did. Tell me, what makes you think tiiat

I dislike your friend? I should be very sorry if he
thought I did."

J J »^

"When I first spoke of him a few moments ago, your
expression changed, and when I referred to him aaain.
you frowned."

"Is that all? Are you sure that is the only reason
for your opinion ?

"

Guido laughed a little.

"What other reason could I have ? " he asked. «Do
not take it so seriously I

"

"He might have told you that he himself had the
impression -~ "
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**He has hardly mentioned your name since we both
met you," Guido answered.

It was a relief to know that Lamberti had not spoken
of having met her unexpectedly, and of her cry, and of
her flight. Yet somehow she had already been sure
that he had kept the matter to himself. Afl a matter
of fact, Guido had never thought of her, even in the
most passing way, as the possible heroine of the adven-
ture in the Forum. The story had interested him, but
the personality of the lady did not; and, moreover,
from the way in which Lamberti had spoken, Guido
had very naturally supposed her to be a married woman,
for it would not have occurred to him that a young girl
could be strolling among the ruins quite alone.

Cecilia felt relieved, and yet, at the same time, she
felt a little girlish disappointment at the thought that
Lamberti had hardly ever spoken of her to his most
intimate friend, for she was quite sure that Guido told
her the exact truth. She was angry with herself for
being disappointed, too. The man's fece had haunted
her so long in half-waking dreams; or at least, a fiice

exactly like his, which, the last time, had turned into
his without doubt. Yet she had evidently made no
impression upon him, until she had made a very bad
one, the other day. She wondered wheth» he thought
she was a little mad. She was afraid of meeting him
wherever she went, and yet she now wished he were at
the table, in order that she might prove to him that
she was not only sane, but very clever. She knew
that she wished it, and for a few moments she did not
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people Who have their own opinions, and are full of
prejudices and try to fowe them upon everybody,
whether they are good for every one or noti

"

I am afraid I shall not please you, then. I have no
prejudices to speak oi. and my opinions are- worth so
little that I never hesitate to change them."
"But you do not look at all feeble-minded," said

Cecilia, innocently studying his fiice.

able I he added rather flippantly.

«Is aiat your opinion ? " asked the young girl, smil-
ing, too, as if she i^rere pleased.

toit?^'*"*
^^* ^ "^y^ °P»^i°°- Do you object

"Oh nol'l Cecilia answered, still smiling sweetly.
You have just told me tiiat your opinions ai orUi

flo little that you never hesitate to change tht. Sowhy m the world should I object to any of them ? "

Exwtly," said Guido, unmoved. "Why should
you? Especially as this particukr one gives me somuch pleasure while it Lists."

"It will not last long, I daresay. Do you know tiiatyou are not at all dull ? "

"No one could be in your company."
" That is the first dull thing you have said this even-

ing, Cecilia answered, to see what he would sav
" Shall it be the hist ?" he asked.
"Yes, please."

Tlere was a Uttie wilful command in the tone that
Guido hked. He felt her presence in a way he did not
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remember to have felt that of any woman, and in the
atmosphere of her own in which she seemed to live he
breathed as one does in some veiy high places, less
easily, perhaps, but with conscious pleasure in dinwinif
teeath. He could not have described his sensations in
those fint meetings with her, and he could have ana.
lysed them less. One might as well seek the form and
perfume of the flower in the first tender shoot that
tiirusto up its joy of living out of the mystery of the
duU brown earth. Yet he knew well enough that
something was beginning to grow in him which had
not begun, and grown, and perished before.
Many times he had talked with women famous for

aieir beauty, or for their charm, or for their wit, and
he himself had said clever things which he had remem-
bered with a little vanity or had forgotten with regret,
and had tamed complimente in many manners, guess-
ing at the taste of her who sat beside him, wishing to
please her, and wishing even more to find some genenU
key to women's thought, some universal explanation of
their ways, some logical solution of their seemingly
incomiequent actions. His mind was of the sort tSat
IS satisfied by suspended judgment, that dreads the
diiUingly triumphant phrase of reason, « which was to
be proved," as much as the despairing tone of a reduc-
tion to the impossible. He loved problems that could
not be solved easily, if at all, because he could think
of them continually in a hundred new and different
ways. He hated equally a final affirmation past ap-
peal, and an ultimate negation which might make his
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thoughto ridiouloua in hi. own eyes. A quiet an.-
penae was his natural state of equilibrium. Anything
might be, or might not be, and decision was hateful*
It was delicious to float on the calm wate« of medita-
tive indifference, between the giant rocks, hope and
despair in the straito that lead the sea of life to the
ocean of eternity.

He knew that he was the end of a race that had
leigned and could never reign again. It was better
that the end should be a question than a hope deceived
or a oiy of impotent hatred uttered against Somethin;.
which might not exist after all. If he had a philosophy
It was that,^and nothing more; and though it was not
much, It had helped him to live without much pain and
almost always wiUi a certain dreamy, intellectual, won-
denng pleasure in his own thoughts. Sometimes he
was irritated out of that stete by the demands and
doings of the Princess Anatolie, as on the day when he
and hui friend had talked in the garden beyond the
nver; Md then he spoke of ending all at a stroke, and
almost believed that he might do it; and he envied
Lamberti his love of life and action. But such moods
8O0J1

passed and left him himself again, so that he mar-
yelled how he could ever have been so much moved.
It was always the same, in the end, but such as it was
the world was.not a bad world for him.
Here was something different from all the past, and

It had^gun without warning, and was growing againsthw will, because it fed on that with which his will had
nothing to da There is no fetalism like that of the
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indifferent man who believee in nothing, not even in
himaelf, and who admits nothing to be positive except
onme and dishonour. Why should he not fall in love
with Cecilia Palladio, since he had previously stated
to himself, to her, and to his trusted friend, that noth-
ing could induce him to many her? It was quite clear
from the first that she, on her side, would never fall in
love with him. He looked upon that as altogether out
of the question, and peflhaps with reason. On the other
hand, he had not the slightest faith in the Listing nature
of anything he mi-ht feel, and therefore he was not
afraid of consequences, which rarely indeed frighten
a man who is doing what he likes. It is more gen-
erally the woman that thinks of them, and points them
out because " there is still time I » She also heaps her
•com upon the man if he is wise enough to agree with
her; but that is a detail, and perhaps it ought not to
be mentioned.

As for the fact that he was beginning to be in love,
Guido no longer doubted it. The pleasure he felt in
saying to Cecilia things of even less than average con-
versational merit was proof enough that it was not only
what he said that interested him. When a man of
ordinary assurance wishes to shine in the eyes of a
woman, he generally succeeds at least in shininff in
his own. *

Guido was not any more self-conscious than most
people, and he was certainly not more diffident of his
own gifts, which he could judge impartiaUy because
te attached little importance to what they might bring
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him. But the categorical command to say nothing dull
made it quite impossible to say anything witty, and
the conversation languished a litUe and then broke off.

It was past ten o'clock when Guido again found a
chance of speaking to Cecilia. He had looked at her
more often than he knew, after dinner, and had given
rather vague answers to one or two people who had
spoken to him. He had moved about the great room
idly, looking at the familiar old portraits, and at objects
he had known in the same places for years. He had
smoked a cigarette, standing with his host, while the
latter talked to him about the Etruscan tomb he had
just discovered on his place, and he had nodded pleas-
antly to the sound of the old gentleman's voice without
hearing a word. Then he had smoked another cigarette
at the opposite end of the room with a group of younger
men, who talked of nothing but motor cars; and when
they asked his opinion about something, he had said
that he had none, and preferred walking, which speech
caused such a perceptible chill that he turned away
and left the young men to their discussion.

All the while his eyes followed Cecilia's movements,
and lingered upon her when she stood still or sat down.
In the course of the evening each of the young men
who talked about motor cars managed to try his luck
at a conversation with her, and all, by way of being
original, talked to her about the same thing. As she
had just come from Paris, and was rich, it was to be
supposed that she, of course, owned a motor car, had
passed her examination as an engineer, and spent most
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Of her time in . mok and hnrnd-rUor^ cap wourin^Europe »t the nte of fifty milee an hour.
'

-But why do you not get an autonwbile?" aakedeach of tiie young men. as won a. her anawer had dia-appomted him.

J^D. jrou pUy th. violin? " .h. „,.i^ „^y ^
"No," each tuwend.
" Then why do jrou not got t violin ? "

J^. f!. "' '?• ~»*«'»'»^ «» yung «..n. «d^« b^n^^ „^nj on th, top. of thoi, hi^ooU«^ until U»y wore .W, to g,t.w.yfa,n,h.,.
Gn.do »w how they left her, with . dhMomfited ex-

pn«..on, «d « if they h«l .ndd«ily^„i^ a« eon-nofon th.t fteir elothe. did notfltttan, f„, th.ttage-enOly the tot wneetion experieno«i by .„„ wel"d^ yonng mn when be h« he«. n»de to ^1 th.theufooluh. Ctaido«iw,«dnnd«,tood,„dhewJ

Jhow . httle aoj, wiUingneM to ««. pl,.^ ^would pr,.«,tly be ritting lOone on . .ofc, widting for

~n t folowed, he «t down beeide her. She tamed

looked ,t h.o with elighUy bent heirf. , little upwarf^fcom under h„ lid.. The light th.t fell fcon..'Stamp .We her n«ked the d«p cnrv. of «,bing

befo^L'^^T"* "^ "^^ *^ '*^^<^
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•* Are you the Sphinx ? " be Mked luddenly. • Have
you oome to life again to ask men your riddle?"

"I ask it of myself," she answered softly, and then
looked away. " I cannot answer it.

"

"Are you good or evil?" Guido asked, speaking
again.

The questions came to his Iv . if some one else

were asking them with his voice.

"Good— I think," answered the young girl, motion-
less beside him. " But I might be very bad."

"What is the riddle?" Guido enquired, and now he
felt that he was speaking out of his own curiosity, and
not as the mouthpiece of some one in a dream. "Do
you ask yourself what it all means? I suppose so. We
all ask that, and we never get any answer."

"It is too vague a question. It cannot have a defi-

nite answer. No. I ask three questions which I found
in a German book of philosophy when I was a little girl.

I tried hard to understand what all the rest of the book
was about, but I found on one page three questions,
printed by themselves. I can see the page now, and
the questions were numbered one, two, and three. I

have asked them ever since."

"What were they?"

"They were these: *What can I know? What
ought I to do ? What may I hope ? '

"

"There would be everything in the answers," Guido
said, "for they are Wg questions. I think I have
answered them all in the negative in my own life. I
know nothing, I do nothii^, and I hope nothing."
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C*) lU looked at him n^in. -i would not be yon."
•he -id gravely. - 1 o«i do nothing, perimp.. Ind I•» .ai« I know nothing worth kno-vingVUl hope
I have that atW I hope everything, with allTy

ITJI -j-verything. even thing, yon ooulj

"Help me to dream of them. Perhapa I might"

i. ^Z ^"^.^'u^"^ " knoyrl^g., that charity

1
^" "?*? "^ '"^ *"*^ ^<>^' »"d fi»r •way aa .pint

land, and Guido wondered at the word..
^

** Where did you hear that ? " he asked
"Ah. where?" .he a.ked. almoet wdly. and very

long^nglJ, "If I could 1.11 you that. I .houldMow
WhfTl"^*'

«'«o»ly.ecretever yet worth knowing.

not in .leeping dream, only, but when we are wakinT
too. voice, that come Imck .ofUy like evening bell,
aorott the .ea. with the touch of hand, that Uy in our.W -go, and face, that we know better than our own"Where wa. it all. before the memory of it all wa. hew ? "

I have often wondered whether those imprewion.
are memorie.," mid Guido.

"prewion.

^^^ u*
"^"^"^ *^'^ **^" ^»"» "ked. her tonegrowing colder at once.

Guido 1««1 been happy in li.tening to her talk, with

IZ^T '* '*"*"**"^ extravagance, but he had

k1^n ^"I***
"»^«' *»•'' »» how to lead her on.He felt that the .pell wa. broken, because something
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WM lacking in himwlf. To be » mugioiw on. «ni
bel eye in nugio, unlaM one woald be a mere ooi^iam.
Guido »t leMt knew enoagh not to anewer the gitV,
iMt qoeetion with a .tring of lOHjalled aoientiflo theo-r^ ^ut atariem and tianamitted reooUeotioni. If

: J.^ *^* «~""^ *»• ^««1<1 J»^« been eiupriaed
to find that CeoiUa Palladio wa. quite a. familSwlS
it aa himself.

;i am afraid," he said, "that I am not fit to talk
with you about such thing.. You start from a point
which I can never hope to reach, and instead of coming
down to me, you rise higher and higher, almost ouTSmy aight. I am afraid that if our friendship is to be
real, it will be a one-sided bond."

"It Will mean much more to me than it ever can to
you."

"No," Cecilia answered. «I think I shall Uke youety much." ^

"I like you very much already, " said Guido, smili «.
1 have an amusing idea."

"Have you? What is it? Neither of us has been
very amusing this evening."

"Suppose that we take advantage of the Princess's
conspiracy. Shall we?"
"My mother is the other conspiratorl " Cecilia

laughed.

"Is there any harm in letting people see that we like
each other?" Guido asked.
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**None in the least. Every one hopes that we may.
Besides— " she stopped short.

**What is the other consideration ? " Guido enquired.
"If I am perfectly frank — brutally frank— shall

you be less my friend? "

"No. Much more."

"I do not wish to marry at all," said Cecilia, and
again she reminded him of the Sphinx. " But if I ever
should change my mind, since you and I have been
picked out to make a match, I suppose I might as well
marry you as any one else."

"Oh, quite as well!"

Then Guido laughed, as he rarely did, not loudly,

but with all his heart, and Cecilia did not try to check
her amusement either.

"I suppose it really is very funny," she said.

" The only thing necessary is that no one should ever
guess that we have made a compact That would be
fatal."

"No one I " cried the young girl, eagerly. "No one

!

Not even your friend I
"

" Lamberti ? No, least of all, Lamberti I

"

" Why do you say, least of all ?
"

"Because you do not like him," Guido answered,
with perfect sincerity.

"Oh
I I see. I am not sure, of course, but I am

glad you do not mean to tell him. It would make me
nervous to think that he might know. I— I am not
quite certain why it makes me nervous, but it does."

" Have no fear. When shall I see you ?
"
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He had noticed that Cecilia's mother was beginning
that little comedy of movements, and glances, and un-
easy turnings of the head, by which mothera of marriage-
able daughters signify their intention of goiftg. home.
The works of a clock probably act in the same way
before striking.

"I will make my mother ask you to dinner. Are
you free to-morrow nigl^t?

'*

"Any night"
•*No — I mean really. Are you ?

"

" Yes, really. Lamberti does not count, for we gener-
ally dine together when we have no other engagement."
The shadow again flitted across Cecilia's brow, and

she said nothing, only nodding quickly. Then she
looked across the room at her mother. Young girls are
always instantly aware that their mothers are making
signs. When Nelson's commander-in-chief signalled
to him at the battle of Copenhagen the order to retire.
Nelson put his spy-glass to his blind eye and assured
bis officers that he could see nothing, went on, and won
the fight. Every young girl is totally blind of one eye
during periods that vary between ten minutes and three
hours.

Cecilia having recovered her sight, and seen her
mother, rose with obedient alacrity.

"Good night," she said to Guido. "I am glad we
are friends."

Their glances met for a moment, and Guido made an
imperceptible gesture to put out his hand, but she did
not answer ifc He thought her refusal a little old-
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fuhioned, since young girls now shake hands in Italy

more often than not; but he liked her ways, chiefly

because they were heis, and, moreover, he remembered
just thun that at her age she was supposed to be barely

out of the schoolroom or the convent.



CHAPTER VI

"Smbitualism, your Highness, u the devil, with-
out doubt," said the leamea ecclesiastical archaologist,
Don Nicola Prancesetti. in an apologetic tone, and
looking at his knees. "If there is anything more
heretical, it is a belief in a possible migration of souls
from one body to another, in a series of lives."
The Princess Anatolie smiled at the excellent man

and exchanged a glance of compassionate intelligence
with Monsieur Leroy. She did not care a straw what
the Church thought about anything except Protestants
and Jews, and she did not beUeve that Don Nicola
cared either. He chanced to be a priest, instead of a
professor, and it was of couree his duty to protest
i«ainst heresy when it was thrust under his cogitjitive
observation. Spiritualism was not exactly heresy, there-
fore he said it was the devil, and no mistake; but as
she was sure that he did not believe in the devil, that
only proved that he did not believe in spiritualism

In this she was mistaken, however, as people often
are m their judgment of priesto. Nicob Prancesetti
had long ago placed his conscience in safety, so to
peak, by telling himself that he was not a theologian
but an archaologist, and that as he could not afforf to
divide his time and his intelligence between two rob-
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jects, where one was too vast, it was therefore his plain
duty to think about all questions of religion as the
Chureh taught him to think. He admitted that if his
hfe could begin again he would perhaps not again
enter the priesthood, but he would never have conceded
that he could have been anything but a belk . -ng Catho-
iic. He had no vocation whatever for saving souls,
whereas he possessed the arehaeological gift in a high
degree; and yet, as a clergyman and a good Christian,
he was convinced at heart that a man in holy orders had
no right to give his whole life and strength to another
profession. He had asked the advice of a wise and
good man on this point, however, and the theologian
had thought that he should continue to live as he was
living. Had he a cure? No, he had none. Had he
ever evaded a priest's work? That is, had work beeu
offered to him where a priest was needed, and where
he could have done active good, and had he refused
because itwcs distasteful to him? No. never. Was
he receiving any stipend for performing a priest',
duties, with the tacit understanding that he was at
liberty to pay an impecunious substitute a part of the
money for taking his place, so that he himself profited
by the taunsaction? No, certainly not. Don Nicola
had a suflScient income of his own to live on. Had he
ever made a solemn promise to devote his life to mis-
sionary labours among the heathen ? No.
"In that case, my dear friend," concluded the theo-

logian, "you are tormenting yourself with perfectly
useless scruples. You are making a mountain of yo,i
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molehill, and when you have made your mountain you
will not be satisfied until you have made another beside
It. In the course of time you will, in fact, oppress
your innocent conscience with a whole range of moun-
tains; you will be immobilised under the weight, and
then you will become hateful to yourself, useless to
others, and an object of pity to wise men. Stick to
your archaeology."

^b pure studyagoodin itself?" asked Don Nioohi.
What is good?" retorted the theologian viciously.

I wish you would define iti
"

Don NicoU» was silent, for though he cnuld think of
jrnumber of synonyms for the conception, he remem-
bered no definition corresponding to any of them. He
waited.

"Good and goodness are not the same thing," ob-
served the theologian; "you might as well say that
study and knowledge are the same thing.

"

"But study should lead to knowledge."
"And goodness should lead to good; and, compared

with Ignorance, knowledge is a form of good. There-
fore study is a form of goodness. Consequently, as
you have a turn for erudition, the best thing you can
do IS to go on with your studies."

"I see," said Don Nicola.

"I wish I did," sighed the theologian, when the
pnest was gone. "How very pleasant it must be, to
be an archeologistt

"

After that, whenever Don Nicok was troubled with
uneasiness about his profession, he sootied himself
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with his friend', little sylloguin,, which wm m fall of

^Z Tki
"''''' " ^^^" * tiBsue-paper halloon. and

•s unsteble as a pyramid upside down, bat nevertheless
perfectly satisfactory.

"Of course." says humanity, "I know nothing about
It. ISut I am perfectly sure."
And so forth. And moreover, if humanity were not

frequently quite sure of things concerning which it
faows nothing, the world would soon come to a stend-

T:I^^ ?7" '"^''* *«*^"» ""^^ ^^ »8« in the fable,
ttuit died of hunger in ^ts staU between two bundles of
hay, unable to decide which to eat first. That also was
an instance of stable equilibrium. »

Don Nicok avoided all questions of religion in gen-
oral conversation, and tried to make other people avoid
ttem when he was the only clergyman present, because
ke did not like to be asked his opinion about them.
But when the Princess Anatolie and Monsieur Leroy
gravely declared their belief in the communications of
departed persons by means of rappings, not to say bv
touch, and by strains of music, and perfumes, and even,
on mro occasions, by actual apparition, then Don NicoU
felt that It was his duty to protest, and he accordingly
protested with considerable energy. He said iLt
spiritualism was the devil.

"ITie chief object of the devil's existence," observed
Monsieur Leroy, is to bear responsibility."
The Princess kughed and nodded her approval, as

she always did when Monsieur Leroy said anything
^irhich she thought clever. Don Nicohi was too wise
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to disouBB tbe matter, if, indeed, it admitted of discus-
sion; for the devil was certainly responsible for a good
deal.

"Your definition of spiritualism is so very liberal,"
Monsieur Leroy added, with a fine supercilious smile
on his red lips.

•*It is not mine," answered Don Nicola, modestly.
"No. I suppose it is the opinion of the ChureL

At all events, you do not doubt the possibility of
communicating with the spirits of dead persons, do
you?"

•*! have never examined the matter, my dear sir."
"It seems to me," said Monsieur Leroy, with aiiy

superiority, "that it is rather rash to attribute to Satan
eveiything which you will not take the trouble to
examine."

"Hush, Doudoul" cried the Princess. "You are
veiyrudel"

"Not at all, not at all, your Highness I " protested
Don Nicola, rising. « I should be very much surprised
if Monsieur Leroy expressed himself differently."
Monsieur Leroy had no retort ready, and tried to

smile.

•*It will give me the greatest pleasure to be your
guide to the new excavations in the Forum,"added the
priest, as he took his leave.

The Princess and Monsieur Leroy were left alone.
** Shall we?" he asked after a moment's silence, and

waited anxiously for the answer.

"I am a&aid They will not come to-night, Doudou,"
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said the Prino6«. "You have excited youmlf in
argument You know that always ha. a bad effect"

That man irritates me," answered Monsieur Leroy.
peevisUy. "Why do you receive him ? "

He spoke in the tone of a spoilt child- a spoilt child
of forty, or thereabouts.

"I thought you liked him," replied the Princess, very
meekly. "I will give orders that he is not to bi
received. We will not go to the Forum with him."

"No, no I How you exaggerate I You always think
that I mean a preat deal more than I say. I only «iid
tnat he irritated me. .

"Why should you be irritated for nothinir? You
know it is bad for you."

She looked at him with an air of concern, and there
was a gentleness in her eyes which few had ever seenm them.

"It does not matter," answered Monsieur Leroy,
crossly. '»

He had risen, and he brought a very small and lijrht
inah(yany table ftom a comer. It wa ; one of those
which used Ij be made during the second Empire in
sets of SIX and of successive sizes, so that each fitted
each under the next krger one. He moved awkwardly
and yet without noise; there was something very
womanish in his figure and gait
He set the little table before the Princess, very close

to her, ht a single candle, which he phwed on the floor
behind an armchair, and turned out the electric light
Then he sat down on the opposite side of the table and
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Bpnad out his hands upon it, side by side, the ricrht
ttiumb resting on the left. The Princess did the same.
They glanced at each otner once or twice, hardly dis-
tonguisUng each other's features in the gloom. Then^ey looked steadily down upon the table, and neither
stirred for a long time.

**! am sure They will not come," said the Princess at
last, in a very low voice.

"Hush I"

Silence again, for a quarter of an hour. Somewherem the room a smaU clock, or a watch, ticked quickly,
with a lutle rhythmical, insisting accent on the fourth

|;itmov^, theni '• whispered the Princess, excitedly,
xes. Hush I" ^

The little table certainly moved, with a queerly soft
rooking motion, as if its feet only just touched the car-
pet and supported no weight. The Princess's hands
felt as If they were floating over tiny rippling waves,
and between her shoulders came the almost stinging
thnll she loved. She wished that the «x,m were quite
dark now, in order that she might feel more. There
were tiny beads of perspiration on Monsieur Lerov's
forehead, and his hands were moist. The candle behbd
the arm-chair flickered.

JAre You there?" asked Monsieur Leroy, in a voice
unlike his own.

TTiere was no answer. The table moved more un-
iily.

*Rap once for 'yes,' twice for 'no,' " said Monsieur
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^- "«• *!• tt. tot tia. ^ h.„ ^ ^

"Aw yott tlw ipiiit of > a»af
Two npi TCiy dutioot.
"Thtnjroa an > woman. Talloa—

"

^Tual »p, earn, in qniok ancowion, in pain, m^to «p,at a» nogatiy. .n«K«ioaUy. M^."I*^.«m«l to l«i,at. what ,n«tio. to aiT
tJ^C-""""'""^'-"^^''---

«P»i' r«a. Had It bean dead long? Ye. M<».Umi tan yean? Ye. M™. !. !
^

R%? NH'orty, Y« ^ "'"'^' ^-•

n^!^ 1-roy began to cnt. ^nring aftar e^j.

"Foi^K».._forty.two-forty.th«e_f„rtj,.f,,0,_..

Jta -ha-p „,p ag^. Th.Prin«»d«T.,niA

^^"Howold wa, it when it died?" A, nanag«l to

wiui one. At the word wyen, the lap oune! 11,:

^TT ""^ violently, almoat npaet'ti^ ^:•gMnst her companion.
*- « o humo

"Adelaidal" She cried in a broken voice,
vmeiap.
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"Oh, my dtfling, my darling I

"

The old woman bent down orer the table, and her
outspread hands tried frantically to take up the flat

•ur£ue, and she kissed the polished wood passionately,
again and again, not knowing what she did, nor hear-
ing her own incoherent words of mixed joy and agony.

**My child I My little thing— my sweet —speak to
me— "

Her whole being was convulsed. Little storms of
rappings seemed to answer her. The perspiration
trickled down Monsieur Leroy's temples. He seemed
to be making an e£Fort altogether beyond his natural
strength.

"Speak to me— call me by the little namel " sobbed
the Princess, and her tears wet her hands and the table.

Monsieur Leroy began to repeat the alphabet. From
time to time a rap stopped him at a letter, and then he
began over again. In this way the rapping spelt out
the word "Mamette."

"She says 'Mamette,' " said Monsieur Leroy, in a
puzzled tone. ** Does that mean anything? "

But the Princess burst into passionate weeping. It

was the name she had asked for, the child's own pet
name for her, its mother; it was the last word the poor
little dying lips had tried to form. Never since that

moment had the heart-broken woman spoken it, never
since the fourth year before Monsieur Leroy had been
bom.

He looked at her, for he seemed to have preserved
his self-control, and he saw that if matters went much
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•nd sDMk to m. «
^"'^^y- Come bMk, oooae b«ok"Mu apMs to me onoe morel '



CHAPTER VII

It WM Mme time .inoe Guido M seen Lamberti.
butthe ktfrM written him . line to «y that he wmgomg with • pwty of men to .top in »n old countrr
honee ne^ the .ewhore. not far from Civit* VecohiZT^ quHil were ve^ abundant in May that year, and
LMibertiwa.agood.hot. He had left home .uddenly
on the morning after telling Guido the .toiy of hi. ad-
renture in the Forum. Guido had at first been mildly
•uxpnaed that hi. friend .hould not have .poken of hi.
intention on that evening; but .ome one had told him^t the p^rty had been made up at the club, late at
uignt, which accounted for everything.
Guido wa. .oon too much oocupi-d to miu the daily

companionahip, and wa. glad to be alone, when he
could not be with Cecilia. He no longer concealed
from himaelf that he wa. very much in ^on with her.and that, compared with thi. fact, nothiu^ in hi. nre-
viou. life had been of any importance wh/tev« Ev^n
the circimi.tonce8 of hi. position with regard to his
•unt «nk into imiignifioance. She might do what .he
pleaeed. .he might try to ruin him, .he m'.^ht perw-
cute him to the extreme limit of her ingeiaity^.he
nught invent calumnies intended to diegrace him; hewa. confident of victory and .ure of hinuelf.
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On, of a.e fiBt mum,tok.ble sign, of gmnin. lov." th. oertointy of doing a, injUib^^ h'^W»« mooting Cooili., GuidowCn reduced toZ

whoi. world, „ «i™.;irh^r " '^^^ *•

rtL- '-" *'-" ""- •«" «- rhTv^'

tD Ceo,I« s manner tow«ds Mm «„co tl,e mem3evonu>g on which she h«l laughingly a«««dT^!«l™nt.go of what w„ thn^t upon LTtl T.colour did not change by the le«t^ T. ^l
ing of the delicto eyelid,, the« was nothing buTZ

o^iSi."ttj^.::te:tr.„;-rjc

»uld not be jealous of the dea/amCsX; ht\,t

rr^=d^trrcZdn!trfr
.^^rtor-w^^zrb^----;
The Countess Portiguerm looked on with .„.j

.-.» ««.hction. Her daughter hadZmC^a.ve that ri.0 would ««Uly accept what mt.fL^ "^
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exprewioM o£ rifectioo
* expuMiye

»o«gI, he thought, u, i„p„r tt,!^t™ : ""r
''"

warf oontentoent at the w«nL Tk-
*^ ^ " '-

««.*.. «d h, kept hi. owTcTse^"'"'"""
*"'" *''

^ii;:^^r:hr"irto"i'^rrr-™
»»^o,h„a.„,hu„.ttheAeT;^" «» »«»«.-

17* w lase Uuido into her oarriaffA t,^^^ * i_i.m t. dinn„ wh«. th«, were Z^^t^e,! Itl»vehun aloaewith Cecilia when tl^^'.^^lfbility of auoh a f>».•«« i^- * possi-

^™* I" doom op«.. of^^ „a oooapyifgT^
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self with her oorreepbndenoe; and Guido and Cecilia

talked without restraint.

The Countess had enough womanly and instinctive

wisdom not to ask questions of her daughter at this

stage, but on the day before the long-expected garden

party she spoke to Guido alone, in a little set speech

which she had prepared with more conscientiousness

than diplomatic skill.

** You have seen," she said, ^^that I am always glad

to receive you here, and that I often leave you and
Cecilia together in th^ drawing-room. Dear Signer

d'Este, I am sure you will understand me if I ask you

to— to— to tell me something."

She had meant to end the sentence differently, round-

ing it off with **your intentions with regard to my
daughter "; but that sounded like something in a letter,

so she tried to make it more vague. But Guido under-

stood, which is not surprising.

**Tou have been very kind to me," he said simply.

**I love your daughter sincerely, and if she will consent

to marry me I shall do my best to make her happy.

But, so far, I have no reason to think that she will

accept me. Besides, whether you know it already or

not, I must tell you that I am a poor man. I have no
fort, ne whatever, though I receive an allowance by my
father's will, which is enough for a bachelor. It will

cease at my death. Your daughter could make a very

much more brilliant marriage."

The good Countess had listened in silence. The
Princess, for reasons of her own, had explained Guido's
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position with considerable minuteness, if not with
scrupulous accuracy.

"Cecilia is rich enough to marry whom she pleases,"
the Countess answered. "Even without considering
her inclinations, your social position would make up
for your want of fortune.

"

"My social position is not very exaltt " Guido an-
swered, smiling at her frankness. " I am platn ' Signer
d Este,' without any title whatsoever, or without the
least prospect of one."

"But your royal blood^ " protested the Countess.
I am more proud of the fact that my mother was an

honest woman," replied Guido, quietly.

v!7^r^\~"'^
'°""^^" '^*^« ^'''^^^ ^as a

httle abashed. "But you know what I mean," she
added, by way of making matters clear. "And as for
your fortune -I would say, your allowance, and all
that -It really does not matter. It is natural that you
should have made debts, too. All young men do, I

**No." said Guido. "I have not a debt in the world."

The single word sounded more like an exclamation
of extreme surprise than like an interrogation, and the
Countess, who was incapable of concealment, stared at
Guido for a moment in undisguised astonishment.
"Why are you so much surprised? " he asked, with

evident amusement. "My allowance is fifty thousand
fa»ncs a year. That is not wealth, but it is quite
enough for me."
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"Yes. I should think so. That is— of ooune, it

is not much— is it? I never know anything about

money, you know! Baron Ooldbim manages eveiy-

thing for us."

"I suppose," Guido said, looking at her curiously,

" that some one must have told you that I had made
debts."

" Yes— yes I Some one did tell me so.

"

"Whoever said it was quite mistaken. I can easily

satisfy you on that point, for I am a very orderly per-

son. I used to play hig^h when I was twenty-one, but

I got tired of it, and I do not care for cards any longer."

"It is very strange, all the same! " The Countess

was still wondering, though she believed him. "How
people lie I " she exclaimed.

"Oh, admirably, and most of the time," Guido
answered, with a little laugh.

There was a short pause. He also was wondering
who could have maligned him. No doubt it must have
been some designing mother who had a son to marry.

"Forgive me," he said at last. "I have told you
exactly what my position is. Have you, on your side,

any reason to think that your daughter will consent?
"

"Oh, I am sure she will! " answered the Countess,

promptly.

Guido repressed a movement, and for an instant the

colour rose faintly in his face, then sank away.

"Quite sure?" he asked, controlling his voice.

"I mean, in the end, you know. She will marry you
in the end. I am convinced of it. But I think I had
better not ask her just yet." •
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There were matteis in regard to which she was dis-
tinctly afraid of her daughter.

"May I ? " Guido enquired. « Will you let me ask
her to marry me, when I think that the time has come ? "

"Certainly
I That is-" The Countess believed

that she ought to hesitate. "After all, we have only
known you a fortnight. That is not long. Is it?"
"No. But, on the other hand, you had never seen

me when you and my aunt agreed that your daughter
and I should be married."

"How did you know that we had talked about it?"
"It was rather evident," Guido answered, with a

smile.

The artlessness which is often a charm in a young
girl looks terribly like foolishness if it lasts till a
woman is forty. Yet in old age it may seem charming
agam, as if second childhood brought with it a second
innocence.

Guido was an Italian only by his mother, and from
his father he inherited the profoundly complicated
character of races that had ruled the worid for a thou-
sand years or more, and not always either wisely or
justly. Under his indifference and quiet dislike of all
action, as well as of most emotions, he had always felt
the conflicting instincts towards good and evil, and the
contempt of consequences bordering on folly, if not
upon real insanity, .rhich had brought about the decline
and fell of his father's kingdom. The perfect sim-
plicity of the real Italian character when in a state of
equilibrium always amused him, and often pleased him.

'^
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•nd he had a genuine admiration for the splendidly
violent contrasts which it develops when roused by
passion. He could rear' it like an open book, and
predict what it would do in almost any circumstances.
For the first time in his life, he felt something of its

directness in himself, moving to a definite aim through
the maze of useless complications, hesitations, and
turns and returns of thought with which he was familiar
in his own character. He smiled at the idea that he
might end by resembling Lamberti, with whom to think
was to feel, and to feel was to act. Were there two
selves in him, of which the one was in love, and the
other was not? That was an amusing theory, and a
fortnight ago it would have been pleasant to sit in his
room at night, among his Diirers, his Rembrandts, and
bis pictures, with an old book on his knee, dreaming
about his two conflicting individualities. But some-
how dreaming had lost its charm of late. He thought
only of one question, and asked only one of the future.
Was Cecilia Palh»dio's friendship about to turn into
anything that could be called love, or not ? His inten-
tion warned him that if the change had come she herself
was not conscious f it. He was authorised to ask her,
now that the Countess had spoken — formally author-
ised, but he was quite sure that if he had believed that
she already loved him, he would not have waited for
any such permission. His fether's*lood resented the
restraint of all ordinary conventions, and in the most
profound inaction he had always morally and inwardly
reserved the right to do what he pleased, if he should
ever oaro to do anything at all.
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He W88 just going to dress for dinner that evening

^Z ^".^f-
""""' "' * *^"^^ "'^^ '^^^^-^ thi^ual, but thinner, and very restless in his manner.

^untess PortigueriB. He offered u. telephone forpermission to bring Lamberti with him.

LallX'r "^^^ "^" ^°^"*' ^°' *^* ^*'^^^"

ShllU ask'
^'' '''" ^^^'^ * ^** ^^^ ""''^ y^'^ »«ft-

peopl%'^^
^'"' ' '^" ^"^ ** ^°"»« ^i«» ««y

^Shall you go to the garden party to-morrow? "

Guido looked at him curiously, and he immediately
turned away, unlike himself.

«u«i«iy

"Yes."

Lamberti did not turn round again, but looked atten-
tively at an etehing on the table, so tiiat Guido could
not see his &ce. His monosylUbic answers wew
nervous and sh^. It was clear that he was under

ofTl, K t J!:"^''
*^*^ **°""^"« intolerable, but

of which he did not care to speak.
"How is it going? " he asked suddenly.
"I think everything is going well," answered Guido.who knew what he meant^ though neidier of them had

spoken to the other of Cecilia, except in the most casual
way, since they had both met her.
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"So yon are going to many an heiress after all," said
l*niberti, with something like a laugh.

A. 7.w\^*''"
^"*'*** "P"*^- "I "«»«ot 1»1P the

ttot that she is rich."
*^

"It does no harm."

"Perhaps not, but I wish she had no more than I.
If she had nothing at all, I should be just as anxious tomarry her."

"You do not suppose that I doubt that, do you?"
Lamberti asked quickly.

"No. But you spoke at first as if you were reproach-
ing me for changing my mind.

"

"Did I? I am sorry. I did not mean it in that
way. I was only Uiinking that Ute generally makes
us do just what we do not intend. There is something
diabolically ingenious about destiny. It Ues in wait
for you, it seems to leave everything to your own
choice. It mrfces you think that you are a perfectly free
agent, imd then, without the least warning, it sprin«
at youW behind a tree, knocks you do^, tn^S '

stoaight to the very thing you have sworn to avoid.

^I^ttTlT*'
'''"'"^^' Nereis nosuch thing

^rI-^I^
"™- "I-^^ything wrong?"

Everything IS wrong. Goodnight. You ought tobe dressing for dinner."
*

"Come with me."
" To dine with people whom I hardly know, uid who
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have not asked me? Besides, I told you that I meant
to dine at home."

"At least, promise me that you will go with me
to-morrow to the Villa Madama."
"No."

"Look here, Lamberti," said Guido, changing his
tone, -you and I have known each other since we were
boys, %ad I do not believe there exist two men who are
better friends. I am not sure that the Contessina Pal-
ladio wiU marry me, but her mother wishes it, and
heaven knows that I do. They are both perfectly well
aware that you are my most intimate friend. If you
absolutely refuse to go near them they can only suppose
that you have something against them. They have
already asked me if they are never to see you. Now,
what will it cost you to be decently civil to a hidy who
may be my wife next year, and to her mother, who was
your mother's friend long ago? You need notstay half
an hour at the villa unless you please. But go with
me. Let them see you with me. If I really many, do
you suppose I am going to have any one but you for mv
best man?" ^

Lamberti listened to this long speech without at-
tempting to interrupt Guido. Then he was silent for
a few moments.

^
"If you put it in that light," he said, rising to go,

"I cannot refuse. What time shall you start? I will
come here for you."

"Thank you," said Guido. "I should like to get
there early. At lour o'clock, I should say. I
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suppose we ought not to leave here later than half,
past three."

"Very well. I shall be here in plenty of time.
Good night."

When Guido pressed his hand, it was icy cold.



CHAPTER VIII

On the following morning Lamberti went on^.^arly,

and before nine o'clock he was in the private study of

a famous physician, who was a specialist for diseases

of the nerves. Lamberti had never seen him and had
not asked for an appointment, for the simple reason

that his visit was spontaneous and unpremeditated. He
had spent a wretched night, and it suddenly struck Lim
that he might be ill. As he had never been ill in his

life except from two or three wounds got in fight, he

had been slow to admit that anything could be wrong
with his physical condition. But it was possible. The
strongest men sometimes fell ill unaccountably. A
good doctor would see the truth at a glance.

The specialist was a young man, squarely built, with

a fresh complexion, smooth brown hair, and a well-

trimmed chestnut beard. At first sight, no one would
have noticed anything remarkable in his appearance,

except, perhaps, that he had unusually bright blue eyes,

which had a fixed look when he spoke earnestly.

**I am a naval officer," said Lamberti, as he took the

seat the doctor offered him. ** Can you tell me whether

I am ill or not? I mean, whether I have any bodily

illness. Then I will explain what brings me."
181
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tand. with tto 8ng« .p«rf .„,. n,„
•

.fvT' '-» o* •". Ix "W him to A«t u!
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"No."
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**A Tonng girU" Lamberti uiwerad, after % mo-
ment's petiM.

'*Do yon mean that yon eee, or think yon see, the
apparition of a young girl who ie dead?"

**She ie alive, but I have only met her onoe. That
it the strange thing about it, or, at leait, the beginning
of the strange thing. Of course it is perfectly absurd,
but when I first saw her, the only time we met, I had
the sensation of recognising some one I had not seen
for many years. As she is only just eighteen, that is

impossible."

*" Excuse me, my dear sir, nothing is impossible.
Every one is absent-minded sometimes. Tou may have
seen the young lady in the street, or at the theatn.
You may have stared at her quite unconsciously while
you were thinking of something else, and her features
may have so impressed themselves upon your memoiy,
without your knowing it, that you actually recognised
her when you met her in a drawing-room."

**I daresay," admitted Lamberti, indifferently.

'^But that is no reason why I should dream of her
every night"

**I am not sure. It might be a reason. Such things
happen."

'^And eveiy night when I wake from the dream, I

hear some one close the door of my room softly, as if

she were just going out. I always look my door at
night."

** Perhaps it sometimes shakes a little in the frame."
** It began at home. But I have been stopping in the
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Hnnlr-n tT\ °®- ' «*»o"*d have said that I havespoken with her onlv onft« ti.:» • u . ,
^®

"mTf^ there was a moment's silence.

i»aj8fngl.t? asked the doctor at last
IWieve that she had d«a»»d the s«i„ dre«n "

Lamterf ««wered without hesitation.
'

iappened in the dream."
^ "^

it,yl''l™,i°
*^ """'°« '"^' yo" ""O fi"t dreamt

^f;^io?i«xi^td^-::--r::
11 .«.p™.ng that the dre«n should have JlZ C^' ,
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You know as well as I, that a dream which seems to
last hours really passes in a second, perhaps in no time
at all. The slightest sound in your room which sug-
gested the closing of a door would be enough to bring
it all back before you were awake, and the sound
might still be audible to you."

Possibly. Whatever it is, I wbh to get rid of it.

»

"It may be merely coincidence," the doctor said.
"I think it is. But I do not exclude the theoiy that
two people who have made a very strong impression
one on another, may be the gubjecte of some sort of
mutual thought transference. We know very little
about those things. Some queer cases come under my
observation, but my patients are never sound and sane
men like you. What I should like to know is, why
did the lady run away ?

"

"That is probably the one thing I can never find
out," Lamberti answered.

"There is a very simple way. Ask her." The doc-
tor smiled. "Is it so very hard?" he enquired, as
Lamberti looked at him in surprise. "I take it for
granted that you can find some opportunity of seeing
her in a drawing-room, where she cannot fly from you,
and will not do anything to attract attention. What
could be more natural than that you should ask her
quite frankly why she was so frightened the other day?
I do not see how she could possibly be offended. Do
you? When you ask her, you need not seem too seri-
ous, as if you attached a great deal of importance to
what she had done."
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**I certainly oould try it," said Lamberti thought-

fully. *' I shall see her to-day.

"

'^She may try to avoid you, because she is ashamed
of what she did. But if I were you, I would not let the

chance slip. If you succeed iu talking to her for a few
minutes, and break the ice, I can almost promise that

you will also break the habit of this dream that annoys
you. Will you make the attempt? It seems to me by
fat the wisest and most sensible remedy, for I am
nearly sure that it will turn out to be one."

**I daresay you are right. Is there any other way of

curing such habits of thei mind? "

**I oould hypnotise you and stop your dreaming by
suggestion."

** Nobody could make me sleep against my will."

Lamberti laughed at the mere idea.

**No," answered the doctor, **but it would not be

against your will, if you submitted to it as a cure.

However, try the simpler plan first, and come and see

me in a day or two. Tou seem to hesitate. Perhaps
you have some reason for not wishing to make the

nearer acquaintance of the lady. That is your affair,

but one more interview of a few minutes will not make
much difference, as your health is at stake. Tou are

under a mental strain altogether out of proportion with
the cause that produces it, and the longer you allow it

to last the stronger the reaction will be, when it comes."
**I have no good reason for not knowing her better,"

Lamberti said after a moment's thought, for he was
convinced against his previous determination. ** I will
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take your adyioe, and then I will come and see you
again.*'

He took his leave and went out into the bright morn-
ing air. It was a relief to feel that he had been brought
to a determination at last, and he knew that it was a
sensible one, from any ordinary point of view, and that

his one great objection i acting upon it had no logical

value.

But the objection subsisted, though he hadinade up
his mind to override it. It was out of the question
that he could really be in love with Cecilia Palladio,

who was probably quite unlike what she seemed to be
in his dreams. He had fallen in love with a fancy, a
shadow, an unreal image that haunted him as soon as

he closed his eyes ; but when he was wide awake and
busy with life the girl was nothing to him but a mere
acquaintance. His pulse would not beat as fast when
he met her that very afternoon as it had done just now,
in the doctor's study, when he had been thinking of the
vision.

Besides, what Guido had said was quite true. He
could not possibly continue not to know Guide's future

wife; and as there was no danger of his foiling in love
with her when his eyes were open, he really could not
see why he should be so anxious to avoid her. So the
matter was settled. He took a long walk, far out of

Porta San Giovanni, and turned to the right by the road
that leads through the fields to the tomb of Cecilia

Metella.

As he passed the great round monument, swinging
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along steadily, its name naturally came to his mind,
and it occurred to him for the &nt time that Cecilia

had been a noble name among the old Romans, that it

had come down unchanged, and that there had doubt-

less been more than one Vestal Virgin who had borne

it. The Vestal in his dream was certainly called Ce-
cilia. He was in the humour, now, to smile at what
he called his own folly, and as he strode along he
almost laughed aloud. Before the sun should set, the

whole matter would be definitely at rest, and he would
be wondering how he could ever have been foolish

enough to attach any importance to it. He followed

the Appian Way back to the city, with a light heart



CHAPTER IX

The Villa Madama was probably never inhabited,
for it was certainly never quite finished, and the grand
staircase was not rebuilt after Cardinal Pompeo Colonna
set fire to the house. That was in the wild days when
Rome was sacked by the Constable of Bourbon's
Spaniards and Franzperg's Germans, and Pope Clem-
ent the Seventh was shut up in the stronghold of Sant'
Angelo

; and at nightfall he looked from the windows of
the fortress and saw u flames shoot up on the slope of
Monte Mario, from the beautiful place which Raphael
of Urbino had designed for him, and which Giovanni
of Udine had decorated, and he told those who were
with him that Cardinal Colonna was revenging himself
for his castles sacked and burned by the Pope's orders.
That was nearly four hundred years ago, and the

great exterior staircase was never rebuilt; but in order
to save that part of the little palace from ruin unsightly
arches were reared up against the once beautiful wing,
and because of Giulio Romano's frescoes and Giovanni
of Udine's marvellous stucco work, the roof has been
always kept in good repair. Moreover, a good deal has
been written about the building, some of which is inac-
curate, to say the least; as, for instance, that one may
see the doms of Saint Peter's from the windows,

188
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whereas the villa stands halfway down the slope of
the hill on the side which is away from the church, and
looks towards the Sabines and towards Tivoli and
Frascati.

Those who have taken the trouble to visit the villa
in its half-ruinous condition, and who have lingered on
the grass-grown terraces and at the noble windows, on
spring afternoons, when the sun is behind the hill, can
easily guess what it became when it passed into the
ownership of the Contessina Cecilia Palladio. Her
guardian, the excellent Baron Goldbim, had bought it
for her because it was offered for sale at a low price,
and was an excellent investment as well as a treasure
of art; and he had purposed to coat the brown stone
walls with fresh stucco, to erect a "belvedere" with
nice green blinds on the roof, to hang the rooms with
rich magenta damask, to carpet them with Brussels car-
pets, to furnish them with gilt furniture, to warm the
house with steam heat, and to light it with electricity.
To his surprise, his ward rejected each of these pro-

posals in detail and all of them generally, and declared
that since the villa was hers she could deal with it ac-
cording to her own taste, which, she maintained, was
better than Goldbim 's. The latter answered that as he
was sixty-five years old and Cecilia was only eighteen,
this was impossible; but that under the ciroumstances
he washed his h^^ds of the matter, only warning her
that the Italian law would not allow her to cut down
the trees more than once in nine years.

**As if anything could induce me to cut them down
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at all I" Cecilia answered indignantly. "There arefew enough as it is I"
"My dear," the Countess had answered with admi-

^J^^J^oy,
"I hope you are not ungrateful to your

Cecilia was not ungrateful, but she had her own way.for It was preordained that she generally should, and

only asked her guardian how much he would allow her

^Jsw" *": ^^^' "^^ ^^^'^^ - ^^ amazemenT^d
wtis&ction, she only spent half the sum he named.She easily persuaded a good artist, whom her step-
fetijer hadhelpedatthe beginning of his career, totl
ohaige of tJie work, and it was carried out with lovinjrand reverent taste. The wilderness of sloping landbe«une a garden, the beautiful "court of honour " wasso skilfully restored witJi old stone and brick that the
restoration could hardly be detected, the great exterior
Bte^rcase was rebuilt, the close garden onZ other sTde

ZnT .1 **r^* °^ ^°^^"^ «•« ^»^' *hat gushed
abundantly from a deep spring in tJie hillside ^rednto an old fountain bought from the remains ofVvillam the Campagna, and tJien, below, filled the vast square

tW w?^^ '^"^"^ *"^ *^«^^ i*™ distributed
tluough tJie lower grounds. There were ,x)ses every-
where, ali^idy beginning to climb, and the scent of a

with the odour of the flowers. WitJiin the house the

and up to the cornice and between the marvellous pih»s

J
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ten the bare walls were hung with coaree linen wovenm simple and tasteful patterns and in subdued colours.
The httle gods and goddesses and the emblematic

figures of the seasons in the glorious vaults overhead,
emiled down upon such a scene as had not rejoiced the
great hall for centuries. The Countess had asked all
Rome to come, with an admirable indiflference to politi-
cal parties and social discords; and all Rome came, as
It sometimes does, in the best of tempers with iteelf
and with its hostess. Roman society is good to look
at, when it is gathered togeti^er in such ways ; for mere
looks, there is perhaps nothing better in all Europe,
except in England. The French are more briUiant, no
doubt, for their women, and, alas, their men also,
affect a greater variety of dress and ornament than any
other people. German society is magnificent with
military uniforms, Austrians generally have very per-
fect taste

;
and so on, to each its own advantage. But

the Romans have something of their own, a beauty most
distinctly theirs, a sort of distinction that is genuine
and unaffected, but which nevertheless seems to belong
to more splendid times than ours. When the women are
beautiful, and they often are, they are like the picturesm their own galleries; among the men there are heads
and faces that remind one of Lionardo da Vinci, of
Caesar Borgia, of Lorenzo de' Medici, of Guidarello
Guidarelli, even of MicheUmgelo. Romans, at their
best, have about them a grave suavity, or a suave
gravity, that is a charm in itself, with a perfect self-
possession which is the very opposite of arrogance-
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wh«, the, Uogh, their mirth i. r«J, though . littl..ubdu^
,
when they^ g„„. th,y do notU d«

«!^ T .
*"" "" *• Fortigu,™ g^„ p^Mwr qait, forgot ft, impwMioi, they rweiTwl It«. o„ of ftoee .„»„ ft.. .„ reu^T:!^

It w« «„14e Mything that ha ever been doLTn^brfo», unlike ft. «je™ u„„ „,
of th. cl.^«J,, whM, the oudinri. come in .tote and». «corted bf to«h-he«,« from ft.i, o^riage.^^
^»z;'got™rnnt:T"°- -.^ "-^^ -^-^

". "7^" »° *^y J unhke the supremely maimificentWb .. honour of the foreign «.™„ign, i^h.
™

^ .pend . week in Rome. «,d« .mueingly^Z
«c.pt the hoopitolity of Roman princ«, mcit of Ll
•t WM nnlik. an ordinarv ,^^ — "" " »".

Viiu U.J • .
™"y ««™«"> party, because fteViUa Madama u quite nnUke ordinal Tiltas

Moworer, every one wa. plaaed that .nch verv richP«ple d.ould not attempt to .nrpri« «„i^^'^
d«pl.y. There were no .tote liverie., thl we«^
oetentotiou. «moriaI fearing,, fter,™ no~1jng .how of .ilvor and gold, there wa. no H^^Lband h„,^^t wpreMly f,„m Vienna, nor «iy faSio"

about a fwnc apiece, to the great annoy«,ce of all thepeople who preferred conversation toTuSo '

Eve^
Wi^ '"»P'e. e".7thing was good, .ve.yfti„gZb«uHfa^ from tho «tnmoing view of Rome beyonda. yellow nver. mid of the nnduhtting Cunp^
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beyond, with the .oft hilU in the fer dietwoe, to the
lovely flower, in the garden; from the flower, without,
to the .tately hall, within; from their charming fre..
coe. and exqniaite white tnwerie., to the lovely girl who
wa. the centre, and the reaaon, and the .oul of it all.
Her mother received the guest, out of door., in the

clo.e garden, and thirty or forty people were already
there when Guido d'Este and Lamberti arrived; for
eveiy one came early, fearing lest the air might be
chilly toward, .unset. ITie Countess introduced the
men and the young girU tg her daughter, and presented
her to the married women. Presently, when the gar-
den became too full, the people would go back through
the house and wander away about the grounds, lighting
up the shadowed hillside with colour, and fiUing the
air with the sound of their voices. They would stray
f« out, as far as the little grove on the knoll, pUnted in
old times for the old-fashioned sport of netting birds
Guido had told Cecilia on the previous evening that

his friend had returned from the country and was com-
ing to the villa, and he had again seen the very slight
contraction of her brows at the mere mention of Lwn-
berid's name. He wondered whether there were not
some connection between what he took for her dislike
of Lamberti, and the latter's strong disinclimition to
meet her. Perhaps Lamberti had guessed at a glance
Aat she would not like him. He would of course keep
such an opinion to himself.

Guido watohed CeoiUa narrowly bom the moment
she caught sight of him with Lamberti -.o attentively
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mdeed that be did not even glance at the Utter*, face.
It wa. aet like a mask, and under the tanned colour•ny one could see that the man turned pale.
"You know Cecilia already," .aid the CounteM For-

T::^iat;r'''y'
•^^^opethere.tofyourft^.ily

ve;'n.ttiti;"-
•" "^"^^"^•" ^^''^ --^^^

He had reeolutely looked at the CounteM until now,
b«t he felt the daughter', eye. upon him, and he wai
obliged to meet them, if only for a .ingle imitent. The
U.t time he bad met their gaze .he had cried aloud andhad fled from him in teiror. He would bave givenmuch to turn from her now, without a gbmce; andmmgle with the other gueat..

« ««. «ia

He was perfectly cool and .elf-poweMed, a. be after^
ward, remembered, but he felt that it wa. the .ort of
coolneM which alway. came upon him in momenta of
jmpreme danger. It wa. fiuniliar to him, for be bad
been in many hand-to-hand engagemente in wild ooun-
toe., and he knew that it would not forwke him, butbe mi«ed tiie thrill of rare delight Uiat made him love
flghtmg a. be loved no .port be had ev«)r toed. Thi.wa. more like walking bwvely to certain death.

tba^'th'*^ f ^ ''^^'"' ^' ^^^^ whiter
than the .tlk .be wore, and a. motionlew a. marble:
Mid her fixed eye. dione with an almost daaling Ught
Guido Mw and wondered. Then he beard Lamberti'.
voice, .teady, preoiM, and metallic as the note, of a
bell .toking the hour.
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I hopetowetomethingof you by^md-by, Signorina."
Ceom* . lip, moved, but no .ound came from tbem.

ITien Ouido wae .on that they .miled perceptibly, and
•h« bent her head in .Ment, but eo alightly that her
•yaa were atill fixed on Lamberti'e.
Other guMte came up at that moment, and the two

niendi made way for them.
"Come back through the houee," Mid Ouido, in a

low voice.
«^ *" •

Lamberti followed him into the gnat hall, and to the
left through the next, wh*e there wm no one, and out
to a .mall balcony beyond. Then both atood .till and
fcoed each other, and the .ilence laeted a few .econda.
Ouido .poke first

-What ha. there been between you two?" he aaked,
with romething like .ternnes. in hi. tone.
"Thi. i. the .econd time in my life that I have

l^^ ^ ^^^ Gont^u^'^ Lamberti anawered.
The first time I ever mw her wa. at your aunt'.

houM.

Giiido had never doubted the word of Lamberto Lam-
berti, but he could not doubt the evidence of hi. own
.euM. either, and he had watched CecilU'. face It
.eemed utterly impowible that .he .hould look a. .he
h»d looked just now, unlew there were Mme very
grave matter between her and Lamberti. All .orte of
homble .uspicion. clouded Ouido'. brain, all Mrta ofwawn. why Lamberti .hould lie to him, thi. once, thi.
o»lytii»e. Yet he .poke quietly enough.

** It i. verv strange that two peqple diould behave a.

y
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you and the do, when you meet, if you have only met
twice. It is past my comprehension."

'*It ia very strange," Lamberti repeated.

•*So strange," said Ouido, *that it is very hard to
believe. You are asking a great deal of me."

** I have asked nothing, my friend. You put a ques-
tion to me, — a reasonable question, I admit, —«nd I
have answered you with the truth. I have never
touched that young lady's hand, I have only spoken
wiih her twice in my life, and not alone on either oc-
casion. I did not wish to come here to-day, but you
practically forced me to.".

•* You did not wish to come, because you knew what
would happen," Guido answered coldly.

**How could I know?"
•* That is the question. But you did know, and until

you are willing to explain to me how you knew it— "

He stopped short and looked hard at Lamberti, as if

the latter must understand the rest. His usually gentle
and thoughtful face was as hard and stem as stone.
Until lately his friendship for Lamberti had been by
far the strongest and most lasting affection of his life.

The thought that it v^'k to be suddenly broken and
ended by an atrocious fljception was hard to bear.
"You mean that if I cannot explain, as you call it,

you and I are to be like strangers. Is that what you
mean, Guido? Speak out, man I Let us be plain."
Guido was silent for a while, leaning over the bal-

cony and looking down, while Lamberti stood upright
and waited for his answer.
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"How can I iMt otherwise?" asked Guido, at last
without looking up. * You would do the same in my
place. So would any num of honour.

"

"I should try to believe you, whatever you said."
"And if you could not?" Guido enquired almost

fiercely.

It was very nearly an insult, but Umberti answered
quietly and firmly.

"Before refusing to believe me, merely on apparent
evidence, you can ask the Contessina herself."
"As if a woman could tell the truth when a man will

not !

" Guido laughed harshly.

" You forget that you love her, and that she probably
loves you. That should make a difference.

"

"What do you wish me to do? Ask her the question
you will not answer? "

"The question I have answered, "said Lamberti, cor-
rectinghim. "Yes. Ask her."

"Your mother was an old friend of her mother's,"
Guido said, with a new thought.

"Yes."

"Why is it impossible that you two should have met
before now?"

" Because I tell you that we have not If we had, I
should not have any reason for hiding the feet. It
would be much easier to explain, if we had. But I
am not going to argue about the matter, for it is quite
useless. Before you quarrel with me, go and ask the
Contessina to explain, if she will, or can. If she can-
not, or if she can and will not, I shall toy to make

\
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you undentand as mv^h as I do, though that is very
little."

Guido listened without attempting to interrapt. He
was not a rash or violent man, and he valued Lamberti's
friendship far too highly to forfeit it without the most
convincing wasons. Unfortunately, what he had seen
would have convinced an even less suspicious man that
there was a secret which his friend shared with<3ecilia,
and which both had an object in concealing from him.
Lamberti ceased speaking asd a long silence followed,
for he had nothing more tc say.

At last Guido straightened himself with an evident
effort, as if he had forced himself to decide the matter,
but he did not look at Lamberti.

"Very well," he said. "I will speak to her."

Lamberti bent his head, silently acknowledging
Quido's sensible conclusion. Then Guido turned and
went away alone. It was long before Lamberti left the
balcony, for he was glad of the solitude and the chance
of quietly thinking over his extraordinary situation.

Meanwhile Guido found it no easy matter to approach
Cecilia at all, and it looked as if it would be quite im-
possible to speak with her alone. He went back through
the great hall where people were beginning to gather
about the tea-table, and he stood in the vast door that

opens upon the close garden. Cecilia was still stand-
ing beside her mother, but Uiey were surrounded fay a
group of people who all seemed to be trying to talk to

them at once. The garden was crowded, and it would
be impossible for Guido to get near them without talk-
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ing his way, so to say, through countless acquaintances.
By this time, however, most of the guests had arrived,
and those who were in the inner garden would soon
oegin to go out to the grounds.

Cecilia was no longer pale; on the contmy, she had
more colour than usual, and delicate though the slight
flush in her cheeks was, it looked a little feverish to
txuido As he hegan to make his way forward he tried
to catch her eye, but he thought she purposely avoided
an exchange of glances. At last he was beside her,
and to his surprise she looked at him quite naturally
and answered him without embamissment,

* You must be tired," he said. "Will you not sitdown for a little while ?
"

"I should like to," she answered, smiling.
Then she looked at her mother, and seemed to hesitate.
May I go and sit down ? " she asked, in a low voice.

"I am so tired I"

"Of course, child I " answered the Countess, cheer-
folly. Signor d'Este will teke you to the seat over
thei-e by the fountain. I hardly think that any one
else will come now."
Guido and Cecilia moved away, and the Countess

smiled aflfectionately at their backs. Some one said
that they were a very well-matched pair, and another
aaked if it were true that Signor d'Este would inherit
the Princess Anatolie's fortune at her death. A third
observed that she would never die; and a fourth, who
was going to dine with her that evening, said that she
was a very charming woman; whereupon everybody
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laughed a little, and the Countess changed the sub-
jeot.

Cecilia was really tired, and gave a little sigh of
satisfaction as she sat down and leaned back. Guido
looked at her and hesitated.

"I must have shaken hands with at least two hun-
dred people," she said, "and I am sure I have spoken
to as many more! "

^
*;Doyou likeit?" Guidoasked, bywayofgainmg time.
What an idle question I " laughed Cecilia.

"I had another to ask you," he answered gravely.
"Not an idle one."

^

She looked at him quickly, wondering whether he
was going to ask her to be his wife, and wondering, too,
what she should answer if he did. For some days past
she had understood that what they called their compact
of friendship was becoming a mere comedy on his side,
if not on hers, and that he loved her with all his heart,
though he had not told her so.

"It is rather an odd question," he continued, as she
said nothing. "You have not formally given me any
right to ask it, and yet I feel that I have the right, ail
thes».jae."

*

"Friendship gives rights, and takes them," Cecilia
answered thoughtfully.

"Exactly. That is what I feel about it. That iswhy I think I may ask you something that may seem
strange. At all events, I cannot go on living in doubt
about the answer."

"Is it as important as that? " asked the young girl.
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"Tee."

"What is it?"

" Wait a moment. Let these people pass. How in
the world did you succeed in getting so many roses to
grow in such a short time ?

"

"You must ask the gardener," Cecilia answered, in
order to say something while a young couple passed
before the bench, evidently very much absorbed in each
other's conversation.

Guido bent forward, resting his elbows on his knees,
and not looking at her, but turning his &ce a little, so
that he could speak in a very low tone with an outward
appearance of carelessness. It was very hard to put the
questJon, after all, now that he was so near her, and
felt her thrilling presence.

"Our agreement is a failure," he began. "At all
events, it is one on my side. I really did not think it
would turn out as it has."

Rhe said nothing, and he knew that she did not move,
and was looking at the people in the distance. He
knew, also, that she understood him and had expected
something of the sort. That made it a little easier to
go on.

" That is the reason why I am going to ask you this
question. What has there ever been between you and
Lamberti? Why do you turn deathly pale when you
meet him, and why does he try to avoid you ? "

He heard her move now, and he slowly turned his
face till he could see hers. The colour in her cheeks
had deepened a litUe, and there was an angry light in
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But she said

her eyes which he had never seen there,
not a word in answer.

"Do you love him ?•• Guido «ked in a very low toneand his voico trembled slightly.
' "wione,

'"h°'"i
^» """^ «"»« ""i 'harp energy,

samer r^™
*°°" »""• ' ""»' •""> «W "n the

niyt^foou'id:r°'
"'"''' ""^ -'- "-•

'
««•

"Why not?"

j^Donotaskme. I cannot tell you."

denlvir T^'"^ '^' *™'^^" «"ido asked, sud-aeniy meeting her eyes.

offfnH ^l ^''^ ""^'^ * ^"^''^ ^oyemen^, deeplyoffended and angry at the brutal question.
^^

abou^rrt"'"''''*"''*'*^"^^"'" ^^—

^

"I begyour pai-don,"he said humbly. «Irealh be^your pardon. It is all so strange. \ haZ Lewwhat I was saying. Please forgive me I"
"^'^ ^"'^^^

I will try," Cecilia answered. «But I think Iwould rather go back now. We cannot talk here!"

rem^fn'"'' ^^^ ^"'"^ ^"' ^"^^° ""^'^ ^ d^^ain her,remaining seated and looking up.
;;Plea«e, please stay a little longerl " he pleaded.

" You are still angry with me ? "

.nZ°\i,®"' VT°* **^^ ^ y^" y«*- « yo« do notcome with me, I shall go back alone.

"

There was nothing to be done, He rose and walked
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by her side in silence. The garden was almost empty
now, and the Countess herself had gone in to get a cup
of tea.

"The roses are really marvellous," Guido remarked
in a set tone, as they came to the door.

Suddenly they were face to face with Lamberti, who
was coming out, hat in hand. He had waited for his
opportunity, watching them from a distance, and Guido
knew it instinctively. He was quite cool and col-
lected, and smiled pleasantly as he spoke to Cecilia.
"May I not have the pleasure of talking with you a

little, Signorina?" he asked.

Guido could not help looking anxiously at the young
girl.

"Certainly," she answered, without hesitation.
"You will find my mother near the tea table, Signor
d'Este," she added, to Guido. "It is really time that
I should make your friend's acquaintance! "

He was as much amazed at her self-possession now as
he had been at her evident disturbance before. He
drew back as Cecilia turned away from him after speak-
ing, and he stood looking after the pair a few seconds
before he went in. At that moment he would have
gladly strangled the man who had so long been his best
friend. He had never guessed that he could wish to
kill any one.

Lamberti did not make vague remarks about the
roses as Guido had done, on the mere chance that some
one might hear him, and indeed there was now hardly
anybody to hear. As for Cecilia, her anger against
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Guido h«l .„.w.ed h«. .t fl„t, tat .i. „o,u „„j j„,

raown yoB he eaid, at hat. "i ^^ u^j , ^^.poken with you twice, once at the PrinoewV Honce feHhy. v„ that right?"
'^™"»'' ""»

' Yes. Did he believe vou ? "

"No."
'

"He did not believe me either."

"The same thing."

talJ^"
'™» » P»"»e. and hoth realised that the, weretalking «i ,£ they had known each other fo, ve.^T^

that they ™,de«,«,od each other almeet wHho^l^''

^dteirtitr'^'^'-"'--"*--:^:;

™„ T f"*""""""-
I ™> frightened to^y when„k.<»n.e. Why did yon go to the Fori"^:

i..Veht^:tretr4e't:r"'^-- ^^
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She turned her face away, bloahing red.

He saw, and understood.

**Ye8,"he said. "What am I to tell d'Este?" he
asked, after a short pause.

"Nothing
I
" said Cecilia quickly, and the subsiding

blush rose again. " Besides, " she continued, speaking
rapidly in her embarrassment, "he would not believe
us, whatever we told him, and it is of no use to let him
know— " she stopped suddenly.

"Has he no right to know?"
"No. Atleast—no—:i think not. I do not mean—

"

They were standing still, facing each other. In
another moment she would be telling Lamberti what
she had never told Guido about her feelings towards
him. On a sudden she turned away with a sort of des-
perate movement, clasping her hands and looking over
the low wall.

'•Oh, what is it all?" she cried, in great distress.

"I am in the dream again, talking as if I had known
you all my life I What must you think of me ? "

Lamberti stood beside her, resting his hands upon
the wall.

"It is exactly what I feel," he said quietly.

"Then you dream, too?" she asked.
" Every night— of you.

"

"We ai-e both dreaming now I I am sure of it. I
shall wake up in the dark and hear the door shut softly,

though I always lock it now."
"The door? Do you hear that, too?" asked Lam-

berti. " But I am wide awake when I hear it."
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"So am II Sometimes I can manage to turn up the
electric light before the sound has quite stopped. Are
we both mad? What is it? In the name of Heaven,
what is it all?"

" I wish I knew. Whatever it is, if you and I meet
often, it is quite impossible that we should talk like
ordinary acquaintances. Yes, I thought I was going
mad, and this morning I went to a great doctor and
told him everything. He seemed to think it was all a
set of coincidences. He advised me to see you and ask
you why you ran away that day, and he thought that if
we talked about it, I might perhaps not dream again."
"You are not mad, you are not mad I " Cecilia re-

peated the words in a low voice, almost mechanically.
Then there was silence, and presently she turned

from the wall and began to walk back along the wide
path that passed by the central fountain. The sun,
long out of sight behind the hill, was sinking now, the
thin violet mist had begun to rise from the Campagna
far to south and east, and the mountains had taken the
first tinge of evening purple. From the ilex woods
above the house, the voice of a nightingale rang out in
a long and delicious trill. The garden was deserted,
and now and then the sound of women's laughter
rippled out through the high, open door.

"We must meet soon," Lamberti said, as they
reached the fountain.

It seemed the most natural thing in the world that
he should say it. She stopped and looked at him, and
recognised every feature of the face she bad seen in her
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dxeams almost ever sinbe she could remember dreaming.
Her fear was all gone now, and she was sore that it

would never oome back. Had she not heard him say
those very words, We must meet soon," hundreds and
hundreds of times, just as he had said them long ago— ever so bng ago~ in a language that she could not
remember when she was awake? And had they not
always met soon?

"I shall see you to-night," she answered, almost
unconsciously.

"Tell me," he said, looking into the clear water in
the fountain, does your dreaming make you restless
and nervous ? Does it wear on you ?

"

"Oh no I I have always dreamt a great deal all my
life. 1 rest just as well."

** Yes—but those were ordinary dreams. I mean "
** No, they were always the same. They were always

about you. I almost screamed when I recognised you
at the Princess's that afternoon."

I had never dreamt of your face," said Lamberti,
"but I was sure I had seen you before."

They looked down into the moving water, and the
music of its fall made it harmonious with the distant
song of the nightingale. Lamberti tried to think con-
nectedly, and could not It was as if he were under a
spell. Questions rose to his lips, but he could not
speak the words, he could not put them together in the
right way. Once, at sea, on the training ship, he had
fallen from the foreyard, and though the fall was broken
by the gear and he had not been injured, he had been
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badly itanned, and for more than an hour he had lost
all sense of direction, of what waa forward and what
was aft, so that at one moment the vessel seemed to be
Miling backwards, and then forwards, and then side-
ways. He felt something like that now, and he knew
intuitively that Cecilia felt it also. Amazingly absurd
thoughts passed through his mind. Was to-morrow
going to be yesterday? Would what was coming be
just what was long past? Or was there no past, no
future, nothing but all time present at once?
He was not moved by Cecilia's presence in the same

way that Guido was. Guido was merely in love with
her; very much in love, no doubt, but that was all.

She was to him. first, the being of all others with whom
he was most in sympathy, the only being whom he un-
derstood, and who, he was sure, understood him, the
only being without whom life would be unendurable.
And, secondly, she was the one and only creature in
the world created to be his natural mate, and when he
was near her he was awaie of nature's mysterious forces,
and felt the thrill of them continually.

Lamberti experienced nothing of that sort at present.
He was overwhelmed and carried away out of the region
of normal thought and volition towards something
which he somehow knew was at hand, which he was
sure he had reached before, but which he could not dis-
tinctly remember. Between it and him in the past
there was a wall of darkness; between him and it in
the future there was a veil not yet lifted, but on which
his dreams already cast strange and beautiful shadows.
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M'
•I used to lee things in the water," Cecilia gaid

oftly, •things that were going to happen. That wae
long, long ago.'

J I remembe ' said Lambeiii, quite naturaUy.
"You told me once— "

He stopped. It was gone back behind the wall of
darkness. When he had begun to speak, quite uncon-
sciously, he had known what it was that Cecilia had
told him, but he had forgotten it all now. He passed
his hand over hU forehead, and suddenly everything
changed, and he came back out of an immeasurable
distance to real life.

"I shall be gt jg away in a few days," he said.
"May I see you before I go? "

"Certainly. Come and see us about three o'clock.
We are always at home then."

"Thank you."

They turned from the fountain while they spoke, and
walked slowly towards the house.

"Does your mother know about your dreaming?"
Lamberti asked.

" No. No one knows. And you ? "

"I have told that doctor. No one eUe. I wonder
whether it will go on when I am far away."
"I wonder, too. Where are you going?

"

"I do not know yet Perhaps to China again. I
shall get my orders in a few days."
They reached the threshold of the door. Lamberti

had been looking for Guide's face amongst the people
he could see as he came up, but Guido was gone.
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9

"Good-bye," m t C«j|"... -nftly.

"Good niifhi," L^va\mii i a ewd, almost in a whis-
per. "God 'J(»Ky you."

He after,*.!, h ibou/v! h str. i ;e that he should have
said that Sat a' ohe iinc l^ je«ued quite natural, and
Cecilia </a.s .-(.t a i !

i inirprised. She smiled and bent
her graceful h^u.' Vb.^ f ho joined her motherland
Lamberti disai/oe • 7.

"My dear," sal. ...o C.uutess, "you remember Mon-
sieur Leroy? You met him at Princess Anatolie's,"
she added, in a stage whisper.

Monsieur Leroy bowed, and Cecilia nodded. She
had forgotten his existence, and now remembered that
she had not Uked him, and that she had said something
sharp to him. He spoke first

"The Princess wished me to tell you how very sorry
she is that she cannot be here this afternoon. She has
one of her attacks."

"I am Yery sorry," Cecilia ansvtrod. "Pray tell

her how sony I am."
" Thank you. But I daresay Guido brought you the

same message."

"Who is Guido?" asked Cecilia, raising her eye-
brows a little.

"Guido d'Este. I thought you knew. You are sur-
prised that I should call him by his Christian name?
You see, I have known him ever since he was quite a
boy. To all intents and purposes, he was brought up
by the Princess."

"And you are often at the house, I suppose."
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"I live there," explained Monsieur Leroy. "To
change the subject, my dear young lady, I have an
apology to make, which I hope you will accept."

Cecilia did not like to be called any one's "dear
young lady," and her manner froze instantly.

"I cannot imagine why you should apologise to me,"
she said coldly.

"I was rude to you the other day, about your courses
of philosophy, or something of that sort. Was not
that it?"

"Indeed, I had quite forgotten," Cecilia answered,
with truth. "It did not matter in the least what you
thought of my reading Nietzsche, I assure you."

Monsieur Leroy reddened and laughed awkwardly,
for he was particularly anxious to win her good grace.

"I am not very clever, you know," he said humbly.
"You must forgive me."

" Oh certainly," replied Cecilia. " Your explanation
is more than adequate. In my mind, the matter had
already explained itself. Will you have some tea?"

"No, thank you. My nerves are rather troublesome.
If I take tea in the afternoon I cannot sleep at night.
I met Guido going away as I came. He was enthu-
siastic!"

"In what way?"
"About the villa, and the house, and the flowers,

and about you." He lowered his voice to a confidential

tone as he Rpoke the last words.
" About me ? " Cecilia was somewhat surprised.

"Oh yes I He was overcome by your perfection
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like every one else. How could it be otherwise ? It is

true that Guido has always been very impressionable."

"I should not have thought it," Cecilia said, wishing
that the man would go away.

But he would not, and, to make matters worse,
nobody would come and oblige him to move. It was
plain to the meanest mind that since Cecilia was to

marry Princess Anatolie's nephew, the extraordinary

person whom the Princess called her secretary must
not be disturbed when he was talking to Cecilia, since

he might be the bearer of some important message.

Besides, a good many people were afraid of him, in a
vague way, as a rather spiteful gossip who had more
influence than he should have had.

"Yes," he continued, in an apologetic tone, "Guido
is always falling in love, poor boy. Of course, it is

not to be wondered at. A king's son, and handsome
as he is, and so very clever, too— all the pretty ladies

fall in love with him at once, and he naturally falls in

love with them. You see how simple it is. He has

more opportunities than are good for him I

"

The disagreeable little man giggled, and his loose

pink and white cheeks shook unpleasantly. Cecilia

thought him horribly vulgar and familiar, and she
iuwardly wondered how the Princess Anatolie could
even tolerate him, not to speak of treating him affec-

tionately and calling him " Doudou."

"I supposed that you counted yourself among Signer
d'Este's friends," said the young girl, frigidly.

"I do, I do I Have I said anything unfriendly?
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I merely said that all the women fell in love with
him."

" You said a good deal more than that."

"At all events, 1 wish I were he," s; id Monsieur
Leroy. "And if that is not paying him a compliment
I do not know what you would call it. He is hand-
some, clever, generous, everything!

"

"And faithless, according to you."
"No, no I Not faithless; only fickle, very fickle."
" It is the same thing, " said the young girl, scornfully.
She did not believe Monsieur Leroy in the least, but

she wondered what his object could be in speaking
against Guido, and whether he were really silly, as ho
often seemed, or malicious, as she suspected, or possibly
both at the same time, since the combination is not un-
common. What he was telling her, if she believed it,

was certainly not of a nature to hasten her marriage
with Guido; and yet it was the Princess who 1^ first

suggested the match, and it could hardly be supposed
that Monsieur Leroy would attempt to oppose his
protectress.

Just then there was a general move to go away, and
the conversation waa interrupted, much to Cecilia's
satisfaction. There was a great stir in the wide hall,
for though many people had slipped away without dis-
turbing the Countess by taking leave, ther3 were many
of her nearer friends who wished to say a word to her
before going, just to tell her that they had enjoyed
themselves vastly, that Cecilia was a model of beauty
and good behaviour, and of eveiything charming, and
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that the villa was the most delightful place they had
ever seen. By these means they conveyed the impres-
sion that they would all accept any future invitation
which the Countess might send them, and they audibly
congratulated one another upon her having at last es-
tablished hei-self in Rome, adding that Cecilia was a
great acquisition to society. Moi-e than that it was
manifestly impossible to say in a few welUhosen
words. Even in a language as rich as Italian, the
number of approving adjectives is limited, and each
can only have one superlative. The Countess Forti-
guerra's guests distributed these useful words amongst
them and exhausted the supply.

"It has been a great success, my dear," said the
Countess, when she and her daughter were left alone
in the hall. " Did you see the Duchess of Pailacorda's
hat?"

" No, mother. At least, I did not notice it. " Cecilia
was nibbling a cake, thoughtfully.

"My dear! " cried the Countess. "It was the most
wonderful thing you ever saw. She was in terror lest

it should come too late. Monsieur Levoy knew all

about it."

" I cannot bear that man," Cecilia said, still nibbling,
for she was hungry.

"I cannot say that I like him, either. But the
Duchess's new hat— "

Cecilia heai-d her voice, but was too much occupied
with her own thoughts to listen attentively, whil« the
good Countess criticised the hat in question, admired
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it8 beauties, corrected, its defects, put it a little further
back on the Duchess's pretty head, and, indeed, did
everything with it which every woman can do, in
imagination, with every imaginary hat. Finally, she
asked Cecilia if she should not like to have one exactlv
like it.

•'

"No, thank you. Not now, at all events. Mother
dear," and she looked affectionately at the Countess,
"what a deal of trouble you have taken to make it all
beautiful for me to-day. I am so grateful I

"

She kissed her mother on both cheeks just as she had
always done when she was pleased, ever since she had
been a child, and suddenly the elder woman's eyes
glistened.

"It is a pleasure to do anything for you, darling,"
she said. "I have only you in the world," she added
quietly, after a little pause, "but I sometimes think I
have more than all the other women."
Then Cecilia laid her head on her mother's shoulder

for a moment, and gently patted her cheek, and they
both felt very happy.

They drove home in the warm dusk, and when they
reached the high road down by the Tiber they looked
up and saw moving lighte through the great open win-
dows of the villa, and on the t»rrace, and in the gar-
dens, like fireflies. For the servants were bringing in
the chaiw and putting things in order. The nightin-
gale was singing again, far up in the woods, but Cecilia
could hear the song distinctly as the carriage swept
along.

** *^
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Now the Countess was kind and true, and loved her
daughter devotedly, but she would not have been a
woman if she had not wished to know what Guido had
said to Cecilia that afternoon; and before they had
entered Porta Angelica she asked what she considered
a leading question, in her own peculiar contradictory
way.

"Of course, I am not going to ask you anything, my
dear," she began, "but did Signor d'Este say anything
especial to you when you went ofif together? "

Cecilia remembered how they had driven home from
the Princess's a fortnight earlier, almost at the same
hour, and how her mother had then firat spoken of
Guido d'Este. The young girl asked herself in the
moment she took before answering, whether she were
any nearer to the thought of marrying him than she had
been after that first short meeting.

"He loves me, mothf^r," she answered softly. "He
has made me understand that he does, without quite
saying so. I like him very much. That is our position
now. I would rather not talk about it much, but you
have a right to know."

"Yes, dear. But what I mean is — I mean, what I

meant was— he has not asked you to marry him, has
he?"

"No. I am not sure that he will, now."
"Yes, he will. He asked me yesterday evening if

he might, and of course I gave him my permission."
It was a relief to have told Cecilia this, for conceal-

ment was intolerable to the Countess.
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"I see," Cecilia answered.
•* Yes, of course you do. But when he does ask you,

what shall you say, dear? He is sure to ask you to-
morrow, and I really want to know what I am to expect
Surely, by this time you must have made up your mind."
"I have only known him a fortnight, mother. That

is not a long time when one is to decide about one's
whole life, is it?"

" No. Well— it seems to me that a fortnight~ you
see, it is so important! "

"Precisely," Cecilia answered. "It is very impor-
tant. That is why I do not mean to do anything in a
hurry. Either you must tell Signor d'Este to wait a
little while before he asks me, or else, when he does, I
must beg him to wait some time for his answer."
"But it seems to me, if you like him so much, that

is quite enough."

"Why are you in such a hurry, mother?" asked Ce-
cilia, with a smile.

"Because I am sure you will be perfectly happy if
you marry him," answered the Countess, with much
conviction.



CHAPTER X

GuiDO D'Esra walked home from the VUk^Madama
in a very bad temper with everything. He was not
of a dramatic disposition, nor easily inclined to sudden
resolutions, and when placed in new and unexpected
circumstances his instinct was rather to let them
develop as they would than to direct them or oppose
them actively. For the first time in his life he now
felt that he must do one or the other.
To treat Lambeiti as if nothing had happened was

impossible, and it was equally out of the question to
behave towards CecUia as though she had not done or
said anything to check the growth of intimacy and
fiiendship on her side and of genuine love on his.
He took the facts as he knew them and tried to state
them justly, but he could make nothing of them that
did not plainly accuse both Cecilia and Lamberti of
deceiving him. Again and again, he recalled the
words and behaviour of both, and he could reach no
other conclusion. They had a joint secret which they
had agreed to keep from him, and rather than reveal
it his best friend was ready to break with him, and
the woman he loved preferred never to see him again.
He reflected that he was not the first man who had

149
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been oheoked hy a girl and forsaken bjr a friend, but
that did not make it any easier to bear.

It was quite dear that he could not submit to be

so treated by them. Lamberti had asked him to speak

to Cecilia before quarrelling definitely. He had done

so, and he was more fully convinced than before that

both were deceiving him. There was no way out of

that conviction, there was not the smallest argument
on the other side, and nothing that either could ever

say could shake his belief. It was plainly his du^
to tell them so, and it would be wisest to write to

them, for he felt that he might lose his temper if he
tried to say what he meant, instead of writing it.

He wrote to Lamberti first, because it was easier,

though it was quite the hardest thing he had ever

done. He began by proving to himself, and therefore

to hi«i friend, that he was writing after mature reflec-

tion and without the least hastiness, or temper, or

nnwillingness to be convinced, if Lamberti had any-

thing to say in self-defence. He expressed no suspi-

cion as to the probable nature of the secret that was
withheld from him; he even wrote that he no longer

wished to know what it was. His argument was 1^1
by refusing to reveal it, Lamberti had convicted him-

self of some unknown deed which he was ashamed to

acknowledge, and Guide did not hesitate to add that

such unjustifiable reticence might easily be eonstmed
in such a way as to cast a slur upoa the character of

an innocent young girl.

Having got so far, Guido immediatdy tore tiie
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Whole letter to ehreda and rose trom his writing table

rr J ? '' "" ^^'^^^ *^ -"*« -h»t he

future. The idea of quarrelling with him aggreseivelyhad never entered his mind, and it was thTefo« o^no ^ to write anything at aU. Umberti must have
guesaed already that all friendship was at an end.and It would consequently be quite useless to tell him
so.

He must write to Cecilia, however. He could notallow her to think, because he had apologised for
rudely doubting her word, that he therefore believedwhat she had told him. He would write

thl^l
^*j;«/°°^~°*«d by much greater difficulties

than he had found in composing his unsuccessful
ktter to Lamberti. In the first place, he was in love
With her, and it seemed to him that he should loveher just as much, whatever she did. He wondered
what It was that he felt, for at fi«t he harfly thought
It w« je^ousy. and it was assuredly not a mere passLig
fit of Ul-tempered resentment.

h.? T""*
he jealousy, after all. He fancied that shehad known Lamberti before, and that she had been

gir ishly in love with him. and that when she hadmet him again she h^ been startled and annoyed.
It was not so hard to imagine that this might be
pc«ible^ though he could not see why they should
both ^e such a secret of having known each other.
iJut perhaps, by some accident, they had become
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intinwta without the knowledge of the ConnteM, so
that Cecilia was now very much afraid lest her mother
should find it out

Guido's reflections stopped there. At any other time
he would have laughed at their absurdity, and now
he resented it. The plain fact stared him in the face,
the fact he had known all along and had forgotten—
Lamberti could not possibly have met Cecilia since she
had been a mere ohUd, because Guido could account for
all hb friend's movements during the last five years.
Five years ago, Cecilia had been thirteen.

He was glad that he had torn up his letter to Lam-
berti, and that he had not even begun the one to Cecilia,
after sitting half an hour with his pen in his hand.
Yes, he went over those five years, and then took from
a drawer the last five of the little pocket diaries he
always carried. There was a small space for each day
of the year, and he never failed to note at least the
name of the place in which he was, while travelling.
He also recorded Lamberti's coming and going, the
names of the ships to which he was ordered, and the
dates of any notable facts in his life. It is tolerably
easy to record the exact movements of a sailor in active
service who is only at home on very short leave once in
a year or two. Guido turned over the pages carefully
and set down on a slip of paper what he found. In
five years Lamberti's leave had not amounted to eight
months in all, and Guido could account for every day
of it, for they had spent all of it either in Rome or in
travelling together. He laid the UtUe diaries in the
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d»ww again, and leaned back in hia chair with a deep
igh of wtiafaoiion.

He waa too generous not to wiah to find hia friend at
once and acknowledge frankly that he had been wrong.
He telephoned to ask whether Lamberti had come back
from the ViUa Madama. Yes, he had come back, but
he had gone out again. No one knew where he was.
He had said that he should not dine at home. That
was all. If he returned before half-past ten o'clock
d'Este should be informed.

Guido dined alone and waited, but no message came
during the evening. At half-past ten he wrote a few
words on a correspondence card, told his man to send
the note to Lamberti early in the morning, and went
to bed, convinced that everything would explain itself
satisfactorily before long. As soon as he was positively
sure that I«mberti and Cecilia could not possibly have
known each other more than a fortnight, his natural
indolence returned. Of course it was very extraordi-
nary that Cecilia should have felt such a strong dislike
for Lamberti at first sight, for it could be nothing eUe,
sinoe she seemed displeased whenever his name was
mentioned; and it was equally strange that Lamberti
should feel the same antipathy for her. But since it
was so, she would natunUly draw back from telling
Guido that his best friend was repulsive to her, and
Lamberti would not Uke to acknowledge that the young
girl Guido wished to marry produced a disagreeable
impression on him. It was quite natural, too, that after
-^»t Guido had said to each of them, each should have
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been anxious to show him that he was mistaken, and
that they should have taken the first opportunity of
talking together just when he should most notice it

Everything was accounted for by this ingenious
theory. Ouido knew a man who turned pale when a
cat came near him, though he was a manly man, good
at sports and undeniably courageous. Those things
could not be explained, but it was much easier to under-
stand that a sensitive young girl might be violently
affected bjr an instinctive antipathy for a man, than that
a strong man's teeth should chatter if a cat got under
his chair at dinner. That was undoubtedly what
happened. How could either of them tell him so, since
he was so fond of both? Lamberti had said that as a
last resource, he would try to explain what the trouble
was. Guido would spare him that. He knew what he
had felt almost daily in the presence of Monsieur Leroy,
ever since he had been a boy. Lamberti and Cecilia
probably acted on each other in the same way. It was
a misfortune, of course, that his best friend and his
future wife should hate the sight and presence of one
another, but it was not their fault, and they would
probably get over it.

It was wonderful to see how everything that had
happened exactly fitted into Guide's simple explana-
tion, the passing shadow on Cecilia's face, the evident
embarrassment of both when Guido asked each the
same question, the agreement of their answers, the
readiness both had shown to try and overcome their
mutual dislike— it was simply wonderful I By th^
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time Guido laid his head on his piUow, he was serenely
calm and certain of the future. With the words of sin-
cere regret he had written to Lamberti, and with the
decision to say much the same thing to CecUia on the
following day, his conscience was at rest; and he went
to sleep in the pleasant assurance that after having done
something very hasty he had just avoided doing some-
thing quite irreparable.

Lamberti had spent a less pleasant evening, and was
not prepared for the agreeable surprise that awaited
him on the foUowing morning in Guide's note. He was
neither indolent nor at all given to self-examination,
and he had generally found it a good pkn to act upon
impulse, and do what he wished to do before it occurred
to any one else to do the same thing ; and when he could
not see what he ought to do, and was nevertheless sure
that he ought to act at once, he lost his temper with
himself and sometimes with other people.
He was afraid to go to bed that night, and he went

to the club and watched some of his friends playing
cards until he could not keep his eyes open; for gam-
bling bored him to extinction. Then he walked the
whole length of the Corso and back, in the hope that
the exercise might prevent him from dreaming. But it
only roused him again ; and when he was in his own
room he stood nearly two hours at the open window,
smoking one cigar after another. At last he lay down
without putting out the light and read a French novel
tai it dropped from his hand, and he feU asleep at four
o'clock in the morning.
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He was not visited by the dream that had disturbed
his rest nighUy for a fuU fortnight. Possibly the
doctor had been right after aU, and the habit was
broken. At aU events, what he remembered having
felt when he awoke was something quite new and not
altogether unpleasant after the firet beginning, yet so
strangely undefined that he would have found it hard
to describe it in any words.

He had no consciousness of any sort of shape or body
belonging to him, nor of motion, nor of sight, after the
darkness had closed in tpon him. That moment, in-
deed, was terrible. It reminded him of the approach
of a cyclone in the West Indies, which he remembered
well— the dreadful stillness in the air; the long, suUen,
greenish brown swell of the oily sea; the appalling
bank of soUd darkness that moved upon the ship over
the noiseless waves; the shreds of Mack cloud torn
forwards by an unseen and unheard force, and the vast
flashes of lightiiing that shot upwards like columns of
flame. He remembered the awful waiting.

Not a storm, then, but an instant change from some-
thing to nothing, with consciousness preserved; com-
plete, far-reaching consciousness, that was more perfect
than sight, yet was not sight, but a being everywhere
at once, a universal understanding, a part; of something
all pervading, a unification with all things past, present,
and to come, witii no desire for them, nor vision of
them, but perfect knowledge of them all.

At the same time, there was the presence of another
immeasurable identity in the same space, so that hia
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own being and that other were coexistent and alike,
each in the other, everywhere at once, and insepara'
ble from the other, and also, in some unaccountable
way, each dear to the other beyond and above all
description. And there was perfect peace and a state
very far beyond any possible waking happiness, with-
out any conception of time or of motion, but only of
infinite space with infinite understanding.
Another phase began. There was time again, there

were minutes, hours, months, years, ages; and there
was a longing for something that could change, a stir-
ring of human memories in the boundless immaterial
consciousness, a desire for sight and hearing, a gradual,
growing wish to see a face remembered before the wall
of darkness had closed in, to hear a voice that had once
sounded in ears that had once understood, to touch a
hand that had felt his long ago. And the longing
became intolerable, for lack of these things, Uke a burn-
ing thirst where there is no water; and *.he perfect
peace was all consumed in that raging wish, and the
quiet was disquiet, and the two consciousnesses felt
that each was learning to suffer again for want of the
other, till what had been heaven was hell, and earth
would be better, or total destruction and the extinguish-
ing of all identity, or anything that was not, rather than
the least prolonging of what was.

The last change now; back to the world, and to a
human body. Lamberti was waked by a vigorous knock-
ing at his door, which was locked as usual. It was nine
o'clock, and a servant had brought him Guido's note.
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"My dear friend." it said, "I was altogether in the
wrong yesterday. Please foi^ive me. I quite under-
stand your position with regard to the Contessina, and
here towards you, but I sincerely hope that in the end
you may be good frieads. I appreciate veiy much the
effort you both made this afternoon to overeome your
mutual antipathy. Thank you. G. d'E."

Lamberti read the note three times before the truth
dawned upon him, and he at last underetood what Guido
meant. At first the no^ seemed to have been writtenm irony, if not in anger, but that would have been ^ cry
unlike Guido; the second reading convinced Lamberti
that his friend was in earnest, whatever his meaning
might be, and at the third perusal, Lamberti saw the
true state of the case. Guido supposed that he and
Cecilia were violently repelled by each other.
He did not smile at the absurdity of the idea, for he

felt at once that the results of such a misunderstanding
must before long place Cecilia and himself in a false
position, from which it would be hard to escape. Yet
he was weU aware that Guido would not beUeve the
truth— that the coincidences were too extraordinary to
be readUy admitted, whUe no other rational theoiy could
be found to explain what had happened. If Lamberti
saw Cecilia often, Guido would soon pereeive that in-
stead of mutual dislike and repulsion the strongest
sympathy existed between them, and that they would
always understand each other without words. It would
be impossible to conceal that very long.

Besides, they would love each other, if they met fre-
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quentiy; about that Umberti had not the smallest
doubt. His instincts were direct and unhesitating, and
he knew that he had never felt for any living woman
what he felt for the fair young girl whose unreal pres-
ence visited his dreams, and who, in those long visions,

loved him dearly in return, with a spiritual passion that
rose far above perishable things and yet was not wholly
immaterial. There was that one moment when they
stood near together in the early morning, and their lips

met as if body, heart, and soul were all meeting at once,
and only for once.

After that, in his dreams, there was much that Lam-
berti could not understand in himself, and which seemed
very unlike the self he knew, very much higher, very
much purer, very much more inclined to sacrifice, con-
stantly in a sort of spiritual tension and always striving

towards a perfect life, which was as far as anything
could be, he supposed, from his own personality, as he
thought he knew it. The story he dreamed was simple
enough. He was a Christian, the girl a Vestal Virgin,
the youngest of those last six who still guarded the
sacred hearth when the Christian Emperor dissolved «ill

that was left of the worship of the old gods. He bade
the noble maidens close the doors of the temple and
depart in peace to their parents' homes, freed from their

vows and service, and from all obligations to the state,

but deprived also of all their old honours and lands and
privileges. And sadly they buried the things that had
been holy, where no man knew, and watched the fire

together, one last night, till it burned out to white ashes
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in the epnng dawn; and they embraced one another
with tears and went away. Some became Chriatians,
and some afterwards married; but there was one who
would not, though she loved as none of them loved,
and she withdrew from the world and lived a pure life
for the sake of the old faith and of her solemn vows.

So, at last, the Christian believed what she told him,
that it was better to love in that way, because when he
and she were freed at last from aU earthly longings,
they would be united for ever and ever ; and she bLme
a Christian, too. and after the other five Vestals were
dead, she also passed away ; and the man who had loved
her so long, in her own way, died peaoefuUy on the
next day, loving her and hoping to join her, and havinir
led a good life. After that there was peace, and they
seemed to be together.

^

That was their story as it graduaUy took shape out
of fragments and broken visions, and though the manwho dreamt these things could not conceive, when he
remembered them, that he could ever become at aU a
saintly character, yet in the vision he knew that he was
always himself, and all that he thought and did seemed
natuiul, though it often seemed hard, and he suffered
much in some ways, but in others he found neat
happiness. *

It was a simple story and a most improbaUe one.He was quite sure that no matter in what age he might
have lived, instead of in the twentieth century, he
would have felt and acted as he now did when he was
wideawake. But that did not matter. The important
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point 1V18 that his imagination was making for him a
sort of seoondaiy existence in sleep, in which he was
desperately in love with some one who exactly lesem-
Wed Cecilia Palladio and who bore her first name ; and
this dreaming created such a strong and lasting impres-
sion in his mind that, in real life, he could not separate
Cecilia PaUadio from CecUia the Vestal, and found
himself on the point of saying to her in reality the very
things which he had said to her in imagination while
sleeping. The worst of it was this identity of the real

and the unreal, for he was persuaded that with very
small opportunity the two would turn into one.

He hated thinking, under all circumstances, as com-
pared with action. It was easier to follow his impulses,
and fortunately for him they were brave and honour-
able. He never analysed his feelings, never troubled
himself about his motives, never examined his con-
science. It told him well enough whether he was
doing right or wrong, and on general principles he
always meant to do right It was not his fault if his

imagination made him fall in love in a dream with the
young girl who was probably to be his friend's wife.

But it would be distinctly his fault if he gave himself
the chance of falling in love with her in reality.

Moreover, though he did not know how much further

Cecilia's dream coincided with his own, and believed it

impossible that the coincidence should be nearly as com-
plete as it seemed, he felt that she would love him if

he chose that she should. The intuitions of very mas-
culine men about women are far keener and more
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tnutworthy than women gaoM ; and when such « man
JM not devoured hj fatuous vanity he is rarely mistaken
if he feels sure that a woman he meeto will love him,
provided that oiroumstanoes favour him ever so little.

There is not necessarily the least particle of conceit in
that certainty, which depends on the direct attraction
between any two beings who are natural complemento
to each other.

Lamberti as a man who had the most profound
respect for every woman who deserved to be respected
ever so little, and a good-natured contempt for all the
rest, together with a careless willingness to be amused
by them. And of aU the women in the world, next to
his own mother, the one whom he would treat with
something approaching to veneration would be Guide's
wife, if Guido married.

Without any reasoning, it was plain that he must
see as little as possible of CecUia PaUadio. But as this
would not please Guido, the best plan was to go away
whUe there was time. In all probability, when he next
returned, say in two years, he would no longer feel the
dangerous attraction that was almost driving him out
of his senses at present.

He had been in Rome some time, expecting his pro-
motion to the rank of lieutenantxjommander, which
would certainly be accompanied by ordere to join
another ship, possibly veiy far away. If he showed
himself very anxious to go at once, before his leave
expired, the Admiralty would probably oblige him,
especially as he just now cared much less for the prom-
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i»ed step in the servioe than for getting a^-aj at short
notice. The best thing to be done was to go and see
the Minister, who had of late been very friendly to
him; eyerything might be settled in hai: an hour, and
next week he would be on his way to China, or South
America, or East Africa, which would be perfecUy
satisfactory tr everybody concerned.

It was a wise and honourable resolution, and he
determined to act on it at once. HU hand was on the
door to go out. when he stopped suddenly and stood
quite still for a few seconds. It was as if something
unseen surrounded him on all sides, in the air, in-
visible but solid as lead, making it impossible for him
to move. It did not last long, and he went out, won-
dering at his nervousness.

In half an hour he was in the presence of the Min-
ister, who was speaking to him.

"You are promoted to the rank of lieutenant-
commander. You are temporarily attached to the
ministerial commission which is to study the Somali
question, which you understand so well from expe-
rience on the spot. His Majesty specially desires it."
"How long may this last, sir?" enquired Lamberti,

with a look of blank disappointment.

" Oh, a year or two, I should say," laughed the
Minister. "They do not hurry themselves. You can
enjoy a long holiday at home."



CHAPTER XI

Thouoh it WM late in the season, everybody wished
to do something to welcome the appearanoe of Cecilia
Palladio in society. It was too warm to give balls, but
it did not foUow that ^ was at all too hot to dance
informally, with the windows open. We do not know
why a ball is hotter than a dance ; but it is so. There
are things that men do not underatand.

So dinners were given, to ^rhich young people were
asked, and afterwards an artistic-looking man appeared
from somewhere and played waltzes, and twenty or thirty
couples amused themselves U their hearts' delight till

one o'clock in the morning. Moreover, people who had
villas gave afternoon teas, without any pretence of giv-
ing garden parties, and there also the young ones danced,
sometimes on marble pavements in great old rooms that
smelt sUghtly of musty furniture, but were cool and
pleasant Besides these things, there were picnic din-
ners at Frascati and Castel Gandolfo, and everybody
drove home across the Campagna by moonlight. Alto-
gether, and chiefly in Cecilia Palladio's honour, there
was a very pretty little revival of winter gaiety, which
is not always very gay in Rome, nowadays.
The young girl accepted it all much more graciously

than her mother had expected, and was ready to enjoy
184
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•Teiything that people offered her, which it a great
•ecret of social .ucce«. The Countee. had always
feared that Cecilia was too fond of book, and of serious
talk to care much for what amuses most people. But,
instead, she suddenly seemed to have been made for
ociety

;
she delighted in dancing, she liked to be well

dressed, she smUed at well-meaning young men who
made compliments to her, and she chatted with young
girls about the myriad important nothings that grow
like wild flowew just outside life's gate.
Every one liked her, and she let almost every one think

that she liked them. She never said disagreeable things
about them, and she never atti-acted to herself the young
genUeman who was looked upon as the property of
another. Every one said that she was going to marry
d i!*te in the autumn, though the engagement was not
yet announced. Wherever she was, he was there ako,
pneraUy accompanied by his inseparable friend. Lam-
berto Lamberti.

The latter had grown thinner during the last few
weeks. When any one spoke of it, he explained that
life ashore did not suit him, and that he was obliged to
work a good deal over papers and maps for the minis-
terial commission. But he was evidently not much
inclined to talk of himself, and he changed the subject
immediately. His life was not easy, for he was not onlym senous trouble himself, but he was also becominir
anxious about Guido.

The one matter about which a man is instinctively
reticent with his most intimate man friend is his love
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affair, if he has one. He would rather tell a woman all
about It, though he does not know her nearly so weU
Aan talk about it, even vaguely, with the one man in'
the world whom he trusts. Where women are con-
oemed, all men are more or less one another's natural
enemies, in spite of civiUsation and civilised morals;
and each knows this of the other, and respects the
other's sUance as both inevitable and decent.
Guide had told Lamberti that he should be the firat

to know of the engagement Ps soon as there was any,
and Lamberti waited. He did not know whether Guide
had spoken yet, nor whether there was any sort of
agreement between him and CecUia by which the latter
was to give her answer after a certain time. He could
not guess what they talked of during the hour they
spent together nearly every day. People made inqui-
nes of him, some openly and some by roundabout means,
and he always answered that if hU friend were engaged
to be mamed he would assuredly announce the fact at
once. Those who received this answer were obliged to
be satisfied with it, because Lamberti was not the kind
of man to submit to cross-questioning.

He wondered whether Cecilia knew that he loved
her, since what he had foreseen had happened, and he
did not even try to deny the fact to himself. He would
not let his thoughts dweU on what she might feel for
him, for that would have seemed like the beginning of
a betrayal.

®

She never asked him questions nor did anything to
make him spend more time near her than was inevitable,
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aream. She had «ked Lamberti to com. to the hou8.

heM not come, and neither had ever referred to thematter einoe. He sometimes felt that d>e ™, ^^Zr
eyes lest his own should say too muoh.

It was hard, it was quite the hardest thine he h.deve. done in his life. „d he was never quite fu„^
honouraH, course he could foUow, and it would suJv
rirr "^' V "'" "'""""ly *" Cecilia meanl

had been My one but hU friend, there would have Uenno re«on for making any ,„„h sacrifice. HeZar^"prayed that CeciU, would come to a decUionZ^he ™ deeiOy grateful to her for not makingTnTtion harder bv referring *« i. • ^ . ^ P^*"

the Villa Main" * ^'^ *" "''"=««on at

stetel^M?'^ T *• '"«"*" '"P'^'O" »' the true

rdirzirt'^reZf^utK-r:
day, however, he put it off again, not fLtk of cIuT

theonehopedfor.' tIu ^0:^:^3'^-

^

had never changed from the fir«f ;* T ^^^^

fKo* k °"'^' ^' was perfectly clear

h.^edwitb;e.s::-Lrhrztrdidr:;:
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grow sad when he left her; and when she talked with
him she spoke exactly as when she was speaking with

her mother. He listened in vain for an added earnest-

ness of tone, meant for him only ; it never came. She
liked him, beyond doubt, from the first, and liking had
changed to friendship very fast, but Guido knew how
very rarely the friendship a woman feels for a man can
ever turn to love. Starting from the same point, it

grows steadily in another direction, and its calm intel-

lectual sympathy makes ihe mere suggestion of any
unreasoning impulse of the heart seem almost absurd.

But where the man and woman do not feel alike,

this state of things cannot last for ever, and when it

comes to an end there is generally trouble and often

bitterness. Guido knew that very well and hesitated

in consequence.

Princess Anatolie could not understand the reason

for this delay, and was not at all pleased. She said it

would be positively not decent if the girl refused to

marry Guido after acting in public as if she were en-

gaged to him, and Monsieur Leroy agreed with her.

She asked him if he could not do anything to hasten

matters, and he said he would try. The old lady had
felt quite sure of the marriage, and in imagination she

had already extracted from Guide's wife all the money
she had made Guido lose for her. It is now hardly

necessary to say that she had received spirit messages
through Monsieur Leioy, bidding her to invest money
in the most improbable schemes, and that she had fol-

lowed his advice in making her nephew act as her agent
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in the matter. Monsieur Leroy had pleaded his total
ignorance of business as a reason for keeping out of the
transaction, by which, however, it may be supposed
that he profited indirectly for a time. He never hesi-
tated to say that the unfortunate result was due to
Guide's negligence and failure to carry out the instruc-
tions given him.

But the Princess knew that at least a part of the
fault belonged to Monsieur Leroy, though she never
had the courage to tell him so ; and though it looked
as if nothing could sever the mysterious tie that linked
their lives together, he had forfeited some of his influ-

ence over her with the loss of the money, and had only
recently regained it by convincing her that she was
in communication with her dead child. So long as he
could keep her in this belief he was in no danger of
losing his power again. On the contrary, it increased
from day to day.

" Guido is so very quixotic," he said. " He hesitates
because the girl is so rich. But we may be able to
bring a little pressure to bear on him. After all, you
have his receipts for all the money that passed through
his hands."

"Unless he marries this girl, they are not worth the
paper they are written on."

« I am not sure. He is very sensitive about matters
of honour. Now a receipt for money given to a lady
looks to me very much like a debt of honour. What
happened in the eyes of the world? You lent him
money which he lost in speculation."
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"No doubt," answered the Princess, willing to be
convinced of any absurdity that could help her to
get back her money. " But when a man has no means
of paying a debt of honour—

"

"He shoots himself," said Monsieur Leroy, complet-
ing the sentence.

•That woul* lot help us. Besides, I should be
very sorry if anything happened to Guido."
"Of course I" cried Monsieur Leroy. "Not for

worids I But nothing neM happen to him. You have
only to persuade him that the sole way to save his
honour is to many an heiress, and he will many at
once, as a matter of conscience. Unless something is
done to move him, he will not."

" But he is in love with the girl I

"

"Enough to occupy him and amuse him. That is
all. By-the-bye, where are those rec.

° - "

"In the smaU strong-box, in the lower drawer of the
writing table."

Monsieur Leroy found the papers, and transfened
them to his pocket-book, not yet sure how he could
best turn them to account, but quite certain that their
proper use would reveal itself to him before long.

« And besides," he concluded, "we can always make
him sell the Andrea del Sarto and the Raphael.
Baumgarten thinks they are worth a good sum. You
know that he buys for the Berlin gallery, and the
Bntish Museum people think eveiything of his
opinion."

In this way the Princess and her fovourite disposed
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of Guido and his property ; but he would not have been
much surprised if he could have heard their converea.
tion. They were only saying what he had expected of
them as far back as the day when he had talked with
Lamberti in the garden of the Arcadians.



ii;

CHAPTER XII

It is not strange that CecUia should have been much
less disturbed than Lamberti by what he had described
to the doctor as a possession of the devil, or a haunting.
Men who have never been ailing in their Uves some-
times behave like frightr ed children if they fall ill,

though the ailment may not be very serious, whereas a
hardened old invalid, determined to make the best of
life in spite of his ills, often laughs himself into the
belief that he can recover from t?.e two or three mor-
tal diseases that have hold of him. Bearing bodUy pain
is a mere matter of habit, as every one knows who has
had to bear much, or who has tried it as an experiment
In barbarous countries conspii-ators have practised suf-
fering the tortures likely to be inflicted on them to
extract confession.

Lamberti had never before been troubled by anything
at all resembling what people call the supernatural,
nor even by anything unaccountable. It was natural
that he should be made nervous and almost ill by the
persistence of the dreams that had visited him since he
had met Cecilia, and by what he believed to be the clos-
ing of a door each time he awoke from them.

Cecilia, on the contrary, had practised dreaming all
her life and was not permanently disturbed by any

188
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vision that presented itself, nor by anything like a
«« phenomenon" which might accompany it. She felt

that her di-eams brought her nearer to a truth of some
sort, hidden from most of the world, but of vital

value, and after which she was groping continually

without much sense of direction. The speciaUst whom
Lamberti had consulted would have told her plainly

that she had learned to hypnotise herself, and a Jap-

anese Buddhist monk would have told her the same
thing, adding that she was doing one of the most dan-

gerous things possible. The western man of science

would have assured her that a certain resemblance of

the face in the dream to Lamberti was a mere coinci-

dence, and that since she had met him the likeness had
perfected itself, so that she now really dreamed of Lam-
berti ; and the doctor would have gone on to say that

the rest of her vision was the result of auto-suggestion,

because the story of the Vestal "Virgins had always had
a very great attraction for her. She had read a great

deal about them, she had followed Giacomo Boni's

astonishing discoveries with breathless interest, she

knew more of Roman history than most girls, and prob-

ably more than most men, and it was not at all aston-

ishing that she should be able to construct a whole
imaginary past life with all its details and even its end,

and to dream it all at will, as if she were reading a

novel.

She would have admitted that the pictured histoiy

of Cecilia, the last Vestal, had been at first fragmentary,

and had gradually completed itself in her visions, and
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that even now it was constantly growing, and that it

might continue to grow, and even to change, for a long
time.

Further, if the specialist had known positively that
similar fragments of dreams were litUe by little putting
themselves together in Lamberti's imagination, though
the latter had only once spoken with Cecilia of one or
two coincidences, he would have said, provided that he
chose to be frank with a, mere girl, that no one knows
much about telepathy, and that modem science does
not deny what it cannot explain, as the science of the
nineteenth century did, but collects and examines facts,
only requiring to be persuaded that they are really
facts and not fictions. No one, he would have said,
would buUd a theory on one instance; he would write
down the best account of the case which he could find,
and would then proceed to look for another. Since
wireless telegraphy was possible, the specialist would
not care to seek a reason why telepathy should not be a
possibility, too. If it were, it explained thoroughly
what was going on between CeciUa and Lamberti ; if it

were not, there must be some other equally satisfactory
exphnation, stUl to be found. The attitude of science
used to be extremely aggressive, but she has advanced
to a higher stage ; in these days she is serene. Men of
science stUl occasionally come into conflict with the
official representatives of different beliefs, but science
herself no longer assails religion. Lamberti's specialist
professed no form of faith, wherefore he would rather
not have been called upon to answer all three of Kant's
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questions: What can I know? What is it my duty to
do? What may I hope ? But it by no means followed
that his answers, it he gave any, would have been
shocking to people who knew less and hoped more than
he did.

Cecilia thought much, but she followed no such form
of reasoning to convince herself that her experiences
were all scientifically possible; on the contrary, the
illusion she loved best was the one which science and
religion alike would have altogether condemned as con-
trary to faith and revolting to reason, namely, her
cherished belief chat she had really once lived as a
Vestal in old days, and had died, and had come back to
earth after a long time, irresistibly drawn towards life

after having almost attained to perfect detachment from
material things.

Her meeting with Lamberti, and, most of all, her
one short conversation with him, had greatly strength-
ened her illusion. He had come back, too, and they
understood each other. But that should be all.

Then she took up Nietzsche again, not because every
one read Thut spake Zarathuahthra, or was supposed to
read the book, and talked about it in a manner that dis-

credited the supposition, but because she wanted to
decide once for all whether his theory of the endless
return to life at all suited her own case.

She turned over the pages, but she knew the main
thought by heart. Time is infinite. In space there is

matter consisting of elements which, however numerous,
are limited in number, and can therefore only combine
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in a finite number of ways. When those possible com-
binationa are exhausted, they must repeat themselves.
And because time is infinite, they must repeat them-
selves an infinite number of times. Therefore precisely
the same combinations have returned always and wiU
return again and again for ever. Therefore in the past,
every one of us has Uved precisely the same life, in
a precisely simikr world, an infinite number of times,
and will live the same Ufe over again, to the minutest
detail, an infinite number of times in the future. In
the fewest words, thU is Nietzsche's argument to prove
what he calls the " Eternal Return."
No. That was not at all what she wished to believe,

nor could beUeve, though it was very plausible as a
theory. If men lived over again, they did net live
the same lives but other lives, woree or better than
the first. Nietzsche in this was speaking only of
matter which combined and combined again. If it
did, each combination might have a new soul of its
own. It was conceivable that different souls should
be made to suffer and enjoy in precisely the same way.
And as for the rest, as for a good deal of Thut tpake
Zarathmhthra, including the Over-Man, and the over-
coming of Pity, and the Man who had killed God,
«he thought it merely fantastic, though much of it
was very beautiful and some of it was terrible, and
she thought she had understood what Nietzsche meant.

Tired of reading, she lay back in her deep chair
and let the open book fall upon her knees. She was
in her own room, late in the morning, and the blinds
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were drawn together to keep out the glare of the

wide street, for it was June and the summer was at

hand. Outside, the air was all alive with the com-
ing heat, as it is in Italy at the end of spring, and
perhaps nowhere else. The sunshine seems to grow
in it, like a living thing, that also fills everything

with life. It gets into the people, too, and into their

voices, and even the grave Romans unbend a little,

and laugh more gaily, and their step is more elastic.

By-and-by, when the full warmth of summer fills the

city, the white streets will be almost deserted in the

middle of the day, and men who have to be abroad
will drag themselves along where the walls cast a
narrow shade, and everything will grow lazy and
sleepy and silently hot. But the first good sunshine
in June is to the southern people the elixir of life,

the magic gold-mist that floats before the coming
gods, the breath of the gods themselves breathed
into mortals.

Within the girl's room the light was very soft on
the pale blue damask hangings, and a gentle air blew
now and then from window to window, as if a sweet
spirit passed by, bringing a message and taking one
away. It stirred Cecilia's golden hair, and fanned
her forehead, and somehow, just then, it brought
intuitions of beautiful unknown things with it, and
inspiration with peace, and clear sight.

Maidenhood is blessed with such moments, beyond
all other states. In all times and in all countries it

has been half divine, and ever mysteriously linked
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with divine things. The maid wu ever the prieiten,
the propheteM, and the leer, whoM) eyea looked beyond
the veil and whose ean heard the voices of the immor.
tals; and she of Orleans was not the only maiden,
though she was the last, that lifted her fallen country
up out of despair and led men to fight and victory who
would foUow no man-leader where aU had failed.
Maidenhood meets eyil, and passes by on the other

side, not seeing; maidenhood is whole and perfect in
Itself and sweetly oarelesa of what it need not know;
maidenhood dreams of a world that is not, nor was, nor
shall bus hitherwards of heaven ; maidenhood is angel-
hood. In ita unconsciousness of evU lies its strength,
in its ignorance of itsel' lies its danger.

CecUia was not trying to call up visions now; she
was thinking of her life, and wondering what was to
happen, and now and then she was asking herself what
she ought to do. Should she marry Guido d'Este, or
not ? That was the sum of her thoughts and her won-
derings and her questions.

She knew she was perfectly free, and that her mother
would never try to make her marry against her will.
But if she married Guido, would she be acting aninst
her will?

^
In her own mind she was well aware that he would

speak whenever she chose to let him do so. The most
maidenly giri of eighteen knows when a man is waiting
for an opportunity to ask her to be his wife, whereas
most young men who are much in love do not know
exactly when they are going to put the question, and are
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often turprised when it lines to their lips. Cecilia con-

idered th«t iMue a foregone conclusion. The vital mat-
ter was to find out her own answer.

She had never known any man, since hw.- step-father

died, whom she liked nearly as much as Ouido, and she
had met more interesting and gifted men before she was
really in society than most women ever know in a life-

time. She liked him so much that if he had any faults

she could not see them, and she did not believe that he
had any which deserved the name. But that was not
the question. No woman likes a man because he has no
faults

; on the contrary, if he has a few, she thinks it

will be her mission to eradicate them, and reform him
according to her ideal. She believes that it wUl be
easy, and she knows that it will be delightful to succeed,
because no other woman has succeeded betore. That
is one reason why the wildest rakes are often loved
by the best of women.

Cecilia liked Guido for his own sake, and felt an in-

tellectual sympathy for him which took the place of
what she had sorely missed since her step-father died

;

she liked him also, because he was always ready to do
whatever she wished; and because, with the exception
of that one day at the Villa Madama, his moral attitude
before her was one of lospectful and chivalrous devo-
tion

; and also because he and she were fond of the same
things, and because he took her seriously and never told
her that she was wasting time in trying to underatand
Kant and Pichte and Hegel, though he possibly thought
80

;
and she liked the little ways he had, and his mod-
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esty, though he knew so much, and his simple manner
of dressing, and the colour of his hair, and a sort of
ve
J

faint atmosphere of Russian leather, good cigarettes,
and Cologne water that was always about him. There
were a great many reasons why she was fond of him.
For instance, she had found that he never repeated toany one not even to Lam^rti, a word of any convex
sation they had together; and if any one at a dinner
party or at a picnic attacked any favourite idea or theoiT
of hera, he defended it, using all her arguments as weU
as his own J and when he knew she could say something
clever in the general talk, he always said something
else which made it possible for her to bring out her own
speech and he was always apparently just as much
pleased with It as if he had not heard it already, when
they had been alone. It would be impossible to enu-
merate aU the reasons why she was sure that there wasnobody hke him.

She knew that what she felt for him was affection, and
she was quite willing to believe that it was love. He
certainly had no rival with her at that time, and if she
hesitated, it was because the thought of marriage iteelf
was repugnant to her.

In the secondary life of her imagination she was
bound by the most solemn vows, and under the most
terrible penalties, to preserve heraelf intact from the
touch of man. In the dream, it was sacrilege for a man
to love her, and meant death to love him in return.
She knew that it was a dream, but she loved to
believe that all the dream was true, and she was too
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much accustomed to the thought not to be influenced
by it.

There are great actors who become so used to a
favourite part that they go on acting it in real life, and
have sometimes gone mad in the end, it is said, believ-
ing themselves really to be the heroes or tyrants they
have represented. Only great secoud-rate actore

I'
learn" their parts and attain to a sort of perfection

in them by mechanical means. The really great first-
rate artists make themselves a secondary existence by
self-suggestion, and really have two selves, one that
thinks and acts like Othello, or Hamlet, or Louis the
Eleventh, the other that goes through life with the
opinions, convictions, and principles of Sir Henry
Irving, of Tommaso Salvini, or of Madame Sarah Bern-
hardt.

In a higher degree, because she had never learned
but one part, and that one proceeded in some way out
of her own inteUigence, Cecilia was in the same state
of dual consciousness, and if her waking life was influ-
enced by her imaginary existence in dreams, her dreams
were probably aflfected also by her waking life.

"Thou Shalt so act, as to be worthy of happiness,"
said her favourite philosopher. She could undoubtedly
marry Guido, in spite of her imaginary vows, if she
chose to shake off the shadowy bond by an act of every-
day will. Would that be acting so as to deserve to be
happy? What is happiness? The belief that one is
happy; nothing else. As Guide's wife, should she
beUeve that she was happy? Yes, if there were happi-
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nefls to be found in marriage. Bat she was happy
already without it, and would always be so, she was
sure. Therefore she would be risking a ctrtainty for a
possibility. " Who leaves the old and takes new, knows
what he leaves, not what he may find " ; so says the old
Italian proverb. And again, she had heai-d a friend of
her step-father's say with a laugh that hope seems cheap
food, but is always paid for by those who live on it.

To act so as to be worthy of happiness, meant to act
in such a way that the reason for each action might be
a law for the happiness of all. That was the Categorical

Imperative, and Cecilia believed in it.

Then, if she married Guido, she ought to be sure that
all young girls in her position would nutrry under the
circumstances, and that the majority of them would be
happy. With a return of practical sense from the regions
of philosophy, she asked herself how she should feel if

Guido married some one else, one of the many young
girls who were among her friends. Should she be
jealous ?

At the mere thought she felt a little dull sinking that
was anticipated disappointment. Yes, she liked him
enough, she was fond enough of him to miss him terribly

if he were taken away from her. This was undoubtedly
love, she thought She could not be happy without
that companionship, though she wished that it might
continue all her life, without the necessity of being
married to him.

Of all the other men she had met during the last

month, the only one whom she instinctively understood
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was Lamberti, but that was diflferent. It was the under-
standing of a fear *^at was sometimes almost abject;
it was the certainty that if he only would, he could lead
her anywhere, make her do anything, direct her as he
directed his own hand. When she had met him in the
house of the Vestals, she had been sure that if she stood
a moment longer where he had come upon her, he would
take her in hU arms and kiss her, and she would not
resist. It was of no use to argue about it, to tell her-
self that she would have been safe on a desert island
with Guido's trusted friend; the conviction was strong.
At the Villa Madama, he had made her say what he
pleased, go with him where he chose, tell him her secret.
It was too horrible for words. She had asked him to
come to see her at an hour when there would be no
visitors, and she knew that she had meant to see him
alone, in spite of her mother, and even by stealth if need
were. When he was out of her sight, his influence was
gone with him, and she thanked heaven that he had not
come, and that he apparently took care never to be alone
with her for a moment now. He had only to look at
her in a certain way, and she must obey him ; if he ever
touched her hand she would be his slave, powerless to
resist him.

Sometimes she could not help looking at him, but
then he never turned his eyes towards her, and she was
thankful when she could turn hers away. When he
was not present, she hoped that she might never see his
face again, except in dreams, for there he was not the
wme. There, but for that one passionate kiss that told
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alU he was tender, and gentle, anri true, and he listened
to her, and in the end he lived as ihe wished him to live.
But he had come back to life with the same face, another
man— one whom she feared as she feared nothing in
the world, and few things beyond it, for he was bom
her master, and was strong, and had ruthless eyes.
Even Guido could not save her from him, she was sure.
Yet in spite of all this, she could meet him with out-

ward indiflference in the world, before other people.
She felt that there was no danger so long as she was
not alone with him, because he would not dare to use
his power, and the world protected her by its cheerful,
careless presence. She did not hate him, she only
feared him, with every part of her, body and soul.
She was sure that he knew it, but she was not grate-

ful to him for avoiding her. She could not be grateful
to any one of whom she was in terror. It was merely
his will to avoid her, or perhaps, as Guido seemed to
think, he did not like her ; or possibly it was for Guido's
sake, because Guido trusted him, and he was a man
of honour.

He was that beyond doubt, for every one said so, and
she knew that he was brave; but though he might
possess every quaUty and virtue under the sun, she
could never be less afraid of him. Her fear had nothing
to do with his character; it was bodily and spiritual,
not reasonable. She had found out that he was pei^
fjctly truthful, for nothing he said escaped her, and
Guido told her that he was kind, but that was hard to
beUeve of any one with those eyes. Yet the man in the
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dream was gentleness itself, and his eyes never gUttered
when they looked at her.

To think that she could ever love Lamberti was
utterly absurd. When she was married to Guido she
would teU him that she feared his friend. Now, it was
impossible. He would smile quietly and tell her there
was nothing to be afraid of; he would smUe, too, if she
told him that she had a dual existence, and dreamed
herself into the other every day.

And now she was smiling, too, as she thought of him,
for she had thought too long about Lamberti, and it was
soothing to go back to Guide's companionship and to
all that her real affection for him meant to her. It was
like coming hone after a dangerous journey. There
he was, always the same, his hands stretched out to
welcome her back. She would have just that sensation
presently when he came to luncheon, and he would
have just that lo-k. She and he were made to spend
endless days together, sometimes talking, sometimes
thoughtful and silent, always happy, and calm, and
utterly peaceful.

After aU, shg thought, what more could a woman
ask? With each other's society and her fortune, they
would have all the world held that was pleasant and
beautiful around then, and they would enjoy it to-
gether, as long as it lasted, and it would never make
the least diffei«nce to them that they should grow old,
and older, untU the end came; and at eighteen it waJ
of no use to think of that.

Surely this was love, at its best, and of the kind that
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must last ; and if, after all, in order to get such happi-
ness as that seemed, there was no way except to marry,
why then, she must do as others did and be Guide d'Este's
wife.

What could she know? That she loved him, in a
way not at all like what she had supposed to be the way
of love, but sincerely and truly. What should she do?
She should marry him, since that was necessary. What
might she hope ? She could hope for a lifetime of hap-
piness. Should she then have acted so as to deserve it?
Yes. Why not? Might the reason for her marriage be a
rule for others ? Yes, for others in exactly the same case.

So she smilingly answered the mightiest questions of
transcendental philosophy as if they all referred to the
pleasant world in which she lived, instead of to the lofty
regions of Pure Reason. In that, indeed, she knew that
she was playing with them, or applying them empirically,
if any one chose to define in those terms what she was
doing. After all, why should she not? Of the three
questions, the first only was " speculative," and the other
two were " practical." The philosopher himself said so.

Besides, it did not matter, for Guide d'Este was com-
ing to luncheon, and afterwards her mother would go
and write notes, unless she dozed a little in her boudoir,
as she sometimes did while the two talked; and then
Cecilia would say something quite natural, but quite
new, and she would let her look linger in Guide's a
little longer than ever before, and then he would ask her
to marry him. It was all decided beforehand in her
small head.
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She was glad that it waa, and she felt much happier
at the prospect af what was oomingthan she had expected.Tha must be a sign that she really loved GuidoVn the2ht way. and the pleasant little thrill of excitement
she elt now and again could only be due to that; itwou^d be out^geous to suppose that it was caused me^lyby the certeinty that for the fi«t time in her life she w«going to receive an offer of marriage. Why should anyjoung girl care for such a thing, unless she meant tomany the man. and why in the world should it give herany pleasure to hear a man stammer something that

see him wait with painful anxiety for the answer whichZV^ ^"" *'/'^**'' * "*^« ^" ^^°^' ^ ordertha It may have ite full value ? Such doings are mani-
festly wicked, unless they are sheer nonsense I

^

Cecilia rose and rang for her maid ; for it was twelveo clock, and Romans lunch at half-past twelve, becausethey do not begin the day between eight and nine in^morning with ham and eggs, omelets and bacon,

^aT '". T"''
^"'^ '^"*'' ''^^ ^'^-^ tongue

coldbr^ butter, jam, honey, fruit of all kinds in season
tea, co£Pee. chocolate, and a tendency to complain thatthey have not had enough, which is the unchangeable
custom of the conquering races, as everybody knows.
It IS true that the conquerow do not lunch to any great
extent; they go on conquering from breakfast till dinnerbme without much intermission, because that is their
business

;
but it is believed that their women, who stey
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at home, have a litUe something at twelve, luncheon at
half-past two, tea between five and six, dinner at eight,
and supper about midnight, when they can get it

Cecilia rang for the exceUent Petersen, and said
that she would wear the new costume which had
arrived from Doucet's two days ago.

There was certainly no reason why she chould not
wish to look well on this day of aU others, and as she
turned and saw herself in the glass, she had not the
least thought of making a better impression than usual
on Guido. She was far too sure of herself for that
If she chose, he would ask her to marry him though
she might be dressed in an old waterproof and over-
sboes. It was merely because she was happy and was
sure that she was going to do the right thing. When
a normal woman is very happy, she puts on a perfecUy
new frock, if she has one, in real life or on the stage,
even when she is not going to be seen by any one in
particuhir. In this, therefore, Cecilia only followed the
instinct of her kind, and if the pretty new costume had
not chanced to have come from Paris, she would not
have missed it at ail, but would have worn something
else. As it :^appened to be ready, however, it would
have been a pity not to put it on, since she expected to
remember that particular day all the rest of her life.

Petersen said it was perfection, and Cecilia was not
far from thinking so, too.
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CHAPTER XIII

GmDo D'ESTB was already in the drawing^m with
tte Countess when Cecilia entered, but she knew by
their faces and voices that they had not been talking
of her, and was glad of it; for sometimes, when she
was quite sure that they had, she felt a littlt embaN
rassment at first, and found Guido a trifle absent-
imnded for some time afterwards.
She took his hand, and perhaps she held it a second

longer than usual, and she looked into his e7e8 as she
spoke to her mother. Yestewiay she would have very
likely looked at her mother while speaking to him.

« I hope I am not late," she said. " Have I kept you
waiting?" ^ '

"Tt was worth while, if you did," Guido said, look-mg at her with undisguised admiration.
"It really is a success, is it not?" Cecilia asked

turmng to her mother now, for approval.
Then she turned slowly round, i-aised herself on tip-

toe a moment, came back to her original position, and
smiled happily. Guido waited for the Countess to
speak.

"Yes— yes," the latter answered critically, but
almost satisfied. "When one has a figure like yours,my dear, one should always have things quite perfect.

' 909
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A woman who haa a good figure and la rwOly well
d««ed, hardly everneeda a pin. Let me aee. Doea
jt not draw under the right arm, juat the dighteat
bit? Put your arm down, ohUd, let it hang naturally I
So. No, I waa mistaken, there ia nothing. You reaUy
ought to keep your arm in the right position, darling.
It makes so much difference! You are not going to
play tennis, or ride a bicycle in that costume. No. of
course notl Well, then-you undemtand. Do be
careful I

"

Cecilia looked at Guido and smUed again, and her
lips parted just enough to show her two front teeth a
little, and then. stUl parted, grew grave, which gave
her an expression Guido had never seen. For a
moment there waa something between a question and
an appeal in her face.

"It ia very becoming." he said gravely. "It ia a
pleasure to see anything so faultless."
"I am glad you really like it." she answered. "I

always want you to like my things."

Everything happened exactly as she had expected
and wished, and the Countess, when she had sipped her
cup of coffee after luncheon, went to the writing tablem the boudoir, and though the door was open into thepat drawing-room, she was out of sight, and out of
hearing too.

Cecilia did not sit down again at once, but moved
slowly about, went to one of the windows and looked
down at the white street through the slate of the
closed blinds, turned and met Guide's eyes, for he waa
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watching her, and at last stood r^l not far from hiro,

but a little farther from the open door of the boudoir

than he was. At the end of the room a short sofa was
placed across the corner; before it stood a low table

on which lay a few large books, of the sort that are

supposed to amuse people who are waiting for the lady

of the house, or who are stranded alone in the evening

when every one else is talking. They are always

books of the type described as magnificent and not

dear; if they were really valuable, they would not be

left there.

" How you watch me I " Cecilia smiled, as if she did

not object to being watclied. ''Come and sit down,"

she added, without waiting for an answer.

She established herself in one comer of the short

sofa behind the table, Guido took his place in the

other, and there would not have been room for a third

person between them. The two had never sat together

in that particular place, and there was a small sensation

of novelty about it which was delightful to them both.

There was not the least calculation of such a thing in

Cecilia's choice of the sofa, but only the unerring in-

stinct of woman which outwits man's deepest schemes

at every turn in life.

" Yes," Guido said, " I was watching you. I often

do, for it is good to look at you. Why should one not

get as much sssthetic pleasure i possible out of life ?
"

The speech was far from brilliant, for Guido was
beginning to feel the spell, and was not thinking so

much of what he was saying as of what he longed to
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«»y. Most olerer men an duU enough to rappoie tluHthey bore women when they .uddenly lo«, thDlTdemwne« and y rather foolieh thing, with an air^
«K«moUon injte^l of ve^ witty thing, with a .tudiiook of .ndxfference. The hundred and fifty gen«^

from the day. of Eden, never found out that thoN arethe yeiy moment, at which a woman firet feel, herpower and that it i. much le« dangerou. to bore her
u«t then than before or afterward.. It i. a raw da-
ight to her to feel that her mere look can turn eara-lew mt to earnest fooliehnew. For nothing i. evermore m earneet than real foUy, except nJlove.

You alway. «y nice thing.," Cecilia anawered, andGuido wa. pleaeantly .uipri«^, for he had beeTquite
sure that the ttlly compUment wa. hardly worth anawei!
lug.

"And you are alway. kind," he «id gratefully.
;Alw.y. the «me," he added after a mome^Twith a
littie accent of regret

"Am I? You «iy it a. if you wUhed I might Mm.,
times change. I. that what you mean?"
She looked down at her hand., that lay in her lap

motionlew and white, one upon the other, on the deU-
cate dove-coloured .tuflf of her frock; and her voicewas rather low.

"No," Guido answered. "That is not what I mean."
Then I do not undewtand," she «ud, neither movinir

nor looking up.

Guidowid nothing. He leaned forwards, hi. elbow.
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on hit knMm and stared down at the Persian rug that
Uy before the sofa on the smooth matting. It was warm
and still in the great room.

"Try and make me understand."
Still he was silent. Without changing his position he

glanced at the open door of the boudoir. The Countess
was invisible ^nd inaudible. Ouido could hear the
young girl's soft and regnkr breathing, and he felt the
pulse in his own throat He knew that he must say
something, and yet the only thing he could think of to
say was that he loved her.

"Try and make me understand," she repeated. *!
think you could."

He started and change-! his position a little. He had
been accustomed so long to the belief that if he spoke
out frankly the thread of his intercourse with her would
be broken, that he made a strong effort to get back to
the ordinary tone of their conversation.

" Do you never say aUurd things that have no mean-
ing?" he asked, and tried to laugh.

"It was not what you said," Cecilia answered quietly.
"It was the way you said it, as if you rather regretted
saying that I am always the same. I should be sorry if
you thought that an absurd speech."

" You know that I do not I " cried Guido, with a little
indignation. "We understand each other so well, as a
rule, but there is something you wUl never underatand,
I am afraid."

" That is just what I wish you would explain," replied
the young girl, unmoved.
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"Are you in earnest? " Guido aaked, suddenly tuminir
his face to her.

*

" Of course. We are such good friends that it is a
pAy there should ever be the least little bit of misunder-
standing between us."

" You talk about it very philosophically I

"

"About what? " She had felt that she must make
him lose patience, and she succeeded.

"After all, I am a man," he said rather hoareely.
" Do you suppose it is possible for me to see you day
after day, to tslk with you day after day, to be alone
with you day after day, as I am, to hear your voice, to
touch your hand-and to be satisfied with friendship?"
"How should I know?" CecUia asked thoughtfuUy.

"I have never known any one as well as I know you
I never liked any one else well enough," she added after
an instant

A very faint colour rose in her cheeks, for she was
afraid that she had been too forward.

"Yes. I am sure of thaV he said. "But you never
feel that mere Uking is turning into something stronger,
and that friendship is changing into love. You never
will I

"

She said nothing, but looked at him steadUy while he
looked away from her, absorbed in his own thought and
expecting no answer. When at last he felt her eyes on
him, he turned quickly with a start of surprise, catching
his breath, and speaking incoherently.

" You do not mean to tell me —you are not— "

Again her lips parted and she smUed at his wondw.
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"Why not? " she asked, at last.

"You love me? You?" He could not believe his
ears.

"Why not?" she asked again, but so low that he
could hardly hear the words.

He turned half round, as he sat, and covered her
crossed hands with his, and for a while neither spoke.
He was supremely happy; she was convinced that she
ought to be, and that she therefore believed that she
was, and that her happiness was consequently real.
But when she heard his voice, she knew, in spite of

all, that she did not feel what he felt, even in the
smallest degree, and there was a doubt which she had
not anticipated, and which she at once faced in her heart
with every argument she could use. She must have
done right, it was absolutely necessary that what she
had done should be right, now that it was too late to
undo it. The mere suggestion that it might turn out
to be a mistake was awful. It would all be her fault if
she had deceived him, though ever so unwittingly.

His hands shook a little as they lay on hers. Then
they took one of hers and held it, drawing it slowly
away from the other.

«Do you really love me ? " Guido asked, still wonder-
ing, and not quite convinced.

"Yes," she answered faintly, and not trying to
withdraw her hand.

She had been really happy before she had firat
answered him. A minute had not passed, and her
martyrdom had begun, the martyrdom by the doubt
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which made that one " yes " posaibly a lie. Guido raised
her hand to his lips, and she felt that they were cold.
Then he began to speak, and she heard his voice far off
and as if it came to her through a dense mist.

"I have loved you almost since we first met," he
said, "but I was sure from the beginning that you
would never feel anything but friendship for me."
A voice that was neither his nor hers, cried out in

her heart:

"Nor ever can I"

She almost believed that he could hear the words.
She would have given all she had to have the strength
to speak them, to disappoint him bravely, to tell him
that she had meant to do right, but had done wrong.
But she could not. He did not pause as he spoke, and
his soft, deep voice poured into her ear unceasingly the
pent-up thoughts of love that had been gathering in
his heart for weeks. She knew that he was looking
in her face for some response, and now and then, as
her head lay bock against the sofa cushion, she turned
her eyes to his and smiled, and twice she felt that her
fingers pressed his hand a little.

It was not out of mere weakness that she did not
interrupt him, for she was not weak, nor cowardly.
She had been so sure that she loved him, until he had
made her say so, that even now, whenever she could
think at all, she went back to her reasoning, and could
all but persuade herself again. It was when she was
obliged to speak that her Ups almost refused the word.
For she was very fond of him. It would have been
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pleasant to sit there, and even to press his hand affec-

tionately, and to listen to his words, if only they had
been words of friendship and not of love, and spoken in
another tone— in his voice of every day. But she had
waked in him something she could not understand, and
to which nothing in herself responded, nothing thrilled,

nothing consented; and the inner voice in her heart
cried out perpetually, warning her against something
unknown.

He was eloquent now, and spoke without doubt or
fear, as men do when they have been told at last that
they are loved ; and her occasional glance and the press-

ure of her hand were all he wanted in return. He
said everything for her, which he wished to hear her
say, and it seemed to him that she spoke the words by
his lips. They would be happy together always, happy
beyond volumes of words to say, beyond thought to

think, beyond imagination to imagine. Quick plans
for the future, near and far, flashed into words that
were pictures, and the pictures showed him a visible

earthly paradise, in which they two should live always,
in which he should always be speaking as he was speak-
ing now, and she listening, as she now listened.

He forgot the time, and forgot to glance at the open
door of the boudoir, but at last Cecilia started, and drew
back her hand from his, and blushed as she raised her

head from the back of the sofa. Her mother was stand-

ing in the doorway watching, and hearing, an expression

of rapt delight on her face, not daring to move forwards

or backwards, lest she shovil4 interropt the scene.
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Ceciha started, and Guido, foUowing the direction
of her eyes, saw the Countess, and felt that small touch
of disappointment which a man feels when the woman
he IS ^dressing in passionate language is less absent
minded than he is. He rose to his feet instantly, and
went forwards, as the Countess came towards him
"My dear lady," he said, « Cecilia has consented to

be my wife."

CecUia did not afterwards remember precisely what
happened next, for the room swam with her as she
left her seat, and she steadied hereelf against a chair
and saw nothing for a moment; but presently she'
found herself in her mother's arms, which pressed her
veiy hard^ and her mother was kissing her again and
agam, and was saying incoherent things, and was on
the point of crying. Guido stood a few steps away,
apparentiy seeing nothing, but looking the picture
of happiness, and very busy with his cigarette case, of
which he seemed to think the fastening must be out of
order, for he opened it end shut it again several times
ana tned it m every way.
Then Cecilia was quite aware of outward things

again, and she kissed her mother once or twice.
"Let me go, mother dear," she whispered despei^

ately. "I want to be alone— do let me gol"
She slipped away, pale and trembling, and had dis-

appeared almost before Guido was aware that she wasgomg towards the door. She heard her mother's voice
just as she reached the threshold.
"We will announce it this evening," the Countess

said to Guido.
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Cecilia sped through the long suite of rooms that led
to her own. She met no one, not even Petersen, for the
servants were all at dinner. She locked the door, stood
sun a moment, and then went to the tall glass between
the windows, and looked at herself as if trying to read
the truth in the reflection of her eyes. It seemed
to her that her beauty was suddenly gone from her
and that she was utterly changed. She saw a pale'
drawn face, eyes that looked weak and frightened, lips
that trembled, a figure that had lost all its elasticitv
and half its grace.

She did not throw herself upon her bed and buret
into tears. Old Fortiguerra had taught her that it was
not really more natural for a woman to ciy than it is
for a man

;
and she had overcome even the veiy slight

tendency she had ever had towards such outward weak-
ness. But like other people who train themselves to
keep down emotion, she suflfered much more than if
she had given way to what she felt. She turned from
the reflection of herself with a sort of dumb horror, and
sat down in the place where she had come to her great
decision less than two hours ago.
The room looked very diflerently now; the air was

not the same, the June sunshine was still beating on
the blinds, but it was cruel now, and pitiless, as all
light IS that shines on grief.

She tried to collect her thoughts, and asked herself
whether it was a crime that she had committed against
her will, and many other such questions that had no
answer. Little by litUe reason began to assert itself
again, as emotion subsided.



CHAPTER XIV

The news of Cecilia PaUadio's engagement to Guido
d Este surpnsed no one, and was generally received with
that satisfaction which society feels when those things
happen which are appropriate in themselves and have
been long expected. A few mothers of marriageable
sons were disappointed, but no mothers of marriageable
daughters, because Guido had no fortune and was tio
much liked as to have been looked upon rather as u
danger than a prize.

Though it was late in the season, and she was about
to leave Rome, the Princess Anatolie gave a dinner
party in honour of the betrothed pair, and by way of
producing an impression on Cecilia and her mother
mvited all the most imposing people who happened to
be m Rome at that time ; and they were chiefly related
to her in some way or other, as all semi-reyal personages,
and German dukes and grand-dukes and mediatise-^
princes, and princes of the Holy Empire, seemed to be.Now all these great people seemed to know Cecilia's
future husband intimately and liked him, and calle.i
him « Guido "

; and he called some of them by their fii^t
names, and was evidently not the least in awe of any of
them. They were his relations, as the Princess was, and
they acknowledged him; and they were inclined to he

S90
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aflfectionate relatives, because he had never asked any of
them for anything, and differed from most of them in
never having done anything too scandalous to be men-
tioned. They were his family, for his mother had been
an only chUd

; and Princess Anatolie, who was distinctly
a snob in soul, in spite of her royal blood, took caro that
the good Countess Fortiguerra should know exactly how
matters stood, and that her daughter ought to be thank-
ful that she was to marry among the exalted ones of the
earth— at any price.

Now, when she had been an ambassadress, the Count-
ess had met two or three of those people, and had been
accustomed to look upon them as personages whom the
Embassy entertained in state, one at a time, when they
condescended to accept an invitation, but who livedma
region of their own, which was often, and perhaps for-
tunately so, beyond the experience of ordinary society.
She was therefore really pleased and flattered to find
herself in their intimacy and to hear what they had to
say when they talked without restraint. Her position
was certainly very good already, but there was no deny-
ing that her daughter's marriage would make it a privi-
leged one.-

In the first place, Guido and Cecilia were clearly ex-
pected to visit some of his relations during their wedding
trip and afterwards, and at some future time the Count-
ess would go with them and see wonderful castles and
palaces she had heard of from her childhood. That
would be deHghtful, she thought, and the excellent
Baron Goldhim of Vienna would die of envy. Not that
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Bhe wiAed him to die of envy, no'- of anything elae jshe merely thought of hi* feeUngs.
Then-and perhaps that was what gave her the most

real satwfaction- Cecilia was to take the pkce fop
which her beauty and her talents had destined her, butwhich her birth had not given her. The mother's heart
was filled with affectionate pride when she realised that
tiiemarve she had brought into the worid, the most won-
derful girl that ever lived, her only child, was to be the
mother of kings' and queens' second cousins. It was
quite indifferent that she should be called plain Signorad Este. and not princess, or duchess, or marchioness.The Countess did not care astraw for titles, for she had
lived in a world where they are as plentiful as figs inAugust

;
but to be the mother of a king's second cousinwas something worth living for, and she herself would

be the mother-m-kw of an ex-King's son, which would^ve made her the something-in-law of the ex-King him-
ael^ifhehadbeenaUve. Yet she cared very lil for
heiBelf in comparison with Cecilia. She was only a
vicanous snob, after all, and a very motherly andlo4«f
one, with harmless faults and weaknesses which every
one forgave. ^
The Princess Amitolie saw that the impression was

rvtrHl''"'*^^'^^"'*^^P"~»'- S»»e°»eantto
havea little senous conversation wiUi the Countess beforethey parted for the summer, and before the first impres-

teke to talk business on such an occasion as die present.The fish was netted, that was the main thing ; the next
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waa to hasten the marriage aa maoh as poaaible, for the
Pnnceas saw at onoe that Cecilia was not really in love
with Guido, and as the fortune was hers, the girl had
the power to draw back at the last moment ; that is to
aay, that aU the mothers of marriageable sons would
declare that she was quite right in doing what Italian
society never quite pardons in ordinary cases. An
Italian girl who has bi-oken off an engagement after
It IS announced does not easily find a husband at any
price. '

Cecilia noticed that Monsieur Leroy was not present
at the dmner, and as she sat next to Guido she asked
him the reason in an undertone.
"I do not know," he answered. "He is probably

dming out. My aunt's relations do not like him much.
I believe."

The Countess was affectionately intent on everything
her daughter said and did, and was possessed of very
good hearing; she caught the exchange of question and
answer, and it occurred to her that an absent person
might always be made a subject of conversation. She
was not far from the Princess at table.

"By-the-bye," she asked, agreeably, " where is Mon-
sieur Leroy ?

"

Every one heard her speak, and to her amazement and
confusion her words produced one of those appalling
silences which are remembered through life by those
who have accidentally caused them. Cecilia looked at
Guido, and he was gravely occupied in digging the
little bits of txuffle out of some ^t6 de foie gras on his
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plate, for he did not like truflBeB. Not a moMle of his
face moved.

"I suppose he is at home," the Princess answered
after a few seconds, in her most disagreeable and
metallic tone.

As Monsieur Leroy had told Cecilia that he Uved
in the house, she opened her eyes. Nobody spoke for
severa^ momenta, and the Countess got verjr red, and
fanned herself. A stout oH gentleman of an apo-
plectic complexion and a merry turn of mind struggled
a moment with an evident desire to laugh, then grasped
his glass desperately, tried to drink, choked himself,
and coughed and sputtered, just as if he had not been
a member of an imperial family, but just a common
mortal.

" You are a good shot, Guido," said a man who was
very much like him, but was older and had iron-grey
hair, "you must be sure to come to us for the opening
of the season." ®

"I should like to," Guido answered, "but it is al-
ways a state function at your place."
"The Emperor is not coming this year," explained

the first speaker.

"Why not?" asked the Princess Anatolie. "I
thought he always did."

The man with the iron-grey hair proceeded to ex-
plam why the Emperor was not coming, and tlie
conversation began again, much to the reUef of eveiy
one. The Countess listened attentively, for she was
not quite sure which Emperor they meant.
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"Please ask your mother not to talk aboat Mon-
sieur Leroy," Guido said, almost in a whisper.

Cecilia thought that the advice would scarcely be
needed after what had just happened, but she promised
to convey it, and begged Guido to tell her the reason
for what he said when he should have a chance.
"I am sorry to say that I cannot," he answered,

and at once began to talk about an indifferent subject.
CecUia answered him rather indolenUy, but not

absently. She was at least glad that he did not
speak of their future pUns, where anyone might hear
what he said.

She was growing used to the idea that she had
promised to marry him, and that everybody expected
the wedding to take place in a few weeks, though
It looked utterly impossible to her.

It was as if she had exchanged charactew with
Him. He had become hopeful, enthusiastic, in love
with life, actively exerting himself in every way
In a few days she had grown indolent and vacU-
latmg, and was willing to let every question de-
cide Itself rather than to force her decision upon
circumstances. She felt that she was not what she
had believed herself to be, and that it therefore mat-
tered little what became of her. If she manied Guido
she should not live long, but it would be the same
if she married any one else, since there was no onewhom she liked half as much.
On the day after the engagement was announced

Lamberb came, with Guido, to offer his congratula-

f
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tioni. Cecilia savf that he waa thin and looked aa if

he were living under a itrain of some sort, but the
did not think that his manner changed in the leaat when
he spoke to her. Hia words were what she might have
expected, few, concise, and well chosen, but his face

was expressionless, and his eyes were dull and impene-
trable. He stayed twenty minutes, talking most of the

time with her mother, and then took h^s leave. As
soon aa he had turned to go, Cecilia unconsciously

watched him. He went out and shut the door very
softly after him, and she started and caught her braath.

It was only the shutting of a door, of coux-se, and the
door was like any other door, and made the same noise

when one shut it— the click of a well-made lock when
the spring pushes the bevelled latch-bolt into the socket
But it was exactly the sound she thought she heard
each time her dream ended.

The impression had passed in a flash, and no one had
noticed her nervous movement. Since then, she had
not met Lambeiii, for after the engagement waa made
known she went out less, and Guido spent much more
of his time at the Palazzo Massimo. Many people were
leaving Rome, too, and those who remained were no
longer inclined to congregate together, but stayed at

home in the evening and only went out in the daytime
when it was cool. Some had boys who had to pass their

public examinations before the family could go into the

country. Others were senators of the Kingdom, obliged

to stay in town till the end of the session ; some were
connected with the ministry and had work to do ; and
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•ome sUyed because they liked it, for though the weather
WM warm it yn» not yet what could be called hot.

The Countess wished the wedding to take place in
July, and Quido agreed to anything tliat could hasten it.

CecUia said nothing, for she v. ild not believe that she
was really to be married. Something must happen to
prevent it, even at the last minute, something natural
but unexpected, something, above all, by which she
should be spared the humiliation of explaining to Guido
what she felt, and why she had honestly believed that
she loved him.

And after all, if she were obliged to maTy him, she
supposed that she would never be more unhappy than
she was already. It was her fate, that was all that
could be said, and she must bear it, and perhaps it

would not be so hard as it seemed. A character
weaker than hers might perhaps have turned against
Guido; she might have found her friendly affection
suddenly changed into a capricious dislike that would
soon lead to positive hatred. But there was no fear
of that. She only wished that he would not talk per-
petually about the future, with so much absolute con-
fidence, when it seemed to her so terribly problematic.
Such conversations were made all the more diflScult

to sustain by the ft •« that if they were married, she, as
the possessor of the fortune, would be obliged to decide
many questions with regard to their manner of life.

" For my part," Guido said, " I do not care where we
live, so long as you like the place, but you will natu-
rally wish to be near your mother."
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"Oh yesl" cried CecUia, with more conviction than
she had shown about anything of late. "I could not
bear to be separated from her I "

'

Lamberti had once observed to Guido that she was
an indulgent daughter; and Guido had smiled and
reminded his friend of the younger Dumas, who once
said that his father always seemed to him a favourite
child that had been born to him before he came into the
world. Cecilia was certainly fond of her mother, but
it had never occurred to Guido that she could not live

without her. He was in a state of mind, however, in

which a man in love jtccepts everything as a matter of
course, and he merely answered that in that case they
would natui-ally live in Rome.

" We could just live here, for the present," she said,

"There is the Palazzo Massimo. I am sure it is big
enough. Should you dislike it ?

"

She was thinking that if she could keep her own room,
and have Petersen with her, and her mother, the change
would not be so great after all. Guido said nothing,
Had his expression was a blank.

" Why not ? " Cecilia insisted, and all sorts of practical

reasons suggested themselves at once. "It is a very
comfortable house, though it is a little ghostly at night.
There are dreadful stories about it, you know. But
what does that matter? It is big, and in a good part
of the city, and we have just furnished it ; so of what
use in the world is it to go and do the same thing over
again, in the next street?"

" That is very sensible," Guido was obliged to admit.
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"But you do not Uke the idea, I am sure," Cecilia
said, in a tone of disappointment.

"I had not meant that we should live in the same
house with your mother," Guido said, with a smUe.
" Of course, she is a very charming woman, and I like
her very much, but I think that when people many they
had much better go and live by themselves."

« Nobody ever used to," objected Cecilia. « It is only
of late years that they do it in Rome. Oh, I see I " she
cried suddenly. "How dull of me I Yes. I under-
stand. It is quite natural."

"What?" asked Guido with some curiosity.

" You would feel that you had simply come to live in
our house, because you have no house of your own for
us to live in. I ought to have thought of that."
She seemed distressed, fancying that she had hurt

him, but he had no false pride.

"Every one knows my position," he answered.
"Every one knows that if we live in a palace, in the
way you are used to live, it wiU be with your money."
There was a littie pause, for CecUia did not know

what to say. Guido continued, following his own
thoughts

:

" If I did not love you as much as I do, I could not
possibly Uve on your fortune," he said. " I used to say
that nothing could ever make me many an heiress, and
I meant it. One generally ends by doing what one says
one will never do. A cousin of mine detested Gennans
and had the most extraordinary aversion for people who
had any physical defect. She manied a German who
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had lost the use of one leg by a wound in battle, and
was extremely lame.'.'

"Did she love him?^' asked CecUia.
« Devotedly, to his dying day. They were the most

perfectly loving couple I ever knew."
"Would you rather I were lame than rich?" Cecilia

asked, with a little laugh.

Guido laughed too.

« That is one of those questions that have no answere.
How could I wish anything so perfect as you are to
have any defect? But I wUl teU you a story. An
Englishman was very much in love with a lady who
was kme, and she loved him but would not marry him.
She said that he should not be tied to a cripple all his
life. He was one of those magnificent Englishmen
you see sometimes, bigger and better looking than other
men. When he saw that she was in earnest he went
away and scoured Europe tiU he found what he wanted— a starving young surgeon who was willing to cut off
one of his legs for a large sum of money. That was
before the days of chloroform. When the Englishman
had recovered, he went home with his wooden leg, and
asked the lady if she would marry him, then. She did,
and they were happy."

" Is that true ? " CecUia asked.

"I have always beUeved it. That was the real
thing."

" Yes. That was the real thing."

Cecilia's voice trembled a very little, and her eyes
glistened.
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"The truth is," said Guido, "that it is easier to have
one 8 leg out off than to make a fortune."
He was amused at his thought, but CecUia was won-

denng what she would be willing to suffer, and able to
bear, if any suffering could buy her freedom. At the
same time, she knew that she would do a great deal to
help him if he were in need or distress. She wondered,
too, whether there could be any fixed rehition between
a sacrifice made for love and one made for friendship's

"There must never be any quttion of money be-
tween us," she said, after a pause. "What is mine
must be ours, and what is ours must be as much yours
as mine."

"No," Guido answered gently. "That is not pos-
Bible. I have quite enough for anything I shaU ever
need, but you must live in the way you like, and where
you like, with your own fortune."

"And you will be a sort of perpetual guest in my
house I

"

o ^

For the first time there was a little bitterness in her
laugh, aud he looked at her quickly, for after the way
she had spoken he had not thought that what he had
said could have offended her. Of the two, he fancied
that his own position was the harder to accept, the
position of the "perpetual guest" in his wife's palace,
just able to pay for his gloves, his cigarettes, and his
small luxuries. He did not quite understand why she
was hurt, as she seemed to be.

On her part she felt as if she had done all she could.
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•nd was angry with homelf, and not with him, because
all her fortune wad not worth a tenth of what he wasgivmg her, nor a hundredth part For an instant she^ on the point of speaking out frankly, to tell him
that she had made a great mistake. Then she thought

tl Tk t ! T^^ '"^''» '^^ °"^« "°" «J»« "solved
to think It aU over before finally deciding.
So nothing was decided. For when she was alone,

all the old reasons came and arrayed themselves before
her, with then, hopeless little faces, like poor chUdren

T^r'^.VT ^ ^ '"'P^°**^' '^"'^ *^^°» to look
their best though their clothes were lagged and their
little shoes were out «t the toes.

But they were the only reasons she had, and shecoaxed them into a sort of unreal activity tUl they
brought her back to the listless stete in which she had
lived of late, and in which it did not matter what be-came of her, since she must marry Guido in the end.
Her mother paid no attention to her moods. CecUiahad dways been subject to moods, she said to he«elf,and It was not at all strange that she should not be-have like other girls. Guido seemed satisfied, and thatwas the main thing, after aU. He was not, but he w«

careful not to say so.

The preparations for the wedding went on, and the
Countess made up her mind that it should take placeat the end of July. It would be so much more con-

returned from her honeymoon, the sooner her motiier
could see her agai.. The good lady knew that she
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should be very unhappy when she was separated from
the chad she had idolised all her life; but she had
always looked upon marriage as an absolute necessity,
and after being married twice herself, she was inclined
to consider it as an absolute good. She would no more
have thought of delayino^ the wedding from selfish con-
siderations than she would have thought of cutting off
Cecilia's beautiful hair in order to have it made up into
a false braid and wear it herself. So she busied her-
self with the dressmakers, and only regretted that
both CeciUa and Guido flatly refused to go to Paris.
It did not matter quite so much, because only three
months had elapsed since the last interview with
Doucet, and aU the new summer things had come;
and after all one could writ», and some things were
very good in Rome, as for instance aU the fine needle-
work done by the nuns. It would have been easier if
Cecilia had shown some little interest in her weddinir
outfit.

*

The girl tried hard to care about what was being
made for her, and was patient in having gowns tried
on, and in listening to her mother's advice. The days
passed slowly and it grew hotter.

After she had become engaged to Guido, she had
broken with her dream life by an effort which had
cost her more than she cared to remember.
She had felt that it was not the part of a faithful

woman to go on loving an imaginary man in her
dreams, when she was the promised wife of another,
«ven though she loved that other less or not at all
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It waa a maidenly and an honest conviction, but at
the root of it lay also an unacknowledged fear which
made it even stronger. The man in the dream might
grow more and more like Lamberti, the dream itself
might change, the man might have power over her,
instead of submitting to her will, and he might begin
to lead her whither he would. The mere idea was
horrible. It was better to break off, if she could, and
to remember the exquisite Vestal, faithful to her vows,
Uving her life of saintly purity to the very end, in a
love altogether beyond material things. To let that
vision be marred, to suffer that life to be polluted by
mortality, to see the Vestal break the old promises
and fall to the level of an ordinary woman, would be
to lose a part of herself and aU that portion of her
own existence which had been dearest to her. That
would happen if the man's eyes changed ever so little
from what they were in the dream to the likeness of
those living ones that glittered and were ruthless.
For the dream had really changed on the very night
after she had met Lamberti; the loving look had
been followed by the one fierce kiss she could never
forget, and though afterwards the rest of the dream
had aU come back and had gone on to its end as
before, that one kiss came with it again and again,
and in that moment the eyes were Lamberti's own!
li was no wonder that she dared not look into them
when she met him.

Apd worse still, she had begun to long for it in
the dream. She blushed at the thought. If by any
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imleMd^f outri«, Lambert! .hould ,«r touch her

«««n, «,d .t™ggle and „e»pe, ™l,« his .y«, fo„,d

a to .he would km hereelf rather than be touched

She did not underetand exacUy, that i. to eav

iT^Idt "7 ""* ""^ oou«,iouene«, „ Umberti
d^d, and then at once we the vision. In real eleen
.ho rarely dreamed at aU, and never of what 2
et'L r*" ."' " "" "«'" ""• To reach thtshe had to nee her wiU, being wide awake, with hereyes open, concentmting her thoughts at fcat, aa it«emed to her, to a dngl, point, .„d then .b«,doning

^haeTS'"' ~ *^' "" *»"«" »' -^l
It waa in her power not to begin the prooe«^ inother words not to hypnotise he«e«, though she nev"

.wered Gmdo's qaestion, righUy or w^ngly, she knew
that .t must be right to break the old^h'ilut. Zshe dad not know what she had resolved to forego tiU

.hn^^r"^ "T **•' ^-y »«'"• «ft«' ** ladshut the door, and when she was about to light theCodies, by force of habit She checked lerselfThere w« the high chair she loved to «t in, with Z
candles behind her. w^ting for her in the s^e puTe
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If she sat in it, the light would oast her shadow before
her and the vision would presentij rise in it
She had taken the lid off the little Wedgwood match

box and the candles were before her. It seemed as if
some physical power were going to force her to strike
the wax match in spite of herself. If she did, five
minutes would not pass before she should see the
marble court of the Vestals' house, and then the rest
-the kiss, and then the rest. She stiffened her arm,
as if to resist the force that tried to move it against
her wUl, and she held her breath and then breathed
hard again. She felt her throat growing slowly dry
and the blood rising ^th a strange pressure to the
back of her head, i: ohe let her hand move to take
the match, she was lost As the temptation increased
she tried to say a prayer.

Then, she did not know how, it grew less, as if a sort
of crisis were past, and she drew a long breath of reUef
as her arm relaxed, and she replaced the lid on the box.
She turned from the table and took the big chair away
from itB usual place. It was a heavy thing for a woman
to carry, but she did not notice the weight till she had
set it against the wall at the further end of the room.
She slept little that night, but she slept naturally,

and when she awoke there was no sound of the door
being softly closed. But she missed something, and
felt a dull, inexplicable want all the next day.
A habit is not broken by a single interruption. It is

hard for a man whose nerves are accustomed to a stimu-
lant or a narcotic to go without it for one day, but that
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is tm nothing compared with giving it up altogether.

Speoialista can decide whether there ia any resemblanoe

between the condition of a person under the influence

of morphia or alcohol, and the state of a person hypno-
tised, whether by himself or by another, when that state

is regularly accompanied by the illusion of some strong

and agreeable emotion. Probably all means which pro-

duce an unnatural condition of the nerves at more or

less regular hours may be classed together, and there is

not much difference between the kind of craving they

produce in those who use them. Moreover it is often

said that it is harder for a woman to break a habit of

that sort, than for a man.

Cecilia was young, fairly strong and vexy elastic, but
she suffered intensely when night came and she had to

face the struggle. Bodily pain would have been a relief

then, and she knew it, but there was none to bear. The
chair looked at her from its distant place against the

wall, and seemed to draw her to it, till she had it taken

away, pretending that it did not suit the room. But
when it was gone, she knew perfectly well that it really

made no difference, and that she could dream in any
other chair as easily.

And then came a wild desire to see the man's face

again, and to be sure that it had not changed. She was
certain that she only wished to see it; she would have
been overwhelmed with shame, all alone in her room,
if she had acknowledged that it was the kiss that she

craved and the one moment of indescribable intoxication

that came with it.
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Aw there not hundreds of men who earn their livinghy nAxng their lives every night in feat, of danger!and who mm that recurring moment when they oanno

wreaUy the chance of a painful death, yet it is perfeoUy

Cecilia could not have been induced to think that shedejed no longer the lovely vision of a perfect life;
that she could have parted with that easily enough
though with much calm regret, and that, instead, shehad a nervous, material, most earthly longing for the
Bingle moment in that life which was the contrary of
perfect, which she despised, or tried to despise, andwhich she believed she feared.

She struggled hard, and succeeded, and at last she
could go to bed quieUy, without even glancing at the
place where the chair had stood, or at the candles on
tne table.

Then, when it aU seemed over, a terrible thiuif hap-
pened. She dreamed of the real Lamberti in her imtural
Sleep, m a dream about real life.



CHAPTER XV

Cboilia knelt in the ohuroh of Santa Groce, neat

one of the ancient pillars. At a little distance

behind her, Petersen sat in a chair reading a queer
little German book that told her the stories of the

principal Roman churches with the legends of the

saints to which they are dedicated. A thin, smooth-

shaven lay brother in black and white frock was
slowly sweeping the choir behind the high altar.

There was no one else in the church.

Cecilia was kneeling on the marUe floor, resting

her folded hands upon the back of a rough chair,

and there was no sound in the dim building, but
the regular, soft brushing of the monk's broom.

The girl's face was still and pale, her eyes were
half closed, and her lips did not move ; she did not

hear the broom.

That was the first time she had ever tried to spend
an hour in meditation in a church, for her religion

had never seemed very real to her. It was com-

pounded of habit and the natural respect of a girl

for what her mother practises and has taught her to

practise, and it had continued to hold a jdace in her

life because she had quietly exempted it from her

own criticism; perhaps, too, because her reading had
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not wally tended to dieturb it, .inoe by nature .hewa. .trongly inclined to believe in eomTthinrmuch
higher than the visible world.
The Counter Fortiguerra believed with the rim-

Ganbddian. Mazzinian, had at first tried to lau«rhher out of aU belief, and had .aid that h!:^ wo^J
baptize her m the name of reawn, a. Garibaldi i.«id to have once baptized a new-born infant But

1 1 """^r ^^ ^'*"*' ^ "°* "^^ •Ji«»^t"t effecton the «ther fooliah, very p„tty. perfecUy f«nkyoung woman with whom he had fallen in lov^n
hi. older yea«, and who. in all other matter., thoughthim a great man. She Uughed at hU atheiam muchmore good-naturedly than he at her beUef^ and .hewent to church regularly in .pite of anything he could
«»y

;
so that at last he .hrugged hi. .houlde.; and «udin hi. heart that all women were half-witted creatu"'

where pneat. were concerned, but that fortunately
the weaknew did not detract from their charm. On

tl"1''vvt
^""^'^ ^°' ti« conve«ion every day.

witti^clock-hke reguLirity. but without the i^hJt

Fortiguerra had been a man of remarkable gift.,
extremely tderant of other people', opinion.. Henever laughed at any .ort of beUef. though hi. wife
never succeeded in finding out what he reSly thought
about spiritual matters. He evidently believed in
something, «> she did not pray for his convemon, but
interceded steadUy for his enUghtenment Befori he
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died he made no objeoUon to B^ing • priaet, but hi.

would h.ve given her pain if he M refu«.d. orwhether he reaUy dedred .piritu.1 comfort in hi. U.tmoment.. He wm alway. mo.t con.idenite of othe««d e.peo«dlj, of her; but he wm very reticent So•he mourned him and prayed that everything might
be well wiUx both her departed hu-band.. though fhedoubted whether they we., in the «ime place She•uppowd that Fortiguerra had .ometime. di«,u«el
whgion With hi. .tep^aughter. but he alway. wemed
to take It for granted that the Utter .hould do what
her mother desired of her.

It could hardly be expected that the girl .hould
be what I. called very devout, and a. Pete«en tumed
over the page, of her Uttle book .he wondered whathad happened that CecUia .hould kneel motionle« on
the marble pavement for more than half an hour in achu«h to which they had never come before, and on aweek-day which wa. not a mint's day either.

It w« .omething like deepair that had brought
her to Santa Croce, and .he had chosen the plL
l«cau.e .he could think of no other in which .hecould be quite .ure of being alone, and out of theway of aU acquaintance.. She wanted .omething
which her book, could not give her, and which^could not find in herself; .he wanted peace andgood advice, and .he felt that .he was dealt with
unjuetly.

Indeed, it wa. of litUe profit that .he .hould have
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forced herself to give up what was dearest to her,

unreal though it might be, since she was to be haunted

by Lamberti's face and voice whenever she fell asleep.

It was more like a possession of the evil one now than

anything else. She would have used his own words
to describe it, if she had dared to speak of it to any
one, but that seemed impossible. She had thought of

going to some confessor who did not know her by sight,

to tell him the whole story, but her common sense

assured her that she had done no wrong. It was
advice she needed, and perhaps it was protection too,

but it was certainly not forgiveness, so far as she knew.
Lamberti pursued her, in her imagination, and she

lived in terror of him. If she had been already married

to Guido, she would have told her husband everything,

and he would have helped her. By a revulsion that

was not unnatural, it began to seem much easier to

marry him now, and she turned to him in her thoughts,

asking him to shield her from a man she feared. Guido
loved her, and she was at least a devoted friend to him

;

there was no one but him to help her.

As she knelt by the pillar she went over the past

weeks of her life in a concentrated self-examination of

which she would never have believed herself capable.

"I am a grown woman," she said to herself, "and
I have a right to think what grown women think. I

know perfectly well which thoughts are good and which
are bad, just as I know right from wrong in other ways.

It was wrong to put myself into that dream state, be-

cause I w^anted him to come to me. Yes, I confess
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it, I wanted him to come and kiss me that once, in the
vision every night. It would not have been wrong if I
had not said that I would marry Guido, but that made
the difference. Therefore I gave it up. I wiU not do
anything wrong with my eyes open. I will not. I
would not, if I did not believe in God, because the
thing would be wrong just the same. ReUgion makes
it more wrong, that is all. If were not engaged to
Guido, and if I loved the other instead, then I should
have a right to wish and dream that the other kissed
me."

She thought some time about this point, and there
was something that disturbed her, in spite of her
reasoning.

"It would have been unmaidenly," she decided, at
last. "I should be ashamed to teU my mother that I
had done it. But it would not have been wrong, dis-
tinctly not. It would be wrong and abominable to
think of two men in that way.

" That is what is happening now, against my will.
I go to sleep saying my prayers, and yet he comes to
me in my dreams, and looks at me, and I cannot help
letting him kiss me, and it is only afterwards that I feel
how revolting it was. And in the daytime I am en-
gaged to Guido, and I cannot help knowing that when
we are married he will want to kiss me like that. It
was diflfei-ent before, since I was able to give up seeing
the marble court and being the Vestal, and did give it

up. This is another thing, and it is bad, but it is not
a wrong thing I am doing. Therefore it is something
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outside of my soul that is trying to do me harm, and
may succeed in the end. It is a power of evil. How
can I fight against it, since it comes when I am asleep

and have no will? What ought I to do?
*'I am afraid to meet Signor Lamberti now, much

more afraid than I was a week ago, before this other

trouble began. But when I am dreaming, I am not

afraid of him. I do what he makes me do without any
resistance, and I am glad to do it. I want to be hiis

slave, then. He makes me sit down and listen to him,

and I believe all he says. We always sit on that bench
near the fountain in my villa. He tells me that he
loves me much better than Guido does, and that he is

much better able to protect me than Guido. He says

that his heart is breaking because he loves me and is

Guide's friend, and he looks thin and worn, just as he
does in real life. When I dream of him, I do not mind
the glittering in his eyes, but when I meet him it

frightens me. Of course, it is quite impossible that he
should know how I dream of him now. Yet, I am sure

he knew all about the other vision. He said very little,

but I am sure of it, though I cannot explain it. This

is much worse than the other. But if I go back to the

other, I shall be doing wrong, because I shall be con-

senting ; and now I am not doing wrong, because it

happens against my will, and I go to sleep praying that

it may never happen again, and I am in earnest. God
help me I I know that when I sit beside him on the

bench I love him I And yet he is the only man in all

the world whom I wish never to meet again. God help

me I

"
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Her head sank upon her folded hands at last, and her

eyes were closely shut. She threw her whole soul into

the appeal to heaven for help and strength, till she

believed that it must come to her at once in some real

shape, with inspired wisdom and the comfort of the

Holy Spirit. She had never before in her life prayed

as she was praying now, with heart and soul and mind,

though not with any form of words.

Then came a moment in which she thought of nothing

and waited. She knew it well, that blank between one

state and the other, that total suspension of all her

faculties just before ::be began to see an unreal world,

that breathless stillness of anticipation before the

supreme moment of change. She was quite powerless

now, for her waking will was already asleep.

The instant was over, and the vision had come, but

it was not what she had always seen before. It was

something strangely familiar, yet beautiful and high and

clear. Her consciousness was in the midst of a world

of light, at peace ; and then, all round her, a brightness

stole upwards as out of a clear and soft horizon, more

radiant than the light itself that was already in the air.

And as when evening creeps up to the sky the stars

begin to shine faintly, more guessed at thar really seen,

so she began to see heavenly beings, growing more and

more distinct, and she was lifted up among them, and

all her heart cried out in joy and praise. And suddenly

the cross shone out in a rosy radiance brighter than all,

and from head to foot and from arm to arm of it the light

flowed and flashed, and joined and passed and parted,
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in the holy sign. From itself oame forth a melody, in
which she was rapt and swept upwards as though she
were herself a wave of the glorious sound. But of
the words, three only came to her, and they were
these: Arise and conquer!'

Then all was still and calm again, and she was kneel-
ing at her chair, the sight still in her inward eyes, the
words still ringing in her heart, but herself awake again.
She knew the vision now that it was past ; for often,

reading the matchless verses cf the " Paradise," she had
intensely longed to f 3e «, the dead poet must have seen
before he could write as he wrote. It did not seem
strangt. that her hope should have been fulfilled at last

in the church of the Holy Cross. Her lips formed the
words, and she spoke them, consciously in her own voice,

sweet and low

:

" Arise and conquer I

"

It was what she had prayed for— the peace, the
strength, the knowledge ; it was all in that little sen-
tence. She rose to her feet, and stood still a moment,
and her face was calm and radiant, like the faces of
the heavenly beings she had looked upon. There was
a world before her of which she had not dreamt before,

better than that ancient one that had vanished and in
which she had been a Vestal Viigin, more real than
that mysterious one in which she had floated between
two existences, and whence the miserable longing for
an earthly body had brought her back to be Cecilia

1 A free tniulation of some pusajfea ia the foorteenth cuito of
J>«ate's FartuUao,
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Palladio, and to fight again her battle for freedom
and immortality.

It mattered little that her prayer should have been an-
swered by the imagined sight of something described by
another, and long familiar to her in his lofty verse. The
prayer was answered, and she had strength to go on, and
she should find wisdom and light to choose the right
path. Henceforth, when she was weak and weary, and
filled with loathing of what she dreaded mo8t,«he could
shut her eyes as she had done just now, and pray, and
wait, and the transcendent glory of paradise would rise
within her, and give her strength to live, and drive away
that power of evil that hurt her, and made night fright-
ful, and day but a long waiting for the night.
She came out into the summer glare with the patient

Peteraen, and breathed the summer heat as if she were
drawing in new life with every breath ; and they drove
home, down the long and lonely road that leads to the
new quarter, between dust-whitened trees, and then
down into the city and through the cooler streets, till

at last the cab stopped before the columns of the
Palazzo Massimo.

CeUa ran up the stairs, as if her light feet did not
need to touch them to carry her upwards, while Peter-
sen solemnly panted after her, and she went to her
own room.

She had a vague desire to change everything in it, to
get rid of all the objects that reminded her of the mis-
erable nights, and the sad hours of day, which she had
spent there

; she wanted to move the bed to the other
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end of the room, the writing table to the other window,
the long glass to a different place, to hang the walls
with another colour, and to banish the two tall candle-
sticks for ever. It would be like beginning her life

over again.



CHAPTER XVI

After this Cecilia no longer avoided Lamberti ; on
the contrary, she sought opportunities of seeing him and
of talking with him, for she was sure that she had
gained some sort of new strength which could protect
her against her imagination, tiU all her old illusions
should vanish in the clear light of daily familiarity.
For some time she did not dream of Lamberti, she be-
lieved that the spell was broken, and her fear of meeting
him diminished quichly.

She made her mother ask him to dinner, but he wrote
an excuse and did not come. Then she complained to
Guido, and Guido reproached his friend.

"They really wish to know you better," he said.
"If the Contessina ever felt for you quite the same
antipathy which you felt for her, she has got over it
I think you ought to try to do as much. Will you ? "

The invitation was renewed for another day, and
Lamberti accepted it. In the evening, in order to give
his friend a chance of talking with Cecilia, Guido sat
down by the Countess, and began to discuss matters
connected with the wedding. It would have been con-
trary to all established custom that the marriage should
take place without a contract, and that alone was a sub-
ject about which much could be said. Guido insisted

849
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that Cecilia should remain sole mistress of her fortune,

and the Countess would naturally have made no objec-

tion, but the Princess had told her, and had repeated
more than once, that she expected Cecilia to bring her
husband a dowry of at least a million of francs. Baron
Goldbim thought this too much, but the Countess was
willing to consent, because she feared that the Princess
would make trouble at the last minute if she did not.

Cecilia had of course never discussed the matter with
the Princess, but she was altogether of the latter's

opinion, and told her mother so. The obstacle lay in

Guido's refusal to accept a penny of his future wife's

fortune, and on this point the whole obstinacy of his

father's race was roused. The Countess could mani-
festly not threaten to break off the engagement because
Guido would not accept the dowry, but on the other
hand she greatly feared Guido's aunt. So there was
ample matter for discussion whenever the subject was
broached.

It was a hot evening, and all the curtains were drawn
back before the open windows, only the blinds being
closed. Cecilia and Lamberti gravitated, as it were, to
the farther end of the room. A piano stood near the
window there.

"Do you play?" Lamberti asked, looking at the in-

strument.

He thought that she did. All young girls are sup-
posed to have talent for music. •

"No," Cecilia answered. "I have no accomplish-
ments. Do you play the piano?"

-1, ^
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"Only by ear. I do not know a note of music."
Play me something. WUlyou? But I suppose the

.^;dT;4»""^'^^^
-body ever uses it^e we

iZ'C^r^- "^*»°o*badlyoutof tune. ButifI play, It will be the end of our acquaintance."

a„^fr^ '* ""^
I*

*^' beginning," Cecilia answered,and their eyes met for a moment
« If it amuses you, I will try," said Lamberti, lookingaway, and sitting down before the keys. •* You musfbe easily pleased if you can listen to me," he added

laugbing, as he struck a few chords again.
Cecilia sat down in a low chair between him and thewindow, at the left of the key-board. Her mother

glanced at Lamberti with a little surprise, and thenwent on talking with Guido.
Lamberti be^ to play a favourite walte, not loud,

time r "rtM °' ''P^* *"^ * P«rf-* --e otime. CecUia had often danced to the tune in the

riirn" «'-^—^-..-»^:
I^Have you forgotten the rest?" Cecilia asked.
iNo. I was thinking of something else. Did vou•ver hear this?"

^°"

^en to^ ,t up in a second pari, and then a third, thatmade sfa^nge minor harmonies.
"I never heard that," CecUia said, as he looked at
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her. **I like it. It must be very ancient. Play it

again."

By way of answer, he began to sing the old song, ac-

companying himself with the same old harmonies. He

had no particular voice, and it was more like humming

than singing, so far as the tone was concerned, but he

pronounced every word distinctly, and imitated the

peculiar intonation of the southern people to perfec-

tion.

««Do you understand?" he asked, when he came to

the end.

««Not a word." Cecilia asked, "Is it Arabic? It

sounds like it."

" No. It is our own beloved Italian," laughed Lam-

berti, " only it is the Sicilian dialect. If that sort of

thing amuses you, I can go on for hours."

Many Italians have the facility he possessed, and the

good memory for both words and music, and he had

unconsciously developed what talent he had, in places

where time was long and there was nothing to do. He
changed the key and hummed a little Arab melody from

the desert.

Cecilia sat quite still and watched the outline of his

head against the light. It was an energetic head, but

the face was not a cruel one, and this evening she had

not seen what she called the ruthless look in his eyes.

She was not at all afraid of him now, nor would she

have been even if they had been quite alone in the

room. She almost wished to tell him so, and then

smiled at the thought
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So this WM the reality of the vision that had haunted
her dreams and had oaased her such unutterable suffer-

ing until she had found strength U/ break the habit of
her imagination. The reality was not at all terrible.

She could imagine the man roused to action, fighting

for his life, single-handed against many, as she had been
told that he had fought. He looked both brave and
strong. But she could not imagine that she should ever

have cause to be afraid of him again. There he sat,

beside her, humming snatches of songs he remembered
from his many voyages, his hands moving not at all

gracefully over the keys; he was evidently a very
simple and good-natured man, willing to do anything
that could amuse her, without the slightest affectation.

He was just the kind of friend for Guido, and it was
her duty to like Guide's friend. It would not be hard,

now that she had got out of the labyrinth of absurd
illusions that had made it impossible. She resolutely

put aside the recollection of that afternoon at the Villa

Madama. It belonged to the class of things about
which she was determined never to think again. " Arise
and conquer 1" She had come back to her real self,

and had overcome.

He stopped singing, but his hands still lay on the

keys and he struck occasional chords; and he turned
his face half towards her, and spoke in an undertone.

"I am very sorry if I offended you by not coming
more often to your house," he said. "Guido told me.
I thought perhaps you would understand why I did not
come."
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1i

Cecilia looked .t him «,d wm .Uent for . moment,
but she felt very etrong and sure of henelf.
« Signor Umberti," .he «id preeenUy, "1 irant toMk you to do something— for me "

There was a litUe emph^ii. on the last word. Heturned quite toward, her now, but he .till made chord,on U,e instrument, for he knew that the Counter had
extraordinary ear.. Hi. impulw wa. to tell her that

hard It might be ; but he controlled it.

Certainly," he answered. • What is it ?
"

" Foiget that we met in the Forum, and foi^. whatwe said to each other at the garden party, mi you ?

fin, •;^T^<*«»<'«'
o' co™. but I behaved very

foolishly, and do not like to think that you rememSJ
It. WUl you try and foiget it all ? "

key-. "At all event., I can promise never to remindyou of it, a. I did ju.t now."
w remma

"That i. what I meant," CeoUia «ud. "Let u.

really forget, m our own selves, but we can begin againfrom the beginning, this evening, as if it had never
happened. We can be real friends, a. we oughtT

doubtful tone, and glanced uneasily at her.

^11 r*' " T ''"'" "^^^ »"*^«"d couiageoudy.
"and I mean to be."

''^*

"Then I can, too," Lamberti said, but hi. lip. .hut
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C«U»«ud. " W,I»db..t.r not begin."
"""^

I only .A th.t on, ,„«aon. T.U m. why it wiU

" It wJl b. «ri„_ b«,.„., J do ^. d^«y mo,.-! m«iu of th. n»n who i. like you " sZ«. b^»hing faintly. b«. .h, knew th.t l^Cd no

^^«f,™'t^^' ' *" "" ^~"" H.

-^•rTr'noT?"^* "»"' '"••»*y'" ke

.itto It\. ^ . ^' °'^" "° W«Jn<»d.y night•itoer. It aMm«d to me thtt I truid b> fi„j ^
oooM not" " "'"' y* "d

"YL7„'°?"""^«°"'""""'ke world.

sbont «r I. 7 ^' *'"'• ^« oW dream

m^ *•.^ of the Ve.t.1. .b,pp,d .ndd«,IyTh«. I m«,d you „d tri«l to «nd /r y„a^'
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always sitting on that bench by the fountain in the
viUa. Last Wednesday I dreamt I was there, but you
did not come."

Cecilia shuddered, as if the night air from the open
window chilled her.

" Are you cold ? " he asked. « Shall I shut the win-
dow?"

"No, I was frightened," she answered. "We must
never talk about all that again. Do you know, I
think it is wrong to talk about them. There is some
power of evil— "

"I do not deny the existence of the devil at aU,"
Lambert! answered, with a faint smile. "But I think
this is only a strange case of telepathy. I will do as
you wish; though my own belief is, after this evening,
that It is better to talk about it all quite fearlessly, and
grow used to it. We shall be much less afraid of it if
we look upon it as something not at all supernatural,
which could easily be explained if we knew enough
about those things."

" Perhaps," CecUia answered doubtfully. " You may
be right. I do not know."
"You are going to marry my most intimate friend,"

Lamberti continued, "and I am unfortunately con-
demned to stay in Rome for some time, for a year, I
fancy, and perhaps even longer."

"Why do you say that you are * unfortunately con-
demned' tostay?"

" Because I did my best to get away. You look sur-
pnsed. I begged the Minister to shorten my leave and
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send me to sea at once, with or without promotion.
Instead, I was named a member of a commission which
wiU sit a long time. Since we are talking frankly, I
wanted to get away from you, and not to see you again
for years. But now that I must stay here, or leave the
service, we cannot help meeting; so I think it is more
sensible not to take any solemn oaths never to allude
to these strange coincidences, or whatever they are, but
to talk them out of existence ; all the more so, as they
seem to have suddenly come to an end. I only tell

you what would be easier for me; but I wiU do what-
ever makes it most easy for you."
"I prayed that they might stop," said Cecilia, in a

very low voice. « I want you to be my friend, and as
long as I dreamt of you— in that way— I felt that it

was impossible."

"Of course," Lamberti answered, without hesitation.
Then, with an attempt at a laugh, he corrected himself.
"I apologise for aU the things I said to you in my
dreams."

"Please do not laugh about it." Her voice was a
little unsteady, and she was looking down, so that he
could not see her face.

"It is better not to take it too seriously," he replied
gravely. "Could anything be more absurd than that
two people who were mere acquaintances then should
fall in love with each other in their dreams? It is

utterly ridiculous. Any sane person would laugh at
the idea."

"Yes; no doubt But there is more than that.
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CaU It telepathy, or whatever you pleaae, it cannot be
a mere coincidenee. Do you know that, untU hist
Wedneaday, I met you in my dream, just where you
dreamed of meeting me, at the bench in the vUla? "

He did not seem surprised, but listened attentively
while she continued.

" I am sure that we really met," she went on gravely.
It may be in some natural way or not. It does not
matter. We must never meet again like that- never.Do you understand? We must promise never to tiy
and find each oth^ in our dreams. WUl you promise?"

" Yes
;
I promise. " Lamberti spoke gravely.

"I promise, too," Cecilia said.

Then they were both silent for a time. It was like
a real parting, and they felt it, and for a few momenta
each was thinking of the bench by the fountain in the
Villa Madama.

« We owe it to Guido," Lamberti said at last, almost
unconsciously.

« Yes," the girl answered ; "and to ourselves. Thank
you."

With an impulse she did not suspect, she held out
her hand to him, and waited for him to take it. Neither
her mother nor Guido could see the gesture, for Lam-
berti s seated figure screened her from them; but he
could not have taken her hand in his right without
changing his position, since she was seated low on his
other side; so he took it quietly in his left, and the
two met and pressed each the other for a second.

In that touch Cecilia felt that aU her fear of him
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ended for ever, and that of all men she could trust him
the most, and that he would protect her, if ever he
might, even more effectuaUy than Guido. His hand
was cool, and steady, and strong, and enfolding— the
hand of a brave man. But if she had looked she would
have seen that his face was paler than usual, and that
his eyes seemed veiled.

She rose, and he followed her as she moved slowly
forward.

"What a charming talent you have!" cried the
Countess in an encouraging tone, when Lamberti was
near her.

"Have you made acquaintance at last
? " Guido was

asking of Cecilia, in an undertone.

"Yes," she answered gravely. "I think we shall be
good friends."



CHAPTER XVII

^me there had been an element of ron«u,ce about hto,whioh many women thought »tt«cti,e, and most menW been wUhng to look upon him a, a being dightly
."penor to them^lves. who ca«d only tor ll/.„J
engravings, though he never thrust hi, tastes upon other

and whose op.„.on on points of honour was the verybest that could be had. It was so good, indeed, th^h^WM not often asked to give it.

Now, however, they said that h- was ehanged- thathe was complacent and pleased with him«,lf ; that this™ no wonder, because he wa, manying a "handl^^e
fortune wxth a pretty and charming wife! that he h.^done uncommonly well for himself, and much more tothe s«ne pu,K,se. Also, the mothers of impecunious
marriageable sons of noble Uneage arid in their matoZhearu that if they had only guessed that ^IZForfgaerra would give her daughter to the flmt manwho^asked for her, they would not have let Guido b^

The judgments of society are rarely quite at fault,but U.ey^ almost always relative and liable to oh«l
260 ®

'
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Kiey are, indeed, appreciations of an existing state of
things, rather than verdicts from which there is no
appeal. The verdict comes after the state of tiiines
has ceased to exist.

Guido was happy, and nothing looks duller than the
happiness of quiet people. Nobody will go far to look
at the sea when it is calm, if he is used to seeing it at
aU; but tiiose who live near it will walk a mile or two
to watch the breakers in a storm.

In the first place, Guido was in love, and more in
love with Cecilia's face and figure tiian he guessed. In
the early days of their acquaintance he had enjoyed
talking with her about the subjects in which she was
interested. Such conversation generally brought him to
that condition of intellectual suspense which was pecul-
larly deUghtful to him, for though she did not per-
suade him to accept her own points of view, she made
him feel more doubtful about his own, so far as any
of them were fixed, and doubt meant revery, musing
imaginative argument about questions that might never
be answered. But he and she had now advanced to
another stage. Unconsciously, all that side of his nature
had fallen into abeyance, and he thought only of posi-
tive things in the immediate future. When he was
wfth Cecilia, no matter how the conversation began, it
soon turned upon their plans for their married life-
and he found it so infinitely pleasant to talk of such
matters that it did not occur to him to ask whether
she regarded them as equally interesting.

She did not: she saw the change in him, and re-
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gretted it. A wombn who is nnf «.-ii • i

-y be so::zj:^l"z rrt;ir
P^d, p„.»^™ oo,„pi„e„c/„? a fut.« Ctand

Cecm. u not caprioious
; she really liked Guido

he bored he. when he ean,e l»ek again and a«fa

to the t,n.e ,,hen aU the former charm of tZ^^

.H» ^J
'™''^.1» wonid ag«„ be the meet LJ.

b»! . ..''f"'
'" ^f^ *>•' "omething mi„ht

o^nX'";^'
"" "'"^"^-

" - '- - "-it

R„|J„ ,
""^ summer mornings beforeGmdo eame to luncheon, she was con«i„„, „fi^^for eometh.ng that should take the place of t^ oWdreams, something she could not nnde«ld tSawoke under the listlessness which ZlZt:Xher. It was a sort of sadness, like a regret foH

Xnt"i^'
""' """^ "^^ '"""'"• ''-^^«' -present, .t was a craving for sympathy where she
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had deserved none, and it made her inclined to pityheiBelf without reason. She sometimes felt it afterGuido had come, and it stayed with her, a strangeyewmng after an unknown happiness that was never
to be hers, a half^omforting and infinitely sad con-
^ction that she was to die young and that peoplewould mourn for her, but not those, or not thaVone,who ought to be most sorry that she was gone. All
her books were empty of what she wanted, and for
hours she sat still, doing nothing, or stood leaning
on the wmdow-sUl, gazing down through the slate of
the bhnds at the gkring street^ unconscious of the

thai ^ed"'
'''^"^ "^^*' ^""^ ""^ *^* "'^''^"^ ^^^'

Occasionally she drove out to the ViUa xMadama in
the afternoon with her mother, and Guido joined them.
Lamberti did not come there, though he often came
to the house in the evening, sometimes with his
fnend, and sometimes later. The two always wentaway together At the vUla, Cecilia never sat downon the bench by the fountain, but from a distance she
looked at XI, and it was like looking at a grave. In
dreams she had sat there too often with another togo there alone now; she had heard words there that
touched her heart too deeply to be so easily forgotten,
and there had been silences too happy to forget
She had buned all that by the garden seat, but itWW better not to go near the place again. What shehad laid out of sight there might not be quite dead
yet, and if she sat in the old place she might hear
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«»• P-teou. cor from b.««.th her feet, or i(. gho^

Md hart hM .h.rply..nd ,h. turned under ft. aLtdoor, .u^ th, h.11. „d w« v..y gUd wt.'T*".other he^u u, chatter .bout dre.. „d people.

.l™«tLJ *'"'''"!> >»PP«»«d which .he h.dalway, tried to avert. Guido in«,ted on wriking up «,d

U« hench, t.U .he™ euro that he would niak, hVS

^! Jr.™"
'-""«*«'l » what h. w«i eayi^and didnot notice her reluctance to turn hack

then he eat down quite natundly, and evidently ex-I«c >ng her «adine.. to do the „n... Sh^ .L^d.ghtly and looked about, a. if to find eome u,.^
-cape, but a moment Uter she had gafte.«i h^'courage and wae eitting boride him.
The ecene came hack with exceeeive vividne™There waa the evening Hght. fte fi™t tinge of violet™

nit r 7"""™' *"»" °' """« Cavo alxead^
puT>le, th, glow on Fraecati, and nearer, on MarinoRome wa, at her feet, in a ming miet beyond th, Zll

leee calm. Sh, felt other cyee upon h,r, waiting forhers toanawer them, she felt, handst«Ungn«r to he»
•» her own lay „„ the hench at her side.

StiU Guido talked, needing „„ reply. perfecUy con-
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fident and happy. She did not hear what he said, butwhen he paused she mechanically nodded her head, aa
rf agreeing with him. and instanUy lost he«elf again.She could not help it. She expected the touch, and the

r^r K ;;

^^^^ bunding msh that used to come afterx^hftmg her from her feet and carrying her whole nature•way as the south wind whirls dry leaves up with it and
lar away.

That did not come, and presently she was covering
her face with both hands, shaking a little, and Guidowas anxiously asking what had happened.

" Nothing,''8he answered rather faintly. « It is noth-
ing. It will be over in a moment."

eve^nfwV^i
'^' "^" ^'^ '''' '^' ^"'^^^'^ ^'^'^ °^ theevemng which is sometimes dangerous in Rome in mid-summer, and he rose at once.

« We had better go in before you catch cold," he said.
"Yes. Let us go in."

Forthefirsttime, his words really jarred on her. Forthe rest of her life, he would tell her when to go indoors

^'°::':!l"f'^''-
»«-"P-«essive,compLentX

a^^ady looked upon her as a pe«on in his charge, if nol-apartof hisproperty. Unreasoningly, she said to her-

^.
'* ?f^/°"««^ of his whether she caught cold orno^ and be^de^ there was no question of such a thing.She had covered her eyes iniA her hands for a very dif-W reason, and .a. ashamed of having done it, which»ade matters worse. In anger she told herself boldly^t she wished that he were not himself, only that once,

*«t that he were Lamberti, who at least took the trouble
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It WM the beginning of revolt. Guido dined with
tiiem that evening, and she was silent and absent-minded.
Before the hour at which he usually went away, she rose
and bade him good night, saying that she was a litUe
tired.

"I am sure you caught cold to-day," he said, with
real anxiety.

"liood mght *

It was late before she really went to bed, for when she
was at last nd of the conscientious Petersen, she sat lonjr
in her chair at the writing table with a blank sheet of
lotter paper before her and a pen in her hand. She
dipped It into the ink often, and her fingers moved as
If she were going to write, but the point never touched
the paper. At last the pen lay on the table, and she
was resting her chin upon her folded hands, her eyes
haU closed, her breath drawn in short sighs that c<^e
and went between her parted lips. Then, though she
was all alone, the blood rose suddenly in her face and
she sprang to her feet, angry with hereelf and frowning,
and ashamed of her thoughts.

She felt hot. and then cold, and then almost sick with
disgust. The vision that had delighted her was far
away now; she had forced herself not to see it, but theman in it had come back to her in dreams; she had
driven him out of them, and for a time she had found
peace, but now he came to her in her waking thoughta
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Md .he longed to we his living face and to hear hi. real
voice. With utter .elf-conten,pt and .com of her o" n

•nd that nothing could Mve her now.
Her fln,t impuUie wa. to write to him. to beg him to

fh vV ?^ P"°*' "*^'"' *° *«« ^«^ -ff^n al long a.he hved. A. that was out of the question, she ITtthought of writing to Guido, to teUL that she couWno marry him, and that she had made up her mind to

But that was impoMiUe, too.

There™ „o time to be let. Either .he must makeone upre^e effort to drive L.™berti from her thought,and to get back to the .h.te to whioh .he had felt IZ.he oould n.ar,y G„id„ and be a good wife to him, oreUe dM mu.t teU him frankly that the o„g«»ment

tell lum, and after that .he did not dare to think of wh«

he loved her very much. She wa, honeatly and trulymuch more concerned for him than for henelf. ft 2
ZZT:T "^r "' ""• « "-"^ "" -" "^-^

future. The world might My what it pleaeed.
It wa. right to brodc off her engagement, beyond

2.^ '. "^ "" «""*^' "' "'e had ever^
. herTnlt

^""'"•"' "" ""^ » ^ -"'-^-
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Never m her life had she confessed » .he did now.with such a whole-hearted hatred of her own weakness,
such wUhngness to bear all blame, such earnest des^
for forpveness, such hope for divine guidance inmaking reparation. She would not plead ignorance,
nor even any omission to examine hereelf. as 1 excuse
for what she had done. It was all her fault, and hereyes had been open from the fi«t, and she was about to
see the whole life of a good friend ruined through her
miserable weakness. *

As she went over it all. burying her face in her hands.Ae convicfaon that she loved Umberti grew with ama^
«g quickness to the certainty of a fact long known.
TTus was her cnme. that she had been too proud to own
that she had loved him at first sight; her'punisle"
should be never to see him again. She would abase
heiBclf before Guido and confess everytiiing to him i!^
t^e veiy words she was whispering now. and she would
miplore his forgiveness. Then, since Lamberti could
not leave Rome, she and her mother would go away ona long journey, to Russia, perhaps, or to Americi orChina, and they would never come back. It must be^enough to avoid one particular person in the whole

This she would do, but she would not deny that sheloved him All her fault had h.in in trying to den^ it

nowtW^ »o" ^ng to force the fact out of «ghtnow that It had brought her into such great trouble.
There was nothing to be done but to acLwledge it,
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^ough it was Bhame and hnmUiation to do so. It staredW m the &ce, now that she had coumge to own theto,^ and a voice caUed out that she had lied to herself,
to her mother, and to Guido for many weeks, and per^
«stontly, ratiber than admit that she could Si" W
fn!!*.*''*" . '

^ ^^' "^^^ «* ^«' self^basement,
anotfier voice answered that it was no shame to love a^ and true man, and that Lamberto Lamberti was



CHAPTER XVIII

That night seemed the longest in all Cecilia's young
life. She was worn out with fatigue, and could have
slept ton houre, yet she dreaded to fall asleep lest she
should dream of Lamberti, and speak to him in her
dream as she meant never to speak to any man now.
Just when Bhe was losing consciousness, she roused
herself as one does who fears a horrible nightmare that
comes back again and again. She was afraid to be
alone in the dark with her fear, and she had left one
light burning where it could not shine into her eyes
If she did not sleep before daylight, she might not
dream after that. When she shut her eyes she saw
Lamberti looking at her.

She rose and bathed her face and temples. The
'vater was not very cold in July, after standing in the
room half the night, but it cooled her brows a little and
she lay down again, and tried to repeat things she knew
by heart. She knew all the fourteenth canto of the
"Paradise,", for instance, and said it over, and tried to
see what it described as she had seen it all in the church
of Santa Croce. While she whispered the words she
looked forward to those she loved best, the ones that
bade her rise and get the victory, and she went on with
intense anticipation. Before she reached them she lost

270
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hereelf, and they formed themselves on her lips un-
noticed as she saw Lamberti's face again.

It w^ unbearable. She sat up on the edge of the
bed and stared into the shadow, and presently she
grasped her left arm above the elbow and tried to force
her nails into the flesh, with the instinctive idea that
pam must bring peace after it. But she could hardly
hurt herself at all in that way. Again she rose, and
she went and looked at her reflection in the tall glass
There was not much light in the room, but she could

see that she was very pale, and that her eyes had a
strange look in them, moi-e like Lamberti's than her
own. It was a possession; she found him everywhere.
Behind her image in the glass she saw the door of the
room, the only one there was, which she had so often
heard closed softly just as her dream ended. She shiv-
ered, for the Palazzo Massimo is a ghostly place at
night, and her nerves were unstrung by what she had
suffered. She knew that she was dizzy for a moment,
and the glass grew misty and then clear, and reflected
nothing to her sight, nothing but the whole door, as
If she herself were not standing there, all in white,
between it and the mirror.

It was going to open, she felt sure. It was going to
open softly, though she knew it was locked, and then
some one would enter. She shivered again, and felt
her loose hair rising on her head, as if lifted by a cool
breeze. It was a moment of agony, and her teeth chat-
tered. He was coming, and she was paralysed, help-
less to move, rooted to the spot. In one second more
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She must hear the slipping of the latch boll, and hewould be behind her.
"

pelf in the glass again, a faint ashy outline, then at^nsparent image, like the wraith of her d^ad self!•nth stanng eyes and dishevelled colourless hair. Her

Sr' ""^rT".
"^' '"'^'''^^ ^^^'^^^d ^here she hadbeen and looked curiously at her reflected face.

aJ. .^
^\eoir^g inad," she said aloud, butquite quietly, as she turned away from the mirror!

ened by her sides, and she looked at the ceiling. Since

out what she was to say and do on tiie morrow. Shewould telephone to Guido in the morning to come and

IZ^J'ZTT' ""^ ^° ^'"^ "^^°«*«« *»« ^o«W besrt^ng beside her on the little sofo in tiie drawing.

Tt . ? '^' ''^''^^ ^" ^^" everyUiing, just ishe had confessed it all to herself that evening Sh"would throw herself upon his mercy, she would s";^at she was irresistibly drawn to his friend; but she

was to be the punishment of her fault. There wasdearly nothing else to do, if she had any self-^^;^"

l^jn the beginning, but afterwards it would g„,w

Poor Guidol he would not understend at first, andhe would look at her as if he were dazed. She would
give anything to save him the pain of it all, but he
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must bear it. and in the end it would be much better.
Uf ooume, the cowardly way would be to make her
mother tell him.

She had not thought of her mother till then, but she
had grown used to directing her, and to feeling that
she herself was the ruling spirit of the two. Her
mother would accept the decision, though she would
protest a good deal, and cry a little. That was to be
regretted, but it did not really matter since this was a
question of absolute right or absolute wrong, in which
there was no choice.

She would not see Lamberti again, not even to say
good-bye. It would be wicked to see him, now that she
faiew the truth. But it was right to own bravely that
she loved him. If she hesitated in that, there would
be no sense in what she meant to do. She loved him
wiUi all her heart, with everything in her, with every
thought and every instinct, as she had loved long ago in
her vision. And as she had overcome then, for the sake
of a vow from which she was really freed, so she would
conquer again for the sake of the promise she had given
to Guido d'Este, and was going to revoke to-morrow.A far cry echoed through the silent street, and there
was a faint grey light between the slats of the blinds.
The dMkness was ended at last, and perhaps she might
allow herself to sleep now. She tried, but she could
not, and she watched the dawn growing to cold day-
light in the room, till the single lamp hardly glim-
mered in the comer. She closed her lids and rested
as well as she could till it was time to get up
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She wu very pale, and there were deep violet shadows
under her eyes and below the sharp arches of her hrows,
but Petersen was veiy nearsighted, and noticed nothing
unusual. Cecilia told her to telephone to Guido, askinghim to come at ten o'clock. When the maid retume<?
Cecha bade her arrange her hair very low at the back

T V T.
'* " '""^'^ " ?«•""«• There was not

toe slightest conscious desire for effect in the order;when a woman has made up her mind to humiliate her-
self she always makes her hair look as unobtrusive as
possible, just as a consciencestoicken dog drops his
tail between his legs and hangs down his ears to avert

ZTwi.^ "*"/'* °*'*" ^^^y ""J"«* ^ ^o»»«»» about
«uch tilings, which depend on instincto as old as
humanity Eastern mourners do not strew ashes on
their heads because it is becoming to their appearance,
and a woman s equivalents for ashes and sackcloth are

dislike that colour.

"Are you going to confession, my dear? » asked the
Countess m some surprise when they met.
"No," Cecifia answered. "I could not sleep last

mght. I have telephoned to Guido to come at ten."The Countess looked at her and instantly understood
that there was trouble.

«Y ^T Tu" "^^^ " * '^''*'
" '^^

«»^d' ^^^^ caption.
Yon had better let him come after luncheon toniay."
No. I must see him at once."

"Something has happened," the Countess said
nervously. "I know something has happened."
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**I will tell you by-and-by. PleMe do not aak me
now."

Her mother's look of anxiety turned slowly to an
expression of real fear, her eyes opened wide, she grew
pale, and her jaw fell as her lips parted. She looked

suddenly old and grey.

** You are not going to marry him after all," she said,

after a breathless little silence.

Some seconds passed before Cecilia answered, and
then her voice was sad and low.

**How can I ? I do not love him.

"

The Countess was horror-struck now, for she knew
her daughter well. She began to spea^ rather inco-

herently, but with real earnestness, im)^i<<i-Ing Cecilia

to think of what she was doing before it was too late,

to consider Ouido's feelings, her own, eveiybody's, to

reflect upon the view the world would take of such bad
faith, and, finally, to give some reason for her sudden

decision.

It was in vain that she pleaded. Cecilia, grave and
suffering, answered that she had taken eveiything into

consideration and knew that she was doing right. The
world might call it bad faith to break an engagement,

but it would be nothing short of a betrayal to marry

Guido since she had become sure that she could never

love him. That was reason enough, and she would
give no other. It was better that Guido should suffer

for a few days than be made to suffer for a lifetime.

She had not consulted any one, she said, whef Her

mother questioned her; she would have done so if^is

%
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It WM mmly oaa of right ud wrong, ud iZhn^whjjt «« right. «,d mMnt to do it
* "" "^ *»"

to lo^r'^v"^ "^ "'• ""^ *»» C«"U« trirf

^r* .^ ""."r^ ."^ <^ -"»• "-» "ft tj:"wm in tears. A few minates later Petemim ««u

th. C™nt« w« o» h„ w.y to «, PrinoTi^t^
rr \T*".'

of the ho. tb.t C«iU»C^^M^Ct•lone whon Guido cun. .t ton o'olook.
" ~ «"«•

for uf 8^':^" •"" "f -^'rt-g-'oo- Writing

li-^.I.U.frilhor. Sh,t^!™'h^"ZT„rhtt

IVwoh clook on h« mother', exiting tabhi inT!hoodoo .trike it. Mft chime, .t the thi^3^^then nng ten .troke. .t the full honr ICSl^

s:rrh^T^i*''int-^->»-.'»

.^y b/S
"d •"oon.e Guid.^ „d .he looked•way, but the foot.tep. came neuer ud ne«w ».d
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tiling unexiHKjted. but welcome, though she would notOWQ ISa

In answer to her question, the man said that the
messenger had gone away, and he left the room. She
tore the envelope with trembling fingers.

He^d'fTn • J^t ^" *^* •"^**"°« °' *he note.

W^^ ^^ T^*"
^* ^"""^^ ^^y i» *»>« coming,

but had thought it nothing serious, though he was very
uncomfortable. Unknown to him, his man had sent for
a doctor, who had come half an hour ago, after Cecilia's
niwsage had been received and answered. The doctor
had found him with high fever, and thought it was a
shajp attack of influenza; at all events he had ordered
Guido to stay in bed, and gave him little hope of goin^
out for several days. ** ^
The note dropped on Cecilia's knees before she hadw«l the words of loving regret with which it closed,

and she found herself wondering whether Lamberti
would have been hindered from coming by a mere
touch of fever, under the same circumstances. But
she would not allow herself to dwell on that long, for
It gave her pleasure to think of Lamberti. and all such
pleasure she intended to deny herself. It was quite
bad enough to know that she loved him with all her
heart She went back to her own room.
There was nothing to be done but to write to Guido

at once, for she would not allow the day to pass with-
out telling him what she meant to do. She sat down
and wrote as well as she could, weighing each sentence,
not out of caution, but in fear lest she should not make
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it oletr that the wm altogether to bUune for the mbtdce
he had made, and meant to bear all the oonMquenoet
in the eyee of the world. She was truly and lincerely
penitent, and asked hie forgiveneee with touching hu-
mility. She did not mention Lamberti, but she oon-
'oeeed frankly that since she had been in Rome she had
begun to love another man, as she ought to have lored
Guido, a man whom she rarely saw, and who had never
shown the least inclination to make love to her.
That was the substance of what she wrote. She read

the wordi over, to be sure that they said what she
meant, and she told Petewen to send a man at once
with the letter. There was no answer, he was not to
wait She gave the order rather hurriedly, for she
wished her decision to become irrevocable as soon as
possible. It was a physical relief, but not a mental
one, to feel that it was done and that she could never
recall the fatal words. After reading such a letter
there could be nothing ,'or Guido to do but to accept
the situation and tell his friends that she had broken
the engagement. As for the immediate effect it might
have on him, she did not even take his slight illness
into consideraticii. The fact that he could not come
and see her might even make it easier for him to bear
the blow. Of course, if he came, she should be obliged
to recaive him, but she hoped that he would not. It
would hurt her to see how much he was hurt, and she
was suffering enough already. In time tbe trusted that
he and she might be good friends, as young girls have
an unreasonable inclination to hope in such cases.
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Whtn the Coant«M oune baok from h«r yitlt to the
PrinoeM Anntolie the wm a litUe flashed, and there
WM a hard look in her face which Cecilia had never
leen before, and which made her expect trouble. To
her iurpriee, her mother kiued her affectionately on
both oheeki.

"That old woman is a harpy," she said, as she left
the room.



CHAPTER XIX

Gumo took Cecilia's letter with a smile of pleasurewhen his man brought it to him. and, as he felt its
thickness between his fingers, the delightful anticipa-
tion of reading it alone was already a real happiness.
She was distressed and anxious for him, he was sure,^d ^rhapi in saying so she had found some expression
less formal than those she generally used when she
talked with him and assured him that she really likedhim very much. ^

"You may go." he said to his servant. "I need
nothing more, thank you."
He was in bed, propped up by three or four pillows,

ajid his face was unnaturally flushed and already looked
thm. A new book of memoiw, half cut, and wiUi the
paper-knife between the leaves, lay on the arras coun-
terpane, in the middle of which royal armorial bearings
with crown and sceptre were represented in the fat arms
of smiling cherubs. The head of the carved bed was
towards the windows of the wide room, so that the light
fe 1 from behind; for Guido was an indolent man. imd
often lay reading for an hour before he got up. On
Uie small table beside him stood a heavy Venetian
l^bler of the eighteenth century, ornamented with
gold designs. A cigarette-case lay beside it. The

280
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caipet of the room had been taken up for the summer,
and the floor was of dark red tiles, waxed and immacu-
late. In a modest way, and though he was compara-
tively a poor man, Guido had always managed to have
what he wanted in the way of surroundings.
He looked at the address on the note, prolonging his

anticipation as much as possible. He recognUed the
neat French envelope as one of those the Countess
always had on her table in a stamped leather paper-
rack. He felt it again, and was sure that it contained
at least four sheets. It was good of her to write so
much, and he had not really expected anything. Hefo^t that his head was aching, that he had a tiresome
pain in his bones, and could feel the fever pulse beat-
ing in his temples.

He glanced at the door, and then raised the letter
to his dry lips, with a look of boyish pleasure. Five
minutes later the crumpled pages were crushed in his
stiaining fingers, and he lay twisted to one side, his
face to the wall and half buried in the pillow. The
grief of his life had come upon him unawares, and he
was not able to bear it. Even if he had not been alone,
he could not have hidden what he felt then.

After a long time he got up and softly locked the
door. He felt very dizzy as he came and lay down
again. One of the crumpled sheets of Cecilia's letter
had fallen to the floor, the rest lay on the bed beside
nim and under him.

He ky still, and when he shut his eyes he saw red
waves coming and going, for %he feyw was high, and
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f ( I

tile bloo4 beat up under his ears m if the arteries must
burst.

In an hour his man knocked at the door, and almost
at the same instent turned the handle, for he was accus-
tomed to be admitted at once.

"Go awayl" cried Guido, in a hoarse voice that
stuck in his throat.

The servant's footsteps echoed in the corridor, and
ttiere was silence again, and time passed. Then the
knock was repeated, very discreetly and with no attempt
to turn the handle. Guido answered with an oath.
But his man was not satisfied this time, and he stood

still outside, with a puzzled expression. He had never
heard Guido swear at any one, in all the years of his
service, much less at himself. His master was either

'"».-\ tT"^'
"" someUiing very grave had happened

which he had learned by the letter. The doctofhad
said that he was not dangerously ill, so it was not likely
that he should be ab^ady raving with the fever. Theman went softly away to his pantiy, where the telephone
was. shutting each door carefully behind him. There
was notiung to be done but to inform Lamberti at once.
If he could be found.

It was late in the afternoon before he got the message,
on coming home from a long day's work at the Minis!
tayofWar. He had not breakfasted that day, for hehad been unexpectedly sent for in the morning and had
been kept at the Ministry without a moment's respite.
Without going to his room he ran down the steirs
again and hailed the first cab he met as he humed
towards the Pahwzo Famese.
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The bedroom door was still locked, but he spoke to
Guido through it, in answer to the rough order to go
away which followed his first knock. There was no
reply.

" Please let me in," Lamberti said quietly. "I want
very much to see you."

Something like a growl came from the room, and
presently there was a sound of slippere on the smooth
tiles, coming nearer. The key turned and the door
was opened a little.

"What is it?" Guido asked, in a voice unlike his
own.

"I heard you were ill, and I have come to see you."
Lamberti spoke gently and steadily, but he was

shocked by Guido's appearance, as the latter stood
before him in his loose .silk garments, looking gaunt
and wild. There were great rings round his eyes, his
fece was haggard and drawn, and his cheek-bones were
flushed with the fever. He looked much more ill than
he really was, so far as his body was concerned.

" WeU, come in," he said, after a moment's hesitation.
As soon as Lamberti had entered Guido locked the

door again to keep his servant out.

"I suppose you had better be the first to know," he
said hoarsely, as he recrossed the room with unsteady
steps. ^

He sat down upon the edge of his bed, supporting
himself with his hands on each side, his head a little
bent.

"What has happened?" Lamberti asked, sitting on
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Ao nearest chair and watching him. « Haa yon^ aunt
been troubling you again?"
"No. It is worse than that." Guido paused, and

his head sank lower. "The Contessina has changed
her mind," he managed to say clearly enough to be
understood.

Lamberti started and leaned forward.
"Do v\ mean to say that she has thrown you over? "

A dead silence followed. Then Guido threw himself
onjjhe bed again and turned his &ce away.
"Say something, man," he cried, almost angrily.
The afternoon light streamed through the closed

blinds and fell on the crumpled sheet of the letter that
lay at Lamberti's feet. He did not know what he saw
as he stared down at it, and he would have cut off his
hand rathor than pry into anyone's letters, but four
words had photographed ther--lves upon his brain
before he had realised their u .g, or even that he
had seen them.

"I love another man."
ITiose were the words, and he had never seen the

handwriting, but he knew that Cecilia had written
them. Guide's cry for some sort of consolation was
still ringing in his ears.

"It is impossible," he said, in a dull voice. "She
cannot break off such an engagement"
"She ha8,"Guido answered, still lookingaway. "It

IS done. She has written to say ti»t she will never
marry me."
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"Why?" Lamberti asked mechanically.

"Because— " Guido stopped short. "That is her
secret. Unless she chooses to tell you herself."

Lamberti knew the secret already, but he would not
pain Onido by saying so. The four words he had read
had explained enough, though he had not the slightest

clew to the name of the man concerned, and his anger
was rising quietly, as it did when he was going to be
dangerous. He loved Cecilia much and unreasoningly,

yet so long as his friend had stood between her and him-
self he had been strong enough not to be jealous of him

;

but he was under no obligation to that other man, and
now he wished that he had him in his hands. More-
over, his anger was against the girl, too.

"It is outrageous," he said, at last, with a conviction
that comforted Guido a little. " It is perfectly abomi-
nable t What shall you do ?

"

"I can do nothing, of course."

Guido tossed on his pillows, turned his head, and
stared at Lamberti, hoping to be contradicted.

"It is of no use to go to bed because a woman is

faithless," answered Lamberti rather savagely. Guido
almost laughed.

"I am ill," he said. "I can hardly stand. She tele-

phoned to me to go and see her, but I could not, and so
she wrote what she had to say. It is just as well. I

am glad she cannot see me just now."
"I wish she could," answered Lamberti, closing his

teeth on the words sharply. "But you will see her,

will you not?" he asked, after a pause. "You will
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not aooept such a dismiMal without telling her what
you think of her?"

"Why should I tell her anything? If I have not
succeeded in making her love me yet, I shall never
succeed at all I It is better to bear it as if I had never
expected anything else."

"Is there any reason why a woman should be allowed
to do with impunity what one nan would shoot another
for doing?" asked Lamberti, roughly. "She has
changed her mind once, she can be made to change it
again." *

The more he thought of what had happened the angrier
he grew, and his r-vlousy against the unknown man
who had caused the trouble was boiling up.
Guido caught at the straw like a drowning man, and

raised himself on his elbow.

"Do you really think that she may change her mind?
That this is only a caprice? "

"I should not wonder. All women have caprices
now and then. It is a fit of conscience. She is not
quite sure that she likes you enough to many you, and
you have said something that jarred on her, perhaps.
If you had been able to go and see her this morning,
she would have begun by being very brave, but in five
minutes she would have been as ready to marry you as
ever. I wiU wager anything that when she had written
that letter she sent it off as soon as possible for fear
that she should not send it at all I

"

"What do you advise me to do?" asked Guido, his
hopes rising. « I believe you underatand women better
than I do, after all t"
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i

"They are only human animals, like ouTselves,"

Lamberti answered carelessly. '' The chief difference

is that they do all the things that we are sometimes

inclined to do, but should be ashamed of doing."
** I daresay. But I want your advice.

"

** Go and tell her that she has made a mistake, that

she cannot possibly be in earnest, but that if she does

not feel that she can marry you in a fortnight, she can

put off the wedding till the autumn. It is quite simple.

It has all been rather sudden, from the first, and it is

much better that the engagement should go on a little

longer."

"That is reasonable," Guido answered, growing
calmer every moment. " I wish I could go to her at

once."

"I suppose you cannot," said Lamberti, looking a\,

him rather curiously.

He remembered that he had once dragged himself five

miles with a bad spear>wound in his leg, to take news
to a handful of men in danger, but he supposed that

Guido was differently organised. He did not like him
the less.

"No I
" Guido answered. "The fever makes me so

giddy that I can hardly stand."

He put out his hand for the tumbler on the table,

but it was empty.

"Lamberti!" he said.

"Yes, I will get you some water at once," the other

answered, rising to his feet.

"No," Guido said. "Never mind that, I will ring

presently. Will you do something for me ?
"
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ri !

"Ofoouwe."
,

** Will you gpeak to her for me ? "

Lamberti waj standing by the bedside, and he «iw

BnVrr,'"^
*^"'"* *'"^^ ^«>^ ^» his friend's eye.

"You would rather not," said Guido, disappointed.
I suppose I must wait till I am well. Onifit mybetoolatethen. She will tell every one that .ie^broken o£f the engagement.

"

JJaI "T.'^*'"**^
me," Lamberti said calmly, forhe hsd found time to think while Guido was speii ng'" I will see her at once.

"

i^M^wg.

^^ had not been easy to say, for he knew what it

•* Thank you," Guido murmured.
«« Thank ^««

thank you, " he repeated with a prefou^nsH;
rehe^ as his head sank back on the pillow.

'

bert, WV r *"^ ^"" '^ ^ ^"»«^« ^ " "ked Lam-bert^ looking at a cigar he had taken from his pocket.Wo. I wish you would. I cannot even smoke acigarette to^ay. It tastes like bad hay »

There is a hideous triviality about the things people-y at important moments in their lives. E^tW
fully, without answering. Then he went to the windowand looked down threugh the blinds in silencr^uTdenng on what was before him.
It was certainly the pkce of a friend in such a caseto accept the position Guido was thrusting u^n iZ^
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Md from the fint Lamberti had not meant to refnM.
He had a strong sense of man's individual right to get
what he wanted for himself without great regard for
the feelings of others, and he was quite sure that he
would not have done for his own brother what he was
about to do for Guido. It is even possible that he
would not have been so ready to do it lor Guido him-
self if he had not accidentally seen those four words of
Cecilia's letter. The knowledge of her secret had at
once determined the direction of his impulses. For
himself he hoped nothing, but he had made up his
mmd that if Cecilia would not maixy Guido she should
by no means marry any other man living, and he was
fully determined to make her confess her passing fancy
for the unknown one, in order that he might have the
right to reproach her with it. He even hoped that he
could find out the man's name, and, as he was of a vio-
lent disposition, he at once planned vengeance to be
wreaked upon him. He turned from the window at hut,
and blew a cloud of grey smoke into the quiet room.

*•! will send a message now," he said, "and I will
go myself this evening. They can hardly be dining
out."

*

"No. They are at home. I was to have dined with
them."

Guido's voice was faint, but he was calm now.
Lamberti unlocked the door and opened it. The man
servant was just coming towards it followed by the
doctor.

The latter found Guido worse than when he had seen
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Wm in the morning. He Mid it was what he had ex-
Pwted, a sharp attack of influenza, and that Ouido
most not think of leaving his bed till the fever had dis-
appeared. He dilated a litUe upon the probable con-
sequences of any exposure to the outer air, even in
summer. No one could ever tell what the influenza
might leave behind it, and it was much safer -to be
patient.

** You see," said Guido to Lamberti, when the phy-
sician was gone. "It will be quite impossible for me
to go out to-morrow, or for several days."

"Quite,'* Lamberti answered, looking for his straw
hat.



CHAPTER XX

Lambbrti diDed at home that evening, and soon
after nine o'clock he was on his way to the Palazzo
Massimo. Though the evening was hot and close he
walked there, for it was easier to think on his feet than
leaning back in a cab. His normal condition was one
of action and not of reflection.

His thoughts also took an active dramatic shape.
He did not try to bind future events together in a
connected sequence leading to a result; on the con-
trary, he seemed to hear the very words he would soon
be speaking, and Cecilia Palladio's answers to them;
he saw her face and noted her expression, and the
interview grew violent by degrees till he felt the in-
ward coohiess stealing through him which he had often
known in fight.

He had written a note to Countess Fortiguerra which
he had left at her door on his way home. He had ex-
plained that Guido, being too ill to move, had begged
bim to speak to the Contessina, and he expressed the
hope that he might be allowed to see the young hidy
for a few minutes alone that evening, in the capacity
of the sick man's representative and trusted friend.
Such a request could hardly be refused, and the

Countess had always felt that Lamberti was one of
Ml
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thoie exoepUonal mra in whom ooe maj lafelj htlieTe,
•Ten without knowing them weU. She Mid that Cecilia
had better lee him when he oame. She heaelf had
letters to write and would sit in the boudoir.

It WM the laet thing Cecilia had expected, and the
mere thought wu like breaking the promiae she had
made to herself, nerer to see Lamberti again ; yet she
realised that it was impossible to avoid the meeting.
The coune she had taken wss so eztraoidinair that
she felt bound to give Ouido a chance to answer her
letter in any way he could. In the afternoon her
mother had exhausted every aigument in tiying to
make her revoke her decision. She did not love
Gwdo; that wm her only reply; but she felt that it
ought to be sufficient, and she bowed her head meekly
when the Countess grew angiy and told her that she
should have found that out long ago. Yes, she an-
swered, it was all her fiiult, she ought to have known,
she would bear aU the Uame, she would tell her friends
that she had broken off the engagement, she would do
eveiything that could be required of her. But she
would not marry Guide d'Este.

The Countess could say nothing more. On her side
she was reticent for once in her life, and told nothing
of her own interview with Princess AnatoUe. Whether
something had been said which the mother thought un-
fit for her daughter's ears, or whether the Princess's
words had been of a nature to hurt CedHa's pride, the
young girl could not guess; and though her maidenly
instinct told her to accept her motiier's silence without
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qa«*ti<>n, if it prooaaded from the fint oaate, she could
not help fearing that the CounteM had done or .aid
•omething hopeleMly iMcilen which might produce di..
*«r^We oon«>quenoee, or might even do eome harm

Her heart wae beatbg m fast wher lamberti entered
the drawing-room that the wondeitK how she should
find breath to speak to him. and she did not :«ise her
eyes again after she had seen his face at the door, till

hi hlld
^ *^'' ^^^ ^"^ '^'*'°"* ****^*"« ^"*

"D Este u ill, and has given me a verbal message for
your daughter."

^
" Yes." said the Countess. •* I wiU go into the next

room and write my letters.

"

She was gone and the two stood opposite each other
in momentary sUence. Umberti's voice had been foi-
mal. and his face was almost expressionless.

" Whero wiU you sit?" he asked. "It wiU take some
time to teU you aU that he wishes me to say "

Cecilia led the way to the little sofa in the comer
farthest from the boudoir. It was there that Guide
had asked hop to be his wife, and it was there that she
had waited for him a few hours ago to teU him that she
could not marry him. She took her accustomed phwe.
but Lamberti drew forward a light chair and sat down
feeing her. He felt that he got an advantage by the
position, and that to a small extent it placed him ouxr
«de of her personal atmosphere. At such a moment
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he could not afford to neglect the least circumatance
which might help him. As for what he should say, he
had thought of many speeches while he was in the
street, but he did not remember any of them now, nor
even that he had seemed to hear himself speakinir
them. *

"Why did you write that letter?" he asked, after
a moment's pause.

Cecilia looked up 'juickly, surprised by the direct
question, and then gazed into his face in silence. She
had confessed to herself that she loved him, but she had
not known how much, nor what it would mean to sit so
near him and hear him asking the question that had only
one answer. His eyes were steady and brave, when she
looked at them, but not so hard as she had expected. In
earUer days she had always felt that they could command
her and even send her to sleep if he chose, but she did
notfeel that now. The question had been askedsuddenly
and directly, but not harshly. She did not answer it.

"Did Guido show you my letter? " she asked in a low
voice.

But she was sure of the reply before it came.
" No. He told me that you broke offyour engagement

with him very suddenly. I suppose you have done so
because you think you do not care for him enough to
marry him, but he did not tell me so. Is that it ?

"

Cecilia nodded quickly, folded her hands nervously
upon her knees, and looked across the room.

"Yes, "she said. "That is it. I do not love him.

"

"Yet you like him very much," Lamberti answered.
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««I have often seen you together, and I am sure you
do."

« I am very fond of him. If I had not been foolish,
he might always have been my best friend."

« I do not think you were foolish. You could hai-dly
do better than marry your best friend, I think. He is
mine, and I know what his friendship is worth. You
will find out, as I have, that if he is sometimes indolent
and slow to make up his mind, he never changes after-
wards. Ycu may be separated from him for a year or
two, but you will find him always the same when you
meet him again, always gentle, always true, always the
most honourable of men."

" He is that, and more," Cecilia said softly. " I like
everything about him."

"And he loves you," Lamberti continued. "He
loves you as men do not often love the women they
marry, and as you, with your fortune, may never be loved
again."

"I know it. I feel it. It makes it all the harder."
" But you thought you loved him, I am sure. You

would not have accepted him otherwise."
"Yes. Thank you for believing that much of me,"

Cecilia answei-ed humbly. « I thought I loved him."
"You sent for him this morning, because you had

suddenly persuaded yourself that you had made a great
mistake. When you heard that he could not come, you
wrote the letter, and when it was written you sent it off
as fast as you could, for fear that you would not send it
at all. Is that true ?

"
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^«r«. That i.J„rt what Iu.pp.«d. H.wdidy<„

"Listen tome, please, for «i'iro*«» i_

not felt tiiat you were^rhL t'
"^^'' ^^ ^^^^

-hould you have K'^ira?"^''""^**'^'
letter?"

""°^ * ^"^V to send the

Cecilia hesitated an instant,

".ought ifw.^ °™„gIZLT' ^""^ "'»• *"' '

"I8 that tb. only «.„, t! """"' *"'*•"

never ehall." ^ ' •*» "»« '«" Wn>. I

r^'/!,«'«»'^«'»PPen.?»

"'"""^ «..t I go .. Mo. t.„„„„, „„„^^_^
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tell Urn vbst you My, and that when I have left Mm^^0 with bi. «™nt, a. I „„.e in^ t^Zthe day be looks the door, and in a fit of despair ontoa bnUet throughln, head? What then?"
*^ '^°'*

CeoUi. leaned forward, wide^yed and frightened.

«lf?°\ "1 «'"'J'>>«"«™ »"»' he would kill bim.
eelf ? she oned in a low voice.

qmeUy enough. "D'Eate i, the meet good-hearted
ohar-table, honourabl. feUow in the world! but heT:be™ in nothing beyond death. We differ about thoe,
quesbons, and never talk about themj but he has often
.pokenof kUUngbiu^elf when he has been d^reld!I remember that we had an ..gument about it'^on ^every afternoon when we both first met you »

voiTiir "^""^ '^'" ^"^^ ^^-
b.vf'fv'"".

^* •" °"'"' ' ""O" «»t he has a b«l

taUe V h« bed, in om> he should have a fanoy to-roout of tie world, and it is very well known thatCptewho talk of suicide, and think of it a great deal,^^^»d r„ that way. When I left him L aftem^nl
gave bun some hope that you might at le«,t prolong

chmoo to grow more fond of him. If I have to tellhun ttat yon flatly refuse, I am reaUy .f„.id that imay be the end of him."
<^ilia leaned h«k in the sofa and closed her eves.o«fconi»d by the awful doubt that I^mherti n^ghTS
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nght. He was certainly in earnest, for he was not theman to saj such a thing n erely for the sake of frighten-
ingher. She could not w ason any more.

" Please, please do not .ay that I " she said piteously,
but scarcely above her breath.

"What else can I say? It is quite true. You must
have some veiy strong reason for refusing to reconsider
y^^r decision, since your refusal may cost as much as

^« But men do not kill themselves for love in real

" I »" spny to say they do," Lamberti answered. "A
feUow-officer of mine shot himself on board the ship Iwas last with for exactly the same reason. He left a
letter so that there should be no suspicion that he haddone It to escape from any dishonour."

" How awful I

"

"I repeat that you must have a very strong reason
indeed for not waiting a couple of months. In that
time you may leam to like Guido better-or he mav
learn to love you less."

"He may change," Cecilia said, not resenting the
rather rough speech ; « I never fal^all."

Lambert) fixed his eyes on her.

"There is only one reason that could make you so
sure about yourself," he said. « If I thought you were
like most women, I would tell you that you were heart
less, faithless, and cruel, as well as capricious, and that
you were risking a man's life and soul for a scruple of
conscience, or, worse than that, for a passing fiuicy."
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r »»

She
"Oh, please do not say such things of mel

spoke in great distress.

"I do not. I know that you are honest and true,and «* t^ing to do right, but that you have made a
mistake which you can mend if you wUl. Take my ad-
VIC There is only one possible reason to account for
what you have done. You think that you love some
other man better than d'Este."

Cecilia started and stared at him.
« You said that Guido did not show you my letter I

»

She was offended as well as distressed now.
" No

;
he did not. But I will not pretend that I have

guessed your secret. As Guido lay on his bed talking
to me, I was staring at a crumpled sheet of a letter thatUy on the floor. Before I knew what I was looking at
I had read four words: 'I love another man.' When
I realised that I ought not to have seen even that
much, I knew, of course, that it was your writing.
You see how much I know. AU the same, if you were
not what I know you are, I would call you a heartless
nut to your face."

A^n he looked at her steadily, but she said nothing.
"If you are not that," he continued, "you never

loved Guido at aU, but really believed you did, because
you did not know what love was, and you are sure that
you love this other man with all your heart

"

Cecilia was still sUent, but a delicate colour wasnsmg m her pale face,

ask^
the other ever made love to you?" Lamberti
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III

"No, no— never I"
^

She could not help answering him and foigetting
that she might have been offended. She loved him
beyond words, he did not know it, and he was uncon-
sciously asking her questions about himself.

" Is he younger than Guido ? Handsomer ? Has he
a great name ? A great fortune ?

"

" Are those reasons for loving a man ? "

CecUia asked the question reproachfully, and as she
looked at him and thought of what he was, and how
little she cared for the things he had spoken of, but
how whoHy for the man himself, her love for him rose
in her face, against her wilL

"There must be something about him which makes
you prefer him to Guido," he said obstinately.

"Yes. But I do not know what it is. Do not ask
me about him."

"Considering that you are endangering the life of
my dearest friend for him, I think I have some right to
speak of him."

She was silent, and they faced each other for several
seconds with very different expressions. She was pale
again, now, but her eyes were full of light and softness,

"

and there was a very faint shadow of a smile flickering
about her slightly parted lips, as if she saw a wonderful
and absorbing sight. Umberti's gaze, on the contrary,
was cold and hard, for he was jealous of the unknown
man and angry at not being able to find oat who he
was. She did not guess his jealousy, indeed, for she
did not suspect what he felt; but she knew that his
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righteous anger on Ouido's behalf was unconsoiously

directed against himself.

** You will never know who he is," she said at last,

very gently.

"We shall all know, when you marry him," Lamberti

answered with unnecessary roughness.

* No, I shall never marry him," she said. " I mean
never to see him again. I would not marry him, even

if he should ever love me."

"Why not?"
" For Guide's sake. I have treated Guido very badly,

though I did not mean to do it. If I cannot marry
Guido, I will never marry at all."

" That is like you," Lamberti answered, and his voice

softened. " I believe you are in earnest."

"With all my heart But promise me one thing,

please, on your word."

"Not till I know whether I may."

"For his sake, not for mine. Stay with him. Do
not leave him alone for a moment till you are sure that

he is safe and will not try to kill himself. Will you
promise ?

"

" Not unless you will promise something, too."

" Do not ask me to pretend that' I love him. I can-

not do it."

" Very well. You need not pretend anything. Let

me tell him that you will let your engagement continue

to all appearance, and that you will see him, but that

you put off the wedding for the reasons you gave in

your letter. Let me tell him that you hope you may
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yet oare for him enoagh to nuirry him. You do, do
you not?

•No I"

"At least let me say that you are willing to wait a
few months, in order to be sure of yourself. It is the
only thing you can do for him. Perhaps you can
accustom him by slow degrees to the idea that you
will never many him."

• Perhaps."

" In any case, you ought to do your best, and that is

the best you can do. See him a few times when he is

well enough, and then leave Rome. Tell him that it

will be a good thing to be parted for a month or two, and
that you will write to him. Do not destroy what hope
he may have, but let it die out by degrees, if it will."

Cecilia hesitated. After what had passed between
them she could hardly refuse to follow such good
advice, though it was hard to go back to anything
approaching the state of things with which she had
broken by her letter. But that was only obstinacy and
pride.

" Let it be distinctly understood that I do not take
back my letter at all," she said. « If I consent to what

'

you ask, it is only for Guide's sake, and I wUl only
admit that I may be more sure of myself in a few
months than I am now, though I cannot see how that is

possible."

" It shall be understood most dbtinctly," Lamberti
answered. « You say, too, that you mean never to see
this other man again."
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**I cannot help seeing him if I stay longer in Rome,"

Cecilia said.

Lamberti wondered who he might be, with growing

hatred of him.

** If he is au honourable man, and if he had the slight-

est idea that he had unconsoioiisly come between you
and Ouido, he would go away at once."

** Perhaps he could not," Cecilia suggested.

'•That is absurd."

** No. Take your own case. You told me not long

ago that you were unfortunately condemned to stay in

Rome, unless you gave up your career. He might be

in a very similar position. In fact, he is."

There was something so unexpected in the bitter

little laugh that followed the last words that Lamberti

started. She had kept her secret well, so far, but she

had now given him the beginning of a clew. He
wished, for once, that he possessed the detective in-

stinct, and could follow the scent. There could not be

many men in society who were in a position very simi-

lar to his own.

*• I wish I knew his name," he said, only half aloud.

But she heard him, and again she laughed a little

harshly.

" If I told you who he is, what would you do to him ?

Oo and quarrel with him ? Call him out and kill him

in a duel ? I suppose that is what you would do if you

could, for Guide's sake."

**I should like to know his name," Lamberti

answered.
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"You never .hUl. You can never find it out nomatter how ingenioui you are."
^ "®

"HI ever see you together, I shaU.»'
" How can you be so sure of that? "

"You foiget something," Umberti said. «Yo„forget the odd coincidences of our dream., and tbrt Jhave seen you in them when you were invest- nolaa you have been with Guido, but a. you s^m to ^a^ut this other man. I know every look"^ ^^^

SltTretLV^""' "* ""^^ ^^"^ o' ^

avii^rj^ik^^fr::;' ^^^^^^ ^^ *<> ~^'

them."
**^ ^°" "*>* *« -P^^k of

"Do you dream of him now?" Lamberti asked th.
question suddenly.

^-""oerti asked the

ur,^^""*
"O'^-no-that is-please do not ask me•uch questions. You have no right to."

"I beg your pardon. Perhaps I have not"

h« anger increased against the unknown Tan. sTehad evidently dreamt of him at one time or anotier «!
"

she used to dream of himself. '
"

"You have such an extraordinary talent for dream-g," he said. « that the question seemed quite n^^'I daresay you have seen Guido in your v^io^ t^when you believed that you cared forLr^^ ^
Poor Guido I that was a mitiiral question too.
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Since you naed to lee a mere •oquaintance, like myself,
and fancy that you were— "

"Stop I"

"—that you were talking familiarly with him,"
continued Lamberti unmoved, "it would hardly be
strange that you should often have seen Guido d'Este
in the same way, while you thought you loved him, and
it is stranger that you should not now dream about a
man you really love— if you do I

"

"I say that you have no right to talk in this way,"
said Cecilia.

^'

"I have the right to say a great many things,"
Umberti answered. "I have the right to reproach
you—

"

"You said that you beUeved me honest and true."
The words checked his angry mood suddenly.

He passed his hand over his eyes and changed his
position.

"I do," he said. "There is no woman aUve of
whom I believe more good than I do of you."
"Then trust me a little, and believe, too, that I am

suffering quite as much as Guido. I have agreed to
take your advice, to obey you, since it is that and
nothing else— "

"I have no power to give you orders. I wish I
had!"

" You have right on your -'de. That is power, and I
obey you. You have told me what to do, and I shaU
do it, and be glad to do it But even after what I hava
done, I have some privileges left. I have a secret, and

V
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I un Mhamed of it, and it oan do no good to Ooido to
know it, much leM to you. Pleue let m« k^p it in
my own way."

• Ym. But if you are afraid that I should hurt the
man, if I knew his name, you are mistaken."
"I am not in the least afraid of that," Cecilia an-

swered, and the Ught filled her eyes again as she looked
at him. "You are too just to hate an innocent man.
It is not his fault that I love him, and he wiU nerer
know it He will never guess that I think him the
best, and truest, and bravest man alive, and that he is
all this world to me, now and for ever I"
She spoke quietiy enough, but there was a radiant

joy in her face which Lamberti never forgot. WhUe
keeping her secret, she was teUing him at last to his
face that she loved him, and it was the first time she had
ever spoken such words out of her dreams. In them
indeed they had been familiar to her Ups, as words like
them had been to his.

He leaned forward, resting one elbow on his knee, and
his chin upon his closed hand, and he looked at her long
in silence. He envied her for having been aUe to
say aloud what she felt, under cover of her secret, and
he longed to answer her, to tell her that he loved her
even better than she loved that unknown man, to hear
himself say it to her only once, come what might. But
for Guido he would have spoken, for as he gazed at her
the instinctive masculine conviction returned stronger
than ever, that if he chose he could make her love him.
For a moment he was absolutely sure of it, but he only
sat still, looking at her.
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•* You beliere me now," she Mid at last, leaning baok
and taming her ejea away.

•* Poor Guido I " he exclaimed.

He knew indeed that there waa no longer any hone
for hie friend.

» / P"

•*Yee," he added thoughtfully. " It was in your eyes
juat then, when you were speaking, just as if that man
had been there before you. I shaU know who he is if I
ever see you together. It is understood, then," he went
on, changing his tone, " I am to tell him that you wish
to put off the marriage till you are mora sura of youi^
aelf— that you wrote that letter under an impulse."

•* Yes, that is true. And you wish me to try to make
him understand by degraes that it is aU over, and to go
away from Rome in a few days, asking him not to follow
me at once."

* I think that is the kindest thing you can do. On
my part I will give him what hope I can that you may
change your mind again.'

•* You know that I never shall."

•• I may hope what I please. There is always a possi-
bility. We are human, after all. One may hope against
conviction. May I see you again to-morrow to tell you
how he takes your message ?

"

To his surprise Cecilia hesitated several seconds
before she answered.

" Of course," she said at last « Or you can write to
me or to my mother, which wUl save you the trouble
of coming here."

** It is no trouble," Lamberti answered mechanically.
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" But of course it is painful for you to talk about it all,

so unless something unexpected happens I will write a
line to your mother to say that Ouido accepts your
decision, and to let you know how he is. If there is

anything wrong, I will come in the evening."

« Thank you. That is the best way."
** Good night." He rose as he spoke.

** Good night. Thank you." She held out her hand
rather timidly.

He took it, and she withdrew it precipitately, after

the merest touch. She rose quickly and went towards

the door of the boudoir, calling to her mother as she

walked.

** Signer Lamberti is going," she said.

There was a little rustle of thin silk ia the distance,

and the Countess appeared at the door and came
forward.

''Well?" she asked, as she met Lamberti in the

middle of the room.

'' Tour daughter has decided to do what seems best

for everybody," Lamberti said. « She will tell you all

about it. Let me thank you for haying allowed me to

talk it over with her. Good night."

>«Do stay and have some teal " urged the Countess,

and she wondered why Cecilia, standing behind Lam-
berti, frowned and shook her head. ** Of course, if you
will not stay," she added hastily, " I will not try to

keep you. Pray give my best messages to Signer

d'Este, and tell him how distressed I am, and say—
but you will know just what to say, I am sure. Good
night."
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Lamberti bowed and shook hands. As he turned, he
met Cecilia face to face and bade her good night hgain.
She nodded rather coldly, and then went quickly to
ring the bell for the footman.
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CHAPTER XXI

.^, ^^''.f^
Anatolib was very angry when she learned

that Cecdia was breaking her engagement, and she said
things to the poor Countess which she did not reeret.
and which hurt very much, because they were said with
such perfect skill and knowledge of the world that it
was impossible to answer them and it did not even seem

rr^ *^. f°'' ""^ °''*''*'^ resentment, considering
that Cecilia s conduct was apparentiy indefensible. M
It IS needless to say, the Princess appeared to regret the
circumstance much more for CecUia's sake than for
Guidos. She said that Guido, of course, would soon
get over it, for all men were perfectly heartless in
reality, and could turn from one woman to another as
carelessly as if women were pictures in a gallery. She
really did not think that Guido had much more heart
than the wst of his kind, and he would soon be consoled.
After all, he could marry whom he pleased, and Cecilia's
fortune had never been any object to him. She, his
thoughtful and affectionate aunt, woJ.d naturally leave
him her property, or a laige part of it Guido was not
at all to be pitied.

But Cecilia, poor Cecilia I What a life she had before
her. sighed the Princess, after treating a man in such away I Of course, she could never Uve in Rome after

810
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this, and as for Paris, she would be no better off there.
Guido's friends and relations were everywhere, and none
of them would ever forgive her for having jilted him.
Perhaps England was the only place for her now. The
English were a sordid people, consisting chiefly of
shopkeepers, jockeys, tyrants, and professional beauties,
and as they thought of nothing but money and their
own advantage, Cecilia's fortune would insure her a
good reception among them, even though it was not
a very large one. Not that the girl was lacking in the
most charming quaUties and the most exceptional gifts,
which would have made her a desirable wife for any
man, if only she had not made this fatal mistake. Such
things stuck to a woman through life, like a disgrace,
though that was a great injustice, because Cecilia was
acting under conviction, poor girl, and beUeved she was
doing right I It was most unfortunate. The Princess
pitied her very much and would always treat her just
as if nothing had happened, if they ever met. Guido
would certainly behave in the same way and would
always be kind, though he would naturally not seek her
society.

The Princess was very angiy, and it was not strange
that the Countess should have come home a little

flushed after the interview and very unexpectedly m-
clined to be glad, after all, that the engagement was
at an end. The Princess had not said one rude word to
her, but it was quite clear that she was furious at seeing
Cecilia's fortune slip from the grasp of her nephew. It
almost looked as if she had expected to get a part
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of it herself, though the Countess supposed that should
he out of the question. Nevertheless the past question
of the million which was to have constituted Cecilia's
dowry began to rankle, and the Countess's instinct told
her that the old lady had probably had some interest
in the matter. Indeed, the Princess had told her that
Guido had considerable debts, and had vaguely hinted
that she had herself sometimes helped him in his diffi-

culties. Of the two, Guido was more to be beUeved
than his aunt, but there was a mysterious element in
the whole matter.

The Princess and Monsieur Leroy consulted the
spirits now, and she found some consoktion when she
was told that she should yet get back most of the
money she had lost, if she would only trust hereelf to
her truest friend, who was none other than Monsieur
Leroy himself. The forlorn Uttle ghost of the only
bemg she had ever really loved in the world was
made to assume the character of a financial adviser,
and she herself was led like a h»mb by the thread of
affection that bound her to her dead child.

Monsieur Leroy had not foreseen what was to hap-
pen, but he was not altogether at a loss, and the first
step was to insure the Princess's obedience to his wiU.
He did not understand the nature of the phenomena
he caused, but he knew that in some way certain
things that passed in her mind were instantly present
in his, and that he could generaUy produce by rappings
the answers he desired her to receive. He at least
knew beforehand, in almost every case, what those
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answers would be, if he did not consciously make the
sounds that signified them. If he had ever examined
hU conscience, supposing that he had any left, he
would have found that he himself did not know just
where deception ended, and where something else
began which he could not explain, which frightened
him when he was alone, and which, when he had sub-
mitted whoUy to it, left him in a state of real physical
exhaustion. He was inclined to believe that the
mysterious powers were really the spirits of dead
persons which possessed him for a short time, and
spoke through him. Yet when one of these spirits
represented itself as being that of some one whom
neither he nor the Princess had ever met in Ufe, he
was dimly conscious that it never said anything which
had not been already known to her or to him at some
time, or which, if unknown, was the spontaneous crea-
tion of his own clouded brain.

To her, he always gravely asserted his sure belief
in the authenticity of the spirits that came, and since
he had unexpectedly succeeded in producing messages
from her little girl, any doubt she had ever entertained
had completely disappeared. She was whoUy at his
mercy so long as this state of things could be made
to last, and he was correspondingly careful in the use
he made of his new power.

The Princess was therefore told that she must trust
him altogether, and that he could get back the most of
her money for her. She was consoled, indeed, but she
WW mitiwU^ Q^^o\lft ^ ^ ll^e in^aps l»e m^an^ \g ^, i
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and she questioned him when the rappings ceased and
the lights were turned up. He seemed less tired than
usual.

"I shall trist to the inspiration of the spirits," he
said evasively. "In any case we have the law on our
side. Guido cannot deny his signature to those receipts
fop your monoy, and he will find it hard to show what
became of such large sums. They are a gentleman's
promise to pay a lady, but they are also legal docu-
ments."

"But they are not stamped," objected the Princess,
who knew more about such things than she sometimes
admitted.

" You are mistaken. They are all stamped for their
respective values, and the stamps are cancelled by
Guido's signature."

That is very strange ! I could almost have sworn
that there was not a atamp on any of them I How could
that be ? He used to write them on half sheets of very
thick note paper, and I never gave him any stamps."

He probably had some in his pocket-book," said
Monsieur Leroy. At all events, they are there."

So much the better. But it is veiy strange that I
should never have noticed them."

Like many of those singular beings whom we com-
monly call mediums," Monsieur Leroy was a degener-
ate in mind and body, and his character was a compound
of malign astuteness, blundering vanity, and hysterical
sensitiveness, all directed by impulses which he did not
try to understand. Without the Princess's prot-^ction
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through life, he must have come to unutterable grief

more than once. But she had always excused his mis-

takes, made apologies for him, and taken infinite pains

to make him appear in the best light to her friends.

He naturally attributed her solicitude to the value she

set upon his devotion to herself, since there could be no
other reason for it. Doubtless a charitable impulse had
at first impelled her to take in the starving baby that

had been found on the doorstep of an inn in the south

of France. That was all he knew ol his origin. But
he knew enough of her character to be sure that if he
had not shown some exceptional gifts at an early age,

he would soon have been handed over to servants or

peasants to be taken care of, and would have been alto-

gether forgotten before long. Instead, he had Yuen

spoiled, sent to the best schools, educated as a gentle-

man, treated as an equal, and protected like a son. The
Princess had given him money to spend though she was
miserly, and had not checked his fancies in his early

youth. She had even tried to marry him to the daugh-

ter of a rich manufacturer, but had discovered that it is

not easy to marry a young gentleman who has no cer-

tificate of birth at all, and whose certificate of baptism

describes him as of unknown parents. On one point

only she had been inexorable. When she did not wish

him to dine with her or to appear in the evening, she

insisted that he should stay away. Once or twice he

had attempted to disobey these formal orders, but he

had regretted it, for he had found himself face to face

with one of the most merciless human beings in exist-
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ence. and his own character waa far from .titmg. , Heh«i therefore submitted altogethc. to the rule. weU «it.
«fied with the power he had over her in most other
respects, but he felt that he must not low it. The

r^lt f\ * *^"''*''°'"* competence in her wUl, asmuch indeed, as most bachelors would consider a for-
tune, but she was not dead yet, and she might change
her mind at the last moment. He trembled toSwhat his end must be if she should die and leave him
pennUess to face l^e world alone at his age, without a
profewion and without real friends. For no one liked^.though some people feared his tongue, and he knew
It Perhaps Guido would take pity on him and givehim shelter, for Guido was charitoble, but the thought

cTld
"^ T*- J'"" ^^"^ "^'"^ ^"W aince he

wonld r'"^'' .*f°"^*"
"^^"^ thought starvation

would be preferable to eating Guido d'Este's bread.
There was certainly no one else who would throw hima crusty and though he had received a good deal ofmoney from tfie Princess, and had managed to take'agood deal more from her, he had never succeeded inkeepmg any of it.

ft was necessary to form some pkn at once for
extracting money by means of Guide's receipts, since
Remarriage was not to teke place, and as MonsieurLeroy altogether faUed to hit upon any satisfactory

what could be done to recover the value. The lawyerwm a man of do«btf«J reputation b»t of m^nU>Zl,
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skill, and after considering tht matter in all its bearings
he gave hU client some sUght hope of success, pro-
portionate to the amount of money Guido could raise
by the sale of his eflFects and by borrowing trom his
many friends. He was glad to learn that Guido had
never borrowed, except, as Monsieur Lei-oy explained,
from his aunt. A man in such a position could raise
a round sum if suddenly driven to extremities to save
his honour.

The lawyer also asked Monsieur Leroy for details
concerning Guido's life during the last four or five
years, inquiring very particularly about his social rela-
tions and as to his having ever been in love with a
woman of his own rank, or with one of inferior station.
Monsieur Leroy answered all these questions with a
conscientious desire to speak the truth, which was new
to him, for he realised that only the truth could be of
use in such a case, and that the slightest unfounded
invention of his own against Guido's character must
mislead the man he was consulting. In this he showed
himself wiser than he often was.

"Above all," the lawyer concluded, "never mention
my name to any one, and try to appear surprised at
anything unexpected which you may hear about Sienor
d'Este."

^

Monsieur Leroy promised readily enough, though
reticence was not his strong point, and he went away
well pleased with himself, after signing a little paper
by which it was agreed that the lawyer should receive
twenty per cent of any sums obtained from Guido
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through him. He had not omitted to infonn hia
adviaer of the celebrated Doctor Baumgarten'a favour
able opinion on the Andrea del Sarto and the small
Raphael. The lawyer told him not to be impatient,
as affairs of this sort required the utmost discretion.
But the man saw that he had a good chance of

being engaged in one of those oases that make an
unnecessaiy amount of noise and are therefore excel-
lent advertisements for a comparatively unknown
practitioner who has more wit ihan scruples. He did
not beUeve that all of Guide's many high and mighty
relations would take the side of Princess AnatoUe,
and if any of them took the trouble to defend her
nephew against her, the newspapera would be full of
the case and his own name would be famous in a
day.



CHAPTER XXII

Gboilia told her mother what lAmberti had advised
her to do for Guido'a sake, and that she had sent her
message hy him. The Countess was surprised and did
not quite like the plan.

** Either you love him, or you do not, my dear,"
she said. "You were sure that you did not, and
you told him so. That was sensible, at least, though
I think you might have found out earlier what you felt.

It is much better to let him understand at once that
you will not marry him. Men would always rather
know the truth at once and get over it than be kept
dangling at a capricious woman's beck and call."

Cecilia did not explain that Lamberti feared for his

friend's life. In broad daylight that looked dramatic,
and her mother would not believe it. She only said
that she was sure she was acting for the best and that
^he engagement was to stand a little longer, adding
inat she wished to leave Rome, as it was very hot.

In her heart she was hurt at being called capricious,

but was too penitent to deny the charge.

The Countess at once wrote a formal note to Princess
Anatolie in which she said that she had been hasty and
spoken too soon, that her daughter seemed undecided,

819
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|u.d tJb.t nothing w« to b. «i<l .» pr«nt rtout fcwdi.

oe put off until the autumn.
The PrinceM .howed thi. communication to MonrieurLeroy when he came in. He did not mean to teU her

mmd to play on her credulity a. much a. he could aid to
attribute any advantage .he might gain by hi. m^cZ
r.l'rrr"^

intervenUon. The Counter', let-

whattodo.itMemedea.ytodonothing.
Heexpiewedha dieguat at CecUia's vacillation.

«P«»«»ed

"She i. a flirt and her mother i. a fool," he «id, andthe .peech wemed to him pithy and concLe.
The old Prince« raiwd her arietocratio eyebrow, ahttie. She would have expre«ed the .ame fd^Tre^catoly. The.« wa. a vulgar .treak in hi. char^tH^t often jarred on her, but .he «id nothing.foTl

wa. mexphcably fond of him. For her own Lt,Z-B glad that Cecilia had apparently changed kT;Z
Later in the day .he received a few word, from Guido,wn ten :„ an unsteady hand, to ^y that he wa. «,rry h^could not come and see her a. he had a bad atS J

burnt her finger., and called Monaieur Leroy. for .hebeheved that influenza could be communicated';!«any way, and it wa. the only di.ea.e .he really fearedshe had a preeentiment that .he wa. to die of it
lake that thing away, Doudoul" .he cried ner-
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vouily. - Pick it up with the tongn and burn it. Ha
hM the influenu I I am sore I have caught it I

"

Monaieur Leroy obeyed, while aha retired *
> her own

room to apend half an hour in those varioua meaaurea of
di»«afeotion which prophylactic medicine has recently
Uught timid people. She had cauaed her maid to tele-
phone to Guido not to send aay more notes until he
was quite well.

"You must not go near him for a week, Doudou,"
she said when she came back at last, feeling herself
comparatively safe. " But you may ask how he ia fay

telephone every morning. I do not believe there can
be any danger in that."

Electricity was a mysterious power after all, and
eemed infinitely harder to understand than the ways
of the supernatural beings with whom Monsieur Leroy
placed her in daily communication. She had heard a
celebrated man of science say that he himself was not
quite sure what electricity might or might not do since
the discovery of the X-rays.

Her precautions had the eflfect of cutting ofl commu-
nication between her and her nephew until her departure
from Rome, which took place in the course of a few
days, considerably to the relief of the Countess, who did
not wish to meet uer after what had passed.

Monsieur Leroy could not make up his mind to go and
aee the lawyer again in order to stop any proceedings
which the latter might be already taking. Below his
wish to serve the Princess and his hope of profiting by
his success, there Uy his deep-rooted and unreasoning
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jealousy of Guido d'Este, which he had never More
seen any safe chance of gratifying. It would be a pro-
found satisfaction to see this man, who was the mirror
of honour, driven to extremities to escape disgrace.
Another element in his decision, if it could be called
that, was the hopeless disorder of his degenemte intel-
ligence, which made it far easier for him to allow any-
thing he had done to bear fruit, to the last consequence,
than to make a second effort in order to arrest the
growth of evil.

The lawyer was at work, silently and skUfuUy, and
in a few dayi Princess Anatolie and Monsieur Leroy
were comfortably established in her place in Styria
where the air was delightfuUy cool.

What was left of society in Rome learned with a
httie surprise, but without much regret, that the wed-
ding was put off, and those who had country places not
far from the city, and had already gone out to them for
the summer, were delighted to know that they would
not be expected to come into town for the marriage
during the great heat. No date had ever been reaUy
fixed for it, and there was therefore no matter for gos-
sip or discussion. The only persons who knew that
Cecilia had made an attempt to break it off altogether
were those most nearly concerned.
The Countess and Cecilia made preparations for go-

ing away, and the dressmakere and other tradespeople
breathed more freely when they were told that they need
not hurry themselves any longer.

But Cecilia had no intention of leaving without hav-
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ing seen Guido more than once again, hard as it might
be for her to face him. Lamberti had written to her
mother that he accepted Cecilia's decision gladly, and
hoped to be out of his room in a few days, but that he
did not appear to be recovering fast. He did not seem
to be so strong as his friend had thought, and the short

illness, together with the mental shock of Cecilia's

letter, had made him very weak. The news of him
was much the same for three days, and the young girl

grew anxious. She knew that Lamberti spent most of

his time with Guido, but he had not been to the Palazzo

Massimo since his interview with her. She wished she
could see him and ask questions, if only he could tem-
porarily be turned into some one else ; but since that

was impossible, she was glad that he did not come to
the house. She spent long hours in reading, while
Petersen and the servants made preparations for the
journey, and she wrote a line to Guido every day, to

tell him how sorry she was for him. She received grate-

ful notes from him, so badly written that she could
hardly read them.

On the fourth day, no answer came, but Lamberti
sent her mother a line an hour later to say that Guido
had more fever than usual and could not write that morn •

ing, but was in no danger, as far as the doctor could say.
* I should like to go and see him," Cecilia said. " He

is very ill, and it is my fault."

The Countess was horrified at the suggestion.

My dear child," she cried, 'you are quite mad!
Why, the poor man is in bed, of course !

"
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" I hope 80," Cecilia answered unmoved. " But Siir-
nor Lwnberti could caiiy him to his sitting room."

" Who ever heard of such a thing I

"

"We could go in a cab. with thick veils," CecUia
continued. "No one would ever know."

« Think of Petersen, my dear I Women of our class
do not wear thick veils in the street. For heaven's
sake put this absurd idea out of your head."

"It does not seem absurd to me."
"Then you ought to be ashamed of yourself," re-

torted the Countess, losing her temper. « You do not
even mean to marry him, and yet you tolk of going to
see him when he is ill, as if he were already your bus-

"What if he dies?" Cecilia asked suddenly.
" There wiU be time enough to think about it then,"

awwered the Countess, with insufficient reflection.
Brides he 18 not going to die of a touch of influenza."
"SignorLambertisaysheisveiym. Several people

died of It last winter, you know. I suppose you mL
Aat I need not think of trying to see him untU we hear
that there is no hope for him."
"WeU?"
« That might be too late. He might not know me.

It seems to me that it would be better to try and save
his life, or if he i. not in real danger, to help him to get
well*

"If you insist upon it," said the Countess, "I will
go and see him myself and take a message from you.
I suppose that nobody could find anything serious to
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say against me for it, though really— I am not so old
as that, am I ?

"

"I think every one would think it was very kind of
you to go and see him."

"Do you? Well—perhaps— I am not sure. I
never did such a thing in my life. I am sure I should
feel most uncomfortable when I found myself in a
young man's rooms. We had better send him some
jelly and beef-tea. A bachelor can never get those
things."

"It would not be the same as if I could see him,"
said Cecilia, mildly.

Her mother did not like to admit this proposition,
and disappeared soon afterward. Without telling her
daughter, she wrote an urgent note to Lamberti beg-
ging him to come and dine and tell them all about
Guido's illness, as she and Cecilia were very anxious
about him.

CeoiUa went out alone with Petersen late in f^e hot
afternoon. She wished she could have walked the
length of Rome and back, but her companion was not
equal to any such eflfort in the heat, so the two got into
a cab. Slis did not like to drive with her maid in her
own carriage, simply because she had never done it.

For the firet time in her life she wished she were a
man, free to go alone where she pleased, and when she
pleased. She could be alone in the house, but nowhere
out of doors, unless she went to the villa, and she was
determined not to go there again before leaving Rome.
It h«4 disagreeably Msociatioos, since she h»4 been
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obliged to sit on the bench by the fountain with Guido
a few days ago. She remembered, too, that at the very
moment when his paternal warning not to catch cold
had annoyed her, he had probably caught cold himself,
and she did not know why this lowered him a little in
her estimation, but it did. She was ashamed to think
that such a trifle might have helped to make her write
the letter which had hurt him so much.
She went to the Forum, for there she could make

Petersen sit down, and could walk about a little, and
nobody would care, because she should meet no one
she knew.

As they went down the broad way inside the wicket
at which the tickets are sold, she saw a party of
tourists on their way to the House of the Vestals. Of
late years both Germans and Americans have discov-
ered that Rome is not so hot in summer as the English
all say it is, and that fever does not lurk behind every
wall to spring upon the defenceless foreigner.

The tourists were of the usual class, and Cecilia was
annoyed to find them where she had hoped to be alone

;

but they would soon go away, and she sat down with
Petersen to wait for their going, under the shadow of
the temple of Castor and Pollux. Petersen began to
read her guide-book, and the young giri fell to think-
ing while she pushed a little stone from side to side
with the point of her parasol, trying to bring it each
time to the exact spot on which it had lain before.

She was thinking of all that had happened to her
since - left Petersen in that same place on the May
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morning that seemed left behind in another existence,
and she was wondering whether she would go back
to that point, if she could, and live the months over
again; or whether, if the return were possible, she
would have made the rest different from what it had
been.

It would have been so much easier to go on loving
the man in the dream to the end of her life, meeting
him again and again in the old surroundings that were
more familiar to her than those in which she lived. It

would have been so much better to be always her fan-

cied self, to be the faithful Vestal, leading the man she
loved by sure degrees to heights of immaterial blessed-

ness in that cool outer firmament where sight and hear-
ing and feeling, and thinking and loving, were all

merged in a universal consciousness. It would have
been so much easier not to love a real man, above all

not to love one who never could love her, come what
might. And besides, if all that had gone on, she
would never have brought disappointment and suffer-

ing upon Guido d'Este.

She decided that it would have been preferable, by
far, to have gone on with her life of dreams, and when
awake to have been as she had always known herself,

in love with everything that made her think and with
nothing that made her feel.

But in the very moment when the matter seemed
decided, she remembered how she had looked into
Lamberti's eyes three nights ago, and had felt some-
thing more delicious than all thinking whUe she told
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him how she loved that other man, who was himself.
That one moment had seemed worth an age of dreams
and a lifetime of visions, and for it she knew that she
would give them all, again and again.

The point of the parasol did not move now, but lay
against the little stone, just where she was looking, for
she was no longer weighing anything in her mind nor
answering reasons with reasons. With the realisation
of fact, came quickly the infinite regret and longing
she knew so well, yet which always consoled her a little.

She had a right to love as she did, since she was to suf-
fer by it all lier life. If she had thrown over Guido
d'Este to marry Lamberti, there would have been some-
thing guilty in loving him. But there was not. She
was perfectly disinterested, absolutely without one
thought for her own happiness, and if she had done
wrong she had done it unconsciously and was going
to pay the penalty with the fullest consciousness of its

keenness.

The tourists trooped back, grinding the path with
their heavy shoes, hot, dusty, tired, and persevering, as
all good tourists are. They stared at her when they
thought she was not watching them, for they were
simple and discreet souls, bent on improving them-
selves, and though they despised her a little for not
toiUng like themselves, they saw that she was beautiful
and cool and quiet, sitting there in the shade, in her
light summer frock, and her white gloves, and her
Paris hat, and the men admired her as a superior be-

in^, who might b9 m wgel or » deipon, wfcile al| t))9
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women envied her to the verge of hatred; and because
she was accompanied by such an evidently respectable
person as Peterson was, they could not even say that
she was probably an actress. This distressed them
very much.

Kant says somewhere that when a man turns from
argument and appeals to mankind's common sense, it

is a sure sign that his reasoning is worthless. Similarly,
when women can find nothing reasonable to say against
a fellow-woman who is pretty and well dressed, they
generally say that she looks like an actress; and this
means according to the customs of a hundred years
ago, which women seem to remember though most
men have forgotten them, that she is an excommuni-
cated person not fit to be buried like a Christian.
Really, they could hardly say more in a single word.
When the tourUta were at a safe distance Cecilia

rose, bidding Petersen sit still, and she went slowly
on towards the House of the Vestals, and up the little

inclined wooden bridge which at that time led up to it,

till she stood within the court, her hand resting almost
on the very spot where it had been when Lamberti had
come upon her in the spring morning.
Her memories rose and her thoughts flashed back

with them through ages, giving the ruined house its

early beauty again, out of her own youth. She was
not dreaming now, but she knew instinctively how it

had been in those last days of the Vestals' existence,
and wished every pillar, and angle, and cornice, and
ornament back, each into its own place and unchanged.
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and henelf, when she was, in full consoiouaness of life
and thought, at the very moment when she had 'first

seen the man's face and had mderstood that one may
vow away the dying body but not the deathless soul.
That had been the beginning of her being alive. Be-
fore that, she had been as a flower, growing by the
universal will, one of those things that are created
pure and beautiful and fragrant from the first without
thought or merit of their own; and then, as a young
bird in the nest, high in air, in a deep forest, in early
summer, looking out and wondering, but not knowing
yet, its Uttle heart beating fast with only one instinct,
to be out and alone on the wing. But afterwards all
had changed instantiy and knowledge had come with-
out learning, because what was to make it was already
present in subtle elements that needed only the first
breath of understanding to unite themselves in an
ordered and perfect meaning; as the electric spark,
striking through invisible mingled gases, makes per-
fect union of them in crystal drops of water.
That had been the beginning, since conscious life

begins in the very instant when the soul is first know-
ingly answerable for the whole being's actions, in the
light of good and evil, and first asks the only three
questions which human reason has never wholly an-
swered, which are as to knowledge, and duty, and
hope.

Who shall say that life, in that sense, may not begin
in a dream, as well as in what we call reality? What
is a dream? Sometimes a wandering through a maze
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Of absurdities, in which we feel as madmen must, believ-
ing ourselves to be other beings than ourselves, con-
ceivmg the laws of nature to be reversed for our
advantage or our min, seeing right as wrong and wrong
as right, in the pathetic innocence of the idiot or the
senseless rage of the maniac, convinced beyond all
argument that the absolutely impossible is happening
before our eyes, yet never in the least astonUhed by any
wonders, though subject to terrors we never feel whenwe are awake. Has no one ever understood that con-
fused dreaming must be exactly like the mental state of
the insane, and that if we dreamed such dreams with

Idiotic ? It IS true, whether any one has ever said so or
not. Inanimate things turn into living creatures, the
chair we sit on becomes a horse, the arm-chair is turned
into a wild beast; and we ride a-hunting through
endless drawing-rooms which are fuU of trees and under-
growth, till the trees are suddenly people and are all
dancing and laughing at us, because we have come to
the ball in attire so exceedingly scanty that we wonderhow the servants could have let us in. And in the
midst of all this, when we are frantically searehing for
our clothes, and for a railway ticket, which we are sure
IS m the nght-hand pocket of the waisteoat, if only we
could find It, and if some one would teU us from which
side of the station the train starts, and we wish we had
not forgotten to eat something, and had not unpacked
all our luggage and scattered everything about theraUway refreshment room, and that some kind person
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would tell us where our money is, and that another
would take a few of the fifty things we aie trying to
hold in our hands without dropping any of them ; in the
midst of all this, I say, a dead man we knew comes from
his grave and stares at us, and asks why we omelly let

him die, long ago, without saying that one word which
would have meant joy or despair to him at the hist

moment. Then our hair stands up and our teeth chatter,

because the secret of the soul has risen against us where
we least expected it ; and we wake alone in the dark
with the memory of the dead.

Is not that madness ? What else can madness be but
that disjointing of ordered facts into dim and disorderly

fiction, pierced here and there by lingering lights of
memory and reason ? AU of us sometimes go mad in

our sleep. But it does not follow that in dreaming we
are not sometimes sane, rational, responsible, our own
selves, good or bad, doing and saying things which we
might say and do in real life, but which we have never
said nor done, incurring the consequences of our words
and deeds as if they were actual, keeping good &ith or
breaking it, according to our own natures, accomplish-
ing by effort, or failing through indolence, as the case
may be, blushing with genuine shame, Uughing with
genuine mirth, and burning with genuine anger ; and all

this may go on from the beginning to the end of the
dream, without a single moment of impossibility, with-
out one incident which would surprise us in the waking
state. With most people dreams of this kind are rare,

but every one who dreams at all must have had them
once or twice in life.
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If we are therefore sometimes sane in dreams we can
remember, and act in them as we really should, accord-

ing to oar individual consciences and possessed of our
usual intelligence and knowledge, it cannot be denied
that a series of such imaginary actions constitutes a real

experience, during which we have risen or fallen, accord-
ing as we have thought or acted. Some dreams of this

kind leave impressions as lasting as that made by any
reality. The merit or fault is wholly fictitious, no doubt,

because although we have fancied that we could exer-

cise our free will, we were powerless to use it; but the

experience gained is not imaginary, where the dream
has been strictly sane, any more than thought, in the

abstract, is fictitious because it is not action. People
of some imagination can easily, while wide awake, imag-
ine a series of actions and decide rationally what course
they would pursue in each, and such decisions constitute

undoubted experience, which may materially affect the
conduct of the individual if oases similar to the fancied

ones present themselves in life. When there is no time
to be lost, the instantaneous recollection of a train of

reasoning may often mean instant decision, followed by
immediate action, upon which the most important con-

sequences may follow.

Will any one venture to maintain that the vivid

impressions left by rational dreams do not act in the
same way upon the mind, and through the mind upon
the will, and by the will upon our actions ? And if we
could direct our dreams as we pleased, so that they should
be always ntional, as some persons believe that we can.
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should we not be continually gaining experience of oun
selves while sleeping, as well as when awake? More-
over, it is certain that there are men and women who
are particularly endowed with the faculty of dreaming,
and who can very often dream of any subject they
please.

Since this digression is already so long, let one more
thing be said, which has not been said before, so far as
the writer can find out. Our waking memory is defec-

tive
; with most men it is so to a lamentable degree.

It often happens that people forget that they have read
a story, for instance, and begin to read it again, and do
not discover that they have already done so till they
have turned over many pages. It happens constantly
that the taste of something we eat, or the odour of

something we smell, recalls a scene we cannot remember
at first, but which sometimes comes back after a little

while. Almost every one has felt now and then that a
fragment of present conversation is not new to him, and
that he has performed certain actions already, though
he cannot remember when. With some people these

broken recollections are so frequent and vivid as to

lead to all sorts of theories to explain them, such as the

possibility of former existences on earth, or the more
materialistic probability that memories are transmitted

from parents and ancestors from the direct ascending
linen.

One theory has been neglected. At such times we
may be remembering vaguely, or even with some dis-

tinctness, parts of dreams of which we had no recoUeo-
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tion on waking, but which, nevertheless, made their

impreeeioni on the brain that produced them, while we

were asleep. Unconscious ratiocination is certainly not

a myth ; and if, by it, we can produce our own forgotten

actions, and even find objects we have lost, by doing

over again exactly what we were doing when the thing

we seek was last in our hands, sure that the rest of the

action will repeat itself spontaneously, we should not

be going much farther if we repeated both actions and

words unconsciously remembered out of dreams. Much

that seems very mysterious in our sensations may be

explained in that way, and the explanation has the

advantage of being simpler than that afforded by the

theory of atavism, and more orthodox than that offered

by the believers in the transmigration of souls.

Cecilia Palladio had no need of it, for she did not

forget the one dream that pleased her best, and she was

never puzzled by uncertain recollections of any other.

Her life had begun in it, and had turned upon it always,

and after she had parted with it by an act of will, she

had retained the fullest remembrance of its details.

She left the place where she had paused near the

entrance, and slowly walked up the long court, by the

dry excavated basins; she ascended the low steps to

the raised floor beyond, and stood still before the door

of her own room, the second on the left. She had mean,

to go in and look at it quietly, but since she had taken

refuge there when she ran away from Lamberti, iron

gates had been placed at the entrances of all the six

rooms, and they were locked. In hers a quantity of
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fragments of sculptured marble and broken earthen
vessels were laid side by side on the floor, or were
standing against the walls and in the corners.

She felt as if she had been shut out by an act of
tyranny just as when she and her five companions had
sadly left the House, obedient to the Christian Emper-
ors decree long ago. It had always been her r^m
ever since she had first dreamt. The beautiful narrow
bronze bedstead used to stand on the left, the carved
oak wardrobe inlaid with ivory was on the right, themarb e table was just under the window, covered with
objects she needed for her toilet, exquUite things of
chiselled silver and of polished ivoiy. The chair,
roanded at the back and with cushioned seat, likeAgnppma s, was near it. In winter, the lai^e bronzebnmer of coals, changed twice daily, was always placedm the middle of the room. The walls were wain;coted
with Asiwi marble, and painted above that with por-^te in fresco of great and ancient Vestals who had
been holier than the r^st, each in her snowy robes, with
the white veil drawn up and backwards over her head,and brought forward again over the shoulder, and^
holding some sacred vessel or instrument in her one
uncovered hand. There were stories about each which
the Virgo Maxima used to read to the younger onesfrom a great rolled manuscript, that was kept in an
ancient bronze box, or which she sometimes told in the
moonlight on smnmer nighte when the maidens sat
together m the court.

She closed her eyes, her forehead resting against the
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iron bare, and she saw it all as it had been ; she looked
again and the desolation hurt her and shocked her as
when in a wilderness an explorer comes suddenly upon
the bleached bones of one who had gone before him and
had been his friend. She sighed and turned away.
The dream was better than the reality, in that and in

many other ways. She was overcome by the sense of
utter failure, as she sat dow" on the steps below the
raised floor, lonely and forlo^.

It was all a comedy now, a miserable petty play to
hide a great truth from hereelf and others. She had
begun her part already, writing her wretched little
notes to poor Guido. She knew that, ill as he was,
the words that seemed lies to her were ten times true
to him, and that he exaggerated every enquiry after his
condition and each expression of hope for his recovery
into signs of loving solicitude, that he had already for-
given what he thought her caprice, and was looking
forward to his marriage as more certain than ever, in
spite of her message. It was all a vile trick meant to
save his feelings and help him to get well, and she
hated and despised it.

She was playing a pai-t with Lamberti, too, and that
was no better. She had fallen low enough to love a
man who did not care a straw for her, and it needed all
the energy of character she had left to keep him from
finding it out Nothing could be more contemptible.
If any one but he had told her that she ought to go
back to the appearance of an engagement with Guido,
she would have refused to do it. But Lamberti domi-
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nated her; he had only to say, "Do this," and she did
xt, "Say this," and she said it, whether it were true or
not. She complained bitterly in her heart that if he
had bidden her lie to her mother, she would have lied,
because she had no will of her own when she was with
him.

And this was the end of her inspired visions, of her
lofty ideals, of her magniacent rules of life, of her studies
of phUosophy, her meditations upon religion, and her
dream of the last Vestal. She was nothing but a weak
girl, under the orders of a man she loved against her
will, and ready to do things she despised whenever he
chose to give his orders. He cared for no human being
except his one friend. He was not to be Uamed for
that, of course, but he was utterly indiflferent to every
one else where his friend was concerned; every one
must lie, or steal, or do murder, if that could help
Guido t» get well. She was only one of his instru-
ments, and he probably had others. She was sure that
half the women in Rome loved Lamberto Lamberti with-
out daring to say so. It was a satisfaction to have heard
from every one that he cared for none of them. People
spoke of him as a woman-hater, and one woman had said
that he had married a negress in Africa, and was the
father of black savages with red hair. That accounted
for his going to Somali Land, she said, and for his know-
ing so much about the habits of the people there. Cecilia
would have gladly killed the hidy with a hat pin.
She was very unhappy, sitting alone on the steps after

the sun had sunk out of sight. The comedy was all to
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begin over again in an hour, for she must go home and
defend her conduct when her mother reproached her
with not acting fairly, and laughed at the idea that
Gmdo was in danger of his life. To-morrow she would
have to write the daily note to him, she would be
obUged to compose affectionate phrases which would
have come quite naturally if she could have treated
him merely as her best friend ; and he would translate
affection to mean love, and another lie would have been
told. There was this, at least, about Guido, that he
could not order her about as Lamberti could. There
was no authority in his eyes, not even when he told her
not to cat«h cold. Perhaps in all the time she had known
him, she had liked him best when he had been angry, at
the garden party, and had demanded to know her secret.
But she would not acknowledge that. If the situation
had been reversed and Lamberti, instead of Guido, had
insisted on knowing what she meant to hide, she could
not have helped telling him. It was an abominable
state of things, but there was nothing to be done, and
that was the worst part of it. Lamberti knew Guido
much better than she did, and if Lamberti told her
gravely that Guido might do something desperate if she
broke with him, she was obliged to beUeve it and to act
accordingly. There might not be one chance in a thou-
sand, but the one-thousandth chance was just the one
that might have its turn. One might disregard it for
oneself, but one had no right to overlook it where an-
other's life was concerned. At all events she must wait
till Guido was quite well again, for a man in a fever
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really might do anything rash. Why did Lamberti not
take away the revolver that always lay ready in the
drawer? It would be much safer, though Guido prob-
ably had plenty of other weapons that would serve the
purpose. Guido was just the kind of pacific man who
would have a whole armoury of guns and pistols, as if

he were always expecting to kill somethiug or somebody.
She was sure that Lamberti, who had killed men with
his own hand, did not keep any sort of weapon in his
room. If he had a revolver of his own, it was probably
carefully cleaned, greased wrapped up and put away
with the things he used when he was sent on expeditions.
It was a thousand pities that Guido was not exactly like

Lamberti I

Cecilia roae at last, weary of thinking about it all,

disgusted with her own weakness, and decidedly ill-

disposed towards her fellow-creatures. The slightly

flattened upper lip was compressed rather tightly

against the fuller lower one as she went back to find

Petersen, and as she held her head very high, her lids

drooped somewhat scornfully over her eyes. No one
can ever be as supercilious as some people look when
they are angry with themselves and are thinking what
miserable creatures they really are.

It was late when Cecilia reached the Palazzo Mas-
simo and went in on foot under the dark carriageway
after Petersen had paid the cab under the watchful gaze
of the big liveried porter. The Countess was already
dressing for dinner, and Cecilia went to her own room
at once. The consequence was that she did not know
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of her mother's invitation to Lamberti, until she cama
into the diawing-room and saw the two together, wait-

ing for her.

** Did I forget to tell you that Signor Lamberti was

coming to dinner?" asked her mother.

*' There was no particular reason why you should

have told me," she answered indifferently, as she held

out her hand to Lamberti. " It is not exactly a dinner

party I How is he ? " she asked, speaking to him.

** He is better this evening, thank you."

Why should he say ** thank you," as if Guido were

his brother or his father? She resented it. Surely

there was no need for continually accentuating the fact

that Guido was the only person living for whom he had

the slightest natural affection I This was perhaps exag-

gerated, but she was glad of it, just then.

She, who would have given all for him, wished

savagely that some woman would make him fall In love

and treat him with mercilras barbarity.
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CHAPTER XXIII

Cbciua felt that evening as if she could resist Lam-
berti 8 influence at last, for she was out of humour with
herself and with every one else. When they had dined,
and had said a multitude of uninteresting things about
Guido, for they were all under a certain constraint
while the meal lasted, they came back to the drawing-
room. Lamberti had the mscrutable look Cecilia had
lately seen in his face, and which she took for the oxxtr
ward sign of his indifiFerence to anything that did not
concern his friend. When he spoke to her, he looked
at her as if she were a chair or a table, and when he
was not speaking to her he did not look at her at
all.

In the drawing-room, she waited her opportunity un-
td her mother had sat down. The butler had set the
little tray with the coffee and three cups on a small
three-legged teble. On pretence that the latter was
unsteady, Cecilia carried the tray to another place at
some distance from her mother. Lamberti followed
her to take the Countess's cup, and then came back
for his own. Cecilia spoke to him in a low voice while
she was putting in the sugar and pouring out the
coffee, a duty which in many parts of Italy and France
IS stiU assigned to the daughter of the house, and re-

842
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calls a time when servants did not know how to pre-

pare the beverage.

t( Gome and talk to me presently," she said. ^ I am
sure you have more to tell me about him."

** No," said Lamberti, not taking the trouble to lower

his voice much, " there is nothing more to tell. I do

not think I have forgotten anything."

He stirred his coffee slowly, but with evident reluc-

tance to stay near her. She would not have been a

human woman if she had not been annoyed by his cool

manner, and a shade of displeasure passed over her

face.

** I have something to say to you," she answered. *^ I

thought you would understand."

" That is different

"

In his turn he showed a little annoyance. They
went back together to the Countess's side, carrying

their cups. In due time the good lady went to write

letters, feeling that it was quite safe to leave her daugh-

ter with Lamberti, who seemed to be as cold as ice, and

not at all bent on making himself agreeable. Besides,

the Countess was tired of the situation, and could

hardly conceal the fact that she reproached Guido for

not getting well sooner, in order that she might speak

to him herself.

There was silence for a time after she had gone into

the next room, while Cecilia and Lamberti sat side by

side on the sofa she had left. Neither seemed inclined

to speak first, for both felt that some danger was at

hand, which could niot be avoided, but which must be
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approached with caution. She wished that he would
«y aomettiing for .he wag not at all sure what she
meant to tell him

; but he was sUent, which was natu-
ral enough, as she had asked for the interview.
She would have given anything to have seen him

somewhere else, in new suiroundings, anywhere exceptm her own drawing-room, where eveiy familUr object
oppressed her and,reminded her of her mistakes and
Illusions. She felt that she must say something, but
the blood rose in her brain and confused her. He saw
her embarrassment, or guessed it.

"So far things have gone better than I expected,"
he said at last, "but that only makes the end more
doubtful.

She turned to him slowly and with an involuntary
look of gratitude for having broken the silence.
"I mean," he went on, "that since Guido is so ready

to grasp at any straw you throw him, it will be hard to
make him understand you, when things have gone a
little further."

*

"Is that all you mean?" She asked the question
almost sharply.

"Yes."

"You do not mean that you still wish I would
marry him after- after what I told you the other
evening?"

The interrogation was in her voice, and that was
hard, and demanded an answer. Lamberti looked away
and did not reply at once, for he meant to tell the exact
truth, and was not quite sure where it lay. He felt.
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too, that her manner had changed notably since they
had last talked, and though he had no intention of
t^ing the upper hand, it was not in his nature to sub-
mit to any dictation, even from the woman he loved.

" Answer me, please," said Cecilia, rather imperiously.
"Yes, I will. I wish it were possible for you to

marry him, that is all."

"And you know that it is not"
" I am almost sure that it is not."
** How cautious you are I

"

"The matter is serious. But you said that you had
something to say to me. What is it?

"

" I wanted to tell you that I am sick of all this deoep-
tion, of writing notes that are meant to deceive a man
for whom I have the most sincere friendship, of letting
the whole world think that I will do what I would not
do, if I were to die for it."

He looked at her, then clasped his hands upon his
knees and shook his head.

" I must see him," she said, after a pause, " I must see
him at once, and you must help me. If I could only
speak to him I could make him understand, and he
would be glad I had spoken, and we should always be
good friends. But I must see him alone, and talk to
him. Make it possible, for I know you can. I am not
afraid of the consequences. Take me to him. It is the
only true and honest thing to do I

"

Lamberti believed that this was true ; he was a man
of action and had no respect for society's prejudices,

when society was not present to enforce its laws. It
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would have seemed incredible to Ronuuu that an Italian

^1 could think of doing what Cecilia propoeed. and
If It were ever known, her reputation would be gravely
damaged. But Cecilia wa. not like other young girl, jBociety should never know what she had done, and she
was quite right in saying that her plan was really the
best and most honourable.

"Ioantakeyoutohim,»Lambertiiaid. "Isuppoee
you know what you are risking."

" Nothing, if I go with you. You would not let me
ran any risk."

She did not raise her voice, she hardly changed her
tone, but nothing she had ever said had given him such
a tbnllmg sensation of pleasure.

*•Do you trust me as much as that ? " he asked.
* Yes, as much as that."

She smUed, and looked down at her hand, and then
glanced at him quickly, and almost happily. If she had
stuped men for ten years she could not have found
word or look more certain to touch him and win him to
her way.

JI^. ^°'''" ^* '**^' "*^' """^y^ fo' he was
thinking of another answer. "If I take you to Guido.
what shall you say to him ? "

She drew hereelf up against the back of the sofa, but
the smile still lingered on her lips.

« You must trust me, too," she answered. "Do you
think I can compose set speeches beforehand? When
shall we go ? How is it to be managed ? "

"You often go out with your maid, do you not?
What sort of woman is she ? A dragon ?,

"
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"No I" Oeoilk knghed. "She i. very «»p«jtoUe
Mid nice, and thinlu I am perfection. But then, she is
temUy nearsighted, and cannot wear spectacles be-
cause they fall off her nose."

"Then she loses her way easUy, I suppose?" said
Lamberti, too much intent on his pkns to be amused
at trifles.

" Yes. She is always losing her way."
"That might easUy happen to her in the Palazzo

Famese. It is a huge place, and you could manage to
go up one way whUe she went up the other. Besides,
there is a lift at the back, not to mention the servants'
Btaizoases, in which she might be hopelessly lost. Can
you trust her not to lose her head and make the poiters
search the palace foryou, if you are separated from her ? "

"I am not sure. But she will stay wherever I tell her
to wait for me. That might be better. You see, my only
excuse for going to the Palazzo Famese would be to see
the ambassador's daughter, and she is in the countiy."

" I think she must have come to town for a day or
two, for I met her this afternoon. That is a good
reason for going to see her. At the door of the em-
bassy send your maid on an errand that will take an
hour, and teU her to wait for you in the cab at the gate.
If the girl is at home you need not stay ten minutes.
Then you can see Guido during the rest of the time.
It will be long enough, and besides, the maid wUl wait"
"For ever, if I teU her to I But you. whew, shall

you be ?
"

" You will meet me on the stairs as you come down
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from the embuiy. Wew something simple and dsrk
that people hare not seen you wear before, and
oany a black parasol and a guide-book. Have ne of
those brown veils that touristo wear against i j sun.
Fold it up neatly and put it into the pooket of the
guide-book instead of the map, or pin it to the inside
of your parasol. You oan put it on as soon as you
have turned the corner of the stairs, out of sight of the
embassy door, for the footman will not go in tUl you
are as far as that. If you cannot put it on yourself, I
will do it for you."

"Do you know how to put on a woman's veil?"
Cecilia asked, with a little laugh.

" Of course
! It is easy enough. I have often fast-

ened my sister's for her at picnics."
*' What time shaU I come ?

"

"A little before eleven. Guido cannot be ready
before that"

"But he has a servant," said Cecilia, suddenly re-
membering the detail. " What will he think?"

" He has two, but they shall both be out, and I shall
have the key to his door in my pocket. We will man-
age that"

Shall you be sure to know just when I come ? "

"I shall see you, but you will not see me till we
meet on the landing."

" I knew you could manage it, if you only would."
"It is simple enough. There is not the sUghtest

risk, if you will do exactly what I have told you."
It seemed easy indeed, and Cecilia was almost happy
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at the tlionght that she wm soon to be freed Lxu. th«

intolerable situation into which she allowed !i reei tu

be forced. She was very grateful, too, and \)e\'>nd her

gratitude was the unspeakable satisfaction iv h» viaii tne

loved. Instead of making difficulties, he smocth'd tK iii •

instead of prating of what society might t! .ik, h( nu<iM
help her to defy it, because he knew that she -va- rU/'i'

**l should like to thank you," she said simply. "
I

do not know how."

He seemed to say something in answer, in a rather

discontented way, but so low that she could not catch

the words.

" What did you say ? " she asked unwisely.

"Nothing. I am glad to be of service to you. Say
the right things to Ouido; for you are going to do
rather an eccentric thing in order to say them, and a
mistake would be fatal."

He spoke almost roughly, but she was not offended.

He had a right to be rough, since he was ready to do
whatever she asked of him; yet not understanding him,
while loving him, her instinct made her wish him
really to know how pleased she was. She put out her

hand a little timidly and touched his, as a much older

woman might have done. To her surprise, he grasped

it instantly, and held it so tightly that he hurt her for

a moment. He dropped it then, pushing it from him
as his hold relaxed, almost throwing it ofiF.

" What is the matter? " Cecilia asked, surprised.

Bat at that moment her mother entered the room
from ihe boudoir.



CHAPTER XXIV

vield*^'^?
*" the dangerous scheme. Lamberti hadyielded to an zmpulse founded upon his intuitive know-ledge of women and not at all upon his inborn love of^ythxng in which there was risk. The danger wasfor Cecih^ not for himself, in any case; and it wm«a. for If it should ever be known that Ihe hadgZto Guido s rooms, notiiing but her marriage with WmwouW silence the gossij^. Society canno' be blmedfor drawing a line somewhere, considering how veryfar back it sets the limit.

^
Lamberti, without reasoning about it, knew that nowoman ever does well what she does not like doing.

If he persisted in making Cecilia attempt to hre^
gradually with Guido, she would soon ml mistel^«id spoil evexyl^ng. TTiat was his conviction. She
felt, at present, t^t if she could see Guido face to fece,she could persuade him to give her up; and the prob^abUity was that she would succeed, or else thatThewould be moved by real pity for him and thus become
g^uinely ready to follow Lamberti's original advice.The sensiWe course to follow was, therefore, to helpher m the direction she had chosen.

^

Early in iJie morning Lamberti was at his friend's
bedside. Gmdo was much better now, and there was

860
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no risk in taking him to his sitting room. Lamberti
suggested this before saying anything else, and the
doctor came soon afterwurds and approved of it. By
ten o'clock Guido was comfortably installed in a long
cane chair, amongst his engravings and pictures, veiy
pale and thin, but cheerful and expectant. As he had
no fever, and was quite calm, Lamberti told him frankly
that Cecilia had something to say to him which no one
could say for her, and was coming herself. He was
amazed and delighted at first, and then was angry with
Lamberti for allowing her to come; but, as t^e latter

explained in detail how her visit was to be managed,
his fears subsided, and he looked at his watch with
growing impatience. His man had been sitting up
with him at night since his illness had begun, and was
easily persuaded to go to bed for the day. The other
servant, who cooked what Guido needed, had prepared
everything for the day, and had gone out. He always
came back a little after twelve o'clock. At twenty
minutes to eleven Lamberti took the key of the door
and went to watch for Cecilia's coming, and half an
hour later he admitted her to the sitting room, shut the
door after her, and left the two together. He went and
sat down in the outer hall, in case any one should ring
the bell, which had been mufiBed with a bit of soft

leather while Guido was ill.

Cecilia stood still a moment, after the door was closed
behind her, and she lifted her veil to see her way, for

there was not much light in the room. As she caught
sight of Guido, a frank smile lighted up her face for
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« uutaot. „d thm died .way in . 1«A „£ „„„a„«no.n. «jd „xi«y. Sh. hrf «.t «.li„d howZ™h^«^ld cUnge in
,^ rf,„rt . tun., ^ „,» j;"^*

rrJdrr;Jt:rr;^t^rsr-

"You We been yeiy ill," .i,, ..ij, „
I had no Idea that it w« ,0 l»d « thiel"

^
T.«f Ho^"^;" "?

"""""' «•"*''• "How good ofyoul How endlewly good o£ you to cornel

"

She .moothed the old pink dan»»k cuahion under hi,head, »d .natinctively looked to see if he had all he

Tell me, he eaid, in a low and somewhat anxious™.ce, "you did not mean it? You were out ofZZ
Someamg happened that made yon write, and you hid

.h. H ^° "^ ' v"*
'"" -* "' •"»"" He thought

taought the green colour of the ol„«„l blinds into the

down beeide ham, still holding his hand. "I haveoome expressly to talk to you atout it all, because let!to. ™iy md., m-sundemtandings, and there must notbe any more misunderstandings between us two."
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" No, never agaio I » He looked up with love in his
hollow eyes, not suspecting what she meant. " I have
forgotten all that was in that letter, and I wish to for-
get it. You never wrote that you did not love me, nor
tliat you loved another man. It is all gone, quite gone,
and I shall aever remember it again."

Cecilia sighed and gazed into his face sadly. He
looked so iU and weak that she wondered how she
could be cruel enough to tell him th© truth, though she
had risked her good name to get a chance of speaking
plainly. It seemed like bringing a cup of cold water
to the lips of a man dying of thirst, only to take it
away again untasted and leave him to his fate. She
pitied him with all her heart, but there was nothing in
her compassion that at all resembled love. It was the
purest and most friendly affection, of the sort that lasts
a lifetime and can devote itself in almost any sacrifice;
but it was all quite clear and comprehensible, without
the smallest element of the inexplicable attraction that
is deaf, and dumb, and, above all, blind, and which
proceeds from the deep prime cause and mover of
nature, and mates lions in the wilderness and birds in
the air, and men and women among their fellows, two
and two, from generation to generation.

"Guido," said Cecilia, after a long silence, "do you
not think that two people can be very, very fond of
each other all their lives, and trust each other, and like
to be together as much as possible, without beine
married?" *

She spoke quietly and steadily, tiying to make her
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voice sound more gentle than ever before; but there
was no possibility of mistaking her meaning. His thin
hand started and shook under her soothing touch, and
then drew itself away. The light went out of his eyes
and the rings of shadow round them grew visibly darker
as he turned his head painfully on the damask cushion.

" Is that what you have come to say? " he asked, in a
groan.

Cecilia leaned back in her chair and folded her hands.
She felt as if she had killed an unresisting, loving
creature, as a sacrifice for her fault.

"God forgive me if I have done wrong," she said,
speaking to herself. " I only mean to do right."
Guido moved his head on his cushion again, as if

suffering unbearable pain, and a sort of harsh L.ugh
answered her words.

"Your God will forgive you," he said bitterly, after
a mom<mt. "Man made God in his own image, and
God must needs obey his creator. When you cannot
forgive yourself, you set up an image and ask it to
pardon you. I do not wonder."
The cruel words hurt her in more ways than one, and

she drew her breath between her teeth as if she had
struck unawares against something sharp and was re-
pressing a cry of pain. Then there was silence for a
long time.

"Why do you stay here?" Guido asked, in a low
t«ie, not looking at her. " You cannot have anything
more to say. You have done what you came to do.
Let me be alone."
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"Guidol"

She touched his shoulder gently as he lay turned from
her, but he moved and pushed her away.

"It cannot give you pleasure to see me suffer," he
said. " Please go away.

"

"How can I leave you like this ?
"

There was despair in her voice, and the sound of tears
that would never come to her eyes. He did not answer.
She would not go away without trying to appease him,
and she made a strong effort to collect her thoughts.

^^

"You are angry with me, of course," she began.
"You despise me for not having known my own mind,
but you cannot say anything that I have not said to
myself. I ought to have known long ago. All I can
say in self-defence now is that it is better to have told
you the truth before we were married than to have
been obliged to confess it afterwards, or else to have
lied to you all my life if I could not find courage to
speak. It is better, is it not? Oh, say that it is
better

I

"

"It would have been much better if neither of us had
ever been bom," Guido answered.

"I only ask you to say that you would rather be suf-
fering now than have had me tell you in a year that I
was an unfaithful wife at heart. That is all. Will
you not say it? It is all I ask."

"Why should you ask anything of me, even that?
The only kindness you can show me now is to go away."
He would not look at her. His throat was parched,

and he put out his hand to take the tumbler from the
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little table on the other side of his long chair. In-
stantly she rose and tried to help him, but he would
not let her.

"I am not so weak as that," he said coldly. "My
hand is steady enough, thank you."
She sighed and drew back. Perhaps it would be

better to leave him, as he wished that she should, but
his words recalled Lamberti's warning; his hand was
steady, he said, and that meant that it was steady
enough to take the pistol from the drawer in the little

table and use it He believed in nothing, in no future,

in no retribut. in no God, and he was ill, lonely,

and in despair i rough her fault. His friend knew
him, and the danger was real. The conviction flashed
through her brair hat if she left him alone he would
probably kill himst i, and she fancied him lying there
dead, on tiie red tiles. She fancied, too, Lamberti's
face, when he should come to tell her what had hap-
pened, for he would surely come, and to the end of her
life and his he would never forgive her.

She stood still, wavering and unstrung by her
thoughts, looking steadily down at Guide's head.

"Since you will not go away," he said at last,

"answer me one question. Tell me the name of the
man who has come between us."

Cecilia bit her lip and turned her face from the light.

"Then it is true," Guido said, after a silence.

"There is a man whom you really love, a man whom
you would really marry and to whom you could really
be faithful."
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^^.^'Yes. It is true. Everything I wrote you is true."

"Who is he?"
She was silent again.

" Do you hope that I shall ever forgive you for what
you have done to me ?

"

"Yes. I pray heaven that you may I"

"Leave heaven out of the question. You have turned

my life into something like what you call hell. Do I

know the man you love ?
"

"Yes," Cecilia answered, after a moment's hesita-

tion.

"Do I often meet him? Have I met him often since

you have loved him ?
"

She said nothing, but stood still with bent head and
clasped hands.

"Why do you not answer me ? " he asked sternly.

"You must never know his name," she said, in a low
voice.

"Have I no right to know who has ruined my life?"

"I have. Blame me. Visit it on me."

He laughed, not harshly now, but gently and sar-

castically.

" You women are fond of offering yourselves as ex-

piatory victims for your own sins, for you know very

well that we shall not hurt you ! After all, you cannot

help yourself if you have fallen in love with some one

else. I suppose I ought to be sorry for you. I prob-

ably shall be, when I know who he is I

"

He laughed again, already despising the man she had
preferred in his stead. His words had out her, but she
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•aid nothing, for she wu in dread lest the slightest
word should betray the truth.

"You say that I know him," Guido continued, his
cheeks beginning to flush feverishly, "and you would
not answer me when I asked you if I had often met him
since you have loved him. That means that I have, of
course. You were too honest to lie, and too much
frightened to tell the truth. I meet him often. Then
he IS one of a score of men whom I know better than
all the others. There are not many men whom I meet
often. It cannot be very hard to find out which of them
it 18.

Cecilia turned her face away, resting one hand on
the back of the chair, and a deep blush rose in her
cheeks. But she spoke steadily.

"You can never find out," she said. "He does not
love me. He does not guess that I love him. But I
will not answer any more questions, for you must not
know who he is."

"Why not? Do you think I shall quarrel with him
and make him fight a duel with me? "

"Perhaps."

"That is absurd," Guido answered quietly. "I do
not value my life much, I believe, but I have not the
l^ast inclination to risk it in such a ridiculous way.
The man has injured me without knowing it. You
have taken from me the one thing I treasured and yoo
are keeping it for him; but he does not want it, he
does not even know that it is his, he is not responsible
for yoor caprices."
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**Not caprice, Guido! Do not call it that I

*'

**I do. Forgive me for being frank. Say that I am
ill, if you please, as an excuse for me. I call such
things by their right name, caprices. If you are going
to be subject to them all your life, you had better

go into a convent before you throw away your good
nunc."

"I have not deserved that I

"

She turned upon him now, with flashing eyes. He
had raised himself upon one elbow and was looking at

her with cool contempt.

"You have deserved that and more," he answered,
"and if you insist upon staying here you must hear
what I choose to say. I advised you to go away, but
you would not. I have no apology to make for telling

you the truth, but you are free to go. Lamberti is in

the hall and will see you w your carriage."

There was something royal in his anger and in his

look now, which she could not help respecting, in ppite
of his words. She had thought that he would behave
very differently; she had looked for some passionate
outburst, perhaps for some unmanly weakness, excus-
able since he was so ill, and more in accordance with
his outwardly gentle character. She had thought that
because he had made his friend speak to her for him he
lacked energy to speak for himself. But now that the
moment had come, he showed himself as manly and
detarmined as ever Lamberti c<»ld be, and she could
not help respecting him for it. Doubtless Lamberti
had always known what was in hU friend's nature.
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below the indolent turfeoe. Perhap. he wa. like hi.
firther, the old king. But Cecilia wa. proud, too.

«.. x^""*
'**^**^ ^ ^°°»'" '^ ••»<*' "wing him,

It wa. becauae I came here at .ome ri.k to confer my
fault, and hoped for your forgivene... I shall alwaji
hope for It, a. long a. we both live, but I shall not ask
for It i«ain. I had thought that you would accept my
devoted friendship instead of what I cannot give youand never gave you, though I believed that I did
But you will not take what I offer. We had better
part on that rather than risk being enemies. You have
already said one thing which you will regret and which
1 shall always remember. Good-bye.

"

She held out her hand frankly, and he took it and
kept It a moment, while their eyes met^ and he spoke
more gently.

*^
"I said too much. I am sorry. I shall forgive youWhen I do not love you any more. Good-bye.

"

He let her hand fall and looked away.
"Thank you," she said.

She left his side and went towards the door, her head
a httle bent. As she laid her hand upon the handle,
and looked b«5k at Guido once again, it turned in
her fingers and was drawn quickly away from tJiem.

there
*"™*** *"*' ^^"^ ^ '"* ^^*^ ™

Lambert! stood before her, and immediately pushed

dl^d.
"^^ *'' """ *"' "'"* *^^ ^-' -"%

"This way I " he said quickly, in an undertone.
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He led her ewiftly to another door, which he opened
for her and closed as soon as she had passed.

** Wait for me there I " he said, as she went in.
*What is the matter?" asked Ouido rather faintly,

when he realised what his friend had done.
*Her mother is in the hall," Lamberti said. *»Do

not be startled, she knows nothing. She insists on
seeing for herself how you are. She says her daughter
begged her to come."

"Tell her I am too ill to see her, please, and thank
her veiy much. It is all over, Lamberti, we have
parted."

A dark flush rose in Lamberti's &ce.

^
"You must see the Countess," he said hurriedly.

"I am sorry, but unless she comes here, her daughter
cannot get out without being seen. We cannot leave
her in your room. I will not do it, for your man may
wake up and go there. There is no time to be lost
either!

"

"Bring the Countess in," said Guide, with an effort,
and moving uneasily on his couch.

He felt that nothing was spared him. In the few
seconds that ehipsed, he tried to decide what he should
say to the Countess, and how he could account for
knowing that Cecilia had now definitely broken off the
engagement. Before he had come to any conclusion
the Countess was ushered in, rosy and smiling, but a
little timid at finding herself in a young bachelor's
quarters.

Meanwhile, Cecilia was in Guide's bedroom. An
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older woman might have suspected some ignoble
twMheiy, but her perfect innocence protedml her
from all fear. Lamberti would not have brought her
there in such a hurry unless there had been some abso-
lute necessity for getting her out of sight at once.
Undoubtedly some visitor had come who could not be
turned away. Perhaps it was the doctor. Moreover,
she was too much disturbed by what had taken place
to pay much attention to what was, after all, a detail.
She looked about her and saw that there was another

door by which Lamberti would presently enter to let
her out. There was the great bed with the coverlet of
old arras dispkying the royal arms, and beside it stood
a small table of mahogany inlaid with brass. It had
tall and slender legs that ended below in littie brass
lions' paws, and it had a single drawer.
Without hesitation she went and opened it. Lam-

berti had been right. There was the revolver, a silver-
mounted weapon with an ivory handle, much more for
ornament than use, but quite effective enough for the
purpose to which Guido might put it. Beside it lay a
littie pile of notes in tiieir envelopes, and she involun-
tarily recognised her own handwriting. He had kept
all she had written to him within his reach whUe he
had been ill, and tiietiiought pained her. The revolver
was a very light one, made witii only five chambers
She took it and examined it when she had shut the
drawer again, and she saw that it was fully loaded.
Old Fortiguerra had taught her to use firearms a littie,
and she knew how to load and unload them. She
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•lipped the cartridge, out quickly and tied them to-gether m her handkerchief, and then dropped tiem intoher paraeol and the revolver after them.
She went to the toll mirror in tiie door of the ward-robe and began to arrange her veil, expecting Lamberti

eveor moment She had hardly finished when he en!

Tth J;?i

'°'^^**''- She caught up her parasolby the midd^ so as to hold ite contents safely, W^ina few seconds she was outeids the fiont door of the
apartment. Lamberti drew a breath of reUef
"Take thosel " she said quickly, producing the pis-

tolandthecarteidges. "He must not have them."

anJTm ?^
^^ *^' '"^^'' *°^ P"* ^* i"*o his pocket,^d held the parasol, while she untied the handkerchief«dgave him the contonta. Both began to go down-

"I had better tell you who came," Lamberti said, as^ey went. "You will be surprised. It was your

"My motherl " Cecilia stopped short on the stop she
hadreached. "Ididnot think she meant to comlr'
She went on, and Lamberti kept by her side.

«.i/°«^
»eem surprised when she tells you," he

7t rZ r.
'^^'*^'' ^^«° y'^ engigeient,

then? Guido had time to tell me so."

T "^^J'
^°«»^d "o* 1« to him. It was very hard, but

oJ^^T *^' ^' ^^^« *«*°" «»« «>°rt with,

dered what expression was on her feoe while she spoke.
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for he could scarcely see the outline of her features
through the veil.

•* Thank you again," she said. «We may not meet
for a long time, for my mother and I shall go away
at once, and I suppose we shall not come back next
winter." She spoke rather bitterly now. **My repu-
tation is damaged, I fancy, because I have refused to
naany a man I do not love I

"

"I will take care of your reputation," Lamberti
answered, 83 if he were saying the most natural thing
in the world.

" It is hardly your place to do that, " Cecilia answered,
much surprised.

"It may not be my right," Lamberti said, "as people
consider those things. But it is my place, as Guido's
friend and yours, as the only man alive who is devoted
to you both."

*• I am more grateful than I can tell you. But please
let people say what they like of me, and do not take
my defence. You, of all the men I know, must
not."

"Why not I, of all men? I, of all men, will."
She was standing with her back to the wall on the

hmding, and he was facing her now. His face looked
a little more set and determined than usual, and he was
rather pale, and he stood sturdily still before her. She
could see his face through her veil, though he could
hardly distinguish hers. He felt for a moment as if he
were talking to a sort of lay figure that represented
her and could not answer him.
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**I, of all men, will take care that no one days a woid
against you," he said, aa she was silent.

"But why? Why you?"
" You have definitely given up all idea of nuirrying

Guido? Absolutely? For ever? You are sure, in
your own conscience, that he has no sort of claim on
you left, and that he knows it?

"

"Yes, yes I But— "

•• Then," he said, not heeding her, "as you and I may
not meet again for a long time, and as it cannot do you
the least hann to know it, and as you will have no right
to feel that I shall be lacking in respect to you, if I say
it, I am going to give myself the satisfaction of telling
you something I have taken great pains to hide since
we first met."

" What is it ? " asked Cecilia, nervously.
"It is a very simple matter, and one that will not

interest you much."

He paused one moment, and fixed his eyes on the
brown veil, where he knew that hers were.
"I love you."

Cecilia started ^:olently, and put out one hand
against the wall behind her.

"Do not be frightened, Contessina," he said gently.
"Many men will say that to you before you are old.
But none of them will mean it more truly than I.

Shall we go? Your mother may not stay lonir with
Guido."

He moved, expecting her to go on, but she leaned

-JK?4?** **»e wall where she stood, and she stared at his
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&06 through her reU. For an inatant die thought she
wa. going to &int, for her heart stopped beating and
the Uood left her head. She did not know wheUiir it
was happiness, or suiprise, or fear that paralysed her,
when his simple words revealed the vastness of the
mistake in which she had lived, and the immensity of
joy she had missed by so litUe. She pressed her hand
flat against the wall beside her, sure that if she moved
It she must &11.

•* Have I offended you, Signorina? " Umberti asked,
and the low tones shook a little.

She could not speak yet, but his voice seemed to
steady her, an^ her heart beat again. As if she were
making a great effort her hand slowly left the wall, and
•he stretched it out towards him, sUently asking for
his. He did not understand, but he took it and held it
quietly, coming a little nearer to her.
"You have forgiven me," he said. "Thank vou

You are kind. Good-bye."
'

But then her fingers dosed on his with almost frantic
pressure.

«N<N noI"she cried. «Not yetl One moment
morel

Still he did not understand, but he felt the Uood
nsing and singing in his heart like the tide when it is
almost high. A strange expectation fiUed him, as of a
great change in his whole being that must come in the
most fearful pain, or eU« in a happiness almost unbea^
able, something swelling, bunting, overwhelming, and
enormous beyond imagination.
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She did not know that she wu drawing him nearer

to her, she woold have blushed scarlet at the thought

;

he did not know that his feet moved, that he was quite

cloee to her, that she was clutching his hand and press-

ing it upon her own heart. They did not see what

they were doing. They were standing together by a

marUe pillar in the Vestals' House. They were out in

the firmament beyond worlds, not seeing, not hearing,

not touching, but knowing and one in knowledge.

The veil touched his cheek and lightfy pressed against

it. It was the Vestal's veil. He had felt it in dreams,

between his face and hers. Then the world Utike into

yisible light, and he heard her whisper in his ear.

•* That was my secret. You know it now."

A distant foot&dl echoed from far up the stone stair-

case. Once more as she heard it she pressed his hand

to her heart with all her might, and he, with his left

round her neck, drew her veiled face against his end

held it there an instant in simple pressure, not trying

to kiss her.

Then those two separated and went down the remain-

ing steps in silence, side by side, and very demurely, as

if nothing had happened. The Countess's brougham

was in the courtyard, and the porter, just going into

his lodge under the archway, touched his faig-visored

cap to Lamberti and glanced at Cecilia carelessly as

they went out. Petersen was sitting in an open cab in

the blazing sun, under a laige white parasol lined with

green cotton, and her mistress was seated beside her be-

fore she had time to rise. Cecilia had quickly turned
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np h« veU oy«r tlie brim of her hat M toon M the l»d
PMMd the porter's lodge, for he knew her face and she
did not wish him to see her go out with Lamberti.
« Thank you," she said in a matterH>f-faot tone as

Lamberti stood hat in hand in the sun by the step of the
cab. "PakBo Massimo," she oaUed out to the coach-
man^

She nodded to Lamberti indiiTerenUy, and the cab
drove quickly away to the right, rattling over the white
p»ving*tones of the Piazza Famese in the direction of
San Carlo a Gatinari.

"Did you see your mother?" Petenen asked. " She
•topped the <»rriage and caUed me when she saw me.
and she said she was going to ask after Signer d'Este.
I said you had gone up to the embassy."
"No," Cecilia answered, "I did not see her. WehaU be at home before she is."

She did not speak again on the way. Petersen was
too neawiighted and unsuspicious to see that she sur-
reptitiously loosened the brown veil from her hat, got
It down beside her on the other side, and rolled it up
into a ball with one hand. Somehow, when she reached
her own door, it was inside the parasol, just where the
revolver had been half an hour earlier.

Lamberti put on his straw hat and ghinced indiffer-
ently at the departing cab as he turned away, quite sure
that Cecilia would not look round. He went back into

^ palace, feeling for a cigar in his outer breast pocket.
His hands felt numb with cold under the scorching sun,
and he knew that he was taking paimi to look indifferent
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and to move m if nothing extmorfinary had happened
to him; for in a few minutes he would be face to face
with Guido d'Eete and the Countem Fortiguerra. He lit
hie cigar under the archway, and blew a cloud of smoke
before him as he turned into the staircase; but on the
first landing he stopped, just where he had stood with
Cecilia. He paused, hU cigar between his teeth, his
legs a UtUe apart as if he were on deck in a sea-way,
and his hands behind him. He looked curiously at the
wall where she had leaned against it, and he smoked
vigorously At kst he took out a small pocket knife
and with the point of the blade scratched a little cross
on the hard surface, looked at it, touched it again and
was satisfied, returned the knife to his pocket, and went
quietly upstairs. Most seafaring men do absurdly sen-
timental things sometimes. Lamberti's expression had
neither softened nor changed while he was scratching
the mark, and when he went on his way he looked pre-
cisely as he did when he was going up the steps of the
Ministry to attend a meeting of the Commission. He
had good nerves, as he had told the specialist whom
he had consulted in the spring.

But he would have given much not to meet Guido
for a day or two, though he did not in the least mind
meeting the Countess. Cecilia could keep a secret as
well as he himself, almost too well, and there was not
the slightest danger that her mother should guess the
truth from the behaviour of either of them, even when
together. Nor would Guido guess it for that matter;
that was not what Lamberti was thinking of just then.
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He fdt that oluuioe, or fate, had made him the
inatrument of a sort of betrayal for which he was not
reiponaible, and aa he had never been in inch a posi-

tion in his life, even by accident, it was almost u bad
at first as if he had intentionally taken Cecilia from
his friend. He had always been instinctively saie that
she would love him some day, bat when he had at
last spoken he had really not had the least idea that
she already loved him. He had acted on an impulse
as soon as he was quite sure that she would never
many Qnido ; perhaps, if he could have analysed his feel-

ings, as Gttido could have done, he would have found
that he really Want to shock her a little, or frighten

her by the point-Uank statement that he loved her, in

the hope of widening the distance which he supposed
to exist between them, and thereby making it much
more improbable that she should ever care for him.
Even now he did not see how he could ever many

her and remain Guide's friend. He was far too sensible

to tell Guido the truth and appeal to his generosity,

for the best man living is not inclined to be generous
when he has just been jilted, least of all to the man
to whom he owes his discomfiture. In the course of

time Guido might grow more indifferent. That was
the most that could be hoped. Nevertheless, from the
instant in which Lamberti had realised the truth, com-
ing back to his senses out of a whirlwind of delight,

he had known that he meant to have the woman he
loved for himself, since she loved him alread}, and
that he would count nothing that chanced to stand in
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hii w»y. neithar hia friend, nor hi. cwwr, nor hi.
own

J^y.
nor neck nor Ufa, either, if »ny .uoh

improbable riek .hould preMnt itMlf. He we. very
gl«l that he h«d waited tiU he wm quite .ure that
•he WM free, for he knew very weU that if the moment
had oome too soon he diould have felt the same reck-
leii dedie to win her, though he would have exiled
h««elf to a desert iriand in the Pacific Ocean rather
than yield to it.

And more than that He. who had a rough and
•tiong belief in God, in an ever living soul within
him, and in everlasting happiness and suffering here-
after, he, who oaUed suicide the most dastardly and
execiaUe crime against self that it lies in the power
of a believing man to commit, would have shot himself
without hesitation rather than steal the love of his
only friend's wedded wife, content to give his body to
instont destruction, and his soul to eternal hell -if
that were the only way not to be a traitor. God
might foigive him or not; salvation or damnation
would matter little compared with escaping such a
monstrous evil.

He did not think them things. They were instinc-
tive with him and sure as fate, like aU the impulses
of violent temperaments; just as certain as that if aman should give him the Ue he would have struck
hun m the face before he had realised that he had
even raised his hand. Guido d'Este, as brave in a
different way, but hating any violent action, would
never strike a man at all if he could possibly help it.
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though he would probaUj not miM him at the lint thot
the next morning.

A quarter of an hour had not ekpeed ainoe Lamherti
had left the Counteaa and Ouido together when he let

himseU in again with hia latoh-key. He went at onoe
to the bedroom, walking slowly and sorutinising the
floor aa he went along. He had heard of tragediea
brought about by a hairpin, a glove, or a pocket hand-
kerchief, dropped or forgotten in places where they
ought not to be. He looked everywhere in the pauage
and in Guido's room, but Cecilia had not dropped any-
thing. Then he examined hii beard in the glaM, with
an abaurd exaggeration of caution. Her loose brown
veil had touched his cheek, a single sUk thread of it

dinging to his beard might tell a tale. He waa a man
who had more than once lived among savages and
knew how slight a trace might lead to a broad trail.

Then he got a chair and set it against the side of the
tall vardrobe. Standing on it he got hold of the coi^
nice %ith his hands, drew himself up till he could see
over it, remained suspended by one hand and, with the
other, laid the revolver and the cartridges on the top.
Ouido would never find them there.

The Ck)unte8s'8 unnecessary shyness had disappeared
08 soon as she saw how ill Guide looked. Hisliead
was aching terribly now, and he had a little fever again,
but he raised himself as well as he could to greet her,
and smiled courteously as she held out her hand.

"This is very kind of you, my dear lady," he man-
aged to say, Imt his own voice sounded far off.

*-—
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•* I WM really to uixioas about you I " the ConntflM

Mid, with a little laugh. *' And— and about it all«

yon know. Now tell me how yon really are
!

"

Onido said that he had felt better in the morning,

but now had a bad headache. She eympathieed with

him and suggested bathing his temples with Eau de

Cologne, wUoh seemed simple. She alwajj did it her*

self when she had a headache, she said. The best was

the Forty-Seven Eleven kind. But of course he knew

that

He felt that he should probably go mad if she stayed

five minutes longer, but his courteous manner did not

change, though her face seemed to be jumping up and

down at every throb he felt in his head. She was very

kind, he repeated. He had some Eau de Cologne of

that very sort. He never used any other. This sounded

in ha own ears so absurdly like the advertisements of

patent soap that he smiled in his pain.

Yes, she repeated, it was quite the best; and she

seemed a little embarrassed, as if she wanted to say

something elr^ but could not make up her mind to

speak. Could she do anything to make him more

comfortable ? She could go away, but he could not tell

her so. He thanked her. Lamberti and his man had

taken most excellent care of hiro. Why did he not

have a nurse? There were the Sisters of Charity, and

the French sisters who wore dark blue and were very

good ; she could not remember the name of the order,

but she knew where they lived. Should she send him

(me ? He thanked her again, and the room turned it-
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V^ •« "» »«t throb. Stm h. Wed t. .„u..
^*

She ooagM , UtU, „d looked ,t her p.rf«,Uvfitog gloves wiehuig Out he would «k ^tJi^K he h« been .uitering !.„ fc, w„^ i.„^^^^hew« expeojed
JO do .0, but it™ .U he couldlwthen to keep hi, f«e from twitching.

^

W mmd to «,y u> him, but that, of oo«r«,, „ ^Z
Uta-io WM . mm more nerrou. than Mnmine <indproWjr mo« phl,gm.tio than rither, ^.d^.^;^

hetoeve that he wm on the verge of delihnm. He felt

TwrtL^r "^i*"*-
H.«id that hew., quit,

^^^^^to'°h:^."''
"^ •»^' " <- what' .::

.hf,!!r ctf^" r""* '^«««'»'»P«" out her heart

Lt«^7tiet.^Z^e^;.^iTim"butr,«-

S«dir\ ^7°
""^ '""''' • "''^•. »* both

hV^i^ril '•'f'l
"o-M Iway. be th. bert friend.

ta,k^1 ! '*
'

*"' *• "gNSement had better b.l«.k<« o<r at onoe. and of oo«,«. „ ft would in „^
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Cecilia if everything were kno-m, it would be very
generous of him to let it be thought that it had been
broken by mutual agreement, and without any quarrel.

She stopped at last, rather frightened at having said so
much, but quite sure that she had done right, and
believing that she knew the whole truth and had told it

all. She waited for his answer in some trepidation.

"My dear lady," he said at last, «I am very glad
you have been so frank. Ever since your daughter
wrote me that letter I have felt that it must end in this

way. As she does not wish to marry me, I quite agree
that our engagement should end at once, so that the
agreement is really mutual and friendly, and I shall

say so."

How good you are I " cried the Countess, delighted.

"There is only one thing I ask of you," Guido said,

after pressing his right hand upon his forehead in an
attempt to stop the throbbing that now began again.
"I do not think I am asking too much, considering
what has happened, and I promise not to make any use
of what you tell me."

"You have a right to ask us anything," the Countess
answered, contritely.

" Who is the man that has taken my place ?
"

The Countess stared at hin» blankly a moment, and
her mouth opened a little.

"What man?" she asked, evidently not understand-
ing him.

"I naturally supposed that your daughter felt a
strong inclination for some one else," Guido said.
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"I beg your pardon, then. Pray foiget what I said."He saw that she was speaking the truth, as far as sheknew It. and he had long ago discovewd that she was
quite unaUe to conceal anything not of the most vital
importance. She repeated her assurance several times,and then began to review the whole situation, tiU Guido
was in torment again.

At last the door opened and Lamberti entered. Hejaw at a glan«e how Guido was suffering, and came toms side.

"I«na£raidhei8notsoweUt(Hiay,»'hesaid. «He
looks very tired. If he could sleep more, he would get
well sooner." *

The Countess rose at once, and became repentant for
having stayed too long.

«I could not help telling him everything," shee^ed^ looking at Lamberti. "And as for Cecilia
being in love with some one ehe^ she added, lookinir
dowi, into Guide's face and toking his hand, "you
must put that out of your head at once I Asiflshould
not know it I It is perfectiy absurd I

"

Lamberti stared fixedly at the top of her hat while
she bent down.

"Of course," Guido said, summoning his strength to
bid her good-bye courteously, and to show some ijrati.
tude for her visit. "I am sorry I spoke of it. -Diank
youvery much for coming to see me, and for being so
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In a seiue he was glad she had come, for her coining
had wired the difficulty in which he had been pkcedHe sank back exhausted and suffering as she left the
room, and was hardly aware that Lamberti came back
soon afterwards and sat down beside him. Before
long his friend carried him back to his bed, for he
seemed unaUe to walk.

Lamberti stayed with him till he fell asleep under
the influence of a soporific medicine, and then caUed
the man-servant. He told him he had taken the revol-
ver from the drawer, because his master was not to be
married after aU, and might do something foolish, and
ought to be watched continually, and he said that he
would come back and stay through the night The
man had been in his own service and could be trusted
now tiiat he had slept.

Lamberti left the Palazzo Fameee and walked slowly
homeward in the white glare, smoking steadily all the
way, and looking straight before him.



CHAPTER XXV

Ths Countess wrote that afternoon to Baron Oold-
bim, of Vienna* and to tlie Princess Anatolie, now in

Styria, that the engagement between her daughter and
Signor Guido d'Este was broken o£f by mutual agree-

ment. She' had told Cecilia that she had been to see

Guido and had confessed the plain truth, and that there

need be no more comedies, because men never died of

that sort of thing after all, and it was much better for

them to be told everjthing outright. Cecilia seemed
perfectly satisfied and thanked her. Then the Countess
said she would like to go to Brittany, or perhaps to

Norway, ^ >, she had never been, but that if Cecilia

preferred buuuiand, she would make no objection. She
would go anywhere, provided the place were cool, and
on the top of a mountain, or by the sea, but she wished
to leave at once. Everything had been ready for their

departure several days ago.

"You do not really mean to leave Rome till Guido
— I mean, till Signor d'Este is out of all. danger, do
you ? '* asked the young girl.

'*My dear, since you are not going to tearry him,
what dijfference can it make?" asked the Countess,

unconsciously heartless. "The sooner we go, the

better. Ton are as pale as a sheet and as thin as a
878
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You will lose all your looks if you stay
skeleton,

here !

"

Cecilia was in a loose white silk garment with open
sleeves. She looked at the perfect curve of her arm,
from the slender wrist to the delicately rounded elbow,
and smiled.

"I am not a skeleton yet," she said.

" You will be in a few days," her mother answered
cheerfully. « There is a telegraph to everywhere nowa-
days, and Signer Lamberti will be here and can send
us news all the time. You cannot possibly go and see
the poor man, you know. If you could only guess how
I felt, my dear, when I found myself there this morn-
ing alone with him I I confess, I half expected that
the walls would be covered with the most dreadful
pictures, those things I do not Uke you to look at in
the Paris Salon, you know. Women apparently waiir
ing for tea on the lawn —before dressing— that sort of
thing." The good Countess blushed at the thought.
"They are only women 1" said Cecilia. "Why

should I not look at them?"
"Because they are horrid," answered the Countess.

"But I must say I saw nothing of the sort in Guide's
rooms. Nevertheless, I felt like the wicked ladies in
the French novels, who always go out in thick veils
and have little gold keys hidden somewhere inside their
clothes. It must be very uncomfortable."
She prattled on and her daughter scarcely heard her.

All sorts of hard questions were presenting themselves
to Cecilia's mind together. Had she done wrong, or
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right? And then, though it might have been quite
right to let Lftmbei-ti know that she loved him, had her
behaviour been modest and maidenly, or over bold?
After all, could she have helped putting out her hand
to find his just then? And when she had found it,

could she possibly have checked herself from drawing
him nearer to her ? Had she any will of her own left

at that moment, or had she been taken unawaies and
made to do something which she would never have
done, if she had been quite calm ? Calm I She almost
laughed at the word as it came into her thought
Her mother was reading the Figaro now, having

given up talking when she saw that Cecilia did
not listen. Ever since Cecilia could remember her
mother had read the Figaro. When it did not come by
the usual post she read the number of the preceding
day over rjain.

Cecilia was trying to decide where to spend the rest
of the summer, tolerably sure that she could make her
mother accept any reasonable plan she offered. By a
reasonable plan she meant one that should not take her
too far from Rome. For her own part she would
have been glad not to go away at all. There was
Vallombrosa, which was high up and very cool, and
there was Viareggio, which was by the sea, but much
warmer, and there was Sorrento, which had become
fashionable in the summer, and was never veiy hot
and was the prettiest place of all. Something must be
decided at once, for she knew her mother well. When
the Countess grew restless to leave town, it was im-
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poasiUe to live with her. A startled exclamation
intomipted Cecilia's reflections.

•My dear I Howawfull"
•* What is it? " asked Cecilia, placidly, expecting her

mother to read out some blood-curdling tale of runaway
motor cars and mangled nursery maids.

"This is too dreadful!" cried the Countess, still

buried in the article she had found, and reading on to
herself, too much interested to stop a moment.

**Is anybody amusing dead?" enquired Cecilia, with
calm.

"What did you say? "asked the Countess, reaching
the end. "This is the most frightful thing I ever
heard of I A million of francs— in small sums
extracted on all sorts of pretexts —probably as black-

mail—it is perfectly horrible."

"Who has extracted a million of francs from
whom ? " asked Cecilia, quite indifferent.

"Guido d'Este, of course! I told you— from the
Princess Anatolie— "

"Guido?" Cecilia started from her seat. "It is a
lie I " she cried, leaning over her mother's shoulder and
reading quickly. " It is an infamous lie

!

"

" My dear ? " protested the Countess. " They would
not dare to print such a thing if it were not true!

Poor Guido! Of course, I suppose they take an exag-

gerated view, but the Princess always gave me to

understand that he had huge debte. It was a mUlion,
you see, just that million they wished us to give for

your dowry! Tee, that would have set him straight.
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But they did not get it! My child, wUt an escape
you have made! Just fancy if you had been already
married I

"

^

"I do not believe a word of it," said CeoUia, indigw
nantly throwing down the paper she had taken from
her mother's hand. "Besides, there is only an initial.
It only speaks of a certain Monsieur d'E."
"Oh, there is no doubt about it, I am afraid. His

aunt, 'a certain Princess,' his father 'one pf the great
of the earth.' It could not be any one else."
"I should like to kill the people who write such

things I " Cecilia was righteously angry.
The seed sown by Monsieur T eroy was bearing fruit

ahwady, and in a much more public place than he had
expected, or even wished. The young kwyer cared
much less for the money he might make out of the
aflFair than for the advantage of having his name con-
nected with a famous scandal, and he had not found it
hard to make the story public. The article appeared
in the shape of a letter from an occasional correspond-
ent, and said it was rumoured that since her nephew
was to make a rich marriage the Princess would bring
suit to recover the sums she had been induced to lend
him on divers pretences. Her legal representotive in
Kome, It was stated, had been interviewed, but had
positively refused to give any information, and his
name was given in full, whereas all the othen. were
indicated by initials foUowed by dots. The lawyer
flattered himself that this was a remarkably neat way
of letting the world know who he was and with what
great discretion he was endowed.
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Aa Cecilia thought of Guido's face as she had seen
it that morning, her heart beat with anger and she
clenched her hand and turned away. Her mother be-

lieved the story, or a part of it, and others would
believe as much. The Figaro had come in the morning,
and the article would certainly appear in the Roman
papers that very evening. Guido would not hear of it

at present, because Lamberti would keep it from him,
but he must know it in the end.

The girl was powerless, and realised it. If she had
been mistress of her own fortune she would readily

have satisfied the Princess's demands on Guido, for she
suspected that in some way the abominable article had
been authorised by his aunt. But she was still Baron
Goldbim's ward, and the sensible financier would have
laughed to scorn the idea of ransoming Guido d'Este's

reputation. So would her mother, though she was gen-
erous; and besides, the Countess could not touch her
capital, which was held in trust for Cecilia.

" What a mercy that you are not married to him I
'*

she said, reading the article again, while her daughter
walked up and down the small boudoir.

"You should not say such things I " Cecelia answered
hotly. "Why do you read that disgusting paper?
You know the story is a vile falsehood, from beginning
to end. You know that as well as I do I Signer Lam-
berti will go to Paris to-night and kill the man who
wrote it."

Her eyes flashed, and she had visions of the man she
loved shaking a miserable creature to death, as a terrier
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kilU a nt Oddly enough the miMrable creatara took
the shape of Monsieur Leroy in her vivid inwginstion.
" Monsieur Leroy is at the bottom of this," she said

with instant conviction. »» He hates Ouido."
" I daresay," answered the Countess. « I never liked

Monsieur Leroy. Do you remember, when I asked
about him at the Princess's dinner, what an awful
silence there was? That was one of the most draadful
moment, of my life I I am sure her relations never
mention him."

- He doeswhat he likes with her. He is a spiritualist"
• Who told you that, child ?

"

"That dear old Don Nicola Francesetti, the arohaol-
ogri«t who showed us the discoveries in Saint Cecilia's
church."

'• I remember. I had quite foigotten him."
"Yes. He told me that Monsieur Leroy makes

teUes turn and rap, and all that, and persuades the
Pnncess that he is in communication with spirits. Don
NicoU said quite gravely that the devil was in all
spiritualism." " « aii

"Of course he is," assented the Countess. "I have
he«xi of dreadful things happening to people who
made teUes turn. They go mad, and aU sorts of
thmgs."

"AU sorts of things," in the Countess's mind repie-
sented everything she could not remember or would
not take the trouble to say. The expression did not
•Iways stand grammatically in the sentence, but that
was of no importance whatever compared with the con-
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venieoM of tuing it in any language she chanced to be
peaking. She belonged to a generation in which a
woman was conaidered to have flniihed her edaoation
when ahe had learned to play the piano and had for-

gotten arithmetic, and she had now forgotten both,

which did not prevent her from being generally liked,

while some people thought her amusing.

Just at that moment she seemed hopelessly friv- js

to Cecilia, who was in the greatest distress for Guido,
and left her to take refuge in solitude. She could
remember no day in her life on which so much had
happened to dumge it, and she felt that she must be
alone at last.

In her old way she sat down to let herself dream
with open eyes in the darkened room. There could be
no harm in it now, and the old longing came upon her
as if she had never tried to resist it. She sat fiuung the
shadows and concentrated all her thoughts on one point
with a steady effort, sure that presently she should be
thinking of nothing and waiting for the vision to
appear, and for the dream-man she had loved so long.

He might take her into his arms now, and she would
not resist him; she would let his lips meet heie, and for

one endless instant she would be lifted up in strong and
strange delight, as when to-day her veiled cheek had
pressed against his for a second— or an hour— she did
not know. He might kiss her in dreams now, for in

real life he loved her as she loved him, and some day,
far off no doubt, when poor Ghiido was well and strdng

again, and Lamberti had silenced all the calumniee
ie
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and that she ahould never again stond within the holy
place to feed the sacred fii e with the consecrated wood,
and sweep the precious ashes into the mysterious pit be-
neath the altar. Never again was she to write down the
records of the lo ily Roman unions that had kept the
•took great and p e and the free blood clean from that
of slave* for a thousand ye-irs. Never might she sit at
the feet of the Chief Virgin in the moonlit court, listen-
ing to tales of holy Vestals in old time, whUe the slow
water murmured in the channels between one fountain
and another.

h was all over, all ended, all behind her in the past
for ever. Her vow was broken, because her veiled
cheek had touched the cheek of a living, breathing
man who had laid a strong hand upon her neck and
had pressed her close to him, she consenting, and always
to consent She was not to die for it, since it was no
mortal sin, but she was no longer a Vestal now, and the
Temple and the house of the pure in heart were shut
against her henceforth and would not be opened again.
She knew that she had passed the threshold for the Ust
time, and that the man she loved would soon come and
take her away to another Ufe. After that there would
be no fear in the world, since she would always be with
him, and he would make her forget all. But he had not
come yet, and while she waited her tears flowed quietly
and sadly for all that was no more to be here, but most
of aU because she had broken a liigh and solemn prom-
ise which had been the foundation of her life. In the
old dream, when the Vestals were dUmissed from their
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more light now and she looked at henelf in the glass
with curioeitj, for she did not remember to have cried
since she had been a little girl. The dried tears gave
her face a stained and spotted look she did not like,

and she made haste to bathe it in cold water. Even
the near-sighted Petersen might see something nnusual,
and she would not let Lamberti guess that she had been
crying on that day of all days.

It was all very strange, and while she dressed she
wondered still why the real tears had come, and why she
had dreamt she had broken her vow. She had never
dreamt that before, not even when she used to meet
Lamberti in her dreams by the fountain in the Villa
Madama. It was stranger still that she should not
have been able to call up the waking vision in the old
way. It was as if some power she had once possessed
had left her very suddenly, a power, or a faculty, or
a gift; she could not tell what it was, but it was gone
and something told her that it would not return. Sht
made haste, and almost jnn along the brood passage.

When she went into the drawing-room Lamberti was
standing with the Figaro in his hand, before her mother
who was sitting down. He bowed rather stiffly, though
he smiled a little, and she saw that his blue eyes glit-

tered and his face had the ruthless look she used to
dread. She knew what it meant now, and was pleased.

She wished she could see him shake the wretch who
had written the article ; she was glad that he was just

what he was, not too tall, strong, active, red-haired and
Angry, a fighting man from head to foot, roused and
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«»dy for a violent deed. She had waited for him solong outaide the dosed Temple of Vesta in the cold
night wind I

"It is not the article that matters," he said, taking it
for granted that she knew the contents. "ItiswLtGmdo would feel if he read it."

ing^^^e:^"^'"*
"^'^'"^^---^ t»^e Countess, look.

"What»e you going to do ? " CeciUa asked as quietly
asshecould. " ShaU you go to Paris ?

"

fh".^K\**'^^"Y^'^"^"^"'"-
I '^l wager my life

that the lawyer who is mentioned here wrote it all and
got some clever Frenchman to tiansUte it for him. Iknow the fellow by name."
"I thought Monsieur Leroy was at tiie bottom of it,"

said Cecilia.
^

Lamberti looked at her a moment
" I daresay." he said. « I am sure that the Princess

never meant thatanything of this sort should be printed.M Gmdo ever toU you about her money dealings with

Gmdo had never mentioned tiiem, of course, and
Lamberta exphuned in a few woids exactiy what had
happened and the mitrn* of tiie receipto Guido had
given to his aunt.

"I<Wy you are right about Monsieur Leroy," he
concluded, "for the old lady is far too clever to have
done such an absurd thing as this, and it is just like his
blundering hatared of Guido."
"I wish he were here," said Cecilia, looking at
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'I wonder what you would do toLamberti's hands,

him."

"The lawyer is here, whioh is more to the purpose,"
Lamberti answered.

You cannot fight a lawyer, can you?" asked the
young girl. You cannot shoot him."

One can without doubt," returned Lamberti tniling.
* But it will not be necessary."

My dear child," cried the Countess in a reproachful
tone, I had no ideayou could be so bloodthirsty I Your
father fought with Garibaldi, but I am sure he never
talked like that."

Men have no need of talking, mother. They can
fight themselves."

May I take the Figaro with me ? " asked Lamberti.
* I may not be aUe to buy a copy. By the bye, B.uvn
Goldbim is your guardian, is he not ? He must have
important relations with the financiera in Paris."

Cecilia looked at her mother, meaning her to answer
the question.

He is always in Paris himself," said the Countess.
I mean when he is not in Vienna."

Can you telegraph to him to use his influence in
Paris, so that the Figaro shall correct the article?

Newspapers never take back what they say, but it will
be enough if a paragraph appears in a prominent part of
the paper stating that some ill-disposed people having
supposed that the person referred to in a recent letter

from a Roman correspondent was Guido d'Este, the
editors take the opportunity of stating positively that
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WM intended. WiU you telegraph
no refereme to iiim

that?"

"But wiU it be of any use?" aeked the Countess,who was slightly in awe of Baron GoldWm.

« J!/*^*T ^^ *^® telegram yourself," Cecilia said.
Then then cannot be any mistoke. The address isKamthner Ring, Vienna."
"You will find writing paper in my boudoir," said

the Countess. "CeciUa will show you."
The young |rirl led the way to her mother's table in

the next room, and Lamberti sat down before it, whUe
she pulled out a sheet of paper and gave him a pen.
Neither looked at the other, and Lamberti wrote slowlym a laboured round hand unlike his own, intended for
the telegraph clerk to read easily.

;*How shall I sign it?" he asked when he had
finished.

"'Countess Portiguena.'

"

He wrote, blotted the page, and rose. For onemoment he stood close beside her.

*'ShaU I tell y-^uT mother?" he asked, in a low voice.
"Not yet"

He bent his head and looked at her, and his &ce
softened wonderfully in that instant. But then was
not a touch of their hands, though they were alone
in the ,tH>m, nor a tender word spoken in a whisper
to have told any one that they loved each other^L
well. They were alike, and they undentood without
speech or touch.

Umberti ;a»4 the telegram to the Countess, who
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seemed satisfied, bat not very hopeful about the re-

sult.

**I never could understand what financiers and
newspapers have to do with each other," she observed.

"They seem to me so different."

" There is not often any resemblance between a horse

and his rider," said Lamberti, enigmatically.

**Will you come this evening and tell us what the

lawyer says?" Cecilia asked.

"Yes, if I may."

" Pray do," said the Countess. " We should so much
like to know. PoorGuidoI Good-bye I" Lamberti left

the room.



CHAPTER XXVI

Wmw Umberti reached the Palazzo Farnew at ei<rht
oolock he had aU Guido'. woeipto for the PrinocM's
money in his pocket. He had diflSculty in getting the
lawyer to see him on business so late in the afternoon,
•nd when he aaoceeded at hut he did not find it easy to
cany matten with a high hand ; but he had come pre-
pared to go to any length, for he was in no genUe
humour and if he could not get the paper, by persua.
sion, he fully intended to take them by force, though
that might be the end of his career as an officer, and
might even bring him into court for somethinir verv
like robbery. ^

A ^! ^rr ™ '*^°™*« »* fi"*- He of coune
denied all knowledge of the article in the Figaro, but
he «ud that he was the Princess's legal representative,
that the case had been formally placed in his hands, and
that he should use aU his professional energy in her
interests.

"After all," said Lamberti at hist, " you have nothing
but a few informal bite of writing to base your case
upon. They have no legal value."
"They are stomped receipte," answered the lawyer.
"They are not stomped," Lamberti replied.
"They are I"

894
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"They are not!"

" You are giving me the lie, sir," said the lawyer,

angrily.

I say that they are not stamped," retorted Lamberti.
** You dare not show them to me."

The lawyer was human, after all. He opened his

safe, in a rage, found the receipts, and showed one of

them to Lamberti triumphantly.

"There I" he cried. "Are they stamped or not?
Is the signature written across the stamp or not? "

Lamberti had the advantage of knowing positively

that when Guido had given the acknowledgments to his

aunt, there had been no stamps on them. He did not
know how they had got them now, but he was sure that

some fraud had been committed. It was broad daylight

still, and he examined the signature carefully while the
lawyer held the half sheet of note paper before his eyes.

The paper was certainly the Princess's, and the writing
was Guide's beyond doubt The Princess always used
violet ink, and Guido had written with it. It struck
Lamberti suddenly that it had turned black where tl

signature crossed the stamp, but had remained violet

everywhere else. Now violet ink sometimes turns
black altogether, but it does not change colour in parts.

As he looked nearer, he saw that the letters formed
on the stamp were a little tremulous. Though he had
never heard of such a thing, it now occurred to him that

the stamp had been simply stuck upon the middle of

the signature, and that the part of the hitter that had
been covered by it had been cleverly forged over it.
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"The stomp makes very much less difference in
law than you seem to suppose," said the lawyer, en-
joying his triumph.

"It wiU make a considerable differance in law,"
answered Laroberti, "if I prove to you that the stomp
was put on over the first writing, and part of the
signature forged upon it. It has not even been done
with the same ink I The one is black and the other
IS violet. Do you know that this is forgery, and
that you may lose your reputotion if you try to
found an action at law upon a foiged document?"
The lawyer was now scrutinising the signatures of

the notes ona by one in the strong evening light.
His angar had disappeared and there were drops of
perspiration on his forehead.

"There is only one way of proving it to you,"
Lamberti said quietly. "Moisten one of the stomps
and raise it. If the signature runs underneath it in
violet ink, I am right, and the wisest thing you can
do IS to hand me thoae pieces of paper and say noth-
ing more about them. You can write to Monsieur
Leroy that you have done so. I even believe that
he would pay a condderable sum for them."

It was as he said, and the lawyer was soon con-
vmced that he had been imposed upon, and had
narrowly escaped being laughed at as a dupe, or pros-
ecuted as a party accessory to a fraud. He was
glad to be out of the whole affair so easily. There-
fore, when Lamberti reached his friend's door, he had
the receipts in his pocket and he now meant to tel!
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Guido what had happened, after first giving' them
back to him. Guido would laugh at Monsieur Leroy's
stupid attempt to hurt him. But some one had been
before Lamberti.

"He is very ill," said the servant, gravely, as he
admitted him. « The doctor is there and has sent
for a nurse. I telephoned for him."

Lamberti asked him what had happened, fearing
the truth. Guido had felt a little better in the after-
noon and had asked for his letters and papers. Half
an hour later his servant had gone in with his tea
and had found him raving in delirium. That was
aU, but Lamberti knew what it meant. Guido did
not take the Figaro, but some one had sent the
article to him and he had read it. He had brain
fever, and Lamberti was not surprised, for he had
suffered as much on tliat day as would have killed
some men, and might have driven sou. men mad.

Lamberti did not wish to frighten Cecilia or her
mother, but he sent them word that he would not
leave Guido that night, nor till he was better, and
that he had seen the kwyer and had recovered a
number of forged papers.

After that there was nothing to be dons but to
watch and wait, and hear the broken phrases that fell

from the sick man's Ups, now high, now low, now
laughing, now despairing, as if a host of mad spirits

were sporting with his helpless brain and body and
mocking each other with his voice.

So it went on, hour after hour, and all the next day,
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tUI hia Btrength seemed almost spent. Umberti list,
ened, because he could not help it when he was in the
room, and again and again Cecilia's name rang out,and the fi«t passionate words of speeches that lanwto incoherent sounds and were drowned in a
groan.

"

Umberti had nursed men who were ill and had seenthem die m several ways, but he had never taken care
of one who was very near to him. It was bad enough,
but ,t was worse to know that he had an unwUUng

if^ i" r "^"f
^^ '"'"**'* -"*^*"°«' »»^ *o '•^l ^^

If Guido lived he must some day be told that I^berti
had token his pUce. It wa. strangest of aU to hear
the name of the woman he loved so constantly on an-
other 8 lips. When the two men talked of her she had
always been "the Contessina," while she had been
Cecilia"m the hearts of both.

i^^rj''uTf^« ^ '*** *^°"«^* «' '^o' having
told Gmdo aU before the delirium seized him, that still
offended Lamberti's scrupulous loyalty. It would be
almcMt horrible if Guido should die without knowing
the truth. Somehow, his consent stUl seemed need-
ful to Lamberti's love, and it seemed so to CeoUia, too.
and aiew was no denying that he was now in danger
of his life. If he was to die, there would probably be
a lucid hour before death, but what right would his
oest friend have to embitter those final moments for
one who would certainly go out of this world with no
hope of the next? Yet, when he was gone at h«t,
would It be no slur on the memory of such true friend-
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hip to do what would have hurt him, if he could have
known of it? Lamberti was not aura. Like some
•trong men of rough temperament, he had hidden deli-
cacies of feeling that many a girl would have thought
foolish and exaggerated, and they were the more sensi-
tive because they were so secret, and he never suffered
outward things to come in contact with them, nor spoko
of them, even to Guido.

Some people said that Guido was Quixotic, and he
was certainly the personification of honour. If the
papers Lamberti had safe in his pocket had come into
Guide's possession as they had come into Lamberti's
own, Guido would have sent them back to Princess
Anatolic, quite sure that she had a right to them,
whether they were parUy forged or not, because he
had originaUy given them to her and nothing could
induce him to take them back. The reason why
Guide's iUness had turned into brain fever was simply
that he believed his honourable reputation among men
to have been gravely damaged by an article in a news-
paper. Honour was his god, his religion, and his rule
of Ufe; it was all he had beyond the material world,
and it was sacred. He had not that something else,
simple but undefinaUe, and as sensitive as an uncov-
62ed ner-i, that lay under his friend's rougher charac-
ter and sturdier heart. Nature would never have
chosen him to be one instrument in that mysterious
harmony of two sleeping beings which had linked
Cecilia and Lamberti in their dreams. It was not the
melancholy and inteUectual Cassius who trembled be-
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and the thr«« were silent and Hubdued when the> wera
together.

Then the news came that Princess Anatolie had
died suddenly itt her place in Styria, and one of the

secretaries of the Austrian embassy, who was obliged

to sUy in town, came to the Palazzo Massimo the

same afternoon and told the Countess some detoils of

the old lady's death. There was certainly something
mysterious about it, but no one regretted her transla-

tion to a better world, though it put a number of high
and mighty persons into mourning ior a little while.

She died in the drawing-room after dinner, almost
iRith her coffee cup in her hand. It was the heart,

of course, said the young secretary. Two or three
of her relations were sta3ring in the house, and one of

them was the man who had been at her dinner-party

given for the engaged couple, and who resembled
Ooido but was older. The Countess remembered his

name very well. It had leaked out that he was exto jd-

ingly angry at the article in the Figaro and had said

one or two sharp things to the Princess, when Mon-
sieur Leroy had come in unexpectedly, though the

Princess had sent him away for a few days. No one
knew exactly what followed, but Monsieur Leroy was
an insolent person and the Princess's cousin was not

patient of impertinence nor of anything like an attack

on Guido d'Este. It was said that Monsieur Leroy
had left the room hastUy and that the other had fol-

lowed him at once, in a very bad temper, and that

the Princess, who thought Monsieur Leroy was going
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Guido had opened his eyes, and they were wide and
grave.

" Thank you," he said, after a few seconds, faintly
but distinctly. " You are very kind. But I am not
going to die."

The quiet eyes closed, and the mystery of life went
on in silence. That was all he had to say. The nun
knelt down again and folded her hands, but in less than
a minute she rose and busied herself noiselessly, pre-
paring something in a glass. It would be the last time
that anything would pass his lips, she thought, and it

might be quite useless to give it to him, but it must
be ready. Many and many a time she had heard the
dying decbre quietly that they were out of danger.
Lamberti stood motionless by the bedside, thinking
much the same things and feeling as if bis own heart
were slowly turning into lead.

He stood there a long time, convinced that it was
useless to send for the doctor, who always came about
midnight, for Guido would probably be dead before he
came. He would stop breathing presently, and that
would be the end. The lids would open a little, but
the eyes would not see, there would be a little white
froth on the parted lips, and that would be the end.
Guido would know the great secret then.

But the breathing did not cease, and the eyes did not
open again ; on the contrary, at the end oi naif an hour
Lamberti was almost sure that the lids were more
tightly closed than before, and that the breath came
•nd went with a fuller sound. In ten minutes more he
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• deep sigh of relief.
"™*^ ^^^ '^ith
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at once. He had earned his rest, and as he shut his
eyes his only wish was that he could have let Cecilia
know of the change before he went to sleep. A moment
later he was sitting beside her on the bench in the Villa
Madama, by the fountain, telling her that Guido was
safe at last.

When he awoke the sun had risen an hour.
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CHAPTER XXVn
"I AH lik. Dwte," „id Guido to Umberti when h.
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Who knows?" Lamberti aeked, by way of .».-..

"Beatrice wUl not lead me further "
Gmdo eloeed his eyes, and wondered why he hadoome b«k to life, out of so much suffering,lyto'^f

ena really oame. His memories of his serious illnenw«, vague and indistinct but they were 7hoSrHe oriy reeaUed the beginning veiy clearly, h^t
^L^^ 7/'' *• «™I»P« articU and hid

«foZ^
!>" ~»<'v.ri not finding it, he had lost oon-«.ousnees jnst «, he realised that even that means of3 '""»«^ •«" '•^" fro- "".. H. z,:!"red having felt as if aomethine broke in n. k •

though he knew that he was not lyta^
"^ "'""•

Bim with the auu v.vid recollection of awful nain „fmonstrous darkness, of lurid lights, of hid;!"::^'
408 ^
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glaring and gnashing their jagged teeth at him, and of
a oontinoal discordant noise of voices that had run all
through his deUrium like the crying out and moaning
of many creatures in agony. It was no wonder that
he compared what he remembered of his suflferings to
hell Itself.

®

And now that he was aUve, of what use was life to
him? His honour was cleared, indeed, for Lamberti
had token care of that. Lamberti had burned the
papers before his eyes after telling him how PHncess
AnatolM, had died, and had read him the paragwph
which Baron Goldbim had caused to be inserted in the
Figaro, The Princess was dead, and Monsieur Leroy
would probably never trouble any one again. When
he had squandered what she had lefl him, he would
probably get a living as a medium in Vienna. Guido
knew the secret of the tie that bound him to the Prin-
cess, but was quite sure that the proud old woman had
never let him guess it himself, in spite of her doting
affecfaon for him. Those of her family who knew it
would not toll him, of all people, and if Monsieur Leroy
ever begged money of Guido he would not present him-
self as an.unfortunate cousin.

Guido foresaw no difficulties in the future, but he
anticipated no happiness, and his life stretehed before
iup, colourless, blank, and idle.

Since his delirium had ceased, he liad not once spoken
of CecUia, and Lamberti began to fear that he would
not allude to her for a long time. That did not make
It easier to tell him the story he must hear, and the
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time had oome when he must hear it, come what might,
lest he should ever think that he had ^ jen intentionally
kept in ignorance of the truth. Umberti was gUd
when he spoke of Cecilia as a Beatrice who would never
appear to lead him further, and knew at once that the
opportunity must not be lost.

It was the hardest moment in Lamberti's life. It
had been &r easier to hide what he felt, so long as he
had not guessed that Cecilia loved him, than it was to
speak out now; it had cost him much less to be stead-
fast in his silence with her while Guido's Ulness huted.
To make Guido understand all, it would be necessary to
tell all from the beginning, even to exphiining that what
he had taken for mutual aversion at first, had been an
attraction so irresistible that it had frightened Cecilia
and had made Lamberti compare it with a possession of
the devil and a haunting spirit.

The two men were sitting on the brick steps of the
miniature Roman theatre close to the oak which is still
called Tasso's, a few yards from the new road that leads
over the Janioulum through what was once the Villa
Corsini. It was shady there, and Rome lay at their
feet in the still afternoon. The waiting carriage was
out of sight, and there was no sound but the rustUng of
leaves stirred by the summer breeze. It was nearly the
middle of August.

"They are still in Rome," Lamberti said, after a
moment's pause, during which he had decided to speak
at hist.

^^
" Are they ? " asked Guido, coldly.
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go away till yon were well."
'*I am well now."

str^t^ r.*^
""""**^ "' •"d *»• '^•^ going tostay with one of bi« relatives in the Austrian IW «-n^« be conld bear the jon„.ey withont J^Lt

"I cannot itrfnse, but I would ratiier not see them.They ought to understand that, I think."
He was offended by what seemed . aiy like an intra-

Why could they not leave him alone ?
"They would not have gone away in any case tillyou recovered," Lamberti answered, "but the Contee-sma would not have the bad teste to wish for a meeting

just now. unless there were a reason which you do notW, and which I must explain to you, cit what itmay.

laughed a little scornfully.

"Is she going to be married?" he asked.
"Perhaps."

"Already I"

H« tone WMi sad, and pitying, and slightly contomp.
tuous H« lj« cl<«ed after the sing7wo^ and h^drew his eyelids together, as he looked steadily out over
the deep oity towards the hills to eastward.

m
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"Then it WM true th*t she o««d for another num"
he Mud, in a low voice.

" Tee. It was quite true."

ijl
She wrote me in that letter that he did not know

"That was true also."

"And that he was not in the least in love with her."
"She thought so."

" But she was mistaken, you mean to say. He loved
her, but did not show it"

" Precisely. He loved her, but he was careful not to
diow It because he understood that her mother and the
Princess wished to many her to you, and because he
happened to know that you were in earnest."
"That was decent of him, at aU evente," Guido said

wearily. « Some men would have behaved differently."
"I daresay," Lsmberti answered.
"Is he a man I know?"
" Yes. You know him veiy well."
"And now she has asked you to toll me his name.

I suppose that is why you begin this conversation.
You are trying to break it gently to me." He smiled
contemptuously.

"Yes I"

K.3\'T^ '^ "P^^*'' " ^ »* o*** »n effort. Lam-
berti held his stout stick with both hands over his
crossed knee and leaned back, so that it bent a Uttle
with the strain.

"My dear feUow," said Guido, witii a little impa-
tience, "It seems to me that you need not take so much
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WHO the man u, some one else will
"

^0 on. d« «„.» u„^ -^^^ ^ ^^

rf I «o.t .p«k of her .t ^ oTcom«. C^^^
.t^^ " "» to WI .n,, or writ, b,TZ
i^^° «W«».nt i. ^moaned. •My de„dE^^« """*« *>»' girl ,o« w«. ..^ „"rt^iiW ? And ao on. Remembor W I "

Tn»« „ no .ng.g.Bi«,V' Umb.rti «ad. "Noon. wiU ™t. to you .bont it, «id no on. know, who

"iUd you," oonwrted Guido. "You may » well

r:21" *' "^ "^ •» «»• "ought tS^»• whMi th. .ug.g.m.nt i. Muonnood." ^ " "^

until'yfutJ^J"'
'^^ «- - >» «y «g.g«n«t

Sh. did not low n«,, .h. told n. «^ „d w. weS
^TJy^T'T^'^ WhltpoX.^

h.Ja r "^ '^''«"* claim a»t «,y n»n «„,h.T^ though not OB h<„. Th.n,«.i,yourK«»l»

^
"Nou«n»,» .xd«n»d Guido, lJLing^ti,nt

««OK>o>«. but you know wy weU that yon an th^only mtinuta friend I h»Tfc»
"Ye«,Ihiow."
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I can htrdly tMaoy Hat you meui yonnelf,
"Well?

can I?"

Lamberti did not move, bat as Gnido looked at him
for an answer, he saw that he could not speak jost then,
and that he was clenching his teeth. Ooido stared at
him a moicent and then started.

" Lamberti I " he cried sharply.

Lamberti slowly tamed his head and gated into
Guide's eyes without speaking. Then they both looked
out at the distant hills in silence for a long time.
"The Contessina was very loyal to you, Gaido,"

Lamberti said at kst, in a low tone. "She could not
tell you that it was I, and I did not know it."

Again there was a silence for a time.
" When did you know it ? " Guido asked slowly.
"After she had been to see you. It was my fault,

then."

"What was your fault ?
"

" When we went downstairs, I thought I should never
ee her again, and I never meant to. How could I
know what she felt? She never betrayed herself by a
glance or a tone of her voice. I loved her with aU my
heart, and when you had both told me that everything
was quite over between you, I wanted her to know that
I did. Was that disloyal to you, mnce you had defi-
nitely given up the hope of marrying her, and since I
did not expect to see her again for years and thought
she was quite indifferent?"

"No," Guido answered, after a moment's thought
" But you should have told me at once."
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"WlienIoMMup«t»i«the CounteM wm rtiU thew.
and you were quite worn out I put you to bed, mean,
^g to toU you that «une eyening. after you had ««ted.When I came back you had bmin fever, and did uot
know me. So I have had to wait untU to-day."
"And you have seen each other oonittantly while I

have been ill, of course," said Guido. with some bitter-
ness. • It was natural, I suppose."

« Since that day when we spoke on the staircase we
have only been alone together once, for a moment. I
ajked her then if I should toll her mother, and she said
Wot yet' Excepting that we have never exchanged

a word that you and her mother might not have heard,
nor a glance that you might not have seen. We both
knew that we were waiting for you to get weU, and we
have waited."

Guido looked at him with a sort of wonder.
" That was like you,'' he said quietly.
"You understand, now," Umberti continued. "You

and I met her on the same day at your aunt's, and when
I saw her, I felt as if I had always known her and loved
her. No one can explain such things. Then by a
strange coincidence we dreamt the same dream, on the
same night"

" Was it she whom you met in the Forum, and who
ran away from you ? " asked Guido, in astonishment

"Yes. That is the reason why we always avoided
each other, and why I would not go to their house till
you idmoet forced me to. We had never spoken alone
together tiU the garden party. It was then tiiat we
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ft»»d wt ttat «u dm™ WW rilkt. ttd rt« llurt

"So that wu your iaorrt, that afteraoonr

*!
: lu ^J ^^ **'~"* ®' •^'^ «*^«' wd we hadmet in the Foram in the place we had dmmt of, and

•he »n away irtthont .peaking to me. That w- the
whole «K«t She WM afraid of me, and I lored her.•nd wa. beginning to know it I thought theie wu
jomething wn,^ with my head and went to ue a

tooUned to oon«der that it might poedUy be a meretown of coincidence.. I think I hare told you eveiy-

For a long time they »t dde by dde in rilence, each
thinking hi. own thought..

"U there anything you do not undentand? " Lamberti
•eked at la.t.

^-^-mwh

"No." Guido anawered thoughtfully. "I undentand
itall. Itwa.ratherarfiockatfiwt,butIamgl«dyou
hare to^d me. Perhap. I do not quite undenind why
•he wuhe. to aee me."

'

"We bothwieh to be .uie that you bear u. no ill-wm. I am sure die doe^ and I know that I do."
There wa. a pauM again.

"Do you think I am that kind of friend?" Guido
Mked. with a Uttle Gadnew. "After what you hare
done, too ?

" '

M^T *^^"^ "**" existence ha. broken up your
lifo, after all," Lamberti answered.
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-Yon mart not think that. PleMe do not, my
Wand. Theri la only one thing that could hurt me
now that It ia aU oyer."

" What ia that?"

*JL*T r "^^ *^* ** ^* ^PP«»- You are not
the kind of man to break her heart"
"No," Lamberti answered very quieUy. "I am

* It waa only a dream for me, after aU," Guido aaid.
after a little while. - You have the reaUty. She uaed
to talk of three great queationa, and I remember them
nowaaiflheardheraakingthem: 'What can I know?
What ia it my duty to do? What may I hope?' Thoae
were the three."

*'Andtheanawer8?"

"Nothing, nothing, nothing. Thoae are my a»x,wen.
Unleaa— "

He atopped.

« Unleaa— what ? " Lamberti aaked.
Ouido amiled a little.

"Unleaa there ia really aomething beyond it all,
aomething eaaentially true, aomething abaolute bv
•iture." ^

Lamberti had never known hia friend to admit auoh a
poaaiWlity even under a condition.

"At aU events," Guido added, "our friendahip ia
true and abaolute. Shall we go home? I feel a little
tired."

Lamberti helped him to the carriage and drew the
li^t cover over his kneea before getting in himaelf.
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T^thay drove down towwdi the city, by theW
Pietro m Montorio.

genUy ae they came near the Palazzo Famese. »• WiU
youtoUherwmethingfromme? Tell her, please, that

bat U»^ d,e must not think I am not gkd tiiat ahe isgoing to many my best friend."

"Thank you. I will say that" Lamberti's voice wasless steady than quido's.^d tell her that I WiU write to her from ti»e

" Yes."

friendship was unrfiaken still, and tiiat they should

eTr 'Lf "r"" "^ ^^'^ ^^ °*^«' »°« ^n 1''° *^ •^^'^^fif ^* ^ ^««' ti«t eachshould go hi8 own way, the one to his soUtude and his
thoughts, the other to the happiest hour of his life



CHAPTER XXVIII

On the following afternoon LambeHii waited for

Cecilia at the Villa Madama, and she came not long
after him, with Petersen. He had been to the Palazzo
Massimo in the evening, and a glance and a sign had
explained to her that all was well. Then they had
sat together awhile, talking in a low tone, while the
Countess read the newspaper. When Lamberti had
given Guide's brave message, they had looked earnestly

at each other, and had agreed to tell her mother the
truth at once, and to meet on the morrow at the villa,

which was Cecilia's own house, after all. For they
felt that they must be really alone together, to say the
otdj words that really mattered.

The bead gardener had admitted Lamberti to the close

garden, by the outer steps, but had not let him into the

bouse, as he had received no orders. When Cecilia

came, he accompanied her with the keys and opened
wide the doors of the great hall. Cecilia and Lamberti
did not look at each other while they waited, and when
the man was gone away Cecilia told Petersen to sit

down in the court of honour on the other side of the

little palace. Petersen went meekly away and left the '

two to themselves.

Sa 417
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the bench, theyeUnoed ^ i. • ..
" "^I""""!™ .till fa i<»pC^ 1 .'T"''
"" "" '^t

"

.i-ceth,.,t.t'Jrh,,^G^a^"f^^'»r,«"v»"«

Theyw .till w«. the W JK^y-
wweetheehoalde,

<rf the hiU Tvf„
"'^

^-o.wCT^e.^.t^lt:-.
"Have we done all that we oonlii ^„ n x,.

ought to do for him ? " ah^ allT 1/ ' *" **** ^^
*Wa — J

sne asked.
**Are you sure?"we can do nothing »/»«.»» t v •'. """'^

gravely. *^ "''"' Lamberti answered

"Tell me again what he said T «.«* *v
words." "• ' ^"^^ *he very

"He said, 'Tell her that it would be a littl. i..^ ,me to talk with her now. but tiat she mJ w^v'Jam not gUd that she in a«{n„ *
°®* ****^ '

He said those woi^ ^fl,
^ *°^"««y"J best friend.'

from the 1^1 hIT "^^^ ^*"'*^ ^*« to you

"R^h T^ H« leaves to-monow night."

p-X'^^-HrL^^ir aTC'z'^'^r^"^
l^-himwhatwecour^,:;:^,^; -;!,- ^-
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He took her hand and drew her gently, turning back
towards the fountain.

Jit was like this in Ae dream," she said, scarcely
breathing the words as she walked beside him.
They stood still before the falling watc

, quite alone
and out of sight of every one, in the softening light,
and suddenly the girl's heart beat hard, and the man's
&ce grew pale, and they were facing each other, handsm himds, look in look, thought in thought, soul in soul;
and they remembered that day when each had learned
the other s secret in the shadowy staircase of the pahwemd each dreamt again of a meeting long ago in the
House of the Vestols; but only the girl knew what
she had felt of mingled joy and regret when she hadat alone at night weeping on the steps of the
Temple.

There was no veil between them now, as their eyes
drew them closer together by ,low and delicious degr^
It was the first time, though every instant was full of
memories, all ending where this was to begin. Their

:?..**^uT!'
"**• y^* *^^ **»"" *»* 1»'« °»e«ting life

and the blinding delight of each in the other were long
feimliar as from ages, while fresh and untasted still
as the bloom on a flower at dawn.

.J^^' T*"""
^^^^ ^^^^ *»"««' «»«y «»t down in

the old pkoe, wondering what words would come, and
whether they should ever need words at all after that.And somehow, Cecilia thought of her three questions,
and they all were answeied as youth answers them, in
one way and with one word; and the answer seemed so
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faU of metting, and of faith and hope and «h.«*. .^.the question, need never be asked^in ^' *^*
like them, to the end afhl,r* ^ *

"*'' "7 othew

that .he <iuld ever Llf^l t'
'^^ ^^ '^^ »»««ve

ftmTfi.-
""'******^»«» and the Man who had killed 0*vi

But«te Kant', Qitegorioalla^!,'!^ ^
»i«l.t be oon,id««l . «niy«»itni^^ '^°"

-»««" to be hl^ ^ '^"^ '"'"•"""" to

tottering (Tondei. "8l«IlT^ T' '"'''• "*"•

•hottingrMd r.lon^ „ii,'^ »<"»« the door

"So did I. Do you think we i^l. -^ •
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**Do yon know that you have net told me once to-day
that you care for me, ever bo little? *' he asked.
"I have told you much more than that, a thousand

times over, in a thousand ways."
**I wonder whether we really met I

"




